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it As the Zairean Ann? -

, rc-

V in forced by 1.500 olumcvan
' troops appeared tn he pr

ing an offensive. Zambia said

that fighting, had soil lt d ow.-r

into its territory and that

Zairean aireratt had bombed a

hospital and village across the

border from Shaba.

The air raid 4' vere not i!i«ni:m

to be delibeia!?. however.
because Zdii-t*'** sole operaun;
rail link with the outside world
— it carnes copper to Sr.ii;;,

African port? and imports un-
crosses Zambia.
A Zairean offensive v.v-sr of

the copper mining cenfrc of KoL
wezi is expected in result in the

fiercest fighting rince an insur-

gent force invaded Zaire from
Angola. Back Page

{
Three sonaght for

i Yemeni’s murder
c

t Scotland Yard detectives 'are

seeking three men ar.d a young
J woman who are believed to b?
S members of an a *sa? ^nation
a squad responsible for shooting
' Mr. Abdallah sl-Hajr-r;. the
t former Yemeni Frinic Minister.
• bis wife and s. Yemeni dipfo;vi.«:

This fellows information rec^i'-'r-!

after pubhealion of a phclotit

picture- of the toiler a

Westminster inouest hoard : h;j t

*- the former Premier died from a
Jt bullet in the brain,
pa

Sl&ritain stutifes

££Cruise mssssie
youSritam. France md We.r tier-

ch»many are cad capibk- «'«x r-vvjpr.

a? In? cruifj r.i;.**t'C proaramov'.
EF according io a B**ii :sfa .iopr:eiL-

r lion of the pr-t Tv r^sr

o ju!c be large, u;: or.r 'ji-jlm;.

— British studies have seen going
in for iwu ? i.ar ; -• n arc to bo
antinucd. Tack Pag'’

Lebanon: Israel

takes firm
Israel has informed the U.S. and
other Western nations that it is

determined not to dlloVr

Palestinian guerillas to dominate

its border area in «outhern

Lebanon or the wholesale kilims

of villagers there. Israel hopes

that its warnings will result in

j ceasefire. Conditional ceasefire

proposed by Lebanese Bight,

Page 7

Party leaders
desert Shut&e
The bargaining Position cf Mr.

Z. A. Bhutto. Pakistan Prune

Minister, weakened amid reports

that a number of leading mem-
ben of his ruling Peoples Pariy,

including ns secrctary-joaera:.

had defected. Back Page
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© EQUITIES made further gains

i;; thin trade. The FT 30-Share

i

Index closed a shade below the

300
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day's best at 417.S, up 9.9. Gold;

•Nines had their hest day in

oter six weeks.

© GILTS were steadier after

tiieir josses lately. The FT|

Government Securities Index
j

gained 0.C3 to 69.18.

? STERLING edged np 2 points

tc close at S1.71R7. but its trade-

weighted index was unchanged
at <11.6. Dollar's trade-weighted

depreciation widened to 1.2S

• L25) per cent.

C GOLD rose S2.7S to SI52.625

cn indications that the U.S. is

not considering selling its gold

slockpilv.

<5 tVALL STREET was down
5.S5 at 9JL.31 at 2 p.m.

& U.S. TREASURY Bill rite' it

mi. eek\ auction, three » 4 561

< 1.555 »; s.xes 4 7,17 1 4.r 13 •.

V. BU!!.r:lNG SOVIETY chwlil
may decide at a meeting to-day

BY QUENTIN PEEL, CAPE TOWN, APRIL 13
j

Dr. David Owen, Foreign Secretary, announced to-day that he will visit

Rhodesia at the end of the week—the first British Foreign Secretary to do so

since Sir Alec Douglas-Home in 1971.
Dr. Owen plans to bold further In answer to questions, he said Western members of the UN

discussions with Mr. L;-*• Smith, he believed there would have to Security Council for an inter-

the Rhodesian Prime Miuister. he “fixidamenta! changes" to nationally acceptable indepen-
and talk to “all shades of enable a- satisfactory electoral dcnce solution for the territory,

opinion, both black and white.'
1 process to be undertaken to elect One of Dr- Owen's main tasks

The Foreign Secretarv will be
an independence Government. at his wily with Mr. Smith wasa™ “™i!

k

arras =d

,^

,

*25"”
se.t>ment

fDr

in
^ “« >' Mr.

sssx-su ssiv r.
s

:?s^
n trs*r - the former us - secre-

w- 'V
1*** ““p 11?* “**!? both rule m Rhodesia, or he had at At the same time. Rhodesianm.. oOTith and Mr. John Yowtcr. least to operate on thta assump- SOU rces indicated that Mr. Smith

,

.
south African Prime non to make any progress. “We wjn ts to know if there is any,

Minister.
. .

can best make progress by he* Ansrlo-American support left for

;

Announcing his plan to visit lieving in each other's mten-
th e Kissinger package, which 1

Rhodesia. Dr. Owen revealed that tions." he said. provided for a black jnd white I

the role of the U.S. in a progress He believed that Mr. Smith saw
jDterim Government paving the i

leading to an independent difficulties in fixing a target dale wav for full majority rule. i

Zimbabwe in lflTS would be sub- for majority rule. The visit--«t Dr. Owen to
;

stantial. including a seat at an; Dr Qwen added that he did Rhodesia is also close to Mr
j

constitutional conference. no t expect ant firm decisions an Smith’s heart, because the
He said he had always antici- a new conference “for some Rhodesian Premier could not

paled that he would have to go weeks yet.*’ He would have to afford to return to Salisbury
to Rhodesia, hut had wanted to discuss the situation both in Bri- without some tangible sign of
meet Mr. Smith first to ensure tain and with his counterparts progress to present to his party,
that there was a constructive in the U.S. the Rhodesian sources say.

i

climate which could bring pro- Dr. Owen's talk? with Mr. Mr. Smith faces a caucus meet-
press towards a peaceful solu- Vorster were described as ing of the Rhodesian Front on

j

tion. patient, detailed, careful and Saturday, prior to a full party
j

The Foreign Secretary warned rational, and in no way bad- Congress on Monday at which'
that the process would take time, tempered. Although their time he i? asking for party principles

j

and insisted that Bririan was was almost entirely devoted to to be suspended to enable
j

only now “putting roeether pro- Rhodesia, there was some dis- further negotiations towards a
'

posals to try and come together evusiion on the parallel problem constitutional settlement. He isj

to discuss the future constitu- cf Namibia i South West Africa '» certain to be strongly challenged .

tion.” and the demand of the five by 12 rebel MPs at the meeting.

,
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U.S. court urges higher

BY STEWAftT FLEMING
*' ‘•' ,l Uc inorig.<g..- ra.c jy at the U.S. Customs Court to-day threaten the liberal trade policy Trade; Act made in i«<4 wnicfii
U'> 5, ^ ,'percen^ ,-> *i* point. Back ru ]c d. ' that th? US. Treasury which President Carter is allowed for the first time U.S.
i age. i/diioriai comment, "age lo ^.5. impose higher duties on pursuing in conformity with well manufacturers to appeal against 1

TV 7 b • j , j imports of Japanese electronic established U.S. policy. a Treasury ruling un counter-

‘mG'YV D!Q tO eDQ consumer goods such as tele- A more immediate threat to vailing tariffs to the courts. i

vision sets. The court said the the Europe is the danger of new The particular case which the

UT/yrtfS, c.f«:s,A duties would offset tax allow- duties being imposed against court has ruled on was brought
Oua’sifUVr allLKc ances given to exporters in Europe's steel exports to the U.S. by Zenith Radio, a leading UJ5.

rs nMr >vrrn™r irnopcwc Japan. A siniUar case to the Japanese television, manufacturer. The
Lrti:jAfct.Kixu HUKiytKi.

(j eC i S ion j s causing pro- consumer electrical goods case— television Industry has been bit-
umon bds attacked the role of

f0un(j concern here. The U.S. brought by the U.S. Zenith Radio terly fighting a rising tide
,
of

Bntun Ainvays maiwgement and Treasury will appeal against it Corporation—is already sending Japanese imports which, it is
outer unions m the Heathrow dis- w | Chi n a few days, and the issue before the.customs court. claimed, have led to the closure

could be fought all the way to In this case U.S. Steel, the of several U^. TV manufac-,

J* ./fi ",

n

ll fce supreme Court. company which dominates the turers.

. 9 fa'

S&t YORlv. April 13,
'

Trade; Act made in 1974 which i

Heathrow stride
© ENGINEERING WORKERS
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* t0" Mr‘ Peter Soucbnian - deputy U.S. steel industry, is arguing The imhistrv claims that im-
* ^ assistant secreury for tariff that the non-payment of Value ports, in particular Japanese

© BRITISH PETROLEUM and afflii rs at the Treasury, said Added Tax on European steel companies like Sony and Hitachi
'“eorge Wunpey have joined to-day that the court’s decision exports is a tax rebate which have' increased their share of
forces to launch a new company Pu t the U.S. in breach of the should be offset by countervail- jjj e NJS. colour TV market from
lo tap the growing worldwide General Agreement on Tariffs ing duties, levied by the U.S. 20 per cent to over 34 per cent,

market for m.iimenance and a ‘"id Trade fGATH. Treasury.
jn the past year, and that im-

m.-reaion of off-hore oil and gas But U.S. Customs are already Thp_ Treasury has argued that ports now claim over 70 pen
in 5ta lialions. Page 10 collecting from Japanese the U.S. Steel case should be cent, of the black and white set

importers funds placed in bond suspended until the Zenith case market.
O BRITISH GAS will spend against the duty they will have has been appealed. But ihe The industry recently got a
reveral million pounds on a new { 0 pav if the court's ruling were customs court is proceeding with ruling from the U.S*. Inter-
programme of nil .md gas to stand. the s-teel case. national Trade Commission
exploration in ihe Irish Sea. The Treasury's deepest con- EEC diplomats here are ex- favouring increases from 5 per
Pa ?e 1° corn is that the customs court, pressing growing concern about cent, on TV import duties, a

a FfiRn 1‘nrtina mnnprt tHpUK ruling could lead tn new tariff the prospect of a confrontation ruling which President CarterW rUnU '^Ortint,. topped tnc U.IV harripr* hp n!> prprfprl aanincr horu-ppn rh» FFf « nrnnn,.nM nn

inscettion of off-hore oil and gas
installations. Page 10

by CBI
BY ADRIAN,HAMILTON

The Confederation of British
Industry is- tip present next
month its .own' Ideas of a long-
term reform - of pay bargaining
in the .ILK.,, including: a sug-
gestion. that the thorny issue
of industrial, relations legisla-

tion should be considered once
again. .

:

In a key consults th e docu-
ment, seme of the central
themes of which will be dis-
cussed at ' next week’s CBI
council meeting, a working
party of • Che confederation
argues that Governments .in
Britain hare- been driven l<»

successive . - and . damaging
attempts to restrain pay
through legislation because of
fundamental -weaknesses in the
country's bargain ing processes.

Among the proposals being
considered Is a suggestion that
legislation should he intro-
duced to bring

. trade onion
power withtn a degree of regu-
lation;, that the Government
should take a mare active role
in restraining wages through
its role as an employer: and
that greater efforts should he
made to define publicly what
the eountrv can -afford in terms
of extra pay each year.

In considering detailed
suggestions for change, it is

dear that the GW—like its

membership—remains ambiva-
lent on the

.
central question

of whether it wants continued
intervention In the market to
curb wage increases, or
whether It accepts the concept
of a return to "free collective
bargaining.”
On the one hand, it believes

that the British system of pay
determination, left to a free-

for-all, encourages inflationary

wage pressures.
On the other hand, it

appears to have retreated from
some of the .earlier ideas of

its leadership that the CBI
ought to seek a long-term
move towards Continental-style

central dismissions between
the CBI apd TUC, possibly
within the NEDC forum., to

agree broad ranges of wage
rises for .the coming year.

The 9%sie uncertainty can
also be seen in the confedera-

tion's approach to a third
phase of wage restraint in

August.
While the CBI has stated

clearly its preference for a

tight period of further wage
curbs, It is taking an increas-
ingly distant Stand from the
actual negotiations, and is ex-

pressing considerable distrust

of any .agreement allowing
wage rises above a relatively

.low ceiling of 5'or 6 per cent.

Hie issne-df continuing wage
curbs .and the CBIV roV? in

apy future form of national .

wage determination, is one of
great sensitivity in the con-
federation,-and the latest docu-
ment has undergone innumer-
able changes and re-drafting
which are still far from over.

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE CHANCELLOR of the Ex-
chequer was told by TUC lead-
ers yesterday that his Budget
had made the task of reaching
agreement on another incomes
policy harder that it was already.
The disappointment of the

union leaders and the added
pressure being put on them by
their members was emphasised
by Mr. Len Murray. TUC gen-
eral secretary, after .Mr. Healey
and other Ministers had met the
TUC economic committee at
Congress House in London.
Mr. Murray said the unions

were not yet on the road to a

Stage Three agreement. Care-
fully avoiding any assumption
that a pay deal would be struck,
he called for

11
opisitive policies”

from the Government to get the
ball rolling.

Confident
Mr. Healey said after the

meeting that he was “ deter-
mined rather than confident” of
getting the agreement that he
^aid both the .Government and
TUC recognised was necessary
to avoid a free-for-all cm wages.
No pay policy details were dis-

cussed or figures mentioned at

this first formal posl-Budget
meeting" of the two sides. But
they did agree to start more
detailed discussions on pay: the
six ienior TUC economic commii-
tee members may be instructed
to start talking to the Chancellor
provided they enter into no com-
mitments and report back to the
full committee and general
council.
The fact that this decision to

continue was made at all was
seen by some as encouraging in

the light nf public doubts nf
union leaders such as Mr. Joe
Gormley nr th* Mineworkers and
Mr. Clive Jenkins of the white-
collar A.STMS and private mis-
givings of others about the value
of even Trying to reconcile TUC
plans for an orderly return to
free collective bargaining with
the Guvomnieot'* target for an
earning' veiling of10 per cent,
or less.

Criticisms
Mr. Healey spent much of the

meeting explaining his Budget
and defending it against the
criticisms of Mr. Jack Jones of
the Transport Workers and
others, that it did not do enough
for the low-paid, and hit working
families through extra price
rises.

No specific pledges were
sought on further Government
action. Mr. Healey did suggest,
among other things, that ir the
economy improved an autumn
Budget was always a possibility.

But afterwards, Mr. David
Bssnett. of The General and
Municipal Workers, said: “The
Government has got tn make
some dramatic gestures on prices
and jobs." .

Reference was made in the
meeting to the revolt of Leyland
toolmakers, the Porr Talbot
electricians and Heathrow
engineers as illustration of grass-

roots pressure to scrap wage
restraint.
The timetable for working out

an agreement remains extremely
loose and a final decision look;
unlikely before mid-July when
the summer union conferences
are over.
Yesterday tiie Treasury said it

ivks looking for “ something sub-
stantial ” by the end of June or
beginning of July s0 that the con-
ditional ilbn. of income tax cuts
could be fed into' the Finance
Bill, li is not clear if "sub-
stantial " means final agreement
or something short of that.
Mr. Murray said the TUC was

looking for ao agreement in tine
with its Congress resolution or
last autumn calling for a planned
return to free collective bargain-
ing to avoid a free-for-all-

But he added: “There are
obviously limits on what our
members can he expected to do
when prices arc rising as

rapidly as they are now. The
ball is very much in the Govern-
ment's court and we will have to

see if they can kick a few goaL*.”

The discussions would be much
harder this year and were getting

harder all the time.
“ We have got to have positive

policies for getting out of our

difficulties. Wage restraint is not
a positive policy—it's a w-ay of

avoiding some of the exigencies
of the economic situation.''

The TUC found three main
faults with the Budget. Mr.
Murray said. Instead of holding
down ' prices, the Government
was putting some up: there was
less growth than had been hoped
for: and the TUC did not like
the fact that part of the tax

concessions were conditional on
an agreement.

"SINGAPORE FREES
FT MAN
The Singapore Goternment
? esterday released Mr, Arun
SenKuttuvan. Singapore corres-

pondent of the Financial
Times, after almosi two
months or detention under tile

Internal Security Act. It also

announced that his citizenship

has been revoked.
The Government announced

the release of nine other
detainees. Mr. Senkutturan
was arrested on February 14.

One month later he told a tele-

vised Press conference that he
was not a Communist but had
opposed certain policies of Mr.
Lee Kuan Yew, the Singapore
Prime Minister, and had
' deliberately distorted
articles'* in order lo portray
the Singapore Government as
11 undemocratic. totalitarian,

autocratic and oppressive.”

Briefly - - -

Mrs. Margaret Thattrfer lsft

Shanghai for Tokyo.' yesterday

after spending a -vek in China.

Tte City or London Police 4in

Invest! gotLi; fraud cases involv-

ing £90 ra. Page 10

A Metropolitan Police detective

inspector and a former detective

inspector were comrnitV'd for

trial at the Old Bailey on cor-

ruption charges.

Mr. G. Frcelh arrived in London
to take up office as Australian

High Commissioner. .

An Anglo-Colombian expedition,

headed by a British Army cap-

tain. is ‘to explore the. rain

forests of the Amazon basin.

A total of 474 candidates are to

contest 92 GLC seats on May 5.

Conservative and Labour will

fight all seats, the National
Front, 91. and the Liberals 90
scats.

Motor-cycle deaths, at almost

ot'i.GGO riders, showed an IS per

,recent increase last year,

by Julie Andrews, the aeirea?. i.;

a
- hclpins a police search for bvr

t srppmother who disappeared in

i Survey at Easter-

f Peaceful picketing should he an

l effective statutory right under
" the Jaw, the Fabian Society has

suggested. Page IS
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sixth place. Page It in which the U.S. was in blanket The customs court decision Carter nnfier pressure on liberal

© PHILIPS INDUSTRIES ex-
T,olation oi GATT- H would also stems from revisions in the U.S. policy. Page S

nett* in cut its U.K. workforce _!
h

.
v about 2.000 in the next 12

'
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ISHrt ^improves price monitoring
problem. by MARGARET REID

(fS BEER PRICES are heiog put
up lp a pint by Bass Charrington
and Whitbread. Page 10

© GOVERNMENT SPENDING
was a little heavier than usual
in the last month of the financial

year just ended — possibly

because financial controllers have
been holding back some spend-
ing owjng to thp tight controls

on cash limits. Spending for the
year was 1 per cent, below the
level forecast in the 1976 Budget
despite unexnoctedly high infla-

tion. Back Page

COMPANIES
0 BABCOCK AND WILCOX;
doubled pre-tax profit to £34 43m.

j

in 1976 .is a resuP of its overseas :

turnings Page 21 and Lex
j

© BLACKWOOD HODGE boosted
1976 pre-tax profit by 9 per cent

:

lo a record £12 71m. on sales of

.

l'250ni. i£186m.i. Page 20
j
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BY MARGARET REID

A NEW investigations section
has been set up by the Stock
Exchange to improve and speed
up its monitoring and probing
of unusual share price move-
ments which could reflect im-
pending bid situations or insider
trading.

Tighter supervision is also
expected to be announced to-day
of ihe arrangements by which
fhe Exchange and the City Take-
over Panel ensure the earliest
announcement oF agreed bids
for the general information of
rbo stock market and the invest-
ing public.

It i< likely that, in future,
the Exchange will more readily
on its own initiative .suspend
the quotation of companies’
shares temporarily in cases
whore it considers that inade-
quate information is available to
the market. These moves ai-e
being made as part of a con-
tinuing process of self-regulation
to achieve a fair and orderlv
market.
The Government, when it de-

cided last October not to bring
in a legally-backed body on the
lines of the U.S. Securities and

Exchange Commission to super-
vise markets, made it clear that
it looked to the City for a
strengthened appartus of self-
regulation. The latest moves can
be seen a? a follow-up in this
context; the Bank of England
and the Department of Trade are
also acting together to secure
improved surveillance nf mar-
kets.
The development announced

yesterday concerns the Stock-
Exchange’s price supervision
arrangements. This is the
system by which the Exchange
spots curious price movements
which could be pointers to situa-
tions needing further investiga-
tion and by which it conducts
further inquiries in cases where
tuis !* judged necessary.
Lau year, the price monitoring

team noted 1.750 unusual price
movement, while 24 special com-
mittees of inquiry, formed from
members of the Exchange
Council, were set up following
the preliminary investigations.
This monitoring work is now

lo come under the' new investiga-
tion section, to be headed by
Mr. Tony Hogg, former manager

of the-. Exchange's Masterfile

section, where records of ail

quoted companies are main-
tained. It, in turn, will report

to the Exchange's Quotations
Panel, wfiich will set up any
special inquiry which is decided
on.

A Stock .Exchange spokesman
said yesterday that, as be under-
stood it-- at the moment, the

intention was that in future the
investigating- special committees
would jaakfiAheir reports direct

ro the'Ctrancil. whose chairman
is Mr. Nidrolas Goodison.

This is 'expected to simplify
the situation under which two
of the Council's permanent com-
mittees. the .Quotations Commit-
tee and- -tibe Commissions and
Dealings, i Committee, have
hitherto each had some responsi-

bility for the price supervision

33-stem.

The spokesman added: “ We
are tightening up on nur own
interna! organisation for- this

supervision Work by providing a

central foens for it in the hope
that the process can be
expedited." '
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For latC3t

There are, 5t appears, somepeoplewho still do not
appreciatethat there are two hotels in London which offer
thewelcome, comfort and conveniencethat only a Hilton
can give.There is now The Kensington Hilton, situated on

tree-lined Holland Park Avenue which offers excellent value and
also.has a choice of restaurants, bars and conference facilities.

TheLondon HiltonandTheKensington Hilton.
TheLondon Hilton. Park Lane. W.L Telephone 01-493.8000

TheKensington Hilton, Holland Park Avenue. \N.\LTelephone 01-603 3355
odThe Straiford-upon-Avon Hiiion,Wamickshire-TsIephonE Stratford-upon-Avon 6751L
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More free advice for

Mr. Roy Hattersley
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

-’ABOUT A month ago. I offered It Is amt true .'that costs set

Mine advice to :the Secretary of prices: .it 1$ just as often true
State- for Prices <wd Consumer that prices -set costs. Thus,

1

for
Protection .whose only- merit, example, it ii the margins avail-

from -his point of view, seems to abl?
.
t0 b*nk| and building

hxve been that.it cost nothing, societies sunply from the opera-
. I suggested that • instead of tion of the law of financial large
urging' people to shop around, numbers fa fraction of a per

.Mr- Hattersley should -do more cent. of .a .fcoge sum is still a

to help them, by spending pyfrUc Jaree which determines
. njoney on comparison shopping, the number. ; of branches they
: I hive subsequently heard that .open. -

. . ;
: *

.this was monstrously unjust. He In the market for branded con
knows the problems; be provides sumer products,. there is a well
grants for.-, local authorities to -known tendency for competition

- research and provide pro- between big brands to take the
.-shopping price information, and form of promotion, rather -than

; some 300 have taken it. up.. There price-cutting;--because it 'works
.-is evea aJDjal-a-Price service on better.'' the f.’promotion 'budget
~ 01-246

. S035
.

giving weekly- trend rises to whatever the sales will
- reports-for fresh foods. .= bear, leavmg. a “normal" profit
•

• t -ain deliehted in nass nn ihle Filial,Y' ,aS l pointed out recently,

‘iJEjl&Sg FSSSflZ SSVSSgSWETX,
".will surprise most"readers' as w.
-. much as it surprised me. After h„

cos^ 1S

'a not very exhaustive' inquiry, I
prices

have found nobody who was not
ou

f?!
t0
.
be

°f.
could be '

-a specialist who was aware of Tbls “^mediately brings us to

“ these admirable efforts.- Since the secand reason for a new
-'essence of' the exercise -is pub- approach: for the reason for
-licity. one must enter a pro- competitive cost-raising is simply
"visional-re port: means very well, a situation - of cartel, collusion.
: but coaid try harder. Perhaps Pricc leadership, oligopoly or
'Mr, Hattersley could get his sheer market power which gives

.hands on some oF the eiiormpus a
.

company control over its
: sums now wasted on telling those Pr * ces - The apple farmer sells

- television viewers who ma'v his crop for what it will fetch;
' happen to be relying on water die '• toothpaste manufacturer
• wheels to Think Electric for se,ls what he can at the price he
1

their factories - or chick has set The only valid reason
hatcheries, and spend: it on for intervening in market prices

at all is to* provide a discipline
where the discipline of com-
petition is lacking.

This could offer Mr. Hattersley
.. Enough 'nf this, however; the the.chance to become popular in

- present article is not intended industry in spite of everything;
-to reproach Mr. Hattersley. but f°r he could perfectly justifiably

:to praise him. It remains to be write to all but two or three
• seen whether praise is any more hundred companies in the

.welcome • than well-meant country and tell them that his

-suggestions' to do what he. is
Department has no interest in

. already doing. them whatever. • They can safely

The praise will certainly not -
^ 10 mar*e.f forces,

be welcome in some quarters, t J ’ j.
/notably rhe headquarters of the tlllflgfflftTlT.

-

' something useful.

Criticism

: Confederation . of British In--'
? dustry: -for -what I: want to However, the two or three
: applaud is the thinking, behind hundred companies in -which he
& the new Price Code, and should take an. interest still con-
especially behind the code as it'tr'oi about two thirds hf output:

• was before the TUG got at it, and and it is not nearly so easy to
* especially for those-

.
-very ..advise him -how to handle this

' qualities which have attracted -so powerful group.' ..' One can,
'•much criticism: the assumption,ihough, 'suggest where Mr.
: of apparently arbitrary, powers, Hattersley might get some very
--and the lack of a clear formula, useful advice. The staffs of the

i - The fact is that the idea that a Monopolies Commission and the
c
price is properlv set bv addin" Restrictive Practices Court know

•a conventional profit margin to a deal in. detail about where
'some measure of costs -is quite raarket power is to be. found. A
unknown to economic theory v*s't Germany might also be

'
fthough hot to economic descrip- useful, since there price rises

. tion), and it. is the bane of the ere sometimes outlawed on
,' British economy. Yet ever since

;,

grounds of deficient competition.
“ 1972 we have practically built it"; - Finally, he might talk to .the
. in to the British constitution. .

people who used to' run /the
I What Mr. Hattersley originally annual farm price reviews .when
: intended was a price code with-, the excellent British system, still

put mention of casts, which- ruled, who developed to a fine
would have been the first paten*. aj-t'tjhe judgment of- how far and

'- .Hally sensible code in’ British bow fast you could squeeze
..history. ' squealing producers into greater

z The reason is. twofold. First* efficiency.

BY FAY GJSTCT OSLO, April 13.

RACING BY DARE-

says irsr> ., 4 r°

0» !

II

OPPOSING VIEWS about the

exploitation of North Sea re-

sources were expressed - by
speakers .at. a- .conference -on Oil

and the Norwegian Economy to-

day.
The two-day conference, which

opened yesterday,
-

is being spon-

sored. jointly by. the. .Financial

Times and "the . Norwegian
journal, Commerce and Ship-

ping.
• " . -

.
'

- .- .

Professor Peter A- Odell, of
Erasmus University. Rotterdam,

said in a lecture on Norwegian
Gas .and European Needs, that

North Sea gas fields should be
put- into production .. as quickly

as possible. .
"
.

• .
•

If the Norwegians maximised

FINANCIAL

TIMES

WHETHER we are likely to pro- I take her to wm at.the' expense con&ders the manner ln w> ... :
•

vide: a filly capable of witlpRind- of the French filly, A&ftzCwto." Tudor ’ ' '

ing the Irish -and Frendi -In :the Denzel, who has had J*e '

• . . 1 1,000 Guineas wifl be apparent benefit of '‘.two-; outings expenenced ^.;

which is a combination of -desired} ,frp_ «.* mnninp dr" the' Lad- season. ris the one I tike nest in GressF.j

Oil and the

Norwegian
Economy

-effects. -of any -hnpor-tant -choice.

At the

GONFERENGE

I amt .hoping- that -fa 'Triple
_ same time First. Durtel and-.-Miss Pinkie
effects are emphasised 4ramati- we may £we three'' staunch
cally.'*

'
'

defenders.
' The debate had turned on

It was^ th& Qneen Mary
partial issues the safety

stakes- at Royal Ascot; last year,
aspect, the £** -°* * in whifch ^triple First finished
where To land oil and gas.

fayt ^ placQ behind.
regional planning, and so on. (JJanod that he? trainer deci-

de ded that she needed seven fur-

J riiSKSind longs to he seen at ter. best.

T
d
,
e
^!L ht

d2S SLuit to His judgment was vindicated
. ™55 jj iJSfrtreS trvinz

wben ^on 'ttte "Waterford

u iortTt «.
Candelabra Stik« at Goodwood

2^9—Wfc Focdette
3X15—Tripple first***.

•

355—Doiftel**

4.05—

Bodensee
455—Call- of the Deep*

Lanark '
-.-

2.15

—

Pettercalrn

3.15—

Colditr CaptiVe
3.45—Whimrey Brae

5.15—

Rosfov
*'

CHELTENHAM -

2.00—vEabagllone
'

2.30—Long Lane

3.05—

The PETgariic

Price.: ....
FoDy; has.-a -dear Hue- tov*';
Jfordette -through Major. R- .-1.

;
'

who firusHed fivi? lengms-ab-'-v' ...

of - G. ' Harwood's ofe'A.

Bodensee Is- af tedtatiw^ -

gestTon for th

e

--Wlsbech‘-H^' :

cap. Gall hf -tfieP Deep. j
showed -much'- promise -Nsn;'-- -":. .

only appearance as-, a twe 5- s
.«r -

:

’

old -when. -runn'er-uh
-

production of ga5 from known „ There was' also the fact that opinions on partial: issues and !

1

reserves on their shelf, instead Norway was already a relatively
such changes of opinioh within I

ifirfied
86
^ r>h Hoimd

of adopting- “deliberately aega- Prosperous country, evea before each party.” .
• 4™eethig before she finished a Championship Rotmd

five -policies"' they. .could, with
J " * " v

the Netherlands- 'and the TJ.KL,

drastically reduce - Western
Europe's on imports require- quality of life,

ments. - “Though oil resources made
So drastically , that by 1985 -easier for Norway to cope wiiu - safeXy ^ ^

-the need for oil importe would the recent world recession the
different activities on, tend and

fall from the calculated 115m. long-term effects on Norwegian
***“

Broadholine fe -’i

been moving r
.
-

•t and "may be -

'

s' -i.rij.L ru ?t:v - V

becomebarrels a day to onlya little over society might r-- „r v -wmiam* __ . — . ..

m^wSferTE^e.'ro & moreover, “a strong je^seomtive in Itejff.jrW TTpaW HOFSCS
intents

5
and purposes, indepen- wish that Norwegian authontnes- bank N-^< 3^® spoke Of me ---l-V'Clr Y J AmAJM. tJV'Cj

dent of OPEC for its supplies of should realty- manage to controL tendency of the media to foresee _ •

T”SmSF'i Norwegian “w™- THIS YEAR is one of - desperate “Horsemoat b
Boeaker tried^ to explain: the dyke. It is certainly not easy such as the advent of Norway’s tragedy’ for the working horse “/wd in

scepticism' which
-
many'of his for anyone to-day to justify a offshore oiL -in Britain, “and there is every

Tstron^'dei^nd
1

from haVeTeen £33 VTive“ ‘ * " ‘ rtnn (hit it nnlv Anri ah 111516
. . _ - i-countrymen feel; about “the Prt>- rapid depletion of resources.’ . . >1

fessed blessings of North Sea- Mr. Dale "said- of the inter-
' A£iT0HQTfH C9.l

oil." ^ „ national abject of Norway's slow - Heaw Horse Preservation
Mr. John Dale, secretary to-the depletion policy, that the Indus- It had been predicted, for e„-Utv vMti»rrfav ----- farmers,- and the young horses. Another ...v ^

parliamentary group of the trial countries must accept the instance that “ astronomical
yealetuajr.

.that go lor meat for human con-
oi decDne jn the numbe

Centre (Farmers) Party, said fact that energy consumption wages and salaries in' the off- One of the reasons was - the sumption included breeding vtarUnz horses was that it r,'*'

that many
.

foreign observers caaaot contSnoe to rise at pre- shore industry were certain to frightening abyss that had mares, so that there would be n0 longer economic to keep
attributed this scepticism to a vious rates. National economics strip the fishing and farming opened up in the price' of horse- ho next generation. either for farming or tra

regularly Britain at about “Hie same

^

ca/es as as beef, .

'

ifr

as always, _
A typical pnee last yeaj^ "

sign that. it. can only end on Se Con tiieHt." tiie societir says, weight, and
nnlA ” -colli fVia v • " mnln'kail fpAir

_ md a heavy 1
,

1 _ 1
the same 'tragic note,” said the _ *

. weighed froar >13- -«wt to kQ If j I I II /i i
The £400 was a temptation_to ^ ^nn •. .

•

‘.reason for the r

particularly Scanr .
vian atmos- must be adsqXed to the

phere of glpom and austerity situation.

and a tendency to “provincialism *‘A desperate search for more pened. Only 20 to 25,000 people
and. isolationism in Norwegian energy, including a rapid depte- are actually working in the off-

attitudes towards Europe.” tion of oil resources on the conti- shore industry. The oil boom
nentaJ sheaf and heavy reliance that most assumed was inevit-

IV^Tvclry^Aincx on n ud«w ; «h®rgy, will not pro- able has not happened, for a
iyUMyaUlllg -

. duce any security in the tong variety of reasons.”

NorSwSa^&ffiSr°were 'mil •
Haig Fre‘.drHr Gro™d» director Si^ras^anl^nS

gfSSBfi«*d «Sr
mdufriaSSed

- debate in Norway cussec* the rOie tile Dty of Lon-
the pros and cons of oil don can play in helping to pro-

S^VSu^SK&Si J^opmenTL Mr. Grorod. presi- ^ finance.

-&SSoSZl-- ££,£^fSSSS 5E2iS‘ Poking fonS to the 1980s

^“The changing -attitudes 3g?£LfS
le to- many trends, also to the said that; ff new fields were not

t£! t ?he St! would Sll
fact that traditional economic found on Norway's shelf fairly £2. Mrt'to rtlw ^As Nor-growth fails to produce social- soon . Norweeten- oil revenues “T5 *

new induces of vital labour. meat, the society 'said. .
•

. A . generation ago.. the. eating At. .the present rate

* Horses -sold for human W'of hfrsemeat waf socially nn- wages, it cpst abqut-fi7po^t3.-:

I Le^tuato wor^rtifoS- sumption .were young auff^oiild acceptable, and fho sale of horse- M lo^afterj .Sorsefar

t Z™ “
l boom fetch as much as f«0 hut older meat eacept as do* S fS nle^ liie'lotS-horses, sold for- dog meat, practically - unknown. To-day, to £3<s8 a yem% Tne lotai

fetched only about £29. /
' fiorseraeat :.sald : wholesale m out ^ more. th^

r-i
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arisen south of the 62nd parallel,
by
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polrtjcal

.

a
'

J -hnrities
: itself, .jn the City.”

and “the confrontation between Other speakers were Mr. Helge

oil' and fish i

when drilling

waters outsi— ,MV „ .

northern Norway.
' ... At the same, time the oil in- Journal of jCommerce and Ship-

“Norwegxans are keenly aware dustry seemed to threaten nature ping, Mr. Wilhelm Bonne, diree-
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MO a-m. Open University. 9.50

Barbapapa. 9^5 The Mole. 10.00
Why Don’t You . . . ? 10.25 Train
to Station Heaven, part 3. 10.45
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,354

ACROSS
I Influence crowd going to river

(S)
' “

5 Contrast but not on tele-

vision t6)

10 Look at the stale of the pub
r5)

11 Substitute every other one
(9)

12 Constituent, care of politician.

4 Chemical reactor- mentioned
in note to- spy. (7)

.
6 Now? Yes, Temporarily! <3,

3
-
4’ s>

'

7 Climb with Sergeant Major
who has war at heart (5)

8 New rate certain to require

riches (8)

9 Noi a 15 but cornea m first at

Orly <fi>

one going io Northern Terri- IS Boisterous woman has to

tories (9) name silver-worker (9.i

13 Rich soil has a strong smell to- 17 A citizen from the main race?

you and me (5» - : <8)

14 Roman Catholic- Father 1 ta-in- 19 Delicious beverage mixed neat
vigorous training' t'6)‘v. ...

' with little credit (6)

15 Turner shows one looking ot;l* 20 Senior Officer before the

wards to hills (71 - „
Spanish (7) .

IS Young lady gets on after -one 21 Guard is fed np before the

in the embassy <71 ” f6) -

20 Arrived .with soldiefs and 23 Diminished by us after a

shooting apparatus |6> .minute (5)

22 Could be a manor in Italy (51

24 Graduate making a box lo

bold a Liberal <91

25 Urge to swindle family (9l

26 Angry, that is. about deserter

(5)

27 1$ returning in a knot when
the same’s over i'J-41

28 Put a feather in an arrow but
led fight badly <S.i

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,353

DOWN
1 A slop round the French

bishop's residence lfi>

Z Enclose »•*•« points cur direc-

tion finder if* i

3 Failed tn spin one yet could
be conceited (.4-11)
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Royal Court

Out Of Our Heads
by MICHAEL COVENEY
out of those pubs and Brown’s memorable songs, the

jn to the barricades is the easv company declares that every Ite:

S“asfe. nestling behind John contains a Yes; the positive t

n™ra«s embattled and em- aspect of that assertion is]

p ^aj' ^or the Scottish dramatically illustrated in the
r.« company stopping off this evening’s hey scene, where

.

week in Sloane Square. But the Mepbistopbeles. or Davey, has;
easiness never asserts Itself 3s the tables turned od bun. A™"

- McGrath and his likeable, humane boss figure, afflicted with

;

talented group pin their . bar ambition and a drunken wife.,
room .follies to a real attempt at asks Davey to come with him to

•

investigating the social Reading and make Apex a, ~
Phenomenon of alcoholic bravura, desirable firm to work for:

. Hdny (BiU Riddoch) is a lad

i_
™ rjiaJ^?-*

30*18 w*“se p *a
9
B At such ai) event one can only*

£ W admit to being an interested

upheaval He h?*-! intruder. but it is not too diffi-
upneavai. He is accosted oy a t0 imagine the circum-

tStes
0
whn af!e

UC
?i

Mephis- stances iD which such theatre
a
{
ter 14 could thrive. I last saw Scottish
h® s eBlerei-

the
7:S4 in a dismal hall on campus
at SL Andrew’s University. By

class soul. Mephistopheles fails,
tb end 0f ghow the stu-

but be was always going to. What d nts had ie{. the rival dis-
beoffers instead is an analysis of cotbeque to join io tbe final

?
u
f
rte”- “Mcialism chQru^. The invitation to parti- Uslie Phillips
keepmg a pIDt ,D

cipate and sing still stands.
your hand.

If nothing else, you may relish

For those with ears to listen, the contributions of James Grant
the show, without once becoming as a knuckle-beaded, defiantly ColiSfiUtTl

v maudlin or strident, suggests sober Davey, Terry Neason as a
\ that the very act of drowning wonderfully versatile, generously _____
\one’s. sorrows implies a denial of buxom cnanteuse and Neil lb i

Uhe future. 'And tbe future is Gammack and Allan Ross as a 1 “

left uncompromisingly in the lap background duo in the recog- 1
If the mortals. In one of ilark nisable O'Casey mould.

roung Vic

Record Review

The American connection
by DAY ID MURRAY

. tioa of Saint-Exupery’s-loBe pilot catalogue. It is as po^ny sub-

Bartok, Stravinsky Messiaen and linked to earth only by a radio- stantia! as nearly all m* music.

BiSnh KS^etnS. P?u[ »>eain-U still as- moving as it is which over a long car^r-has be*

Jacobs Nonesuch H-71334 original. But the musical die- come greatly esteemed amon

^

ills
nonesuch H-7133-L no* q[ ^ eWer compatriota mus ician*, but it falls gratefully

_ . Virgil Thomson. Roger Sessions and freshly upon the ear. Faui
. Mofikowski: Virtuoso Etudes op. and Aaron -Copland (the first two Zukofsky makes light of tbe

I

*“ etc. Dana Vered. Con- born in the year of MacDowell's enormous difficulties of the solo

I noisseur Society CS-2023. £3:59 Sketches

)

is 1 American without part, and -the sound of the score

(Edward MacDowelb Sonata compromise. —there is no violin section in tts

I
Eroica. Woodland Sketches. Thomson is as mid-Atlantic a orchestra—is captivating: silvery,

Clive Lythgoe. Philips 9500 figure as can he imagined, and aerial and spacious.

095. £3.50 34 musically sophisticated, but Sessions has developed paral-

Samnel Barber- Svmohonv \o l
contribution to a purely

je i t0 Elliott Carter' in at least

Bralra OreSeSSf Nteht
Am

^
n

.
c
1

an ™«s>cal vernacular is 0TJe respect (though without his

pS? David S3 P
.

rob
?.
b
l
y UIHSua:

The canny taste for contrasts of extremes i:

!hir tS Mea
S!S.h^! simplicity of his suite “The ralher abandoning tonality

Orchestra
013

IJnicorn
PI°*

J
hat ?roke toe PJ“M: for one or another consciously

Orchestra. Unicom KHS 34- music for a documentary film, is non.tonal Idiom, be has let the

"if ‘ masterly—it seems easy only linear in terttrinings.Of his scores
Virgil Thomson: Film music, because it has been- so much C0Tne t0 bear so much of the

Neville Marriner and the Los musical -wvieht that one’s ear

Leonard Bart

Leslie Phillips, Carol Hawkins and Julian Fellowes in * Sextet.’ which opened last night at the Criterion

Theatre

Triumphs of Petrarch
by CLEMENT CRISP

Angeles Chamber Orchestra.
HHV ASD3294. £3.50

Aaron Copland: 12 Poems of
Emily Dickinson. Old American
Songs. Robert Tear with
Philip Ledger. Argo ZRG 862.
£3.50

Roger. Sessions: Violin Concerto.
Paul Zukofsky, Gunther
Schuller and the - ORTF Phil-

harmonic Orchestra. CRI 220
USD. £3.75

John Cage and Witold Lnto-
slawski: Quartets. LaSalle
Quartet DG 2530 735. £3.59

Poulenc: Piano Concerto. Gloria.

Cristina Ortiz. Norma
Burrowes. Louis Frdmaux and
the City of Birmingham
Symphony’ Orchestra. S3IV
ASD 3299. £3.50

H2"! ‘SJLfSS' The concise survey of 20fh-

Paul Jacobs

musical weight that one’s ear
ceases' to hunt for vertical-har-

monic markers, and is held by
the speaking line instead. The
articulate refinement of this Con-
certo makes an ideal introduction
to his (and Carter’s! later, more
impacted music.

John Cage’s String Quartet
dates from 1949. before be
decided serenely to embrace
chaos. That is to say, it is

entirely composed—in a manner
still more severely linear than
Sessions', and more modestly
low-profile and uninsistent than
even tbe latest and mildest of
Virgil -Thomson. In fact its

musical character is pungeotly
defined, almost in spite of itself—pawkily dry and bracipg. while
making as little noise as
possible. One can see why
Cage went on to forswear
“ expressiveness ” altogether,
while being glad that he left
this artifact behind. The LaSalle
Quartet plays it with gentle
reasonableness: they are equally
persuasive in the tantalising

.
1 - -j-x I

At curtain rise Jorge Donn. ai dance. t Bdjart has abstracted the world like the Trockadero
£3*50W) rj I AtVWAtl I~JQ X The Poet, stands wearing sand- from Petrarch’s great poem. / Gloxinia chaps impersonating

kJQ.iv/1 I 11) I I jr d, V V V coloured jeans, with » group of trionji. the successive triumph* Lof.- Fuller); Death's car is

;

•/ faun-like Spirits of Nature of love, chastity, death, fame and s0!n hre: Fame appears in a sun- -lirvpv 0r on*,

^ TT XT _ • around him. He walks forward, time, each yielding to the next hurit of gold with a Phoenix,
|

The cone ise survey or

hv B. A. \ O U N G a rad-nosed Spirit scampers after and finally reaching an aootheo. - ni Tinlols Janus-faced (and JmoS imSS an yuartei piays it wiin gentle
1 i

him. and we are deep in Bejart sis in tbe u lunate triumph of represented by two dancers). £JSJSla{j VecoS Admirably Paul Jacobs reasonableness: they are equally

1 ...u . .-
And

.* 5.
llrnl^ [• !?!“’? *f

e
fL
r Eacb

. « SSS.^Srfomedand recordeZ persuasive in the tantalising
pie Elizabethans knew the Salomon, who dies in the stranger in a very strange land turn reflect upon the poet s l.fe. neatly enough, and then goes on

and weli annotate bv JacoS copied. All of it is economical, bistorionic ambiguities of Lut£
*«ret, that well-trained boys can character of Father Time at the

]
procedures of Bejart s “big his obsession witn Laura h«r 3l extraordinary length, with

it matches earlier prosaic, vivid: the folk tunes slawski’s 1964 Quartet, a work
pqt .across a play with as much dress rebearsal of the command, l

oferings-their expression! stic death, h:s realisation that toe detestable
.

irruptions by tee reSS of tel DebusS Etudes, teat Thomson brings into play which rides the European tradi-
af*eal as experienced companies

attr tivelv nlaved b Michael
fervou

I simplistic language ———

—

;
— seven spirits of Nature whom I

o{
u
ih Lteof rttidte hS sound utterly at home There is tion well beyond tee point at

because of the innate appeal of
*s e

J c0„ ehine is snlen-
baffling te a viewer unable Book Renews Will appear have privately consigned to teat ™*ndL to the ringe of the a trifle more fat on his snite which Cage decided, firmly to

boys. The Ballad oj Salomon Fetter, wno^e cougniog ts, s.pien- to accept their reliance upon . . hell previously occupied by from “The River** and on a sort get off.

Paoeyis about boys, sometimes didly simulated. Others who im- quite, arbitrary meaning im- U1 tO-mOlTOWS paper jesters in Swan Lake. Only in 2SSS5!
y,
«# of harn concertino adaated from Poulenc built

M Swanee River ’’

playing boys, sometimes acting as pressed themselves on me are posed on often routine classic- “— — the final grave evocation of ^^nojnt StTavTnskVsare earlier pieces, but the tone of into the Finale of his 1949 Piano
grownups. Even if it were not jeremy Godwin, as Haywsrd. the enchainments. It would be im- fame of his verse will give both Eternity—which Bdjart turns “

re-Fxrebird SlSSinsque vSh voice remains constant, and Concerto, designed for himself
as entertaining as it is it would

bi bu]1 of tbe con)pany, his E^bl® l° ^ at poet and beloved immortality. inl0 a kind of Jethargic Mdthey te uS Neville Marrtner’s players cap- to play on tour in America. It
still have that intrinsic advan- * y

breaking-
Trm™pfe,

v
°* whlch but that immortality must fade launderette as the cast tnu in gg

C
°Sh«ttaJ rSemorfes of tel ture it confidently.- doesn’t sound Araencan, of

tage.
' voice ooue vergeoioreaKing, Qpened the Bejart season on into oblivion with times advance, dragging white sheeting—does tore Mnr ,n nf rnni^’c mucin course it sounds exactly like

The story is extrapolated from S?Sjjter o'* the sSCf tfce'boys
Tu^ay- « a work deeply felt by which will bnng the final recon- the initial dance image sustain

aSISiillJ’liSf of^ts plmwes so whofe hStedlv Poulenc: Cristina Ortiz plays it
Jonsoa’s baUad on the death of WI™r o. toe script tee ooys

ltg creator and muminated at elParinn in eternity. the entire section. Pilr! hirTniiLti™™ irresistibly and Louis Fr^maux
Salomon (alias Salathiel) Pavey. P^d ^ynne-Perej. who moinents ^ bjs remarkable B^jart’s designers are Joolle xhere is an accompanying IfiSjS

888
.-

0
R9Tt^^ q^ifoc leads the Birmingham orchestra

a 13-year-old Chapel Royal actor
sSri

861156 of ^eatre, but rarely does Roustan and Ruger Bernard. score by Luciano Berio that S!5S ff(, li

s
M.5

r
2S"iiS with exactly tee

S
right vivacity

NMMiSSwtau “e 1*2..i
n^r6^8 s-ems

_
a

.

curious_ misb-mash
_
of h*£*A** toSLS^SSSaSSS. tee?^ “ft #*}*? Poulenc was rightly

Jeremy James-Taylor and more tt'bo must terte
™>"‘trlonfi. those elaborate prnces- trlcably and unhappily linked

) 0 ,-niances. nonetheless.
David Drew-Smytbe have decked approval tor ..ranted -«*- sioos of decorated cars who-e together: Laura las Chastity) characteristically dedi

splendidly by the company. -Do Gordon Rowland-Adams conducts 1 Festival Hall
you want our home voices or our from the front. of the stalls. Do

I

church voices,” a choirboy once the boys carry it away? Ay,j -j

asked on an occasion like this. Hercules and bis load too. But J-ir fAX/Q
Here each voice is used in the Mr. Hall and Mr. Nunn may 1\\J V CiJ
proper context and the result is breathe again. Tbe run ends on

|

~
delectable. Saturday.

I , . n ~
Royal Philharmonic

by RONALD CRICHTON n

An evening of plain, uhvar- —this keyed-up. wracked mntir in ifr'yflalfrre.

nished Mozart and Beethoven tan take a good deal of tension
from the Royal Philharmonic Much of tee eloquence of the
Orchestra and Sir Charles Larghetto was carried over into

Groves. From their soloist. Sir tbe finale, but some of the later

Clifford Curzan. there came play- variations were a little hard and
ing neither plain nor unvar- the cadenza (whose?! was a

nished. Yet he is, as ever, diffi- brusque one. The orchestra!
cult to pin down. To describe accompaniment in this concerto,
the style of such a master of where tbe other instruments are
simple statement in Mozart (he so deeply engaged with the
was liberal with decorations in soloist, was efficient but not
tbe C minor Piano Concerto, but much more.
they were admirably discreet) as Beethoven’s Pastoral Sym- •
complicated would be insulting phony was plain without quali- “JC 1
as well as inaccurate, while to fication. An acceptable reading AO J
use tbe word “varnish” in con- to those who, like this writer, by
nection with the singing touch some recurring freak of chance
Curzon brings to a Mozart slow hardly ever he3r the work and
movement—simple, but the kind are unlikely to be in the odious
of genuine simplicity others.seek position of dreading what the?
in vain—would be impertinence know to be a masterpiece. All

It was in the Larghetto of tee the same, pastoral life C3n be
C minor Concerto that Curzon painted too mild. Having lately

once again was at his best. The returned from Austria. 1 can
first movement had sped past un- vouch for the fact that last

eventful ly. by his .-tandards. He week's thunderstorm* there made
appeared composed, with none list maht's nimhlmc* in

of tee initial nervousness that Beethoven's fourth movement
sometimes afflicts him with posi- <e«?m the merejt of April
Uve as well as negative results showers. . Th<

icirniaiices. nonetheless. are Men from Zauberm* mart voice ^
characteristically dedicated, fo^wani-looking of aiL Messiaen s Pearb. it ib Pears strengths which

wh9re ^ beart and the science
Jorae Donn is an impressive '4 Etudes de rythme tap an un- u reproduces; Copland^

s_
fine

of ;he are jn ^e juxtaposi-
Pc-trarch. and Daniel Lommel Viennese aerial vein in a way Emily Dickinson cycle marries

ti0ns
H

nothing short of superb as Faroe.; which has proved seminal for the poets beady-eyed sensitivity
sIeeve-notc perpetuates

and ab the Poet’s friend. Also other composers too. to his tm-n robust but stripped-
jhe motion that there were two

involved is Suzanne Farrell as. Samuel Barber's reputation down idiom (the only two songs composing Poulencs, the frivo-
Laura. a role she created when [has declined as other American "’hico snare musical material

|0US secu jar one the devout
the piece was first given in the: music has developed a more * !so et*° the n°«J« Finale of his ont a nonon instantlv belied bv
Eoboli Gardens in Florence as [specific, less European flavour. Piano Sonata): Tear makes as ^ Gloria on the other side,
part of the 1974 celebrations of David Measham’s .intensely much of the words as of the which "shares all its telling rausi-

the 6*'i0tb anniversary of ! sympathetic readings of four of music, and he is most intelli- caj features with the Concerto.
Petrarch's death, and one can! his orchestral pieces should help evntly seconded by his accom- fXorma Burrowes is a charming
but wonder what her glorious; to revive a due respect for his pamst Philip Ledger. soloist in the Gloria. less domi-
elegance or movement is doing! thorough craftsmanship: and one Roger Sessions' 1935 Violin nating than Rosanna Carteri in
in this palere.

| of them. Night Flight—an evoca- Concerto is very welcome to the the previous recording.)

Providing for tomorrow’s world.

The Hongkong Bank Group
is preparing to meet the demands of the future as it

develops more specialized services.
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;

;
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Jack Jones

i!
by ANT0NY thorncroft

-2
'tffw

'’* Obviously reliving a scene of going through the motions
from one of nis less dis- rather than creating a raeraor-

Crtdtmca tinguished Hollywood movies able occasion.

Catey Lewis and Namron in the London Contemporary Dance Frank Sinatra once approached This absence of zing was made

Theatre's • Diary 2 ’ at Sadler's Wells Theatre lasV night
J^k J™es in a night club with more apparent by a wayward

* an old pro s. blessing: you re choica of songs. if you are
’ the White Hone,” said tbe ageing going to be an oid-fashioned

Elizabeth Hall crooner, thus destroying for ever singer, in the great big band
Jack Jones chance of creating tradition, there is a wealth of
his own individuality. He vill smashing standards to milk.

_ -***.-, -*
always be the poor man’s Sinatra, instead. Jack Jones relies on

f (|TjT
j ~f\ Tl I IT|(*T 1 Or rather the poor woman's, stage tunes; singalong tunes:

V/v/Xi-^1 Li|7l4ilvLl because his outrageously band- and modern compositions which
some appearance, now running already sound tired.

- \T r r U G T AC V F W V D M !

5liS'Q tly to solidity, ensures teat He went up a few places when
DV INIL^XlLJL,/\0 A l, it 1 U 1>

[

there are sufficient girls in tee he roamed around the audience
'

:
audience quite content to gaze sending the girls into a flurry:

.. vivaidi rnnrerTnc hmnoht a !

and wonder at one of tee few he went back when he tried a
The one curious item m the ,5'-

d ^erform^ °-,d-'style crooners still in cap- joke. The sad thin? is teat with
otherwise unexceptionable pn> spleoa*d|> si«^ned perform

, m.
it rather t0 mafee a aJ1 i, (5 natural abilities Jack

gramme of baroque music offered ani* from Stephen (Drton Hotjf, dispassionate assessment of his Jones could be really enormous,
by Contrapuncti on Tuesday wa* C minor Lelo performance. For a less easily Bin he really nee do to improve
sd orchestral version ofBach s No-

J). 6®ptp
J
6“ h ,

swayed critic Jack Jones on his material and to work harder
choral motet Der Getst hdfL The r,l*t

l
n
f?

b
h

Tuesday v. as )eSo tbaD marvel- on stage. He might pick up a
programme claimed ^ W! u’nn.e Bennett.
Bach-Gesellschaft sanctioned tee Tbe C major Concerto for t o He certainly inherited his the comedian who opened tee
independent use of the mstru- trumpets iF.IA No. fathers voice (Allan -Jones who show. He turned a thankle?*

Cathy Lewis and Namron in the London Contemporary Dance
Theatre's * Diary 2 ' at Sadler's Weils Theatre last night

Elizabeth Hall

Contrapuncti
bv NICHOLAS KENYON

gramme of baroque music offered inL6 r pi, L dispassionate assessment of his Jones could be really
by Contrapuncti on Tuesday vmi. l minor cello Concerto f Jiu

,

pcrformance yor a ]p?s easily But he really nee do t
sd orchestra]

_
version ofBach s No- ?' 6b 6®?t

1J

J

J
6d

h .
swayed critic Jack Jones on his nmerizl and io »c

choraJ motet Der Geist hilft The music. ^ 6
it.h

Tuesday v. as )eSi than marvel- on stage. He might
i

independent use of the insttu- trumpets (F.IX No. ti **} father's voice (Allan -Jones who show. He turned a thankle.«s
mental parts by printing thorn securely-despatched by iUcba^. speril aprofiteble life smging the task into a minor triumph with
separately, but look at the more and Laird and Cnspiani

Steele- Donkey s Serenade i ana or. tee kind of aalibbing that might
recent Neue Bach-Ausgabe and Perkms, but not even they could occasions during his act would turn Bruce Forsvtb qreen.
their function becomes clear: disguise the composers UBUnn jift hjs tonsils to a really bigh The Dallas Boys ( bovs? ) were
they are simply there to double invention when faced note just to make tee point. But a relaxed and undemanduiE
the voices, and Bach would never instrument with a range of ouij

, there was a general weariness bridge between Bennett and
have conceived of their use as 11 notes. The hall was full, a about his approach, more a case Jones,
a Dseudo-Brandenburg concerto, holiday atmosphere prevailed.

The Piece made a eheerfnl effect and the concert seemed to be
much appreciated. LSO East European Tour

‘Siocanni
chould A nf»W Rsffhnven 5th 7 „

^ London Symphony director of tee LSO. has been
Apart from A neW DeetnOVen JU1 ’ Orchestra-conducted by Andre -sponsored very handsomely by

lave been 5We®^eSf,w. little
3
of Rumours teat a revised edition Previn, and principal guest con- Rank Xerox."

hough there m> too little of
pf Fiftb symphony ductors Cla^0 ^bbado and T T, . . .. ~ .

he former quality in tne
was j0 performed at the In- ~ ,-,n k ^ 3 launch to the Rank

Lrained and poorly-tuned onte^- lernationa i Beethoven Congress iour'
,

Uvo
u

the

-al playing directed by Michael
j East Berlin have proved exag-

1

-'^y tour of Europe on May orchestras Festival Hall co fl-

ankester. Several soloists, how- aerated. The new version of tee The orchestra, accompanied certs, nn April 17 and May 1.

ver enlivened tee evening. fex£ issued by Peters of Leipzig!^ Vladimir Ashkenazy who will are being supported by Rank

lary Emily Mitchell gave as and p iVed by the Leipzig “S'
Kach '

- êrox - April 17 concert is

riso and precise a reading of Gewandhaus Orchestra under mauuiov N°. 3 Concerns, the official LSO Silver Jubilee

landers solitary harp concerto Herbert Kegel- differs from p®rfor™ 19 concerts ip concert which will be attended

^°fible
^ceV^arTed^S SS?S |eSos

5

SES^ ^ DUCheSS

ju^aad ia tbe *1°^®^em®bg ?3TS2 ^
potied

S

°her amount only ^ will be ^ -—
J

overblown and misplaced
portly f

section of the tour, says

TS«h«nB««d pair ot Ur E«3« Jocbu*
i

Mu:b“ 1 ^ « * -

The development of

sophisticated communication
equipment throughout the worid

brings businessmen closer together

and facilitates repaid and immediate

contact Tomorrows world will

contain more people demanding
increasingly widespread and
specialized banking services. Tbe
Hongkong Bank Group recognises

this and is developing further

sophisticated banking services and
training its staff all arourxfthe world.

Here are some of the services we can

offer today to meet the ever changing ^ u
needs of tomoirow. ^
Full international banking service

The Hongkong Bank Group now has more than 400
offices in 41 countries, of which over 200 offices arein Asa
alone. As a result.The Group can offer a full range of banking
and financial services in just one country or on an international

scale. To meet the demands of tomorrow’s banking public. The
Group is constantly expanding its network to offer additional

services to more people and businessmen throughout the world.

Merdmnt banking
Through Wariley Limited, the merchant tanking

subsidiary of the parent, The Hongkong Bank Group can
provide financial advice that covers die financing of short and
long term development plans, specific projects and more general

schemes of expansion, as weO as mergers and acquisitions.

Finance and investment

With assets in excess ofUSS13 billion: The Hongkong
Bank Group is in a .very strong position to arrange the many
diverse kinds of financial help, short or long term, international

and loqal. foreign exchange, credit facilities and investment

advice worldwide.

Travellers cheques
For businessmen or tourists travelling throughoutS£.

Asiawe can supply Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation Thomas Cook Travellers’ Cheques that are valid

worldwide, accepted internationally and can be bought through

any member bank within The Hongkong Bank Group or
through Thomas Cook offices and their agents.

Boltionbrokiiig

Since tbe opening ofthe
American Gold Market in 1975,

Asia has provided a very valuable

lime link between die closing of the

American and the opening of the

European markets. Sharps Pixley

Wardley Limited deals in precious

metals in Hong Kong and bandies

the physical sales ofgold in the Asian
area. The company is jointly owned
by The Hongkong Bank Group and
Sharps Pbdey Limited, one of the
five members of the.London Gold

.... .
Market

Baggr6*^ Trustee services

Tbe Hongkong Bank Group
offers a wide range of confidential trustee' services through

The Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, Hong Kong (Trustee)

Limited. This trust company is empowered to undertake
such services as executor and/or trustee ofa win,

administrator of estates, anomey administrator for legal

-t>ersonaj representatives abroad and custodian trustee for
provident funds and unit trusts.

Data processing services

The Hongkong Bank Group has installed computers
in all its major branches. These range in size from dual

IBM 370/1 58s with 1000 online terminals m Hong Kong to
an ICL 2903 to service the 6 branches of the Mercantile
Bank on the island of Mauritius in the Indian Ocean.
Unit trust nramigHiipflt

The Hongkong Bank Group, through subsidiary’

companies, offers professional investment management of
unit trusts, particularly for those seeking to participate in the
growth potential ofmany Asian countries. In this way toe
private investor can secure all die benefits of professional
'.expertise normally available only for those with substantial
funds. The main objective of the managers is capital

appreciation together with growth in income overa period
oftime:

The Hongkong Bank Group
A world of banking experience .

\ IXSTOONOFFICES:99 Ksfaopggf. I nndonEE3P2LA.rad l£'fail M^LLoodonSWIYiEA.
Offices la Manchester*nd SL HeSa^Jsssy. Abo is Australia,Bahiaia.BiBzD, Brunei, Canada! People* Republic ttfChlna.Djiboitti,France,

Ctennani',Gium.IriliB.Iniloiirw.Ja|^JflnLin.Lcbaiion.Macau.Malaysia. Mauritius.New Hebrides.Oman, Philippines.Qaar.Saudi Arabia,Situ
faiwwi Ma«b-SixthKorea.SriLmla.5wtantmd-Thailand, linked Arab Emtoes. United Stales and YemeaArab Republic.

GROUPHEAD OFFICE; IQuesn a Road Central,Hong Kunj.
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Denmark seeks new

NATO delay in

Russia in
TURKEY’S GENERAL ELECTION

signing F-16 deal

Athens

talkson

Ecevit strives for undisputed power

Germ

IY NETfN MUK» IN ANKARA

BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN, April 13.
Aegean

.DANISH DEFENCE Minister

, . Orlu Moeller has asked, his col-

leagues in Norway, Belgium and
-n Holland for another delay before

' the four NATO countries sign
the contract to buy the U.S. F-16

? jet fighter.

The signing was originally due
on April 1, but was postponed
until May L The whole issue is

now to he debated once again in
: the Volketing (Parliament)

following disquiet caused here
by a report from, an office of the
TJ.S. Congress which drew atteu-
tiou to a number of technical

“
.
shortcomings in the F-16.
The debate is not expected,

however, to produce a change in
the Danish Government's de-
cision to buy 58 F-16s at a cost

. of Kr-2.4bn. (£240m.).

V Mr. Moeller said to-day that he
C, would not be able to contribute
.1 ' anything new to the discussion

" of an issue “which has been
chewed over more thoroughly

'
than most”

Rear Admiral 1. B. Rodholm,
the Danish member in t^e inter*
national F-16 steering committee,
said that the technical
deficieuces mentioned in the
U.S. report have been known for 1

up to two years and bave been
eliminated or are in the process
of elimination.

Two other factors have also
caused criticism here. Although
Denmark was promised offset
contracts for 58 per cent- of the
price of the aircraft Danish
firms have* so far only received
orders equal to about 40 per cent,
of the price.- Mr. Moeller has
said on several occasions that
there is no reason to doubt that
this part of the agreement will

be met
The other factor is a 10 per

cent, increase In the original

price. Mr. Moeller has asked the
finance committee for an extra
appropriation of Kr.240m. and
the committee wants a 'full ex-

planation.

Greek and Soviet diplomats

opened two days of talks yes-

terday on their common poli-

tical and economic issues,

UPI reports from Athens. A
diplomatic source said the

Russians*' warn peaceful
-

coex-

istence between Greece and
Turkey in the Aegean because
the waterway is crucial to com-
munication between the
Russian Mediterranean fleet

and its home bases in - the
Black Sea. The Soviet Union
also opposes the idea of-

Greece increasing Its territorial

waters from six to 12 miles in
order to end Turkish claims to

the the Aegean’s oil-rich con-
tinental shelf because its ships
would have to follow a narrow
corridor through the Aegean
and would lose the use of two
anchorages in shallow water off

the islands of Kyther and
Crete.

Swedish unions advised

to end wage accords

Italy steel increase

BY WILL]AM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, April 13.

J THE SWEDISH trade union not unduly alarmed by strike

federation LO and the office threats.

•
: workers federation PTK yester-

To^3-^ 8“ construction fore-

... __ . , .. . . men went on stake over an issue
day recommended their member not connected with the wage
unions to revoke the collective talks. Their employers have re-
agreements with the employers fused to write into their agree-
after the breakdown in the 1977 meat a guarantee that their wage
-wage talks and the state arbitra- differentials will be maintained,
tors' failure to bring about a The strike affects 6,000-10,000
compromise. building workers who will be
The revocation would open the laid off. A further 1,500 foremen

- 'way for- strikes but significantly could strike on April 20.

no union has yet announced The Situation is embarrassing
;.7_ strike action. In five months of for the building workers' union.
i negotiating the employers have If it follows the LO recommeudu-

not budged from their stand that tion to revoke its agreement with

.
there is no scope for real wage the building companies, its mem-

- . increases. With unsold stocks bers who are laid off, because of
calculated to be worth Kr.fibn. the foremen's strike' will lose
(£80fim.) on their hands, they aretheir right to lay-off pay.

Italy’s steel production rose to

2.06m. tons in March from
1,94m. the previous month and
from L90m. in March last

year, AJP-DJ reports from
Rome. The Italian Association
of Steel Makers also reported
steel output in the January-
March period amounted to

6.03m. tons, up from 5Am. in

the same period last year.

Lepetit accused
Dow Chemical said yesterday
that the general manager of its

70 per cent, owned Italian

unit. Gruppo Lepetit has been
arrested and jailed on charges
that the subsidiary has been
Illegally exporting currency
from Italy, AP-DJ reports from
Midland, Michigan. According
to Dow, the Italian Press re-

ported that Lepetit priced a
family of antibiotics named
Rifampicln In a way that
allowed it to export currency
illegally.

MIL . BULENT ECEVIT, the

Turkish serial democratic

leader, will either win an overall

majority in the national assem-

bly or come -close to it in the
General Election on June 5.

This is the consensus of seasoned

Turkish reporters here who. in
the absence of " opinion polls,

play the "role of political

indicators.

If the hoge crowds gathering
at Mr. Ecevlt's rallies srer any-
thing to go by, the reporters
may be right. Tens of thousands
of people are gathering to listen

to.- him wherever be goes. At
IJsak, which has a population of

58,000, for instance, more than
100,000# people were on hand to

cheqr him last week.
The 52-year-old politician

appears to have no doubts that

be is coming to power. So confi-

dent of a landslide win 'is he
that he has

.
public!)' been

bemoaning- the- prospect of sit-

ting in a National Assembly
“with a tiny opposition.”

Mr. Ecevifs Republican
People’s Party (RPPJ is already

the biggest in Parliament In
the 1973 election the RPP cap-

tured 33.3 per cent, of the vote,

displacing Prime Minister Suley-

man Demirel’s pro-private enter-

prise Justice Party (JP), which
had won, the previous two elec-

tions with a comfortable
majority. -The JP - vote tumbled
from 46.5 per cent to just under
30.

However. Die RRP fell more
than 50 seats short of an overall

majority and since then Turkey
has suffered two or the longest
Government crises and three of
the shakiest - Governments in its

democratic history. One of these
administrations was formed by
Mr. Ecevit and during its seven
months in power it carried out
the Turkish invasion of Northern
Cyprus.
The present Government, a

coalition of four parties, was
formed by. Mr. DemireL in April
1975.
The decision to hold the elec-

tion in June, four months before
the constitutionally set date, was
given by the National Assembly
earlier this month. The move was
separately sponsored by Mr.
Ecevit and Mr: Demirel. whose

coalition partners - had become
more and more of a burden. One
JP Minister recently called the

coalition "a lice ridden blanket"

Mr. Demirel could no longer
tolerate Prof. Necmettln
Erbakan, his Deputy Prime Min-

ister and principal coalition ally,

who was demanding an increas-

ingly high price for his.

The professor advocates a return

to the old Islamic values and

way of life ("the ’spirit which
made us conquer Istanbul ”} as

well as the rapid building up of

domestic heavy industry {“we
Shall build factories which manu-
facture factories'”!.

The first of these .ideals is

against the constitution and the

second, in the -manner conceived

by Prof. Erbakan, is against the
rules of practical economics. But
neither fact has daunted him.
Intoxicated with his role, as
king-maker he made so many
heavy demands that even Mr.
Demirel had to throw in the
towel and seek relief, through ~an

early election.

The - Demirel
1

administration

has not been a happy one. Per-
haps its most unfortunate
characteristic was the continua-
tion of the feud between extreme
right and left wing university
students. In the past two yOazs.

over 150 people have been,

killed anil. 3.500 wounded In
clashes and hit-and-run murders
which at times have brought
higher education to a virtual
standstill. -

Most of these clashes have

Mr. Bulent Ecevit.

allegiance. The split between the

two had become so great that

most of the time Turkey
appeared to have two Govern-
ments rather than one.

Prof. Erbakan rose to promin-
ence after the 1973 General Elec-
tion when, virtually out of the
blue, his > pro-Islamic National
Salvation Party (NSP) picked Up
11.8 per cent, of the vote to
become Turkey’s third biggest
party.
Tbe composition of Parliament

made it impossible to form a
coalition without the NSP and
Mr. Erbakan has managed to

keep his party in power, first

with Mr. Ecevit and then withwith Mr. Ecevit and then with
Mr. Demirel.
The NSP’s supporters are

mainly
1

poor,, religious people
who look upon Prof. Erbakan as
the protector of Islamic tenets
and Turkish

.
tradition from the
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been caused by tbe extreme right

wing “commandos’’ of Deputy

Prime Minister JUpanlaa Turkes,

wader of the neo-fascist National-

ist Action Party (NAP). There

axe strong grounds to believe
rthat the commandos enjoyed the

tacit support of the Government
Although the economy con-

tinued to show signs of vitality,

under the coalition the barie

problems could not be settled!

Inflation continued to average

about 20 per cent, unemploy-

ment soared to over 3m. and the

trade deficit last year was
nearly S3,200m.:
- Ministries turned Into partisan

parishes of the four partners.

The State radio and televirion

became Mr. Demirel’s mouth-

P
*Because of the incompatibility

and weakness of the coalition,

and in particular the hawkish
attitude of Professor Erbakan,
the Cyprus issue could hot be
settled. Problems ‘in relations

with the UJS-, Greece .and the

Common Market remained ih a
state of. limbo.
Under these circumstances the

news of the early election was
greeted with relied both at home

and abroad, because for j

practical, purposed.the Turfc
coalition had dissolved. Butjy'
remains 'to be-seen-whether t'

election resultwill end the me ..a*

or less continuous instabtiF

which has plagued Turkey sis

1968. .
..-**

omlC

The three’ big parties t
- ''

rpP, JP and NgF—arp-gsri.-':
ally expected to register, gal.-

.

at the expanse of smaller on!
But Mr. Ecevlt’s .JSPP'iB .the er
one- which - has* any spqrti.L*

chance of making' it .to. poV , r -

alone. The Right-wing ;vote -

split among nearly half a do* ~ -

parties and will not coscttrtn- "•

either behind Mr. Demfrei
Professor Erbakan:

The Leftwlng1 ypte*«m V'
other hand, as united.. befc{

:

.

’

Mr. Ecevit. It i* llikely„th»t r

will come closer to Ttodtapm:' •
.

power than four greats ago. l*
it is difficult, at this point. -'j-

believe that he will win -a'xiu^-7 .

majority. For tius . he
have to win at least -41 saV"'
more than he did" in lift- .

nearly a fifth of the seats in vr-
National Assembly, rgprssentf:-
a fundamental . swing by U"-‘

’

Turkish electorate .

-

Notice of Redemption

Monsanto International N.V.
8% % Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debenture* Do* May 15, 1985

.
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Kin

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the previsions of the Indenture dated as oOfeyU
1970 under which the above described Debentures were issued, Citibank; NA. (fpnnedy'Hat National

City Bank), as Trustee, has drawn for redempOOD on May 15. 1977, through the operation ol Ihe

Sinking Fund, provided forin said Indenture, $2,800,000 principal^ amount of Debenture oTt^e said

issue {$1,400,000 .principal amount of the Debentures representing^"the mandatory Snking Fund
Payment, the remaining $1,400,000 principal amount representing the Optional SinkingFundPaymeat),

bearing the following distinctive numbers: - •; ?
'r-

COUPON -DBBENTtJREa OP SI,000 PRIKCIPAIi AMOUNT OTTCSZAlfDXNO

[ S 1262 9467-3627 47«» SMS 7070 6376 0625 1D717 11«4 1M73 14»3 1KOB
17 12® 3465 3589 4708 8872 7677 8879 9059 10721 11915 1**2 14262 18312 165M 17*Sff^
22 1281 2470 3840 4721 8*80 7WM 8386 9576 J0738

119M 12997 04263 1M»J IffiOS 17477 TSJCT-

30 1286 3477. 6543 4783 3908 7098 8394 9882 10743 1JB31 18M7 34286 l^B ?S2? K2S JS55
31 1287 2476 3844 4742 8906 70s5 8299 9593 10745 11938 13030 1«9S 15330 17498
38 1303 2424 3563 '4744.5937 7101- 8401 9899 10746 11946 13033 14320 15331 1RTC4 17513
90 1305 2485 3966 4748 8988 7106
30 1306 2409 3567
t» 1307 2013 3570
65 1320 '2821 3596 4735 3073 7123 8432 983? 10758
to 1322 iyw; -wan ithi mn ti« msu Mill 10783 11981 13049 14328 18892 10301
73 1324 26SV
75 1327 2841
77 IIOS 2544

87 1344 2M§ 3530 4794 6032 7156 8483 9675 108U 1199? 13077 lttK 15438 16648 J

4735 3173 7125 8432 983? 10758 11978 13047 14335 15884 16565 .1
4760 0989 7129 8434 9640 10763 11981 13049 14338 15892 18001

.

1

771 Salt 7141 8435 9641 10770 11983 13050 14339 16397 16388 17B13
-rri EKS 7141! 8438 9848 10774 11984 13064 14340 15407 16608 17614
7T1 8998 7141 8435 9041 1077

“ “ "* ’ " "

773- 6007- 7148 8438 9648 1077* hub* ibob* i*3*o imut lewo inn*
783 0011 7349 8454 9855 10796 11985.13072 14841 10427 16523 17618

3619 47» 6025 7155 8458 9057 10801 11998- 12075 14344 15483 16631 1
3630 4794 8033 7156 8483 9675 10811 11999 13077 14352 15438 10648 187 1344 2567 3630 - 4794 6033^ 7156 8483

89 1351 2571 3MG 4810 6045 7158 8465
140 1364 2577 3646 4814 6048 7302 8469
149 1367 2581 36S6 4819 6090 7188 8475
177 1M8 MJ» 3067 4816 ' 8033 7189 8470

4 4626 6057 7195 8480
4871 6061 7228 8496

177 1388 2586
287 1369 2596
213 1372 2898
216 1374 2821

9676 10814 12008.12080 14355 13440 16858 1
9688 10816 12009 13088 14357 15472 10663 I
9088 10623 - 12025 13089 14365 15407. 1

- 10824. 12029 13092 14389 19498 1
J4S7B x

13104 14383 1

243 1404 2645
-*** 1406 2654

, 10881
4871 6061 7228 8406 9696 10836 1203* 1310* 1*333 laaua n
4875 6085 7247 8503 9703 10839 12640 18109 14384 13320 1
4877 8008 7255 8503 9705 10946 12041 13111 14388 10539' 1
4880 6072 7258 8508 9706 .10S4T 72058 13114 14387 15536. 1

2644- 8694 4882.6078 7260 8515 9708 10850 12062. 13113 14392 1353V 1
4MJC MBS *885 8103 7279 8517 971

4890 8114 7286 8321 971

16078
116682 1

13114 14887 15536. 16891. 17718
- 5 14392 15337 16699- 17781 _

0 14402 13540 16703 17738.1
13139 14404 15541 1670 17742

'

13136 14400 15547 16708 T
12161 14412 15650 16710 1'272 1418 2807 2720 4893 6122 7200 8540 9735 10968 12071 13161 14412 15650 16710 1'
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2680 3733 4917 6153 7307 8000 9TBS 108M 12088 13182 14442 18586 16728 1777ft
2683 3734 4927 6157 7309 8606 9767 10900 12088 13202 14445 13507 .16741 1
388B 3747 A939 6105 7315 8612 9770 10901 12096 13213 14449 15601 16747 1

338 1459 2713 3750 4930 8171 7316 8815 9775 10902 12097 13223 14453 19608 1674? X__
346 1482 2715 3702 4842: 6184 7317 8625 9704 10907 12101

2724 3783 4988 6196 7320 8601 9312 10012 12109 -

2725 3788 4994 6207 7357 8858 9817 1M30 12134 13252
1483 2734 3791 5000 6217 73G2 8864 9810 10932 12138 18367 .

1494 £748 3792 5006 6221 7370
377 1497 2762 3790 5007 B2» 73B9
390 1499 2703 3811 5010 0287 7397 '8683
383 1402 -2785 3812 5021 6338 7402 8885.
385-1508 2787 3824 • 9023 . 6243 7428 8698
398 1525 2778 3828 5036 6343 7426 8701
404 1533 3779 3830 5030 6246 7428 8708

‘ 10947 12142
9832 10958 12154
9840 10958. 12164
9840 1

"

J4454 13610 lffT92.170M
14488 15623 16766
14462 19641 16760

12138 13287 14163 15643 16773 1
12140 13269 14469 15672 1
12142 13282 14470 15075 1

13385 14472 15679 16792 1
14473. 15713. .18809
14474 15713 16815-3
14664 16748 1681ft 1

1 SOU
7 ,6046
' 7 6257

433 8714
'440 8718
443 8734

6269 7448 8743
6273 7455 8788

.9838 11001 12185 18812.14510 15747 16821 X
9859 11004 12209 13319 14512 15748 16824 1

_ 145M 15749 i6g27 x9881 11008 12210
12215 1
12218

34515 15734 16831 1'

14518 15788 18833 1792T
11023 12220 13346 14518 15774 16840 1..

8887 5064 6274 7407 8797 9882 11027 12222 13347 .14522 15776 16648

3892 6063 6287 7472. 8821
3893 5086 6290 7481 8832
3893 5067 6206 7431 8849'
3897 5070 6307 7497 8864
3006 3071 6321 7502 8887
3931 6074 6322

1640.2890 3947 5073 6323 7319 8669
485 1654* 2906 3048 BQ7B 6326 7524 8870
486 1684 2910 3950 3082 6328 7536 8872
491 1888 2927 3068 6084 6330 7541 8874

9892 11056 12235 13355 14541 15T84 16852 1795
9909 11058 12238 13357 14554 16786 168S4

11001 18241 13386 14587 13787 16883
11079 12267 13374 14684 157B8 16803

9928 11113 12261 13877 14001 15814 16865 17986
0930 11128 12266 13383 14803 15615 16866 1
0938 11127 12268 13386 14604 15820 16860 1
9937 U133 12069 13397 14638 16822 16872 1
9942 11141 122T0 . 13403 14847 15824 16874
9031 11151 12274 13405 14655 15858 16875
9952 11154 12277 13410 14088 15872 16870 ...

9973 111G2 12282 13412 14868 15873 16880 1801ft
9383 11187 12284 13433 14670- 16875 16881 18024-
9984 11170 12289 13444 14873 25882 16894 18026
9988 11174 12312 12450 14682 15884 16803 18016;
9992 1119?* 12313 13454 14686 15885 16004 18040
9997 11218 12318 13409 14687 15892 10BQ5 ‘Soil’'
9098 11219 12319 13470 14692 lKt07 16015

*94 X69T 2932 3970 5088 6334 7542 8876 - 9932 11154 12277 13410 14088 15872 16878
Ml 1711 2933 3974 510& 6348 7553 8088 9973 11162 12282 13412 14068 16873 16880 1801ft
508 JU2 M64 3977 5119 6348 7566 8890 9983 11107
613 VTZT Z936 3992 5128 03BZ 75T3 8895 9984 11170 .

516 ins 2960 3994 9132 0360 7574 8906 9988 11Z74 12312 12450 14082 19884 16003 180U
517 '1738 2976 4010 5133 C361 7590 S013 9992 \U9T 12313 13454 14686 15885 16064
519 i1756 2980 4011 5137 0362 7598 8915 9997 11218 12318 13489 14087 1
533. 1700 2985 4016 8150 6363 7002 8924 9098 11219 12319 18470 14602 1
342 1762 2990 4017 5151 0386 7621 5926 9999 1122
548 1768 2993 4018 5152 6368 7023 8027 10005 1123
546 1760 2998 40S1 5159 6371 7620 8933 10010 11247 12337 13485 14806 15935 1
552/1788 2013 4056 5163 0388 763S 8937 10018 11263 12335 13486 14699 15330 1
532 1TB4 3029 4059 5171 8390 7641 8042 10023 11285 12343 1349a 14710 1BS4
555 1804 3030 4080 5191 6398 7053 8963 10048 11286 12344 13503 14720 1594
DM 1811 3036 4067 5193 0399 7002 8960 10058 11287 12346 13306 14722 1594
S0H 1813 3045 4073 5194 6410 7668 8067 10071 11268 12350 13509 14723 15047 10958 281»
597 1828 3046 4081 5197 6418 7674 8S83 10084 11287 -12359 13512 14742 15951 10958 18X34' =609 1830 3002 4090 5201 6430 7675 8982 10085 11290 13378 13523 I474B 15955 16962 1814SiJ
622 1355 3002 4100 5213 8427 7876 8988 10095 11298 12394 13531 14763 15961 16974' UMfc
631 1882 3063 4103 5222 6442 7679 8993 10103 11311 12395 13344 14767 15982 16977 J&Lsi

14692 15807 16015
14694 15013 18916
14696 15914 16933111237 1

2

32B 13477 14696 13914 11

11247 12327.-13485 14808 15935 1
11283 12335 13486 14699 USM 1

116951 181141
lease sausr:

846 1871 3067 4100 5227 0487 7684 8906 10115
648 1879 3073 4120 C231 6481 7080 8997 10118
650 1908 3091 4125 5250 6482 7095 8999 10128 11344 13412 13572 14785 19084 16986 Ml ‘

603 190? 3086 4128 5257 6490 TT12 9011 10331 11351 12427 1300ft 14788 15988 16989 1»„
flfW 1942 3081 4133 5308 6499 7717 9015 10138 1I3S2 12439 12<T27 14789 15993 16890 18168?
696 1943 3092 4135 5271 6507 7727 9018 10139 11354 12463, 33843 14791 16002 16994 181TO

11323 12400 18658 14771 15963 10978 18152
11335 12*07 13053 1*784 15978 10985 10105

719 1963 8097 4140 5275 6511 7737 9028 10144 11364 1247* I30B2 14
725- 1968 3099 4146 5286 6323 7746 9033 10147 11300 12488 13653 14
727 1969 2101 4148 3292 6543 7749 9037 101
728 1372 3106 4140 5294 6501 7753 9040 101
732 3978 3114 4130 5303 6355 7754 9043 1013 ._

16020 18998

11373 12490 18854 14706 10082 17005 18199
IIJJJ* 13461 }36« 14798 16002 17009 18300 Jft4«L
11404 12500 13672 14814 36069 17014 18201' 19*93

733 1988 3130 4181 6300 0500 7755 9050 10173 11406 13B05 13674 14823 16071 17017 18220 UOOO
734 2012 318* 4152 5313 8504 7707 9059 10179 11407 12510 13878 14849 16078 17045 1823? 19504

The Debentures specifiedabove are to be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund attin WCG-Corpomte
Bond Services Department of the Trustee, Zti Wall Street—2nd Floor, New York. New York 10015,
and the main offices of Citibank, NA { formerly First National City Bank) in Amsterdam, Frankfurt'/
Main, London, Milan, Paris, Korney or Citibank (Belgium) SA Brussels, or Citibank (Luxembourg)
SA Luxembourg, as the Company's paying agents, and will become due and payable on May 15, 1977
at the redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest on said
principal amount to such date. On and after such date, interest on the said Debentures will cffltf to
accrue.

The said Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth ia the preceding
paragraph on the said date with aS interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption date.

Coupons due May 15, 1977 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner.

For MONSANTO INTERNATIONAL N.V,
By CITIBANK,NA

April 14, 1977 . Tm-too.
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:. ...Yoowicepnemorning and your children havegrown up.

r,"
;
.

'

And you mlssed th«rn. It’s too late.
^

‘

'. '

.
Perhaps by rnakingyour business pressures less demanding,

;.V ;
• ,

•
.wecaagive yoii more family life-

f ^V;
-* Haveyoueverpaused to considerthe benefits that improving - •

iV
,

- your materials handling can b ring ? Do ycni understand how
.. . /tipuch can be affected?We at Lansing Bagnail have built Britain’s

;

;

‘
> . biggest.fbrK lift triidc company by realia^g, better than anyone

\r i. v* • elserwhat materials handling is about. >
-

vTT- ^fttis'rngye^ tf-.njiil^rialsto machines,

"y+r?* ’

of parts to assembly points, of finished,products to storage

—
.

— -“i-
It is the maintenance of production schedules. It is the

avoidance of congestion and delay. It is stock rotation, the

reduction of waste.

It can reduce friction between sections, between departments,

reduce physical/fatigue and in
j
u ry, reduce costs in often

unexpected ways.

Next time one of your managers comes to you about

materials handling and storage, remember this advertisement,

remember Lansing Bagnall, and give him your time.

He may be able to give you much more back.
r

LansingBag

m

We do more for you
KingiClere Read, Biunguoke. Telephone: Bjs<n£sioke 3131

it M.rT'Oej ,.<£

economic

U.K. move
to expand

E. German
relations

Crisis over legalisation of Lira to be traded

Spain Communists eases next week without

BY ROGER MATTHEWS

'ADRIAN DICKS BONN; Aj»r:

The
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ORDERS ia Wcfl German
:> iKwnpfaeturunfanitusiry £atfcd *
iiflJ . 'per cent. znereas& • duriut;

February, *>t'b a wyktune-B per
f%cehL risp in new .expotr urdirs,
’ /attordiHE iti -official figure* puij-

^i^etUo-day, ! .

.*

.

••...Jtat after, rei-iaonipf January'.,

-'jfigttres when the StatistiuaL
Office introduced a'«ew method

-...fif., ccanjuiattonj,' a
- two-month

'ewaparthoa between November/
..Jfecqmtier and January/February
. repealed a fail jq 'new orders of
ratteent .. ..

: . -AVhtt*- Thr Economies Ministry.
commenUns on the Februarv

vtigurex- • -to-day, warned thut
-reatiriM*dinary caution" wa.,
:-necd«d tn analysing ihe -flaws

,
.since the adjustment proce*'-. the

. impression is . certain to be
;strengthened that the West tier-

man -economy ha? been -tagiia!-
ing rather tlupt making the .aluv.

but nready upward progress’
csrilet-'predicted For it.

Within the overall figures, the
export orders prosided the main

socrce or ccmrin^v-Nv?*
-

c*>i<uj!

gai^ls orders rfpuyaStfjad ss»iv.-,-d

a ‘75 per enn£_:flESi-id)d I hive

far ;<tiii-)naniifattw*$; «*d tu.-:..-

industrial goutla were ! up by fi

:kT a-r.t Mare bgKBiuualy. new
orders. /rum abroad for cun-
burner £twlN fell S pfffVtcnt.

Oomoeru* ordwrftll 'Ua per
cent, between Jiuiuvy and Kei,

ruary. with a pcrt&fc drop m
the capihii good.-. i«Hur awl a

0.5 per tent. <irc Jine trr-fhe imlu.v.

Inal goods -od wanj -snanufar.

lures bracket. BeftwitSn • tile l:i-i

two ntnottis of t07a’iin?f^Vhe fir-.i

!*" uiuhihs of tlns' -joar. i :r—

>!owdOV‘.il lDpk$‘- "CSC# III* O',

dramatic, with ddhuniTic ortl. .

By Leslie Coli'a

HIST BERLIN, April 13.

Till: hlplmt-raiikinn British

ForriRit OPBee uRidu] eirr lu

sisit Mast Grrnuiiy. the Minis-
ter of St&ir, Lord (aoromvy-
Koheris, arrhr» lien* to-oior-

rnu for talks on Easi-West
relations amf OHtMandiug
humauitariah V(tieslions.

Ills twiwiay “ murtpsy llsit”
is *-i- l- ii as a sU'|> by London lo

I’Xiiand diplomaiir relniiuns
with the East -German Govern-
ment, uhU'h wen- first taken
lip in tars. Stnee then; ron-
tarls hme hem loa-key anil
(his ru.it conlrt hrfng them
nearer the lew! uhirh Britain
has with sonir oilier Comecon

down 5.5 po'r-'ctasi, .WW foreign
orders' dows.hy 75 per.-i

i,.'oiorder? down,by 75 pvr.-r'.fii

Dv-j-piU* die'- .Covernmeiit -

Warnings of .The- po^ibly dJitori-

jn-» e/TccVs vf -fheVidatisiirai
adjustment, ,-uie . figures
snow dt-ciincs of 7; oet;»viil. and
If per «rnf“ jjri.-.iltimvstfc :*n*l

foreign order* for capital gutnt.

wii*.
. juw .t-Tft'feil :CaU^- for

anxiety.

is, i9j5

riu.

ihniujh ;hr n',

Fny
^5ii

r-‘ « ASmJSJX
‘pe mandaiorv

Satto'.-

Buback killing claimed
.BY OUR OWN CORRESRONOENr B0X3f,jA)wiI 13.
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A .GROUP identify iiu. itseif -‘is

the .%'lrike iSeinhaf commando^
claimed responsibility- t^day for
the murders last Thursday of
Ilerr Stcefried- - Buback. tne
Vi'evr German Federal Atorncy
General,, and." of hn».;jdriver and
bodyguard id ICarlsruht

Duplicated . Icttecs'sctting out
the group'* .

efoim fwere sent to

the West .Ucrmau .-news agency
DPA arnd newipapen, shortly
after Chancellor1

' Helinnt Schmidt
had deelareif -in.- an oration at

the State: -funeral for the thr<*e
meh that the murders, and other
terrorist- -outrages-,- could, hot
“jiff the

;
‘democratic

;

SUiie.Dflf its

hipees.” .

"

Meanwhile^ the
.
police' search -

for .three men named las: ^eek
as being wanted in connection
with the murders was reported
to have , spread to Denmark,
following ,report that _ a .car'

containing three people answer-
ing, their, descriptions hod been
s.een there.

‘ - ’.

'

The document ctaiuring -re-

sponsibifi ty .' for _ the
;

• .-attack

aicused-Herr Buback of being-
directly responsible^ ^for'-tne
deaths --«f- three 1 -terrorists .m'
prison auriog the -past .two and
a-haif /years. .aOnevof these was’
Fra* tJhike:

Btenfc.oF* whir cohi*'

m^3jed- suicider "ur • the fortress-

like ’ Stadiihheira. ’ Prison arid

courthouse coiupleSi rioar. .Sum
parr »d»t May. Sheris on tn.il

tber*.-. ingerber "Wjlh' Herr
Andreis Bidder aod'tWu other
::ieiniii*r« of the ®a»dcr-Heiunfif
group fo- -i 'JL-rjcs wi.‘incident
da ti fig

W

-'k *0 ihef-HTly 1 97o*.

To-day's suiiL'ittest''aReccd that

.

Herr Buback had coordinated
plot to starve - and. stii. tiirliir,.

psycho!ogica I the jthree min
suhniis^ion or d^ttc.-Aiind
f?m il iar denimeiatton^ 7 of 1 h c
West German Goserareni and;
society was a. tbreapof .further

,

tcrrunst attacks inioroer ta “pro-
:

vent 1ho murder ofjhprr. fighters
id prison/-

1
‘

..... .
.

Herr Buback. iM|d -'had co-

ordinated federal rssmi- state

in vest)gat tons"of terrorist, move-
ments. had 'several';, times in,

recent months predicted further!

incident*, and he atayTaLsed on

'

-a numberof oceastoriw the possi- •

bility that these mjghf.Sn some
way he linked tb'.tfi^e:Pa}Cslinian

cvtiymists’ activitie^j^nisc mi

•the hejp -given ^ to Iheny'jby tier-
j

mart groups in the jjtfsfe"-"
1

ttOiile police • foveftigalion
;

;

are continuing, it. haS^aJread\ .

been suggiKledr by tb^ledc-rjl

;

authorities that the mawpehind
;

cuuoii ii*s.

Lord (ioruoHy-Robert.4. uho
i*- the Foreign Office uflicial re-
% punsili ic r«r the Comcron
•area, arrhis here alter tjircc
•lay*, of talks in Poland.

file meetings in East Berlin
uiih Foreign Minister Oskar
Fischer and bis deputy, Ilerr
Knrl \ier,. are -expected lo
rein r<- on the Belgrade dcliber

-

atiuns scheduled tn start in
June nf (hr .15 nations that
signed the 1975 Helsinki
security conference declara-
tion.

It has hren feared that (his

tunriTi-iii-r. rn ki-o ing the re-

sults since Helsinki, could
Produce some acrimonious
debate on Hie question of
violations ot human rights
dc:ill with in ihe.third section
of (he declaration.

Lust Germany is believed in
be ready to allow the emigra-
tion of a number of women
1- 11gaged to marry Britons.
There are nearly iwu do/.cn
such cases, and only a few days
lieu an East German woman
with a British fiance received
a permit to. leave- the country.
The East German authorities

do not permit these couples to
marry, as this would almost
automatically entail eventual
family reunion in Britain.
The official concern here is

that with the growing number
of Westerners travelling to
East . Germany, or working
there on industrial projects an
increasing number of personal
contacts will occur. East Ger-
many already has this problem
of family reunions on a greater
scale with West Germans, and’
it is proving to be one of the
most contentious issues
between the two Gcrmanvs.

. t/iAKlDEN’i.E (lliFVV m $piini*h
Government circicr to-day that

tin.' ihnnlem-rt crisis jnjseii by

the re.iisnation u> »n.- Navy
.Milllrilvl. Adlllll.li Pi ;.

1

(i.i Vi-Jg.1 .

over the legalisation nf the Gnnt-

li 111 iii.' I part? could be sur-

mounted without damaL.;n? ;hc

country’s [« lucres.. t:i
>

.*..<rd« dcutu-

I

fiJi'V.

,
But U)G cuufideiu-e ius only

;

bii-n .•L’llieveil aster taking a
: sharp ! a!» over tJic knuvk.t-a front

1 the Supreiin* tVutnc;l u» ir.e Army
'winch h:'» informed the Govern-
; uiL-nt that .-a< 1 tie of it.'* members
were oppt'sed to luc icdhlisaimn

lot the Communists. Because tin;
' >leii lia«l already been (alien and
. because Uie>o piheors put above
: all else their patriotism and
sense u:' duty to the nation, they

.
reluctantly jcccpu-d the decision'

• The admiiai's restgnatiuu has

j

.,ull not been oflicjally accepted
.
Sii I'm 1 tie Minister Adolfo
Siiate.'. This is because first, the
Deputy Premier - Lt-Gencral

;

(Turiemv Meliado thought he
111*4.1; . tie able Lo make the
'admiral change his ttund, and
leeonil hecaiL-.e of (he difficulties

: of fin din.1
: a successor

j
The navy, which claims m have

suffered nio>l al The h«rid.i of the
; tkiunininibls al Hie outbreak of

!
the Civil War. is remarkably

I
close-knit at senior command

;

levek especial It in it, opposition
•tu unj left-wing political forces.

Evidence rj ihe druice of anti-
Cmnmunisi fivur . >rj;^y

nuns of She ar;/.. ..' 4 ,., ruveabii
oy the iinp’.:* :: -.-arninu to ibe
(iiivcmmcnl .n :h*.- fjr.ai ’n.irtx of

The Supreis.i- Cause, 1

‘.if the
army.; ultpiiah-.ni-h * -xisiuuni'iuc'.

ft cmpha,;jsed »r.-; offiwrt
remained 'toiaiiv -riti-j ’.rhind

the principles --.f '!ie unity uf
Spain, behind r.j'maal Hug
and in tin.' j5i!!“].-ir.:i-.*-i' of the
munareh:-. Thi- w.. , lokcn ;«»

niean Ibat ,tr.*- w^ultl ni*s

UileRiK- an;. si-r.:::ivnt eonfes-
sioni to zuiono.-ny or to

any rcpuhSiear: movements,
which they lb:n‘ the Con utiun. si

parly repicse::’-.

However , Iii'.-': v.a- widespread
agreemem : that Sr.
Suarez wi!| li..«,.- :n <&} some
more luiiwdsii.. ;.»-:e.*‘ for not
fully conSLlun. a; : Mmisfcr.s at
the weekend *.i-i decision to
legal ise thi- . i.t,: :,ur.. - is.

This is il'ii“.-t teriatn t-; tncon
that.un party 1 ., ;;ie l**ft of tr.e
Communist.', car now be con-
sidered fur !•• .-tGaUuii. m.d that
the Prime K:nn:.y htni-'.df may
he cffcnsvi;-. d:-‘:arr*il Irwin
competing K; •.•:-.-etmn.4.

After ji-.-t, r-j^j's rnp level
military n;-.".'fn 4 s. .neiudtng ihat
oi the Stt;ir*:.i.-; Army Council
which, v;cni w.i u:i:i! nearly nt:d-
nigbL'il '’4 ; learned that many
settlor uMio'.-. f.-ji iha; Sr.
Suarez 5hr.-u!d r.'i.idtn '•neutral."
One of the ma.r. rea/oR.; that Sr.

artificial support
SuareS ei-l.-Iifelfd n.nuinp in

the eleclinnswas 10 reinforce the

prjlif.ca! wn Jre v.hkh scorned! lu

.’c tu danger1 of oeing over-run

by :'r.e r.-4hl-A ;n_ PoTmlwr
Ail unci- headed a> Sr. Manuel
FriiSa and other fainter Ministers

uf Ger.erj! Kr2r.r0.

The Popular Ailian’t? ha> come
out slrong-y aeaih-t th.' logalisgi-

non (:i the Coasnunisis and is;

The ip fore .-.uppnitoci by that pari'

of the military which in presentiy
cau>:cg problems tor the regime.

The " txmtr.'iNation " of Sr.

Suurcr would therefore tm» a use-

ful political victtiry for the Popu-
lar Alliance and those other
torcej who iidit-ve only in per-

fecting the systeai left oy Gen.
Krancw. not in :i* destruction.

The Cwnttnirr.is! party 1.4 mean-
while demonstrating su shill for

survival and :is practical support .

fo: toe Prime Minister by delay-

in'! plans it vs- making to hold
.

a ma^s rail;, ir Madrid this week-
end. tne first since the Civil War. .

Tlse ceulra! ccnnuitlue »» to

.

haw a two-day meeting at the i

end of this week when it will

,

decide lactic.*, which are expected
to include the adoption of a very .

low profile, at least until the pre-

sent crisis appears to have blown i

u'.er.

• The Madrid Stock Exchange
reacted iu the resignation by
dru|ipirt 7 *•> »;s lowest level of
the year. The- blue chips index
dropped 1 .:J5 palp's tu SH.35 .

BY DOMINICK j. COYLE GOME. Ann I 13-

ITALY’S REMAINING spec,a l

1 111pan dcpwT.il >eheme is

scheduled iu end on Eridaj.
and on rh<* foreign exchange
market martin? Monday tne
lira will fie [faded without artifi-

cial mipnoit tur 1 he first time
since early Ma> of last year.

The final rtiiucTion of the lus-t

10 per « eni. of an original 50 per
cent, in) piiii deposit scheme
conic*, coincidentally, at a on-
venU-nt time, since it is nuw
evident — although not an-

nounced furmaily — that the
International Monetary Fund
will bier this month agree m
extend a further loan tu Italy of

$530m.
This «v. ill. p-;. •Iiuiugieally M

least he a beneficial support in

the lira, lullowing alnmst 15
months of miemiitent itcgoiia-

Uon* with the IMF. and it is

likely lo !io ful'.uv.ed by an early
decGion by the .EEC Council of
Firtani e Ministers to sanctum
formally another $500in. loan to

Italy to reuline ti>at port inn uf

an 'earlier* Cumuumity facility

withdrawn by Britain last

December as part of repayment
arrangements for the U.K.'s own
short-term borrow ing.

The original deposit scheme
was ir.iroduccd not long after

the foreign exchange market
here was rc-opened. after .1

major speculative run on ih»-

lira vhtcii saw a depreciation of

the rate against the U.S. dollar

ili>:n rolfa.'lly UnO 50 iuw of 9-0.
The special dcuoMi.v—with an*

interim f-.-.ugn currency stir-

charge and a ranee nf anti-

infiaiien measures by the

minority Christian Democrat
Government led by S;g. Giulio
Andrcotti—resulted m the rain
returning ;<• Uekr.v S50. But it

has dipped a?am lo >estcrday'«
1 lo»e in Milan of in ihe

dollar.

in ihe siucrvonirg period,

there fca* been significant irrcpii-

!ar support ir.tencnlinn in lhc
market by tr.e Bank uf Italy,

uho-e re-erve* p‘«s:i ion has been
helped by .1 strong iutK»w of capi-

tal nfainly money expurred
ilieza!:;. and rej .iir’iatcd under
mreji of tough new legislation

lo enforce exchange control. The
Governmen: efTeciively allowed
an amnesty period pending intro-

duction 0 :' ihe new law.

Meanwhile, and despite the
Government’* attempts to rji'f

fresh Capital abroad, an
cisiii-iiia.n delegation from the
USSR arrived tn Bmne io-day t'»

resume neunliaimns aimed at

securing j new credit line of
.some 3650mi. for the purchase of

Iralsan industrial equipment.
This s j iv-umpiKin of earlier

talks, and llaiian sources in-nipht

emphasised ihat the extent or

credit lines nuw being >uuchP
by th«? L'SSR was not possible

in present ecunoinie circum-
stances.

Polish press: ‘time for reafism’
Zagreb^r crash dispute

8Y CHRISTOPHER BOB1NSKI vcxmcaw i«nI 11 !
<=> AWARSAW. April lo.

Foreign investment

the murder of Hertr.Butfacfc. uiby.

havriiJbeatt :Herc Sxesfiiedi-Habg. fhava.Jbeatt:H£3rr SxestiiEii'Haisg.i.

a .''former deff^pe ^awyH>r jD.;ihc_)

Stammhelm l/iat who yVais 3*im-3

self -artested jast -. autuufn. : f

:h>Sl German companies and
Individuals Invested DMa-lbn. -

abroad -last year, bringing tbe-

total since 1952 to DM47bn^
Ah 1*. Economics Ministry said,

Hputer reports from Bond.

;

AN AKTICI.K published in ihe

official parly daily' Try nuna Ludu
! before to-morrow’s plenary meet-
:

in:: of the central committee,

l which ia to be devoted ia ideoio-

; gical questions. Aupports - recent
• moves by the Polish leadership
which seem’to bn aimed at a

|

more open style uf government.
1 The article, by ibe head of the
eeriirifl committee Press, radio,

i and TV department. K. Kokos-
jzewski. says that the recent
j Politburo decision un the need
I for more criticism in the media
i was' necessary and should be

j
adhered to.

j

“The pany." be writes, "was
.i amt is ii parly of people who ar?

i
dissatisfied with results already
achieved: one which is always
asking questions. politically

analysing achievements, remov-
ing faults and correcting policy."

. in order W- do' this •** to-day.
(maybe mo ir'tlksn at any tiran In

I the past; one*ican. see the Jieed
Tor Iriforraatiun which

.
doesn't

present our - reality in -rosy

coiours but which publicises
experienc'’- ;,n.j shows real
possibiiiiics

"

But despilv ihe favl that Mr.
Bokoazewski '

rt: s tliat ” to-day
then? are no .^ubjectA which can-
not be criticised.” he does *a.v

that cnticiMii -huuld be ” con-
structive and chanrier-ed by a
party-like responsibility."

However, this appears to be a

bow. to m-'Tc conservative ele-

ment); v.lit) f« el uncomfortable at

.the though 1 of outspoken criti-

cism..-.

- To-day’s daily Slowo Pours-
zeehne takes lip the criticism
thenic and says that ibe polit-

buto” decision of February 32
"is being interpreted in differ-

ing wavs." and says ihe re are
those: who identify criticism with
the iS spreading of 2loom -and
these-people hide difficulties and
see fails too -simply.”

• TljF r
- resolution on -rm»re

criticism »h the media -is in' line
_tyMi meetings Mr. Edward
fjierelc has’ been having with the

heads of the artistic unions,
university rectors and most
recent 1

1

a group of parliament-
ary deputies.

At these he listened to out-
spoken comments on the
problems of these institutions.

At the meeting in parliament,
for example, deputies com-
plained that ministries don’t
take questions put them by
parliamentary 'commissions
seriously and in response
improvements were promised.

Again, articles in the weekly
Press calling for a more active

role for the trade unions would
add up to a desire by the Polish
leadership to inject a little life

into those democratic institutions

already in existence but rather
neglected until now-.

But inevitably there are those
who - feci threatened even by-

hints of this kind of open policy
and it can be expected that
to-morrow’s plenum will provide
a forum for its appraisal if not
in the jiublie speeches then at

least in informal contacts.

THREE FLIGHT controller*,

alleged with five others to have

.
caused the world’s worst mid-air

collision, to-day disputed slate-

.
ment-; by the main defendant
tliat he was overloaded with

j
work at the time.

The collision between a British

Airways Trident and a Yugoslav
DC9 an September 10 caused the

deaths of 176 people. There
were no survivors.

Testifying un the third day of

the trial, the three coni rollers

said that the main defendant. Mr.
Gradirair Tasic, was not alone for

a long period and was not over-

loaded. All right accused worked
at Zagreb Airport.

. Mr. Tasic (28t told the five-

man .cuurt un Monday that he
was doing the work op three
people al the time of the crash,
which he blamed on mistakes hy

|

his colleagues and- on the Yugo-
slav pilot of -the DC-8.. He said
that one of the controllers had
gone to look for a replacement

ZAGREB. April 13

who was ten minutes lute in
arriving far work.
However, the rhrcc vnnlroilers

who testified to-day fur the first

lime—Mladen Hnhberger. Nenacl
Tepes. and Julije Dajck-—said
that he was not overburdened.

Presiding judge Branko
Zmajevic then directly chal-

lenged Mr. Tasic and Mr. Tepes
in court, but both stuck to their
versions.

.All eight controllers are
charged with criminal negligence
and criminal responsibility far

ail the deaths. Mr. Tasic is

additionally accused of failing to

separate the aircraft in time, dis-

obeying standard regulations,

and speaking Serbo-Croat lo the
Yugoslav pilot, rather than
English as prescribed.

If convicted, Mr. Tasic faces

a "prison sentence of up to 20
years, while the ulhers could
receive up lo eight years. The
crash occurred near the village
of Yrhovee near Zavb, in north-
western Yugoslavia.
Reuter
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Thousands

in rally to

keep out

Concorde
CEDARHURST, New York,

Quebec slashes deficit, borrowing
MONTREAL, April 13.

April 13.

SEVERAL -.thousand residents
of communities near Kennedy
Airport carrying placards say-
ing “ Liberie oui. Fratcmite
Concorde non," turned out last

night, for a rally against
Concorde.

A separate coalition, mean-
while, threatened- a motorcade
shutting down Kennedy Air-
port next Sunday in a stepped-
up effort to persuade tjie Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey to ban the plane
permanently from New York.

As public pressure mounted.
Governor Hugh Carey called
upon the Port Authority to
give the public greater access
to' its technical studies. “To
my knowledge, those whose
very lives and communities
would be a ffftctcd by their
proximity to JFK have not had
the opportunity to be heard,"
Mr. Carey said.

Tbe Port Authority has said
that It does not plan formally
to discuss landing rights for
the Concorde at a regularly
scheduled meeting of its com-
missioners on Thursday.

IN ITS first full budget since
its election victory last Novem-
ber, Quebec's Parti Quebecois
Government announced steps to
reduce the province's deficit and
borrowing- needs. “The road to
independence needs healthy
financing." M. Jacques Parteeau,
the Finance Minister, said in his
budget speech.

The budget provides for 1977-

1978. revenues of S10-9biL, expen-
ditures of $21.5bn. and a deficit

of S640in. The .deficit for the
previous year was estimated at
Sl.Q3bn.
M. Parizean, whose budget held

few tax changes, said tbe provin-
cial margin for manoeuvre is

sharply limited. Long-term bor-
rowing by tbe province and its

entitles wtll decline to “a little

owar S3bn.” in the 1978 fiscal

year from S5.26bn. in 1976-77.

Direct borrowing by the provin-

cial government alone will total

5900m., against $lJ6bn. in tbe

previous year, >

New financial requirements
this year are estimated at

S620in.. and a further S28Qra. in

maturing debt will have to be
refinanced, tbe Finance Minister
said.

He said HydroQuebec. the
provincial government's power
utility which has been a frequent
borrower on U.S. and foreign

markets, must moderate its finan-

cing needs, but did not indicate

there would be significant impact
on the major James Bay power
project.
Favoured Parti Quebecois pro-

grammes such' as - cost-of-living

adjustments to personal income

tan levied by the province were
forced out by the.need for added
revenue—indexation will be put

off until next year M. Pariaean
said.

Among tax measures expected
to raise an additional S70m. a

year was an Increase to 50c per
1.000 kW hours from the current
15c in the rotes paid by private

hydro-electric producers sucb as
units of Alcan Aluminium
Limited. Maelaren Power and
Paper Company, -Quebec North
Shore Paper' Company and
Reynolds Aluminum Company
of Canada. The measure is

-expected to raise an extra SlOm.
in its first full year of applica-

tion. Major private holders or
wateF rights paid S2.7m. in 1974
under previous regulations.
Tbe power tack' is to be indexed

in line with increases in %'drp-

Quebee’s average' revenue per

KW hour of electricity, sold

under industrial rate structures.

Exemptions for installations of

10.000 hp and less are te.be-

abolished.

The provincial budget, coin-

cides with record Federal un-
employment figures — Statistics

Canada today reported — -the

number unemployed rose to. a
record 944,000 in March, up from
932.000 in February and 759,000

is March, 1976.

The unemployment -rate, ad-

justed for seasonal factors, rose

to 8.1 per cent of the labour
force, the worst since tbe gov-
ernment agehcjr started collect-

ing unemployment statistics in
1953.

:

AP-BJ

California

espionage

trial opens
By Our Own Correspondent

Opposition
A crowd estimated by police

at 4,000 jammed Lawrence
High School in this Long
Island community near the air-

port to hear residents of
France and Britain and local

political leaders.

The protesters, their signs
also Including “We refuse to
drop dead" and “No way will

we let the Concorde in,"

cheered loudly as speaker
after speaker expressed opposi-
tion to the aircraft.

Earlier yesterday, Mr. Bryan
Levinson, chairman of Con-
corde Alert, whfleh represents
members of 45 civic associa-
tions; declared, “Kennedy will

cease to. be an' airport, on Sun-
day. We’ll make It into a
parking lot." • Mr. Levinson
threatened a motorcade similar
to one on February 22, 1976,.

when some 2,000 cars staraded
passengers at the airport.

But Carol Berman, chairman
of the group which sponsored'
the Cedarburst rally, said that,
her unit is opposed to disrupt-
ing activities at Kennedy while
a -decision by the Port
Authority on whether to ban
Concorde is pending. “Until
the Port Authority acts, there
is a ban on the SST. So there
is no need- for the closedown."
she said.

'

UP!

WASHINGTON, April 13.

A MAJOR espionage case in-

volving the passing to the Soviet

Union of thousands of top secret

documents about U.S. recon-
aisance satellites, has opened in

California.

A Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation agent told a Los Angeles
court that a 24-year-old man
employed by TRW Systems Inc.

had, together with another man.
received some 370,000 in return

for passing to the Russians over
a two-year period a great deal

of extremely sensitive informa-
tion.

The man. Christopher Boyce,
-worked with full security, clear-

ance as a teletype operator
between TRW and the Central
Intelligence Agency head-
quarters outside Washington.
In this position he had access

to vast amounts of very secret
information that flowed between
the two offices, much of it about
TRWs contract with the CIA to

develop satellite systems to
monitor developments in the
Soviet Union. -

Mr.- Joel Levine,: an Assistant
U.S. Attorney, ' provided the
court with * an example of the
documents that Mr. Boyce is

alleged to have, given to the
Russians in secret meetings in
Mexico City and Vienna.' This
concerned a TRW contract to
develop a new hand-held radio
transmitter capable- of com-
municating Via U.S. comraunicB;
tions ^satellite front' anywhere in

the world to tbe CIA’s American
headquarters.

|

-.This, .project -. code,-named
iPyramSder — was ..later aban-
i dosed.- Mr.^Levritw' said, but he
| declined ttfSHyB^'fletails of other
f-inforniation jftllegedly sold' by
I Mr: Boyce, n-

Carter-Dobrymn talks ‘useful
5

BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, April 13.

PRESIDENT CARTER spent 40
minutes last night witb Mr.
Anatoly Dobrynin, the Soviet

Ambassador to tbe United States

in a meeting which the White
House later described as “con-
structive and useful."
Mr . Dobrynin told reporters

that be had conveyed no new
message from the Soviet leader-

ship to Mr. Carter but it is

understood that he* received Mf.
Carter’s reply to an earlier

message from. Mr. Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader. Mr.
Carter described that message as
“ encouraging n

. but there has
been no hint of what it may
have contained.
Tbe two men touched only

Seized ships’ cre,ws under guard
BOSTON, April 13.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
SIX crew members were kept

aboard the two seized ships by

armed Coast Guardsmen patrol-

ling tbe docks here and no

Incidents were reported. Coast

Guard officials took an inventory

of fish aboard the refrigerator-

transport ship Antanas Sneehkus

and examined ship logs before
deciding whether to press
charges against the vessels.

U.S. Attorney James ' Gabriel
swd that the ' law enables
authorities to held the ships ' for
a “reasonable' period of time
and reasonableness in this case
depends oh a lot Of facts."

UPI

briefly on the arrest of one
Soviet trawler and the detention
of another for allegedly fishing

inside the new 200 mile U.S.
fishing zone which came into

force six weeks age. The Carter
administration has been insisting

that this problem is not
connected in any way with the
breakdown in the strategic arms
talks (SALT) two weeks ago and
has been seeking to approach it

in a “low key" way.

However the U.S. Coast -Guard
reported overnight that 'the

Russians appear to be still

determined to ignore the -new
limit A Coast Guard spokesman
said that between 12 and 15

Soviet trawlers were still fishing

inside the limit “Just because
two of their ships have been
ordered to port, there is no
reason to believe .that the Soviet

fleet is going to run “home,"
the spokesman added.

Burns backs bigger IMF role
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, April 13.

DR. ARTHUR BURNS, chairman
of the Federal • Reserve Board,

has thrown the full weight of

the U."S. behind moves greatly to

expand " the role of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund in the

world* financial system in the
years ahead.
.- In a speech in New York.
Dr. Bums noted that a stubborn,
imbalance still prevailed in the
world - financial system in the
wake oF the rise in the price of

oil. It- was. therefore important
that the IMF should act “witb
new assertiveness in monitoring
.the economic

.

problems of its

members.".
Tb this end. it was important

that the Fund’s resources should

be increased to enable it to lend
to more countries, in temporary
balance of payments difficulties.

He said tbat negotiations over a
major increase in IMF resources
were nearing completion and
“ high priority should be given to

prompt ratification by our
Congress and the legislatures of
other countries."

‘ •

Meanwhile, the role of the IMF
should be more strongly sup-
ported by its metnber govern-
ments “so that it can become an
effective guardian of evolving
law in the international-monetary
sphere."- He noted f^arjreVi-

when. they -had been ratified the
Fund ihust “equip itself . appro-

priately
”
"to deal with new and

larger responsibilities.

At the. seme ‘ time, central

banks
.
should co-operate with

the Fund and ihe.Baofcfof Inter-

national Settlements in laying
down criteria . for ' borrowing
countries seeking loans. They
should prepare “a common list

of. informational items tbat" bor-

rowing countries will be.expected
to .supply to lenders.
Commercial banks and other

lenders should be able within the

XM4 tank

costs may
rise by

15 per cent.
THE U.S. Army has disclosed

that tbe new American - XM-1
tank is likely to cost 15 per cent,

more to develop because of a

329m. extra bill for further, tests

on Its turfilne engine, our Wash-

ington Correspondent reports.

The XM-l is the U.S. r^val to the

German Leopard Two. earlier

ambitious plans to produce a hew
Nat'o joint-tank having foundered.

The news that tbe-XM-l engine

will heed further testing was not

well received' on Capitol - Eolh
where one 'Congressman de-

scribed it as
“ dishonest " of the

Army not to have revealed much
earlier that the extra cost was
likely. Chrysler won a Slflfim.

contract to develop the tank
aber.fully last November. Rep.

Samuel Stratton, chairman of

the House Armed Services Invest

tigation Committee, said that tbe

extra bill had been known about
by the Army for mbnths, but that

it had net- mentioned it .dither

when the contract .was awarded
nOr in testimony before the sub-

committee.

Saccharin plan
The Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) said yesterday that it

is considering giving permission

for saccharin to be sold as a

drug, but still intends to pan It

in diet soft. drinks, in which the
sweetener is 'most widely used,

UPI reports from 'WaBhingtdn-

AI1owing saccharin to be -sold as

a drug, either prescription or non-,

prescription, would affect- less

than one quarter of the axdount
used. The agency indicated that

it has no intention of going back
on Its plan to ban food' uses of

the last remaining
.
approved

artificial sweetener:

Dock strike threat
The International Longshore-

men’s Association (ILA) has said

that it will strike en seven major
ship lines in a dispute over re-

negotiation of a three-year con-

tract, AF-DJ reports from New
York. ILA president Thomas

-

Gleason would not. say which'

seven shippers will be struck .but

said that they would ,
include

three domestic and four; foreign
lines. Mr? Gleason announced
tbe strike after a meeting of 50
executives and vice presidents ofc

tbe 35.000-member ILA. He told
that it would involve Atlantic and'
Gulf porta.

sions m the FunjFjr'IrtioJfls of
it Mv

'
-agreement give if much greater
regulatory powep and said that"

limits of: confidentiality tft-sbare
some of this infwmatiOB in order

7
/

- "/
.

to make sure Hut ihey did hgt
infringe the aims, ef the IMF:

Volvo recalls cars •

Volvo of America is to reton
15.038 of Us 1975 and 1976 model
cars due to possible improperly
torqued bolts in the support for
the steering mechanism, Reuter
reports from Rockteigh, •

‘ New
Jersey. Volvo' said failure .of ue
bolts could lead to loss of steer-
ing. There have boeh seven cases
ef the bplt coming lease, but na
accidents resulted, it added.— ——: r

’s energy

to

opposition
f

WASHINGTON, April 13. .

-

PRESIDENT .CARTER .
has

decided on the outline of a U.S.

energy plan, expected to set tiff a
legislative struggle and to have
wide-ranging economic copse-

alienees.

The President, is expected to

announce next Wednesday
_

a

tough plan containing legislative

Luests along the following

-0 An initial increase of 5 cents

a -gallon oh the current 4 cents

a gallon federal petrol tax. Tbe
Increase, which could not take

effect before January 1979, might
amount to 50 cents within 10

years. Tbe higher taxes would
not occur if U.S. petrol consump-
tion declined, bin'suck a drop is

considered unlikely.

0 A new tax on car manufac-
turers as a penalty for producing
vehicles using top much petroL

This so-called “ gas guzzler” tax
would start at 3412 for

-

the least

efficient cars and could even-
tually go as high as 32,500 a ear-

• A tax of several dollars a
barrel en domestically produced
crude oil. resulting in ah In-

crease of about 10 per cent, in

consumer prices of petrol. Thus,

US. consumers would be forced

to. pay both a higher-retail price

and a higher tax.

0 An increase in natural gas

prices through a rise in the

federal pricercontrol ceiling on
gas' and a tax en industrial use.

These measures would be aimed
at encouraging industry to use
eoaL

Because tbe various tax pro-

posals are designed to penalise

waste rather than to produce
revenue. Congress will be asked

to ‘ legislate ' several offsetting

devices.

a big selling job. He plans to

so on television on - Monday-^
night to talk about the serious-

ness of the energy situation.
'

Despite the generally' .tough
nature of the Carter plan, it

does contain same tax conces-

sions for home-owners who up-
grade insulation and utilities

switching to coal- None the -

less, powerful- interest -groups
*

such as car makers, 'labour', and 7
the petroleum industry

: are
expected to. oppose major- parts

of the legislation. -

Another difficulty ' faced in .

Congress is that various geo-
'

graphical regions have sharply 1

different energy interests. In .?

1975 House Democratic leaders,

tried to enact a petrol tax
Increase and a ** gas-guzzler

"

tax. But tbe first proposal was
beaten by a margin of nearly
5—1, and the second was- also

soundly rejected.

'

^ JL s~\ /

'

.

n
*

Unpopular .

•Sps-’

One Congressional source Y-
speculates that the President is

proposing, something ' as priitie-V
ally unpopular as a petrel tax . V'(nn«,u u cn ho f>9n (nvn ^increase “ so he can

.
give Con-'

Revised
The President’s plan, wbich

.has several other features, could
[.still be revised. Indeed, a draft

of the energy proposals obtained

on Tuesday by the Wall Street
Journal is being, circulated

among Administration officials

to give them a chance to suggest
last-minute changes.
U
I think we're going to have

a political firestorm liere for a

while.” says Henry Jackson, the
Washington Democrat Who is

chairman of the 'Senate Energy
Committee. A Labour lobbyist
noting that aspects of the Carter
plan would favour domestic cars-

over foreign ones, foresees “ one
of the worst damned interna-
tionai trade fights you've ever
seen."

.

*:•
' . ' V. ..

.

' The President, who has -con-
tended that his proposals prob-
ably will ' cost him political

popularity, already is planning

gress something to killT-and'theu.';
hope he can salvage some of the'-l

'
-

.rest of the programme.”'."

Political opponents
: of tbe j

"

package may derive ammunition 4r"
J
..

from tiie fears- of economists.
Even two of the President’s owa

’ -

top economists — Charles
Schultze, -Chairman .of the

'

Council of Economic Advisers,

!

and Treasury Secretary. Michael"’:-
'

Blumenthal — have ''
expressed

concern about adverse economic
effects of the proposals. The two
advisers asked the President to ;cr-

delay* any final decisions,' but "
1

they lost to James Hcffiesinger,
the energy chief.

The President will argue that .-

energy conservation -inessential r<"

for two basic reasons: first, to

reduce U-S. dependence on Arab >

Oil and, second, .because world -

supplies of oil and gas are finite^ v

He will contend that The only
effective, way. to curb energy
consumption is td- force sharplya'r-: -

higher prices- ’.

..7fr.. -

Despite the formidable politieai'^:.:; :

.

obstacles, the President wili-swk ^, -
.

to convince - the public .'
that-rl-

higher energy eosts are prefep^;

.

able to a continuation of current

energy treads. The A rtministry-

tion assumes that if" the puWc
can be convinced- of that Cvn-

gress will go along-with the plafi,

Mr. Carter :also . is ;expected.
announce plans to discuss an

t

exchange of Alaskan ..oil, with .... „

,

Canada and Japan. • - B>4 ‘
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Our strong return to profitability was achieved

by the continued improvementin propertyand
casualty underwriting results coupled with a:

28 percent increase in net investment income, .as

well as a vastly improved year for our title *.

insurance, container leasing
1

and management
services operations. We sees this positive trend

continuing with the property and casualty ihsur- .

ance industry returning to profitable underwriting

bythe end of 1977. ,

Reliance Group, Incoiporated 1976 Operations

/
jooof

INSURANCE
Revenues:

Divisional Pretax
“Operating Income:

.

>T ,:"

.™*. r

--4 B»r.-

m...'i
4W:

5848,318,

$ 36,599,

workers’ Eompensation, general liability, and fidelity and
surety bonding. The investmentand reinvestment of assets.

-*•<:

Saul P. Sternberg
’

Chairman tout.President

Reliaace Groqp, Incmporated

Prbperty and Casualty Operations, tl-S.

Reliance Insurance; Company, Philadelphia

General Casualty Coippany of Wisconsin, Madison
United Pacific Insurance Company, Tacoma
Regent Insurance Company, Madison
General Casualty Company of Illinois, Freeport

Reliance Insurance Company of Illinois, Chicago

Planet Insurance Company, Madison

IifeOpcntioin,UJ9,

Reliance Standard Life Insurance Company, Philadelphia _
*;

United Pacific life Insurance Company, Tacoma 7 •
• i

Reliance Group, Incorporated and Subsidiaries

Financial Highlights

Property and Carnality Operations,htermlwail
Pilot Insurance Company, Toronto

Full’line of property and casualty insurance,

inchidlsg fire hnd allied lincs.’homeowners and
commercial multi-peril, marine, automobile.

Tide Operations, IL$. -
'

_
Commonwealth Land Title InsuranceCompany,Philadelphia

Land title insurance services and protection

.

10 2 * s
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QuarterEndcdDecember 3

1

Year Ended December 3

1

: .1976 1975 1976 . 1975

Revenues $269,834,000 5226,884.000 5985,584,000 58 73,392,000

Operating income (loss) after taxes $ 9,935,000 ' 5 (8,406,000) $ 20,135,000 5(19,840,000)

Net realized gain on insurance

investments after taxes 775,000 33.000 * 10^354,000 3,786,000

Income (loss) after taxes,

before extraordinary items 10,710,000 (8.373,000) 30,489,000 (16,054,000)

Extraordinary items'^ . 761,000 — 4,867,000 (10,797,000)

Net income (loss) after taxes $ 11,471,000 S (8,373,000) S 35^356,000 5(26.851,000)

Per-Share Information

Operatingincome (loss) after taxes - $1.10 S<1.82)
-

$1.75 5(4.92)

Net realized gain on insurance

investments after taxes .01 L41 .65

Income (loss) after taxes,

before extraordinaryHems (LSI) 3.16 (4.27)

Extraordinary items' *> .10 — .66 (1-84)

Net income (loss) after taxes $1J0 5(1.81) S3J32 5(6.11)

LEASING
Revenues:

Divisional Pretax

Operating Income:

.5
,J
^k.-.

"
j
iihi'l'y

598.024.000

511.850.000

Container leasing Operations.'World-wide
CTl—Container Transport International, Inc.,

•New York
CTI-Container Transport International A.B.,

Stockholm
CT I-Container Transport Ltd.. London
CT I -Container Transport International S.A., Paris

CTI-Container Transport International GmbH,
Hamburg

CTI-World Trgde Corporation, Madrid
C7f-Container Transport International N.V^

Antwerp
CTI—ContainerTransport International B.V.,

Rotterdam
CTI-Container Transport International S.p^., Milan
CTI-Container Transport International Lda ( , Lisbon

and otherlocations world-wide.

Leasing of cargo containers and related maritime equip-
ment for use in the international transportation of goods.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Revenues: $37,342,000

Divisional Pretax

Operating Income: S 2,910,000

Computer LeasingOperations,UA
Leasco Capital Equipment Corporation.New York /

Computer Learing Operations, International
Leasco Europa Lid.,New York : . .

Leasco Limited. Maidenhead
Leasco Ireland Limited, Dublin
Leajco GmbH, Cologne - 7

' ;

Leasco AG, Zug -
_

Leasco SA. Paris .

Leasco S.p.A^ Milan
Leasco SA, Brussels

Leasco Europe GesmbH, Vienna

Leasing of computers and related data processing equipment,
primarilyIBM Systems/360 and 370.

Lease underwriting, lease and equipment brokerage, and
arranging tax-orientedand leveraged.4easetransactions. •

’S. 51? o--

\
H
fi

£

Consulting and Software Operations,U5.
’ Disclosure Incorporated, Betijcsda

WernerAssodatk,Inc.,NewYork
Yankelovich, Skelly and White, Inc., New York

Cbasultmg and Software Operations, lateraatfonal

Inbucon Limited, London
Fqel& EnergyConsultants Limited, London
liasci} Software Limited Maidenhead
Moody International, Inc., London

.

' 7
Weriier International, Brussels :

: "i-

A wide range ofservices to industry and government
encompassing energy conservation,management consulting,

industrial and production engineering, marketing antf

attitude research, systems analysis, the management
ofdatabases,ahdnondestructivetesting.

:

(I) The curanrdmao' income in 197S resulted fromtheuifliatimiof
Ux los%cjrr>o'crs. Thc cMraordinjrj-lois in 1975 mulled principally
from Ihe early exlmpuKhmem of debt; and mcloded V'hh the
J**7? cxiraordinaiy loss ii an 5S,0S2,CKW loss from discoptinuM
time-shar inj operations.

(2) Pc.--5.h3 re compari tints are after dedoeti*n of dividend Tunurefnenis
- on toe Series C Preferred Stock in 1976 and on the 5eries B and
Series C Picfeired Stocks in 1075.

For a copy of (he Company's Annual Report and other related information please contact:

RefitotCc Group, Incorporated

. . 197 Kxughtsbridft, Londcw S.W..7, England

2S0 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017, UJSJu
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Right proposes

nal ceasefire
3:S SftKj,

gYIHSAN HljAZI BEIRUT, April 13 .

ure -r ’?« Pb. ’t

-

i

*’a?S7w»‘'u••« ***«• «tpu, jewm- -uc -WUUEI rijiiBu w ixt itu* South preceded this
;s c-“; .Hi* ““tfiij, jag SB Mr. Camille Cluifljaiir., a cease tbeir offensive, and have warning,
as fo- 1

,R VJm^V-- fanner President and "hawk" stopped short of capturing the With* efforts to check il»»*

de iL^nuhiw V: aw65? n'RM-*-in« Christiaa Right-win:: stronghold of dc-icnm-anon sn ih<- south
?Chir>

Jiah0R ^ ty.lraders:
Mr. Cbamaun's coni- Marjaj ouit. Syria considers toe apparomlv making knmo h<Md-

; *o Cn ,.*afl ;
pamc *a a sraifinnent pith- halance of power in the south has way. President Elias Sarkis lu>

h ac *r‘
f
ui Jr

1, v Ite&wi 10^“y :n his dail> r.cftv been re-established and U»* rflL‘ day sent Mr Fuad Buuik his
J

‘

car Jnakfi^l ; .

r
iaper, ai-Abrur. Palestinians should not- Rive D.-tcn«• and Korean Minister.

ectE-i ,eu«n hit But Mr. Chamoun also warned It raeJ grounds for direct inter- i„ Damascus fur talks with

apturin* me Wun efforts to check lb*1

nghoid of tleicnnrjriofi in ih«- south
considers trie apparently making imm' h<\id-

7 Dov.i
3

c;

Petr

Syrian officials. Mr. Rutrus wilt-
10 frnn ^’WVrtat the Palestinians misfit w venuoi* iff the fighting. ’ Syrian officials. Mr. Buirus will

lC,
S:slatinh

Sfi a respire m prepare for Si. Far. Israel has benr pn» *Ji>hks thf rvbuildim; of ih«*

•aothiij. ’I;.another offensive agairst t rs»* vid'tss Right-wing forces .with l.cbaneM* army to a point where
*
i«

*”c,% ngfttflvfnt force* in ifte harder training'
-’ and weapons. - and :t ran lake over from the Syrian-

Jhic-ai B‘. .*^*t Jvj 'afea BcaC Israel. y fjlcrd«y Mr. Vigil AlloQ,. the dutninalcri Arab peacc-kccping
?rer»t ‘‘^oiis vr^. . . . .Mr Crranioiin the b*>ad i>f the Foreign Minister. wud the- time Iu.m- hrr«*. and assume security
i Itp* ^ -.S-idoniil- . Libera! Party. ua>- had nut >'«t come fur direct dimes in ihe bi.rdur re?inn with

3 to
e

.rpaerSag r* rep<"is that Mr. :pt»rvO!Uin». But
: Mr. Alton 1 -i aoi, accord i tit: to report* in

.

eaact
a

“'t
t.: Yasser Arafat, leader nf the warned l.'iat Israel would not tpr- Press to-day.

So; -

_
' Jl .

en jv fir*t

a
u* *' uiarp]

Sr"" JaPasl stee^ wage rise offeredJapan steel wage rise offered
,

Cci.tjjr®-- Btr CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR

'j.- esia salva*
'

^ ^ ’.u>V -years S 5- per n*nt «»IT«-r olf:?rj r.y llu« iisAiugcr.icttc
0i the Pro'Taft.^-'anii, for ‘flnvsecond year runn:n:i, the cdecincai. ship-building,

riitie»!
^

''“'ntt' .jwfjjrjaily less than the vear-lo- motor ladwsti iv.
:

‘‘l .
‘ ODrifm,.. 1 ^

fc±-K i . . . .» ,

ce.-.
‘ asfred irr j--» per rs-ni.. i—

I lie rh^-
,sl5

Is Jii:ii)Iy unlikely to be rok-.:tod. ofr«-nf-«l » - ;.vr vc-nt, and-ihiP-
* •• iTnl Till < .• r hill lal I K .

-> n n. . • Mi iVTUlll I*

—

^ trade umons.- -.-?/
• “il rtpnn.. .

wiHiRv.nejs of . Japanese

-
,

L * aepantentff.tion o

fS^nd. w:<cr. --
odd. One explanation .(j^: that

actual wages may vary consider-

ui'.T* she fc-ai'd-M 3+
;tarSt l|0wtver- U1*5* Practice has separately ornund iiiid-sanuner

c !?!. *f>* p-esu^^Jiangod. mainly tetwtise live, per- and towards the end of thtryear.

on"'n'=>" fV rnti»
5,eel has ',et’n !ow and may vary considerably

r r j-or—.
f
'.

t
-.-ompared to other ntaj-rr indu**- according tu the citrreot ;lpron-

- j l-o^t -uaMon rf
S'J ti,at l3boui* VyJuId a,,: parity of the company conceded.

TOKYO. April 13

‘t lie .Idpant-se public nectui* has
nut v cl settled its wage clamis
and win du »i (a?am following
oiablishi-ij prccedenl) much Ip^
peacefully than the private n-c-

;

tor. Transpuri slnkcs are due

j

in siari *.n Friday and tu con-'
imuc through next week nn|
various sections of the national 1

railway system.

AP-Dj adds: pj-es-, reports
here interpreted rein.irk*: by the

i

Governor of (he Bank o( Japan.

j

Tciichiru .Mnrinaqa. .it a hews:
conference lu-day a% hinltng he

:

feels lhal the yen has risen too!
high against the U.S. dollar. Mr.

j

.Morinaua was u no led as sayms
"the market gave iis answer

"

in sending the yen a bit lower in

In-day’s trading. He also hinted
that the recent moves in the yen!
had not reflected supply and
demand on the foreign exchange
market.

Ho added that he was nnl

contemplating a cut tn the official

discount rate front the recently
decided decrease tu H per cent.
He admitted again, however,
ihat the economy is still recover-
ing sluggishly. He pointed out
that final demand is increasing
slowly and that the enterprising
spirit of business has cooled
The yen closed in Tokyo al

-"J io the dollar, after profit-

tafcins.

v 'rer.i.5 The Adimt
apyime- t "At if ifcs =»

ie i.-spv:i;red of Uut,
i.

wi 1 : to a Jsr.g v.rji -j? j,:

barter *\>c :i pypec:^.

is;e :S*r? io awsc
nge o: V.i-^aa u:l .

ia and v ipaa. ;

.
•
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GaedM escapes party sanction
BY K. K. SHARMA

y. one fide!i!v and

“iFTER A serie-i nf hebtnd-the- which it was decided that Mrs.

xne moves, Mrs. Indira Gandhi (Jundhi'a main' adversary. Mr.
yday - unexpectedly swn a Dev Kant Barooafj. should t|i»»!

cpnr.ve for herself and her con- as- Congress /ires i deni. A "pro-
rovcrsial son Sanjay from I’ne visinnal president” is i-xpi*cted lu

rfraicd Congress Parly just be the neutral Mr. Swaran Singh,

hen its executive seemed a former.-Defctn-e Minister,

mised to condemn her and the Mr. Biuooab'.s resignation is

caucus of four" around her for part u&’lhe "collective wspnnsi-
be. party's rout in the reccoi lulity" plan that Mis. Gandhi
nthan election. had,worked out a fortnight ago
The-- -three-day pnsl-mortem to avoid the blame for the eiec-

essiou of the executive was tieft defeat being pinned on her
ibruptiy terminated and con- and the caucus of four (cousist.

avesliiicnto, awels. rcrled.into a * unity session ” at/ing .of Sanjay, former

r^;Sf
d lpfe

Pakistan ambassador quits
rciacuw by ROGER MATTHEWS

^-•up basis.
rtIE PAKISTANI ambassador. to.

,lb

»pain. Air Marshal Rahim Khan,

e-day resigned his posl in pro-

• PhiladcIP®1
est “Saiffst "wbal ho called “ the

’ ’
8

:

ippressive and dictatorial

egiine of Prime Minister
inffikar All Bhutto.

.The .'air marshal, a member
if Pakistani's previous military

lovcrnment and nnee a close

Send nf Mr. Bbutlo. wrote to

Hni in his telegram of resijrna-

foD,'"you have made a mockery

MADRID, April 13 .

of. democracy in Pakistan. .

The previous regime held fair

aryl free elections but you have

imperiously ignored that fine

precedent and allowed them to

be rigged instead. I cannot sit

idly by and see the country
being dragged.' into another civil

war by power-hungry men.
-
'

He thought that Mr. Ehuiin
could -have won lh* eluviums

without stoopinu to baUot-ncghtg
even if with a much smeller
majority..

, ; NEW DELHI, April 13..

Dcfened'Mimster Mr. Bansi Lai.

Inforntatton Minister Yidya
Sharon SthikJauda. and Home
Minist»r Oni Mehlaj.
The plan, which’ involved tin*

resignation of .•!! 18 members of

the executive, misfired when Mr.
Baroouh sensed a conspiracy tn

oust .him and called the collec-

tive resignation teller of the
19-member committee “in-
friictuous." He then set in

motion the three-day meeting
which began yesterday to discuss
the causes of the election
reverses.
Mrs. Gandhi, however, un-

expectedly wrote a letter to Mr.
Barooah yesterday accepting
‘unreservedly" the responsi-
bility for the election deTeat in
her capacity as head of the
Government- After that, the
sting bad been taken nut of the
attack on the

. caucus of four.
Torday. the postmortem

session was abandoned and Mr.
Barooah resigned as party
president on the grounds that he
too was .responsible for the elec-
tion reverses as head of thp
Cnngrrsti organisation. The
other IS members followed suit,

thereby in effect accepting Mr*.
Gandhi's original plan for " col-

lective •• responsibility *’ ami
resignations.

.Sc- V:rK U.S. may let Iran buy reactors

.jonEfddiF"
1^

i..-: 3HU
okC»-r*'

RNANC1AL TIMES REPORTER

iTiE Iranian Government has

on assured by a senior nfficial

'i Washington that the U.S. wiii

non approve a purchase by Tran
•i nuclear reactors.

.
Admiral Thomas Davie*,

iepu'ty director of the U.S. Arms
•inirol and - Disarmament
igtncy> in Perscpofis. Iran, for
ermferenee on the transfer of
wdear technology, said that

pproval for a deaj negotiated
S Dr. Henry Kissinger, the

Winer Secretary of State, last

emitter had been held up until

iesident .Garter's Ad minis tra-

•on could examine it-.

?ut the admiral said that,

flder international safeguard*,

it! deal is expecied Io be

oproved by Washington Tie

'0 assured reporters that Mr.

mm-’a policy on nuclear energy

. road should not be interpreted

as indicating a halt in ihe trans-

fer abroad or U.S. nuclear lech-

The 10 nations with nuclear pro-

grammes which refuse to sign the

noo-proMfe ration treaty.

—

Argentina
Brazil

Chile

-China*
France**
India'

- Israel

Pakistan

South Africa

Spain
-"’

‘States with nuclear weapons
-"Spanish signature of the treaty

would be a condition cf entry to

the EEC. -

nnloey for peaceful purpose-'.

Douglas Ramsey writes from

Tokyo: Japan plans to semi Mr.

Sasukc lino, chairman <,f ,hv

jraalioP31

inj

Are your conversaitans
‘

"bagged"? Protectyourselfwith
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light signals presence of traus- : /I IO
mitter worn by visitor id yoiir \ |
presence. Call James Reynolds

.

w our office in London HI--4
'

01-2353112.

. Spinel 520 tor complete CCS catalog andcompreher-we

foo/t on nov/ ro protect yourself against room bugs

and ohone taps. Credited against tust onichasc.

COMMUNICATION CONTROL SYSTEMS
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Japanese Atomic Energy Com-
mission lAEC). to Salzburg
early next month for talks with
his -European counterparts. The
talks, will lake place during an
international conference on
nuclear energy and fuel spon-
sored by by 'the international
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
Mr-.Uno is alstu handling nego-

tiations with the U.S. over future
supplies of enriched uranium,
and U.S. permission for Japan
to -re-process its spent nuclear
fueU .

Japan ts completing an ex-

perimental rc-proccssmg facility,

based on French technology, at
Ihe-Tokai Mura nuclear slaliun.

!

AEC officials hoped tn hppin
|

luadlog the facility with spent ,

fuel in July, hut so far U.S.

;

atomic: energy representatives al
|

fhe embassy in Tokyo have re

fused to clear U.S.-supplied

nuclear j»e| for trealinem in the'

new facility. There were news
reports last week ihat Ihe U.S.

would exempt the new Japanese
facility from tough new stan-

dards, which will be enforced on
all O.S. sales of nuclear fuel.

But ..these reports could not be

confirmed in Tokyo and observ-

ers think that the Tokai Mura
facility

. will rot start operating
on time.

IRAN AND .THE NPT
Contrary to a statement in the

Financial Times yesterday, Iran
has signed and ratified the.

nuclear, non-proliferation treat)'.
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Ethiopian

accusation

denied

bv Sudan
B/

By James Buxton

THE SUDANEM: gon*» tuiu'iii

yeMrrday rrJrHrd Ethiopian
claim-; Ihat its fum*-, had
pvwiruled Ethioptiiii lrrrltor>

in snpp4trt nl guerilla?. o)H*nit-

i»fi iu the iion hern praiincc*
or Eritrea. Krgmidir ami
Simicn. It claimrd in turn that

Ethiopian irnops trad fniswd
: into Sudanese territory lu

!

track down cuerilkt*.

The denial (nilnucil an
i Ethiopian cum plaint io the
;
Si'crelar)-General nr the
Orpaiilsatiun uf African Unity
(ttAl.'l. iieeiisina Sudan of
using tanks ami artillery “in
support of counii-r-ri-i ululiuu-
ary rui'i-e-i." It al-«o t-luiim-d

that Sudan nas making "un-
warranted war preparalion*-,

heuty i-iMieeutialiiiiis yt sudaii-
vm* a mu.- 1

1

Torees anil military
e((uipment aliui^ the Gthiripiuu-
Sud.llie-.|> Ituriier pnKeil i ir

further imasiuii nr Kiluii|ua.'*
Tlx- Ethiopian head «r stale.

( of. Mengislii Haile .Manaui,
harked the jwuU-si mile v.iiij a
leieiised .speech in hiiirii he
aeeiiM-d I'resideiii J.iafar
Maluumned Niinairi nr Mnl.in
of “openly l i»f;itni£ jhr
hunuur and iulcgrilv ur
Ethiopia." lie had dune this.
(lie Ethiopian leader susrl. “nut
only hv arming hut also l»v
prulidina artillery and lank
fire support for file auh-penple
fendalisfie riff-raff calling ijself
EI»U.“
The F.lll (Elhiupiun liemn-

prwflc Union) i> an opposition
group which is reported u, he
making some iieaduav in
Beaenuiir and Siinien.

In a message io Mu- o\l\
the Sudan Government denied
the r.lhiopiaii claims and said
that Ethiopian troops and air-
craft had in recent nnmihs
a I tacked Sudanese military
positions and Chilian border
areas in pursuit of Eritrean
guerillas.

INTERNATIONAL LENDING TO ZAIRE

mg on peacem
BY MARY CAMPBELL

i.vL.-. oyl

!.j::ker'

:llr

-.-llllliii.naii.i

t-\

r c'lu.t-

ore jl

“IF T1HS war :r. ....

kiMt every penny .v.,ia K-. c j,-,r

f'.-ugef than a

She. way o;--> 5r

i,:.itkcf suiiWfjru,.-..
r
,. f-..-

linii of hank.; re oul
til Zaire .It pri-or/ *i-i r::cjii-

•he invasion of s^;

has COUK* at d t;.:.-.- .r.,-.- !.i;:l.er^

would nrhcrwtfl- 5,.ruj-

Hull Id Zaire v. .; :i ; i;u -- nptt-

rnisu: than fur :.e>...T:i

From the hank- -

; . .u a-

.

what is liltilii

about .s400r.
-

.
, :|n-

liropuition oi tr,.- ;.sini::i.nni.i

which Zaire h:-: e.j

Iheni which i- ;.i,,,..ai.-

ined b? Exllll’r.ii--. t-\:."*l'

es edit agcneiL-s -'e. .. , ...... r coj.i-
iiip-j. Zaire', .-i*. ; ^vnors.ii
debts .ire t’MU^r.i «,i

l-Jn-C HI) !•-*.!. |

IPs.-., however .. .; . .'.i.-i--

n.iijnnai in f ii: ,

;:i

Ufirid Bank j -..

Government-.
line niilst •’i.-rol. . >.

iiilsei. that ;u li -1-
i ••Ms*.: use

mteriufional Im:.:- . -..-r.-li

lending Si4GUm. - -.i-rv mn-n—ennuticrcial h„-.-

! !. t gelling ... ;h;.T

::*nouut on Io;;:. • . ... M*
rompany a.'on* .• •.•'ianesn.'

arrangemerii, i;,.i ...

:

Aith the Helf. :>,« M.-xv.in
Government.
Whatever ha.v-

.

£\t\. : z n:i
going to bre.’it in- • •. :•

The countr: , ;.n :u.i.ii |.n i<-

li'iii*', and Hu- i-r.-i f.-. r ih*.-

lunks- which h..-. j.

-

; -.i : .| ( ,n,.y.

date back to the - fall in

!hc price of c-.v.'.-r Tin-
closure of n -vport roitte

Troin the eopocr .n tries. ').<•

jp.rngueia Riiiv.a;. a icsidt « f

th" Angolan v
. j v.n- ev^eer-

1

bated the prr.i l. . iTbo r..llvi:i>

has still not i

Zaire had air.*.( ,s.- jn

carh 1975 U> D: i.v-iincJ with
pu> incuts duo i;niu.werci;»l

hanks oo. its evieinal loans. Bv
the entl of l:«ii jtar :t wj»

u'.rrdLil- I', th- Van-- about
gJ5in.-?4-'i!i> *.-ri .r.N r-.'.-i j.a*-

;:ient£ a.it} sSo’Jt Sa-I'-u.-vSCr;. en
rcpa;» nieiil v nf nrir.cii'ui.

in i;i id I97H g.-eu; .«?.> *f tiw

Baris thu> uf a.d c--ur.lr:es

agreed io r*?jchc3u;;p.4 arranyo-

roe: iis on Zaire's bnrruwir.g

iroai cither Guu-:n!i«r.!s. Cum-
mmial !.^nk/ v.hich bad found
it ali .'v:i uijpossiole «•*. or. ia j*»-i

miniiuiiuT ^ujoii!;cs or inforhia-

:.<*r! on 7.u;rs ccncuin.c
s; * ti.itmo lie-:;..-! :.i h .;.c that

they could \ofji- fur-..;d .ii le<st

tu s-'jtcc clarrfiiiaiijff ot ihe
situaiion.

Economy
In :h<i event. ;.;icr fir.-iracted

negutiatior:.'. Zaire asre-rti Iasi

IioteMiJcr V; ;uof! ihe
: ii . SSfi : it . v-j;. nor,is o •. rdue

on. ir:v >j&6ie vf,r’i. uf li e iu-
i«-

i.a rntil Kir.rf.' l-*an- : hich •vr-
n.ii cuaran iKi-d L y Exuuba.*:! >:'

•miliar
At the SM.te il:::.? i*.

ef ihe rj.-aj'.r baiis- ::•« I'lvu-I in

Zu;i:• . -u..; i: •-Cruld tr;

’«. ..rrr-PLC g r?

T

j-?

~

E; -.a rind
iii.iii line- Zaire nruu^’h* it -

f •) f up rl:-'i - on tir.'s-

tiient* and had put oc-'inumy

i:i order trj 4 »jch i way as tu 1*e

allnweii V.v : i...- \ ?.*

V

i«i ura -
--- iis

second and ;r.:r:l trar/hfs
Wna’ has <u: prised bankers is

riot so far Za:r_- hi? h-yi done
lodtv m uevtmg these targeL-.

even since L.e ir-'-uble started in

Sh d o.
The pjleniial threat t;» Zaire*

4

PKierasI cind isferital' Snancial
njiuilily puied * ; ihe invasion
uf Shab i pruv.jye h j - >e! In

malerisli-e. bankers -yy. Zaire
h-s :ir«'.:;iit iistfi: tip tu date un
•.n ieresi iiiei-t-i nverdue
:h*- end nf ia:-l ;. ear and ha1 also
pan! iureres? due in the first

quarter <if this >ear. t'efpr.e the
Shaiia siiuatum. it cnntmues to
pa;, money into the account it

has set up with ihe Bank for
International Settlements (BISj

:r. Basie to iuv.r ih«* uvcrduc
runaymepis of pimuj-ai on it*

external bank loans which have
ffu’v mminteil to .djou* sSOm.
A ci banker is prepared to com-

ment un how m.icu money has
been paid into ihe BIS account
so tar. except to express the hope
that sufficient iiuy have been
paid ia by the c.irlv summer to
cover the total Mini due.

In what is perhaps, an even
harder achievement'. President
Mobutu’s Government ha*
apparently sc-eured oil but
form a! a i*re*-men* from Ibe
lmcrnation.il Monetary Fund for
Z'un- l»v draw its- iceund and
lilted traneiie* frt«:u me Fund.
In order to do *.h^ it has intru-
duced a nuiic-y uf .sharp fiscal

inri monetary sirm^ency. j
fiwliev dOfit-riii«*d j- “ sound and
ciiOj-crvam

o
" h; ; high-level

tjtii-orij v.liseii yisiic-d

Zaire tu .i :he economu-
.'t nation j: P:v*:il.-:.i Mnhiitu’.s
in- -ration lic:v.(.i-n M irt-h 17 and
March -*>

Th*- IMF i- i-vp-viril to Civc
;»s ;nr:nal nermi--i-jn tor Zaire
;u draw ii- -"t’or;d and third
tr«ncho% within ’.seek' and once
that ha*; happened me country
ould probably |,-iol- forward to

further borrowing iron* commer-
cial banks—if tl '-•.ere not for
cicnt.s in Sh.iba.

It is dear tint :niernatinn:il

hank 4—man) of tn*-ui never
over-keen on •unimil ling further
fundi to Zaire—.ill be totally

unprepared lu du >u .is long a-
i ise country main .-source of
foreign exchange, 'he copper
mines, is threatened.

In jdriuii'.n. .my ncreasc in.

the tmlitary budget would
dearly ir.re.itvn the country's
newly introduced policy of fiscal

and monetary stringency and
thus the whole fTunonue ba«is

for both ihe IMF ami the com-
mercial hanks

-

lending.
The Shaba invasion inns poses

3 double threat io the financial

position of President Mobutu's

Government—j direct threat to

the foreign exchange earnings
tram ihe" copper mines, which
lire still intact, and j threat m
the policy of balanc.n? Uic- bud-
gel which ii a precondition for
ihe further foreign borrowing
necessar;. to put ihe economy
mlo forward gear again.

FinaiSy. Iherc :< the fear that
thy ve.-y stringency of the
-sicasunes which have been intro-
duced -Satisfy the banks and
the IMF may be ihe eau^e of
pulilicat upoeaval. The measures
are said *.o include a freeze on
public sector salaries and on
jiubJjc sec!**.- mvesliiienf.
Belgians have been brnuaht in to

take over hsait lev cl .idministra-
live jobis. parliciLar.y m ihe
transpur: field.

Resources
B.i fil.er*. foe' that, ."nile soiling

mi Shavu :n u»: be President
Mobutu's rir>: pr;i»riiy. Hio future
direction uf (be cminlry for the
next few years '.vili also hinge
an l h>* extent t-- wliivh the
ocoiimmc policy ami ad n: in tsi ra-

ti
-

, e reforms which have now
neon initiated can be continued
in the coming months.

If the country should get

over these iv/u hurdles, then
there seems itltie doubr rhat

money .-hnuld :'.«>t he the con-
straint on any further attempt
to dev cion Zaire's undoubted
agricultural and mineral re-

-uiirces. About ¥lbn. worth of
)n;m>. op. top or the S2!in. already
taken up- had been agreed before
i he country got >ntu difficulties

—fund? were committed for pro-

jects which hav-e been put on
ice. often lnv;iuce the local

currency financing clement was
not available.

Thu si bn !> in addition to

the IMF iuur.s and the 8250m.
lvhi'-n (he commercial banks may
he piTsuaded to provide under
Citicorp's leadership later this

year.

Just over a year aao

we began fitting ^
a new engine to \\

the Bedford CFs we%p^^^^wl ^
were export-

ing to Europe.

In 1 2 months, this

particular engine f

helped push up CF

sales by a staggering 58%.

Continental drivers are delighted a

with the engine’s flexibility, quietness

and high top speed. Operators are a

*
us* as en^1us '

- a
t\ astic about its Ic

L-JsssJ ' i . i- T

'

,

@K9

economy and

reliability. The thin

engine is the GM diesel - nev
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Carter under pressure to

abandon liberal approach
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. April 13.

U.K. chosen

as prime

market for

Sony VTR
- By Marprct Hughes

BRITAIN WILL “most certainly

be the first country in Europe
where Sony will introduce its

PRESIDENT CARTER is now strike to protest the growing decision on shoe imports and his

coming under intense pressure competition from imports. Ur. impending decision on apparel

to abandon his relatively George Meany, the president of imports makes a mockery of

liberal approach to inter- the AFL-CIO which represents those high flown promises of

national trade and take a much American unions, was also to his.”

harder protectionist line in see the President this afternoon These are strong words from
support of American industry, to add his powerful voice to the

a inember of the President’s « video tape recorded (VTR)
The pressure was greatly 111 c

5-

“

en1 cal“ ror own party and it is loo early
}
system,” Mr. Noboru Yostaii.

intensified since he earlier this m
o v°n; ,

. to say whether they really reflect < senior advisor to the Japanese
month opposed an increase of The president is also c°ni>ng y, c feeling of a majority of company told London analysts
tariffs on imported shoes and under fire from members of nis members in both Houses. Under yesterday.
would push instead for a volun-

JJJ
1

fS?iSatinctS!St35 States ?* I
974

Iradc Act CoT,gTess The U.K. would, he said, be
titry agreement- with the shoe docstaye the power to .overturn i. vcry suitable * for the European

East-West trade buoyant last year
BY DAYID ECU

GENEVA, April 13.

EASTERN European and Soviet Union and Poland accounting build up In- W^t^Lndfenrodicffiirailu
Trade with the rest of the world For the bulk of the deficit. ' serves reflecting the rapid m- Wert to handle pnan^involv

increased by 9 per cent last Eastern borrowing in Western crease in ^t-West trade the »
year, compared with 6 per cent, capital markets reflected the diversification of

in 1973. according to the UN improved balance—it fell by tracts. An upsurge in East-West as being a continuing source
unproved ufiamu-n icu ««•«» -— —

Economic Commission for some $1.4bn. measured on an inter-company co-operatioa is iricuon-

Europe (ECE). annual basis, and amounted to noted with nmlyW. u** eon- contn
eroanrion:

of some S5.4bn. in the first nine tracts signed between July 1975 Mumtuiiu Li

and July 1976.

Contrasting with" the

In its annual survey
Eastern Europe, released here months of 1876. and July is vigorous *bst year than
to-day, the Commission attri- Increasing use was' ma.de of On the Western side, the U.S., ^075 Most countries experiest
butes the increase to the the short-term Euromarket west Germany. Japan. France „ ^favourable year In agric
improvement in Western where credits were obtained at BR(j Canada remained -the main ture and there wasalso a lag 1
market economies and the cheaper inter-bank rates. The surP]Us countries in East-West construction sector. Tb
export promotion efforts of the Commission finds that the net trade, while the deficits of

E]0wdown was most pronounce
Eastern countries. The main: debt of th.is group of countries Britain and Denmark increased in Hungary, East Germany an
tenance of the gains these to Western* banks reached gharpjy last year. Czechoslovakia, which all pla .

countries made in the share of almost S2Q.7bn. by the end or • - ta compensate for this sIow»,iTM •V'
r,,v

Western markets was a remark- September; 1976, with roughly nerfoSce lis year :1F‘
able achievement, the survey SSbn. accounted for_ by^the b>

;

Wertepn P
Poland, on the other ban -cc:.

r\U-
-

'

industries like the shoe industry, shoe national Trade Commission.
! Sonv alreadv has manufacturing! Eastern Europe, Including the currency -earnings debt estimates.^ compensation agree- able decrease tn

mAnts accounted for between 20 sion. The Soviet Union s ain

. . campaign pledges
negotiator prophesied that jt jjr> Eilberg said that Mr. for manoeuvre. Thai is one. Given Sony's- poliev of placing,
would please no nne, hut even he Cartp r has acted "in support of reason why Mr. Strauss, an jncroasins emphasis dp local'
nas necn taken aback by the that same political and economic accomplished politician, was manufacturing in its main over-;
rurore that has followed. elite" which has always opposed chosen to handle iradc but even

; seas markets in preference to !

To-day half a million greater protection “in total his well deserved reputation as] direct exports from Jppan, the
members oF the nation's cloth- disregard of the needs of those a “fixer" may not survive the • ipnpLxcration is that if European
ing and textile unions were who suffer From economic in- battle over protection that is] demand for VTR matches that
taking part in a one day protest justice.” He continued: “ His now being joined.

Kaufman in U.S. aerospace talks £6-8™- order

for Qatar jBY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

• MR. GERALD KAUFMAN, it is hoped that as a result some instal the JT-9Ds if that was the

Turkey seeks $750m. in credit

I oi2^?nthCi}, S' th
i
n v7R fiMR. GERALD KAUFMAN, it is hoped that as a result some instal the JT-SDs it inai was tuej -

. w .

1 ThA U K SmiA«
e pr duced al

I Minister of Aerospace, is visiting formal proposals may emerge only way to clinch the sale. IflOWC^r IT fit
l » L » the U.S. for talks with McDonnell later this summer, with decisions- bu1 Rolls-Royce is pressing Jt'” 11 Jr*****1,

™ future by the end of the year, although pgj, to accept TriStars with’
,

But the European launch is

: not likely to take place for some

BY METIN MUNIR

j
time — possibly, not until 1978.

|
Mr. Yoshii said. For the moment

I

Sony is unable to keep up with
' demand — both an the domestic

THE Turkish Engine Industry Turkish Arab Bank, a partner Japan for a deal involving the market where it currently has 60
Company TUMOSAN. the State ship between Turkey. Libya and manufacture of 30.Q0Q diesel' per rent of the market, and in

controlled venture, is seeking Kuwait, will also be approached, engines for minibuses and mini- the U.S.
international credits totalling company sources said. trucks, the company sources;

,n hath marked it has rprentlv
S750m. to finance its plans to TUMOSAN' has recently signed said. Perkins of the U.K. and

: mne j, strengthened its market
manufacture a range of engines license and technical co-opera- Renault of France are also-.

position through marketing and
and vehicles in Turkey, company tion agreements with Italy's Fiat interested in this project. The 1 production agreements with
sources said here to-day. for the manufacture of 80.000 contract is expected to be, Toshiba and Sanyo in Japan and
A TUMOSAN delegation* ts tractors and 140.000 tractor awarded this summer, :

a marketing agreement with
; find a waVfor the U.k; industry buy

planning to visit Kuwait. Saudi diesel engines. Swedens \olvo TUMOSAN also has a Trans* 1

Zenith (whit*
J --

Arabia and the United Arab for S.000 heavy truck diesel mission assembly project for
^ against

Douglas on possible

AngJo-U.S. aeronautical collabo- fl t this stage it is by no means the existing RB-21I engines. ®

ration. „ certain with which company the which it daims are superior aim ortir for rteebta
He is also visiting other U.S. UK. will work. The possibility the JT-9Ds. (LninmTnt £?

*

fcrtL*IKStbc JT"8Ds.
j jnm&nt for 3. further etoaa <

industrial organisations, such as of more than one eo-operaflve Rolls-Royces fear is that while jSJ- Ras Abu Fontas powwasSC

Tn T.»„ "firKSKn
b^le

.Vo
Ut
™.. «SS»Vl» J- *>*— Qa<ar. S

telecommunications responsibili

ties at the Department
Industry. Fan American nas put torwara '^i’red

'
the Prart and whitnev i „n.in. main -ontraetn^

Mr- Kaufman's talks with for possible procurement of a °?jrjd
j^ an alternative to thej

acU^ m contractors,

McDonnell Douglas are part of fleet of Lockheed TriStars. niSvii
I Algerian tender'

a series of discussions with U.S. Ban Am has said that It would R*211
'

. .. neo _ n
aerospace companies, designed to ideally like any TriStars it may Many airlines use Pratt iwdj ^ State petrochemical cn

. ,,

the Pratt and Whitney engines, and have so cern sonatrach said in Algiers y?

h's Mr. Kaufman has also mei ' cnsin« for TriStars,

<

ibih. executives of RollfrRoyce in the
Coul<I win big addi-j werk union of Germany wS F-ijl

of «'S" d^cu&*.
“e Pla“S “at

tJona | 0 f ite airliner if it U_ supplving gas turbines ajLiMlCiClit?
*

. Pan American has put forward ntrpirtlA th* Pratt and Whitney f“ 4-inn id main i>nnti*S(>ttw« ^

_ne luauairy ouy to fisc ws 4- 1 .11.4 »uw ..

(which has decided i t0 co-operate in the next genera- Whitney JT-8D engines that are far decline^ to buy TnStare wite

_ . . ...... . developins us own UjDn 0 f a'rliners now being already Installed in Pan Ams RB-211s because they have not

Emirates in search of credit. The engines and West Germany s, which applications have been vTRs) m the U.S. I nlanned in the US Boeing Jumbo jets. Lockheed wished to complicate their fleet
” ' ‘ ... ... — : — with a

For the

E.mi rates m searen or creau. me enginiys ana v*esi irruian} n *wcd ftppucauuns umi VTRs) in the U.S. I nlanned in the US Boeing Jumbo jets. Lockheed wisnea 10 coiupnuiic
.company has also submitted its Mercedes Benz for 34.000 truck received from Turner of Britain.; Sony has also been approached r Talks ha»e aireadv been held has indicated that it would be engineering systemsE11

.!:! a.2! 'Wi
n“ ... c05?“is!wiai Boeing u« Lockheed, Md prepwed W agree to this and variety of engines.

New study on world air transport

World
Bank.

Bank and the
The recently

Islamic Negotiations are underway and Dane of U.S., the sources
jflf r Yosfcli claimed,

formed with Nissan and Mitsubishi of said. j Mr.
1 U.K. Sony's plan 10 base its

|

; ; I European VTR business here is
I

i significant, given the major role'

Tfc • 1 1 / 1 • • 1 ^ J.: which Sony expects VTR to play
j

Rise m world television markets . pJ
• cent, and were up 70 per cent,

jin the first quarter of this year.

was seeking tenders for. the cc^
struction of a second; gas Ilqi

faction plant at jtha
. port

Skikda, in Eastern -Algeria,

well as a 578-kilpmetsr pipeli

linking the plant to the-gas Si

at Hassi r’ Mel, in the. Sahara

£28m. credit
The Export Credits Guarani

BY MICHAEL VAN OS

BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

The International Civil Avia-

is expected to rise to 26.8m. sets and 1.6m. I and West Germany of 3.4m. «ets iS forecast for this per cent

Department has -.-guaranteed

,

! £2Sm. loan, arranged by Lloy

AMSTERDAM Ann! 13 j
in tne nrst quarter ot tnis year. < me imcrnauonai uvii avi»- Matters it will be particularly The ICAO

-ina} ' of^Llovds^BaiA
4^ CorbAMSTERDAM. Apnl 13. nQW u per cent. I tion Organisation, the aviation concerned withiM bow to ^mPing out

! chrisU P^teSebeSSa S cSE? ^

Christi, Texas. The loan will hi -

finance a contract awarded >

Stone and Webster of New Yd

THE MARKET for colour tele- respectively'- of' which the U.K. rise from 2.9m. in 1975 to 3Am.;oF total sales income— coin pared
|

agency of the UN. has begun a enforce the passenger fares and practice wmi^uKe^cmicertM

vision sets in the Western world will account for 1.7m. sets U.7m. last jear. but a reduced market 'with TV’s which account for 36 detailed study -of world civil air cargo rates agreed between action Dy^overomra^ mapy o

transport ' which could have far- airlines and their governmeni. ,
whom currently turn a blind eye

year by Philips. The reason was ;
Production last year totalled

j

reaching implications for the and to eliminate, the malpractices to^uch activities^

The U.S.' market is forecast mainly reduced sales to Austro- 100.000 units but this year is to
|
way in *whiciT the airline -Indus- in civil aviation that lose

1

the But there are many other (to Stone and Webster Engraej

yum. a year. iwnw iccta u™ w '

Those malpractices ihdade and improved;- One is the exi6t-|miles
_

south-east

this year, up 1.4m. on 1976, 2.3m. (2.2m. and L9m.i.
while sales amounted to 21.5m. The U.S. market is rorecast Uiaimy reouceo sales 10 AUSira- uiu.uvu uum «ut uus jcai is w I wav in wniro toe all une -<uuu«- 111 ««»••

'Vw.ifniT nf Tnnrinn for work out
in 1975. according to figures ^'to take 8.5m. sets (7.7m. and lia and South Africa in particu-

j

he increased ..to 250.000 and. try conducts its affairs. airlines up to an esttaated areas nf atr trati^Ort ttat the ing of London » k on.|

-supplied by Philips, the Dutch- 6.5m. showlna an IS per r-nt. lar. . (possibly. Mr. Ypshli said. 300.000 ! Between now and April 26, in S500m. a year. ICAO feels need to be reviewed I
ethylene fliant to be^ built

based electrical group. rise last year), and Japan 6.5m. Philips
_
commented in Eind-' units. At present 70 per cent.

|
Montreal, the. ICAO will be dis- ma.

‘ Europe is expected 10 absorb (6m and 5.5m.). hoven that the '‘saturation i of production

S.4m. sets compared with 7.9m. As regards the rest nf the degree” was still very low in;.the home market
and fi.6m. (up 20 per cent. 1 . world, the figures showed a steep Europe compared with the U.S.> export.. .. — * .

- T - - . ^
Technical papers submitted by agreements. , •s' * changing economic conditions. [The American oti

.
©m

governments, airlines and civil To recoup these tosaes, toe air- This has : already boen .recogn- Esso, plans to drydock 17 np
aviation organisations such as the lines tend to raise their’ fares ised-.by the U K., which is nego-

j
tankers and one medium si

International Air Transport and rates, to the long-term delri- Hating n**w bilateral air agree-

1

tanker in Singapore sbqjyi .

Association. raent of the industry. ' mem with the U.S. !
this year.

.

[t is destined Tor cussing publicly at an Inter- “fares discounting”:.— .offering ing regulatory machinery, which) Christi.

irket, the rest for national Aviation Policy Review- cut-price fares in order to win is felt to be out of date and
;
ob- j -unocf

1 a large aunftcr of economic and business, thereby. violating, fares unable to cope with rapidly
j

JnijJjaxu uuuai

be built

of Core

AD these bonds having been sold, this announcement
appears as a matter ot record only. :

mm
Red National de ios Ferrocarriles Espanoles
Madrid

DM 100,000,000

8% Bonds due 1984
uncondtiionallyguaranteed by the •.

KINGDOM OF SPAIN

tampHce; 100%

TheHanoverlair.
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BANCO DE VIZCAYA

KREDfETBANK S. A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

«
CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

ORION BANK LIMITED

DRESDNER BANK
Aktiengeselischaft

SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO.
Incorporated

ALAHLI BANK OF KUWAIT (K S C.1

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND Ntt

A E AMES £ CO.
Limrtct)

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION S A.L.

ARAB FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS COMPANY SAK.
AS IAC - ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
ACCEPTANCES & CAPITAL Limited

BACHE HALSEY STUART INC.

BANCA COMMERCIALE ITALIANA

BANCAOEL GOTTARDO
BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO
BANCO DE BILBAO

BANCO CENTRAL. S.A.

BANCO Dl ROMA -

BANCO URQUtiO HISPANO AMERICANO
Limited

BANK JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANK FUR GEMBNWIRTSCHAFT
u*ng«e llschaft

BANK GUTZW1LLER, KURZ, 5UNGENER
tOwieas' Limited

RANOUE ARABS ET INTERNATIONALE
DIWESnSSEMENTiB.AH} .

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT 5 A.

EANOUE FRANCAISE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

SANOUE GENERALS DU LUXEMBOURG
SotiAl^ Anonym*

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE ETDE5UE2T

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG S.A.

BANQUE DE NEUFLEZE, SCHLUMBERGER, MALLET
BANQUEDEPARIS ET DES RAYS-B&
BANQUE POPUL AIRE SUISSE S.A,LUXEMBOURG
EANOUEROTHSCHILD
EANOUE DE L'UNION EURCPEENNE
BAYEftlSCHE HYPOTHEKEN-UND
\VcCHSB--BANK

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE
BAYER ISCHE VER&NSBANK
BERLINER BANK
ANlicnpcseilschfllt

BERLINER HANDELS- UNO FRANKFURTER BANK
BLY7H EASTMAN DILLON & CO.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

CAISSEDES DEPOTS ET CONSIGN ATiOKS
CHASE MANHATTAN
Limited

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
COMMERZBANK
AKVengeseltsctiafl

CREDITANSTAQ-BANKVEREW
CREDIT INDUSTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL
CREDIT IYONNAIS

CREDIT DU NORD
CREDIT SUISSE WHITEWELD
Limitod

RICHARD DAUS& CO.
Ban^if-TL.

OEN DANSKE BANK
ariBrt AktHMlskftb

DEN NORSKE CREDSTBANK
DEUTSCHE BANK
Akttengeealtechatt

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK -
DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHARSSA.NK
EF FECTENBANK-WARBURG

.
Akt»anfleseH»chatt

FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE)
Lirmled

GIROZENTRALE UND BANK
. DEROSTERHEICWSCHENSPAPKASSEN
. AMiengeaaflschaft

GOLDMAN SACHSINTERNATIONAL COR?.

HAMBROSBANK
Limited

HANDELSBANKKf£ (OVERSEAS)
Limited

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK
-GIROZENTRALE

-

HILL SAMUEL £ CO.
Limited

E F. HUTTON L CO N.V.

KIDDER. PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
Limited

KJOBENHAVNS HANDELSBANK
KLEINWORT. BENSON
Limited

KREDIETBANK N.V.

KUHN. LOEB& CO. INTERNATIONAL

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING. CONTRACTING
AND INVESTMENT CO (S.AKl

KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT CO 5 a k

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY lS.A.KJ
LAZAR0 BROTHERS & CO.
Limited

LAZARD FRERE5 ET CIE

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Limited

MERCK, RNCK & CO.

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO.
B METZLERSEEL SOWN £ CO.

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO.
Limited

MQRGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

Qsterreichische LANDERBANK
AttienoeseHsehaft

SAL. OPPENHEIM JR. £ OE.

PIERSON. HELDRING L PIERSON N.VC

PKBANKEN g
PRIVATBANKEN ARTiESELSKAB

M M ROTHSCHILD & SONS
Limited

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
Limiteit

J HENRY SCHRODERW4GG £ CO. -

L'.nvted

SKAN-DINAVISKA EWSKILDA 9ANKEN

'

SOC'-ETE GENERALE

SOOETE GENERALE OE BANQUE S.A.

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

TR1NKAUS & BURKHARDT
UNION DE BANQU6S ARAHES ET
EUROP6ENNES S A. - U 5 A.L

VSRElNS- UND WESTBANK
AMienqe&euschaii

J VONTOBEL & CO.

M M.WARBURG-BRINCKVANN,W1RTZ&C0.
5 fv WARBURG ft Cp. LTD.

WE37FALENBANK
Airttpnnesfliisehall

WESTLB INTERNATIONAL S.A.
v.-nnn nniinvi mrin

Mr. fi. L. Clarke
ranr>I Pit

C

hwavuTmir Dciv-lniunTnt,
International DiviMon, London.

Mr. G. B. Grnttnn-tiuinne?:
Group Beprescniative in Frankfurt.

Rxxn20th-28thApril,wellbe taking
careofbusiness in Hanovei;

BothGerald ClarkeandBryanGrattan-Guinnesi
will be at the Fair to help ensure that your trip is a:

profitable one.

If the occasion arises where you think you couk
use a little friendly advice, talk to them.
As Midland Bank is a participant in European :

Banks International (EBIC), a group of 7 of the
great banks of Europe, you’d expect us to be on

|

hand for an event of such importance.
You’ll find them at the Fair in “EBIC House’-

in the International Hall, Room 10,

Telephone: 89-32-20 .Telex: 9230316.
If you’d like to speak to someone in this countr,

regarding overseas trading in general, contact th
Panel for Overseas Trade Development
at 01-606 9944.

Midland Bank International s
Midland Bank Limiwd. International Divwjon, 60 Gnieeckureh Street, London L1C3P3BN

USA
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Only one country in the world has legislated that private

manufacturing companies offer 49% of their shares to employees.

Name it

t-mm.

Which of these airlines operates the

ISjgest non-stop scheduled flight?

SWEDEN Q ITALYQ CZECHOSLOVAKIA Q IRAN
| |

Iran, Iran. Iran. Iran. Iran.And Iran Air.They’re the

answers.Theyreally are.And ifyougotthem right well done.

Now we’ll tell you the purpose of the quiz.

We believe that an airline is only as great as its country

of origin.

So that by tellingyou about Iran, her potential and

iesources,and how they’re put to use,we tell you more about

Iran Air than if we just promised tastier food and prettier

girls to serve it

Not thatwe don’t serve the most delicious food.We do.

Some of it’s Persian and made from recipes thousands of

years old. But all of it’s fresh on every flight

And it’s not as ifyou won’t find pretty girls on our

planes, either/You will.From France,Germany and England

as well as from Iran.

What’s more you’ll find them on flightstotwenty-seven

"major cities throughout the world.

Inrlnrfincr the onlynon-stop service between New\ork

and Tehran.

A distance of over 6,200 miles covered with ease by

^ ournew 747SP.The ‘Special Performer’ Jumbo.

It flies a mile above normal air routes.A mile above

the bad weather.

Making it the most comfortable plane in the air.

And that’s not pie in the sky. It’s a fact. Like everything

else on this page. iSfai&S

The worlds fastest growing airline.
BRITISHAIRWAYS IRAN&RQ LUFTHANSA TWA

.

The worlds fastest growing airline.
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HOME NEWS

Irish Sea search

to be extended

by British Gas

Tories firm

on plan

to split

Leyland
By Rupert Cornwell

w THE UNCOMPROMISING atti-

tude of the future Conservative
BY RAY DAFTER, S4ERGY CORRESPONDENT Government to the problems of

British Leyland, and of its

BRITISH GAS is to apend several would be considerably lower than roeU ou^velter-
: million pounds on a new pro- those faced by field operators in
gramme oV*T aid g*Texplore- the' North ^ one of tte ^rtys leading

tion in the Irish Sea- As British Gas is the sole
uldustry spokesmen

Five wells are to be drilled in operator iu the Irish Sea blocks Mr- Norman Lament said in

• an area about 30 miles off Black- ”0/2 and 1J0/3 it would also his Kingston-on-Thames con-

' pooL Some trill be used to have a free band in the way the stituency that the Government
evaluate the Corporation's pro- might be developed. and the National Enterprise

miring gag gntj block 110/2, The corporation might use the Board should consider splitting

but exploration will also be field, if it is proved ctynmercial. up the group, selling, its success-

carried out to the east aud south- to balance the supply-and- ful parts to the private sector

east of the discovery demand pattern. Output from and dropping the volume divi-

The first well will be drilled the fie,“ “igbt be increased sion altogether,

in block 110/3 for example. The during peak demand periods It was now obvious that theIt was now obvious -that the

Offshore Mercury Rig. at present and turned back, or baited, at original Ryder plan for Leyland
s -fv- M - • a. » nthoi* tlTTlPC un c t«n
drilling off the Dutch coast, is other times,

expected to move to the Irish

"Sea sector this month to begin poAm
the test. ijUln
The full drilling programme, „ ^

in depths of about 110 feet of JQ|* ij(
water, is expected to last up to

. a year. As before, Fleetwood will nrtfTlP

. be used as the operational base.

,
British Gas so far, has drilled By p4

five wells In the Irish Sea and r .

£30m. boost

waterris expected to last op to
ScOttISh

on a business that had no pros- ,
" — -m

Lyu«d^b^r
npS,

e
,ran^ home budding ». Enteronse Board

British Gas so far, has drilled By Ray Perman, group would merely lead to its VKsM. ^ ^^ -***-“
five wells in the Irish Sea and correspondent

successful divisions being bled . ^ ; ~ -
c

three have found gas reserves.
Scott** Correspondent

by the unsuccessful. • • J- O-g AH AAA
It has been evaluating the finds a £30m. EXTENSION to the . The National Enterprise Board l||VA€f€ T I 4A|% 1 13 IS V
since ApriL homes programme of the review of the plan for Leyland 111 V»JICt WATrysUUV,
The corporation said yesterday Scottish Special Housing Associ- should examine the entire struc- • -. /•

-, 4 .

that no decision had yet been ation was announced yesterday tuxe of the company and think # : ^ .-•»

reached on the commercial via- by Mr. Hugh Brown, Minister bard about whether the pros- Uo 1/YVtAT .|i/| ATflA/ifi
biliry of the discovery. at the Scottish Office, in a. speech perous part should hot be sold RBI f BBBCI,- It 1 Ci.111111^
Hydrocarbons GB, the British at Falkirk. to private interests. - .’ ... •

Gas subsidiary carrying oat the The Association, which is a Going further still, Mr. _
exploration, should have abetter Government agency, is already Lamont asked whether Britain by Margaret reid •

.

idea of the commercial prospects working on a programme of new should be a producer of small •

• ,
' . ... . t^_.

*

' .
.. ; -

.

when this year’s tests have been house-building or the rehabilita- cars at all. THE LATEST of -a stnng of m- - It- believed that the export

made. tion of existing property to With competition from low- vestments in null companies by potential vms nonslderaWe.^as

Although the reserves are un- provide 5,000 homes for areas cost producers like Japan and the National EnterpriseL
Board

^
mport kubstitttion

likely to yield anything like of sub-standard housing. Korea, it would be surprising if inclades the Injection of £146,000 aspect. PakmeV had obtained

those in the Anglo/Norwegian Details of the new scheme will the U.K. managed to maintain its into Packmet Methods, an un- orders, against -foreign compete

was unrealistic and too
ambitious, especially over the
group's ability to generate invest-

ment capital from within.
It was unthinkable that the

planned £1.5bn. should be wasted
on a business that had no pros-

pect of making a profit.

Further integration within the
group would merely lead to its

successful divisions being bled
by the unsuccessful.
. The -National Enterprise Board

-Ifomra.Bart

Shirley ‘Williams, Secretary for Education, at the conference with John Gray, president -

three have found gas reserves. ^ by_the unsuccessful.
: It has been evaluating the finds a I30m. EXTENSION to the • The National Enterprise Board
. since ApriL homes programme of the review of the plan for Leyland

The corporation said yesterday Scottish Special Housing Associ- should examine the entire struc-

that no decision had yet been ation was announced yesterday tuxe of the company and think

reached on the commercial via- by Mr. Hugh Brown, Minister bard about whether the pros-

‘bility of -the discovery. at the Scottish Office, in a speech perous part should not be sold

Hydrocarbons GB, the British at Falkirk. to private interests.

Gas subsidiary carrying oat the The Association, which is a Going further '
still, Mr.

exploration, should have a better Government agency, is already Lamont asked whether Britain

idea of the commercial prospects working on a programme of new should be a producer of small

when this year’s tests have been house-building or the rehabilita- cars at all.

made. tion of existing property to With competition from low-With competition from low-

Frigg Field—due on stream later be worked out between the volume car business

•this year—the development costs Association and local authorities, present level.

THE ALLIANCE TRUST
COMPANY LIMITED

The following is the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. David F. McCurrach,

circulated with the Annual Report for the year ended 31st January 1 977.

RESULTS
Our earnings, at 6.66p, are up by 19%%. The increase in Gross Income Is no less than Cl m. and

only a small part of that Cl 48,000, comes from Gilt Edged and Deposits. Very good rises in dividend

rates from many of our U.K. equities, with a modest addition from holdings increased by £5m. during

the year, have produced an extra £618,000, while higher U.S. dividend races have been compounded
by the fall in sterling to produce an extra £246.000. The dollar sterling factor accounts for the improve-

ment over our mid-year forecast of 6.50p. Your Directors have, in the light of these good results and

. the sources of the increase, recommended a final dividend of 4.75p making a' total of 6.35p against

5.35p. In order to reduce disparity between interim and final dividends it is the Directors' intention to

raise the interim dividend for 1 977/78 from 1.6p to 2.2p.

Although the accounts show nearly a quarter of our Gross Income coming from Gifts and Deposits,

the extra tax payable on unfranked income means that the net proportion is much smaller and that an

investment of these fixed interest funds in U.K. equities need not mean any substantial loss in net

earnings.

VALUATION
Over our year our net asset value per unit fell by 6%, the F.TA. All Share Index fell by 3.5% and the

U.S. Standard & Poors 500 Share Index adjusted for currency premium fell by 7.9%. Our year end
coincided with a flat spot in all markets, not least the currency premium which over the year fell from

67%%to 29%.The sterling value of our holdings, of course, fell bymuch less since the premium fall was
offset by the decline in the official sterling rate : the combined effect of premium and exchange rate

was a fall of 9% in sterling values. This has the very satisfactory compensation of roughly halving the

premium content of our valuation from £24.2m. (17%%) of the total to £1 1.97m. (9%).

My recent retirement from management and my tenth Chairman's Statement may excuse a little

retrospection over a remarkable decade in which th9 world in which we do our job has been turned

almost upside down. In the range of domestic affairs, starting with the abolition of full relief for overseas

tax we have seen two completely new tax systems and a growing burden of Corporation Tax. a
temporary ceiling on overseas investment a drastic broadening of the premium currency system, a

comprehensive Capital Gains Tax, the concoction of the currency premium surrender system, the

introduction in banking of the system of Competition and Credit Control and. for almost the whole
decade either dividend limitation or a total freeze. In the wider world there were two sterling devalua-
tions followed by a final "float”, two major dollar crises, two major world stock market slumps, the

collapse of the Bretton Woods world monetary system, the temporary resurrection of gold, the driving

out of Keynesian demand management by the monetarists, and the greatest world inflation in modern
history followed by the worst recession since the 1 930's. Against that background there may be some
merit in our own record a3 shown in the following Table and Chart Not only do we show an unbroken
record of increases in our regular rate of dividend far ahead of the indices but a rise in our net asset

value ahead of both, and even in the price of our own shares well ahead of F.T. Industrials despite a

rise in the discount in our share price against asset values from 1 1% to 23%.

the quoted Northampton-based manu- tion arid was- exporting to 32 yesterday. j’_

facturer of converting machinery countries.
. It was the only U.K. " I am still very 'worried

for the corrugated fibre board company, making automatic -in- about industry," Mrs. Williams
case industry. ... line corrugator stackers.

, -said 'alter- addressing the

The State-owned Board has ... Commendneon the t»ew finan-
: National .(Jnion of Teachers’

acquired a 3+38 per cent stake dal link. Hr. Lane "said: "!*We conference at Eastbourne. The
in Packmet with ihe purchase of approached several peoples, and Government’s nine regional

S.230 existing shares a"t '£2 each the. National, Enterprise Board ’ debates had done little-to-bring

and by subscribing for 15,000 new came up .Very' quickly.- with what the two sides together,. -:v

ones at the same price. It has we require. We were happy to -She was •convinced that the
also put up ’£160.000 against deal with-that" - problem could be overcome

The coip.h/s pre-u* proBt in •»*£*. il?' £2participating preference shares. the year to June 1976 had been
Packmet was set op m 1955 £41000, compared with. £29,000

wjth a £500 capital by Mr. John ^ the preVj0
l

uS year.

Lane, its managing director, who . _ . , . .

awns about 55 per cenL nf the Budget forecasts had fore-

voting shares.' Other shares are shadowed sates of £750.000 m the

held by individual minority months to October 1977. Th&
holders, though- .-some of the 'Y25 expected to rise- to £lm_for
latter have soldvtheir shares to financial year to June 1978. :

the Board. The Board commented: “This
The Board said yesterday that is a profitable company with an sta*

Packmet had approached it .
for innovative product range and a the

finance to expand 'rapidly in the go-ahead management . team. *pe
face of a sharp influx of orders; PakmefwiH' use our- Investment was
particularly.' from, lbjoad.' which to increase, .their sales potential

.

regi

was expected Wjf^a-.iturnover .and for' the necessary, expansion • edn
substantially in the com, «f their premises, plant gild - reci

ing financial year. • .* machiner*/'
-
" .

‘ coin
'

'
'

• •• : neei

Bass Charrington H

and Whitbread § ? 5
put penny on pint £
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF '

i. ,
- - .

‘
• • .- •“ V •- - - T1

TWO OF Britain’s main brew-, we are havtngTo-.spend'.on malt, . con;
ing groups are putting up beer -hopsi fuel arid' other increased way:
prices again. And one Of them costs, . including National' In* the
gave a broad hint yesterday that surunce contributions:- retn
while the U.K.’s inflation -'-rate “ These: '.'increases-' will

i
' go snhj

remained high, drinkers triust some way towards that objective. ..and.
expect regular price increases, but with inflation. continuing at early, .retirement, and. by ex-
Bass Charrington, - Britain’s 16 per cenL. a year we. must panding in-service training so

biggest beer producer.-' has anticipate further' problems. that more teachers would be
added Ip a pint .to the price “ We must plan our investment needed’ to cover those away on
of most draught beers tn all policies for .the future, To meeti courses-
except its Midlands pubs. These the demands we anticipate in| She had made it elpar to
beers last went up in Septem- the 39SOs wa have to '.set' aside : Ideal .education authorities,
her. money for additional .brewing that she regarded teacher re-

' .She was -convinced that the
problem could be overcome
only by. local initiatives such
-as the “ twinning " o£ schools
and companies. Encouraging
starts were being made- in
Essexand by an IC1 subsidiary
and a comprehensive school-on
Teesside, but more initiative

was needed, particularly from
industrial and commercial
concerns.
Mrs. Williams, who received a

standing ovation from most of
the 2,OQO. delegates, said in her
speech that .much of industry
was missing . the point . by
regarding the country's £ibn-
education- system- as. a kin^of
recruiting 7 office catering - to

companies’ self - interested
needs. .

- She also criticised' the atti-

tude of schools, too many of
which still viewed; industry as
something Utterly external
which pupils had no need to
encounter until-- later- in their,

lives.’

While warning :the confer-
ence not to expect any return
to the large -increases in edu-
cational spendfrig of tbe 1960s,
she was confident that the
threat of unemployment among
teachers was not as severe as
some had feared.

Tbe. ' Government was
countering the threat in four
ways: by cutting the outpnt of
the teacher-training system, by
retraining staff in shortage
subjects snch as mathematics
and. crafts, by. encouraging

biggest producer,-, has anticipate further’ problems.
added Ip a pirn .to the price *• We must 'plan oor investment

j

of most draught beera tn all policies for .the future, To meet
j

except its Midlands pubs. These the demands we anticipate in

;

Percentage Increases 31 at January 1967 to 31st January 1977

Alliance

F.TA. All-Share

Alliance

F.T.' Industrials

Net Assets
Values
76.5
73-8

51.9

22.9

Dividends
105.7
79.9

F.T INDEX

ALLIANCE TRUST PENCE PER
SHARE

ANNUAL PRICE RANGE NET ASSET VALUE
/ 31st January

/L
F.T INDEX

31st January

Bass’s Midlands outlets, which capacity,, distribution, facilities

trade mainly under*, the and improvements to- our .public*

Mitchells and Butlers banner, houses'. ThiSi Investment is

will not implement the Increase recognised by the Government as
until May 2 herause -industrial proper justification for increased
problems in tbe group’s. ’ West prices. *.

Midlands operations have caused u We .are already, balf-way
stock shortages. through ' a o' ibvestment • pro-

Whitbread. third largest
.
of gramme of £221m. spread over a

the U.K, brewers,' Is to add Ip five-year period, and if our prices
a pint to draoght beers arid lp are not Increased to recoup our
on a small bottle from next additional costs, this will inevit-

{

Monday. - "
• ably mean a cut-back in

.
thisj

Whitbread said:' "Flitting op programme which could have the

,

prices is no way to wia-popu* effect, of creating even further
larity, but we must recoup what . unemployment”

.

Metal Box moves nearer

deal for Stibbe plant
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF --

~ ’*
•

. 7 %
METAL BOX is in the final there is a continuing growth in,

stages of negotiations, for. the demand.
former Stibbe textile* machinery Only two years ago Metal Box

that sbe regarded teacher re-
dundancies as the last way in
which they should save money.
-' Bat she. admitted afterwards

i that she had no way of ever*
riding local authorities, such as

• Oxfordshire, which are con-
sidering making teachers re-
dundant in the next school
year.
Mrs. Williams also criticised

tbe BBC for its programme on
the Faraday . Comprehensive
school 'in Acton which was'’
televised on March 21.
Faraday was not typical of

comprebenrives as a whole,
she said, and the film had been
highly tendentious**

Steps urged
to help

beat fraud
By James McDonald

The "Financial Times Thursday Aprif 14 f977

Industry :

lacks

trust in

education’
By Michael Dixon,

. Education Correspondent

LACK OF MUTUAL confi-

dence between industry and
education “is the -most acute
problem" in the way of effec-

tive educational reform, Mrs.
Shirley Williams. Secretary
for Education and Science, said
yesterday.
u

I am still very - worried
about industry,” Mrs. Williams
'said 'after addressing the
National .(Jnion of Teachers’
conference at Eastbourne. The
Government's nine . regional

factory in Leicester, built in spent film, on -a- tworplece can ’The CITY of London Police financial year just ended, com-
1972, but occupied only briefly plant at Westhuugirton, fonr fraud squad is investigatiue -pared with £4B.Sm. in 197S-76.
hia fnra Ct Kk. ..,,..-.4- •• milac frnm Knltnn—itc hlooDct • ^

British Shipbuilders \

gives top jobs l

to association men
by JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS, which of shipping and for consequent

is desperately^ searching for shipbuilding demand.. .

people to .fill its top executive Mr. Casey has also artraerc

jobs, is appointing employees of Mr. Alec Robertson over
,

t0
-„7l

the shipbuilding Industry:* trade public sector after several years

association to key headquarters with day-to-day responsipwity

posts:
• .for running the associations

While slow progress is being industrial relations policy,

made in recruiting executive. Mr. Robertson's appointmen

Board members for the new will not do away with the neeo

corporation, Mr. Michael Casey, for a Board member for inous-

Britisb Shipbuilders acting, chief trial relations. But it taxes

executive, hao managed to form some of the pressure on d
the kernel of a market research search for a successor to

department and .to hire an Indus', Tony Peers, whose resignation a:-

trial relations chief." industrial
’ relations -director

.They are. all from the ranks of .designate came in the wake /of

the Shipbuilders, and Repairers' Mr. Day’s departure.'- ,

National Association: The association is expected' >o

.This represents something of wind itself up at about the ssitne

a change' of attitude from that time as the vesting of British

of Mr- Casey’s predecessor. Mr. Shipbuilders on July 1. ;

J. Graham Day,-. whose Organise- Several shiprepairers /
and

lion-building plans were based small shipbuilding corap'antes

oa a desire to keep, the tradi- which escaped the naUo-natisa*

tiorial shipbuilding establishment tion net are expected to fonn
at arm's length. . their own trade association.

. Mr Casey, fefels, however, that .though on a smaller scale than
the newly, nationalised industry the shipbuilders and repairers

cannot afford to.
.

dispense with association :

the expertise built up: by the The present leadership of rhe
association over many years. association is unlikely to be con-
Accordingly job offers has so uected with the organisation's

far been .accepted .by eight diminutive, successor,
association employees. Mr. Cliffor Baylis, the director.
’ These include three members feels however, that he could
of the organisation’s Maritime still make a contribution to sbip-
Transport . Research division, building while his deputy. Mr-
which hasprpduced a. number .of Roy Brown, is to . be the first

weighty reports" in recent years director of the Association nf
on prospects for various sectors Western European Shipbuilders.

BP, Wimpey launch

.

offshore company
\

BY. KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

BRITISH PETROLEUM and likely to come from North Sea J

George Wimpey have’ joined operators. *

forces to launch a new company. The parent companies have
OMISCO . to tip the growing taken an -equal share in the new
worldwide market for the main- company, which has an initial

;

tenance and inspection of1
- off- -capitalisation of £100,000.

shore oil and gas-installations, This is the first time that a

According to statistics pre- ™®J°r Norib Sea operator has
,

pared by the Department^ of mvo^ed directly m off-

Energy's Offshore Supplies Office. s"ore maintenance, and m spit«

tbe North Sea inspection and. nLcrn 111^ BP
v
anri

i

maintenance market should' be" ’

worth about £50m. this yeat. By relatiohship. BP s Forties

1980. when oil output should be Fleld c0
J
,ld ^ one of the.new

reaching its Deaic the annual company s first customers with

market couUl £ave grown*tcThe- rouble rontracts ‘n njodifira-

tween £300m. and £400m. - S yiar
P ^ deslSns ,aler

The- office believes that..there The new company will cover
is room for four<tr five large con- maintenance and inspection
sortia in this market tormeet this -from -the well-head to the
demand;; OUftSCO fe ; one. of : refinen^ gate. If will- ' offer
several-croups being formed. feasibility: studies.’- system

-^services, design -services for modi*

Forties Field ficationv and additions to exiri-
•

-rTi.-feaiiTr ft "unTi nn.r,i»'fin.., 2ng instaUations. inspection

r ^ services and management
London Apd-Aherdeen and wR; systems far the implementation
be Jble to caJl on .the services 0f 0£FSbore contracts utilising
Qf compames in various^ offshore

|ocal contractors and resources.

f Mr- Norman Busseil of Gcnr?P
w«'mpey Mechanical. Electrical

1 te and Chemical. has been
Sonamarine;.

. aopointed general manacer and
OMISCO intends to offer a_Mr. Mike Tavler. formerly man-

worldwide service for repair, awr oT eiraineerinp services in

Inspection .and .maintenance but BP*s shipping department, is to

its .first- long-term contracts are be operaU'ons’manager.

Price Commission cuts

worth £6m. last month
’ ITOANaAL TIMES REPORTER -

PRICE'REDUCTIONS equivalent Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn, :

to more, tixari £6^m^ a year were Secretary for Energy. i

secured by the Price Commas- .There wcre M cases where
j^ \ ^ rises proposed were Jat&r with- J

sion last month, according to its drawn..- Items covered included i

latest report • rechargeable batteries, animal I

Two dlstributfon companies- feeding stuffs, air. freshener*. .*

made cuts of £l.4m. to eliminate bus fares, pet food, perfumery «

,

excess profife . apd .170 smaller compounds, -haulage rates, tech- ?

-businesses reduced their prices nical data for architects .and

by a total of £5^2m. for -the builders, control cables and „

•same' reason- :
animal, and plant health pro- 1

on which prooosKl J
?
UCH^nY Lt increases were reduced included |tigation of. or complaints about, ^read> processed rubber, mono- 2
pnee increases. -

. chrome television.s. replacement 1
One of the. seven : proposals tyres, capillary fittings, chocolate m

turned down 'altogether was the novelties,- glass containers, road fljf

increase in gas .
charges, which transport delivery service and E]

was"subsequently approved.. by wholesale beer. p

Record sale of gilts,

by National Savings
j

. BY CHRISTOPHSl HJU, -

PURCHASES of -gilt-edged stocks Treasury' Stock 1982; 13 per cent
through - the . Department ' fof Exchequer Stock 198th 12\ nei
National Savings sfde of the cent Exchequer Stock 1981: anc
National Savings Stock Register 13} per cent. Treasury Loat
-reached a record. £95m. - in LbC 1993.

Snanaal year just ended, com- "The maximum amount whicl

a
?o s&sr*" ,bo“t 300 Wthe fartnrv ,»k»h a.*., nrawnt Thp arorin- claims 'the new- j ^ , .

Although it is not possible to

est cases
•5: annual

coveT^ieSHJO^JqSre ^eet*
96111

style can offers opportunities for I air“oveT the
If tbe factory is

-

,
bougbt,. the savings not available to the_.con- gj.

JS5^LCi±^S^T; -The squa^ made arrests

This has been made possible only by major policy changes on a scale and with a frequency and

flexibility never before contemplated or even thought proper for conventional investment trusts. Wa
have a Iso considered,and rejected,ahostofschemesordevices—offshorefunds oroverseassubsidiaries,

convertible issues, or "split" equity capital and the like. And we have many times, even before the

Bank of England permitted it, considered foreign currency borrowing and as often rejected it either

on grounds of interest terms or stock market prospects, although we have an open mind on

future possibilities. Our broad policy has continued to be the pursuit of both income and capital

growth, neither ever wholly surrendered to the other. Inevitably this prevents dramatic short-term

successes, but (1) it has protected us against the extremes of the major downward cycles for worse

had It happened) and. (2) it has produced a balanced growth on both fronts weH ahead of averages,

outstandingly dividend-growth 86.4% better than F.T. Industrials.

PROSPECTS
-The future S8ems as confused as the past. The short term at home must depend upon a Phase 3

settlement, but it could well be that even without it, if the monetarists are right the tight rein imposed

by the I.M.F. Loan conditions could, after an excruciating wrench, create the very climate for the

structural changes which the country so sorely needs, changes in central government and industry

and even in some of our political attitudes and institutions. There is indeed e danger that the effects of

North Sea oil may be so benevolent as to deflect us from these changes but even that would permit a

more cheerful short teim viawofhomeprospects. At the same time one dare not forger either the hesi-

tant state of world trade so vitaf to our recovery, or the strains on International currencies imposed

hu vflwnina balance of payments gaps and by huge mountains of unstable debt. The risks are

™t h\A the potential of the U.K. stock market is probably as great as any elsewhere. Our U.K. equity

SCTon a' «T% i' h“3her of rvxK years but ws still I,=ld40.8« ovtrs**.
^

. 4th March .1 977.

4>ared wltb £4B.8ra. in 1975-76. can be invested in any one da}

-Essentially, this represents
almost doubled purchases cJS

1 ® Nation a

through "Post . Office 7 outlets.
Savings is entimsiastic to pro

Although it is not possible to SL'^ plough the posi

buy gilts “over the counter” in fh
b
0
u
Pn^ n«f

,0U
v-

not J n

a strict sense, it ris possible to hierarchv
r Z it also reports that the mimha ,

inn.nioro nn. f ..hi.t, » hr ihmnfffi thp nw rtf pbpanpr «tppL ? ?.“« “ “ra*i ana the f offices k and sub-postmasters are j ^ ,
.*» •» airect ii

eimntiprfywirh pjmtanahnrv the department has
two-piece cans for .which it says through the use pf cheaper steel

J
^V report say^a., roe report says.

- ibeliig supplied ^with explanatory «w.n«|wriiowii oas increase*
Mr.. Page comments thaJ tbejSfiets™ -

“^ considerably over the last ye.
international scene, in the fraud

consolidated fumd and nahonai. l<?ans fund -g’ *SStSBSiJS-«SS more

:- .

•-* ' ’ ' • '*¥35*- - Forecast teml abroad ought to be able . nt,

1<f7, _. . T'. ibS
1^. records are sonifetimS^HffiSit .tn^njydejhe nght Information. OUOe taCtOrV

j1975-74 1976-77 ; Chang* forecast- .1977-78 to bbtein.” The.overall figures for the year .
----- J

J— —7. — 77“ - , . __ .. , are etceptionai, .but., the final m pln^p C

. Cm. <m-' - % '
- % % Modified 1
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. |
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d
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nations pro- tite-Post Office have ^gope off the Shoes) factory wil closed jJS
snditure -34.P47 . 39*12 . + 9J. +10.7 - +1M ’»aed good cooperation, bat boii making S5 peoDle red»„^Sf g&SSPStmrSasrSzTl1
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- :

..
and the inquiries, have becc

. This means that, while They more complex.

. . £rn-
Consolidated Fund -

Revenue ' 29,417
Expenditure -34,047

Deficit met from Nat-. 7
Loam Fund

. -6,630

1974-77 :

; Change forecast

-SJM

. for-
: 1977-78

Shoe factory
to close

Otiler NLF transadSoni-
'

'

Receipts - 3^73
Payments ./6JC96

Total Net
by NLF ->JS3 .

— 6J5J4

Other Funs? and - --- -

~

Accounts 4-' 554.
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.
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AJtirough the amount of fraud
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place in February sales
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;..mw TEN BEST SELLERS

tori*’" janwry*March

was tire Ford
Jffllbe same

Escort, which lias

b<T second position despite
)n dlfficultk& at Ford’s

- „ . .jnnwd plant .'.. .. .--

Torn pf
t,r

a ^Si'*' 'T&fi. Ftestiv : wfcfeh"&d' been
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.1. ford Gatthur - Ford Corttes 3S.no

.
2. Ford E»«erc

1

:
:r? tflST JW -Escort 24JD2S

'
3. Yaoxhafl Quntta .

,&MQ Uyfand Marina iva*

fL'Lcyiatxl Karate - Leyland Mini 17^76

.L Uyfand Allegro * ^.-R4Bd Leyland- AUtgro 17,364

State oil

group

hopes

to find

rig buyer
6r FMI Hnta 4m Vaoxbaf! CJvnrene 14,880

•rial

search
0f
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^ n.^:®

7. Uytoid Mfai <S» fiord Fiesta 11.896

t. Vauxhafl CavaBcr .42®
9. ford -Capri -1772

30. Dstsim Sunny 2741

Ford Capri 11,829

VattxhaH -CwaDor. 11X51

LoriM PHnew 9^24

Source: SMMT
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^Mciauon'

'wever.’yL*.- ^st tno&th.. WfaQe the Peugeot and ftfeb. respectively) ftjKl flw EEC-manu/actUTcd imports.
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Leyland says U.S.

report on unsafe

cars

the borrowing requirement will

m ‘ -rint rris: ^ estimate.
he lower.than thp Goveramanfs

^hir-r.in^ (IrpJrto*
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More schemes
Consequently more sob

BRITISH LEYLAND yesterday fault needing a slight modifies-
rejected as “totally grtmndtos" tion was discovered, the regula-
aUegations about' the -safety of tions forced companies to issue
its cars sold in the U.S.; , • a “recall notice” to owners.

A report fttwn the. - Ralph It was in this way that minor
Nader-backed Centre -tor Auto faults which bad tittle or no
Safety, published in Washington, effect on safety took on extra

aid that British ’ motore-were importance in the UR.
consistently unsafe.'-''' Leyland said that recently
Leyland- said that 70,000 thousands of cars had to be re-

Americans . obviously, had. no called because a “brake warn-
qualms about buying British

1 last ing” light on the dashboard

year,- while last month Uht com- should not have bad the word
papy sold 20 per :cflixL more cars “warning” on it.-

'

there than ixr March lastT^- ” These allegations seem to be
The allegations - " inefeded totally groundless. We build

reports hr pedal cable failures cars which are both safe and
in some 2075 sports, cars,, and of we provide good customer ser-

fueTpump; and. petrol tank feults vices. This is why our sales in

[in :1974 and 1975 Jaguars:
'• r " the UR. continue to climb.

They
. also alleged that^ late- “Generally speaking, : Euro-

modeJ Marinas imd-a weak fiont pean cars, including ours, have a

end so, bad that 80 per cent of very s high degree of primary
a3l oiraets complained, ; . safety built into them."
'

. Leyland ; said that «rs ' The conipaDy has not seen the
exp&ned'to the UjS. were “com- fnll. -Veport yet, but ’it will be
pletely .different aninpals” from examined by engineers.

those . sold in /Sritaln because Leyland believe that a dis-

hundreds of mbdifleations were gruntled, former employee in the
necessary to enable the cars. to U.S. supplied the centre with
pass FVderaLfe&ulatipns; / the recall*,records of all Leyland
'Every tijfie even, a i^nor carg sold there.
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BRITISH .RAIL'S -finances were proving because of the social

getting better, but the improve- contract and some belt-tightening,

ment would not continue fndefin- “ But I do nofsee this impfove-
ftely unless the. system was able meant continuing indefinitely un-
to plan foir .

groyrth, Mr. Peter less -we are able to plan for

Parker* chairman, said yesterday, growth.

Paf*r due ,a» month S sS^e.’SIStaS
: The^paper could be the lifeline nng~h yn unit costs and weaken
to"a revitalised railway industry, our competitive position,
and Mr. Parker has made it clear por unless this downward trend
thathe wants to see in it a new ^ reversed, I see no possibility
contract " setting, realistic finat of i -lasting improvement to our
cial targets.year by year, and

fijiances,”
ispe-tiing out in cash terms the .Higher', productivity was the

(or a
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savmgs ratio and the. oohtinned'
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* f spending will rise' by. 23’
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.-.r e lelevsfi"^ ^.growth; and :a. sJmliar view takep

?>. -,i pi ;!*i ry most other forecasts.

? Iji?^ je& The ceritnt iso, expects that
' private investment, espedaBy to

oecr. ^ manafactnringi'will rise sharply
this year. as. business confidence
in the upturn - in activity - im-
proves. A sharp rise in manu-
facturing investment Is envis-
aged :iir most forecasts, although
other private : investment -is

-generally -expected- to decline!
'
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feat growth urged

THE BRITISH National . Oil
Corporalion is groalng morr
confident about finding a buyer
for the Jack-tip drilling rig it

has ordered from' Marathon
Shipbuilders at Clydebank.

' Mr. Ian Clark. director of
ihe corporation, said yesterday:
“A number of people are show-
ing considerable Interest, and
(hat is very good news.”

It was felt (hat H would be
able to sell rather than lease
the rig. ft was virtually cer-
tain (bat tor rig would sot be
used In UJL waters.

The final order was signed
with Marathon a week ago and
work had already started.

The corporation
. would

supply most or the fittings for
the rig and, where possible,
order from British maautae-
hirers.

Mr.
1

Clark denied reports
that an option had been signed
for a second rig from the yard.

The confusion had arisen,
because the price had been cal-
culated on the assumption
(here would be a . follow-up
order from a third party,'

The corporation has always
maintained that -it was acting
merely as an agent for the
Government in ordering the rig
and that it had ’practically no
use for a jack-up itself.

Therefore, unless the Gov-
ernment -again ashed it to
place an order at the -yard it
was very unlikely ’to- order a
second rig.

A formula- is buOt Into the
contract to adjust the price If
no further order is received.

Yarrow
seeks new

order

social services which British Rati rock oilwhich the future must be
operates,. . built He was convinced toat

Mr. Parker said in an interview British .Rail could do far more
published to Railway Gazette In- with: people, rolling stock and
tefhatidnai that finances were im- track. ... .

Preventive medicine plea
MORE MONEY should be alio- Alcoholics deprived of a

cated- to preventing illness, the fehabiHcation period were more
Royal Commission on the likely to need further Health

National Health Service has been Service treatment for alcoholism

told. anti related diseases such as
' The Helping"Hand Organisa- archasis of the liver, and heart

tion, which provides rebabilita- and kidney disease,

tion. projects -for alcohol ics, said <p£e Health Service Alcoholism
in evidence ftb the comnj ssioo. Treatment Units regarded re-

because' local authorities denied modation for vagrants. Better

rtaransibiUty for the projects communication is needed to

after tht first five years. clarify-the role that each, plays.
’

By Our Glrngowr Correspondent

U.K. NAVAL . shipyards have
been asked by the Ministry of
Defence to tender for-.the con-
struction of a fourth Type 22
frigate, worth more than £30m. (

for ihe Navy.

Among the yards bidding., is
Yarrow (Shipbuilders! of the
Upper Clyde, which is already
building the first three of the
missile armed gas turbine
powered craft

The first ship. Broadsword, is

due for deliver; next year and
the second, Battieaxe, is- to

-

be
launched next month by Mrs.
Audrey Callaghan, wife of the
Prime Minister. •.
The build-up of the Type 22

class successor to the Type 21
frigates, of which eight were
ordered from Yarrow and Vesper
Thornycroft, has not -been
affected so far by defence spend-
ing' cuts.

Yarrow needs the order to
maintain - employment at its

Scotstoun yard, which
1

has 5,500
workers:

After being virtually, excluded
from the export market ' for
nearly four years through
Britain’s rate of domestic Infla-

tion, the company has negotiated
an £80ra. order to build .-four

8,000-tonne support ships for the
Iranian Navy.
This contract.has-been held up|

for many months' pending, con
elusion of an oil barter deal.

Suffolk bus

services cut
FIFTEEN BUSES and' 330
weekly journeys will be with-
drawn from Suffolk's rural ser-

vices next month because the
county council is refusing ta
subsidise the - loss-zuakin

venture.
The cuts were announced yes-

terday by the Eastern Counties
Bus Company. It said tha’t the
council's decision had left ittwith

a £132,000 deficit

.m 1
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Britain and U.S. sign pact

on Atlantic charter flights
BY MICHAEL DONNE, .

AEROSPACE CORRESPONOENT

BRITAIN AND the U.S- have jeopardised if the two countries Washington for more, than two

SmeA^OMSeardiarter flights failed to settle tljeir differences weDks. Tbe-mlks .will continue

SEJtaliHSS enable ^charter flightZ ' unUl Apnl 28 mid resume in

^indenendem air- ©Mails of the charter pact London in early May.

Uns eam wS sumn.Gr haw still to .be released by the Both sides 'are
r

eatphatic that

without two.Oowrements, but it is unto- they wantto actoevea^new pact

stood -to embody compromises bylun? 22, but stress that there
thSt

Washing* on sudi matters as the lengths will be no disruption of seraees

ofstay allowed to charter if nti pact is rearched by then,

ton 1«st week, to separate tro ^ *• substitution ” The existing pact win be ex-

thfi segottotiorts now in SSffri^S of an airline or tour tended if necessary to aflow for
on mi Anglo-U.S. schedided air

at^^ further discussi0Di
sereicesageementtoreplaret^ S^^Sfferent-passengers from Progress has been made on a
Bermuda Fact;, which expires on ^ booj£ed tbe variety of issues—toe number-of
jane 22»*.. flight

*
• seats to be offered.on. the North

;. «nie agreement broadly con- * Atlantic, toe number .of airlines

tinues toe existing arrangements *~L- each country will be allowed to

on Ss type of service between - put <m that route, -and toe" fares

the two countries, although it ^Wrth the problem of charters to be charged—bm final agree-

’includes for the first time Advan- settled at least for the next year, merit is stiH some; way off-

ced Booking Charter flights from the' ASglo-UB. negotiators can The U.K. team appears optoni-

( the UB. to Britain (flights of concentrate on their main task, stic about toe outcome of toe
1 this type have' been allowed in settling a scheduled services talks. This is because it feels

the opposite direction for some agreement to replace • the that at last the U.S. is responding

time) Bermuda Pact positively to toe various fnitla-

Itremoves the -fear- that hung gxfeutdve .
discussions have lives the U.K: has taken .on- toe

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
-R£AD£AS ARE RECGMMENOEO TO TAKE AREROPRlATE^ROFESSIOftAL ADVICE 5EFORE ENTERING /NTO COMMITMENTS

FOR £7300 YOU CAN INVEST
IN. A RAPID-PROFIT INDUSTRY
The drain and pipe clearing marker ii morrii over £10m.

a yew.- POWER ROD seek individuals or .companies cs buy
franchises in many imporuni areas of *tie U.K.

- .• AU -yon need is drive, ambition, business sense—and
£7,500- We- supply cectmical training, marketing instructions,
promotional support and business leads. We take away :he
risks, yet stiil provide a pro rata refund clause in your
contract.

Contact: Ross C. Yeo, Franchising Director. Power Rod
Limited. Lidgra House, 2S0 Kingsb»ry Road. London. N’V*/9.

piiom &-204 urn pQyyi/mjj
fi

With fabrication and machining facilities. A substantial turnover
in a -freehold factory with room for expansion is required.

location preferably South East or 5cu;h. bu: any serious proposal

will be carefully considered.

Sericmt confidence observed by principals.

Write' So* £.9707, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, £C*P 4SY t

HELP REQUIRED FOR EXPANSION
.Our clients are a small company selling to industry and require
£10/2(1000 additional share capital or short term loan capital to
help finance (a) a bursting order book and (b) a new product
with excellent potential, for which they arc sole U.K. licensees.
Wight rate of interest.

Replies to: G. R. Variey & Co.. Accountants. M, Halifieid Road.
Bradford. BDI 3RQ.

GENEVA
Full' Service is our Business

£ Law and Taxation

0 Mailbox, telephone and
telex sen-ices

0 Translations and secre-
tarial services

0 Formation, domiciliation,
and administration of
Swiss and foreign com-

- pames
Fall confidence and discretion

Business Advisory Service
’
3, rue Pierre-Fatlo

1204 Geneva
Tel:* 3S'8S '40 T^cx: 2ZM

MAIL ORDER COMPANY
REQUIRES ADDITIONAL

GOOD
QUALITY ITEMS

to include in -heir Autumn
Catalogue.

Gifts for the Home
Linen: leather Goods
Kitchen Ware: China
Glass and Pottery

Personalised Items

Toys and Games.

FREEBROOK LTD.,

12/13 St. Nicholas Cliff.

Scarborough. North Yorkshire
Tel.: 0723 64101

Ofliqu Opportunity
CONCESSIONAIRES FOR

'
- 2 PRIME SITS

b-lMritaC notion*! heyday camps

Proven' fast food line showing excellent

ratem on Investment. Sites and all

equipment nailable for concessionaire.

First dais references and £7.500
capital:

Wrfu or phone: Tenet Cert/edgo

•7371 mif
RATE ELUnr ASSOCIATES LTD.,

1SS Great Tittenhems,
Taetenham Comer,

Epsom Downs, Surrey

tsnurfcsiilre. GUapow 20 nHn.
. MVELOTMENT OR
AGIOCUl.ruRC ESTATE

;
' FOR SALE

Considered to Save potential tar Belt
or etmtWneo leisure cevdoo merit bor-
dering motorway whhm the Glasgow
catchment ares. Nearly 1.000 acres
as a whole sr In stolons. Asolv

Knight RM A R*Uev.
S Oiartotte Sq.. Edinburgh EH2 ADR

THeohone 031-225 T105.

factory producing a good range

of products.

Telephone:

Mrs. Hill 01-353 3020

WANTED
MIDDLE.EAST

PARTICIPATION
Strong ties in trading and finance
to participate in smaller British
Bank wfrt international
business. Principals only, please.

Write Box E.9724. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4F 4BY.

COMPANY WANTED
If you are engaged Id Industry and
make profits he excess of £ 1 00,000
p.a. and would like eo fain a Public

Company, pleas# write m strict confi-

dence eo eke Chairman who will discuss

. tha matter with you personally.

Write Bor E.97W, FlnonctaJ Times.

10, Camon Street, EC4P 4BY.

JERSEY
ENGINEERING COMPANY

FOB SALE
Substantial nfodem premises on
lease. As going concern.

£125.000
Write Bor £-9713. Flamtchl Tines.

10, Cannon Street. EC4p 4BY.

PRINTING®COMPANY
REQUIRED

with factory k» London era of

^
J5.WM to 20.000 sq. It.

\ FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

‘

Turnover and profit Immaterial.

'Strictest confidence assured.

Mease' write to Managing Director,
Box E.8B4B, Financial Time*. fO,
Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY; or telephone
Hoddesdon 68190 any eeeidng after

8 P-m.

MARKETING
CONSULTANTS

Marketing Conauttam concentrating
on the Middle salt and Europe wishes
to make contact with small consultan-
cies or individuals .with a view to

merging of intaretd.

Write in the first Instance la complete
confidence to:

J. 5. Hackay. Lamport Cringe, Hang-
ing, Houghton. Northampton.

CONSUMER GOODS
Are you looking for a new

Export Market
with a Growth Potential?

Contacts

PANALFINA (Northern) LtD^
LIVERPOOL

TeU 051-234 4319

PRINCIPALS WANTED
-Reputable-Prestigious

Diversified tavestmant a*d" Mortgage

Banking Co. desires to establhh eddi-

tieui sources a# prfscipal lenders and

Investors for Kgb grade business

opportunities.

Write P-O. Box 894. Denver,
Colorad* M201

CONTROLUNG
INTERST

Available In fanuty nm Public Com-
piny with net We hi sxcctt of

Cl million and » JMd Profit record.

Principals only write to Box E.9724.
Financial .Times, j0,_ Cannon Street.

£C4P «r. -

Might suit prftala company wlthlhg to

effect 0 rtwa tokeorer.

WE PUHCHASS surplw, rcfluncant ana
sub-standard nooi of an type*, please
comet *P* s®1*-

Wharf. Whart PU««.. London," gS^Tdl
01-799 9496.

SMALL PBIMTlHG WOUKs w«H I hrIng
accommodation - larae moerlns on
Thames at Snegwrtoot Sroakwaod 3487.
Write Box £9711 Flnaifcui -Times. 10.
Cannon Street 6C4P«y.

INDIA. Group wi» utetantlal fends m-
terejted to whole or part
equity of British companies operating in
India {Including tea enatesL Please tor.
wzm detail*, lnj°«dfitc* to Box E9700
FhartcU^^T/mea. JO. Cannon Street.

FURNISHED ' P?,10* hi Birmingham,
Shwtleia and Manchester—Admmald—
021-643 4MS.

PRINTING COMPANY
REQUIRED

- (Sooth London/Home Counties
preferred)

Established private Company with
small printing subsidiary wish to

acquire a controlling interest In a litho

printing concern. Development capital

and factory space available. - Turnover
and profit immaterial. Management
retention preferred. Strict confidence
assured. Write Box E-9717. Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME £48

Flrstastk Financial Services Ltd.

Company Formations Division

IT Tha Exchange. Cardiff CF1 SEA
Teft 0222 39S170

ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Fabrication workshop-—located in We«
Wilshire. Good order book of sub-
contract work. Turnover approximately
£150,900 per annum with scope and
facilities for expansion.

Written enquiries only to:

Kiftftfilr & Gs.. Senators. 6, High
Street. Swindon. Wilts.. 5NI 3ES.

CENTRAL WALES .

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
or

COUNTRY HOUSE WITH OR '

WITHOUT INCOME
Comprises 4 bedrooms.

Plus I mile salmon/se* trout fisbtng.

Current return 10”. under £75.000
tecares.

Write Box T.456B. financial Timas,

10. Cannon 5umt. £C4P 40Y.

STAINLESS
STEEL

MANUFACTURERS
Ob you require a Commercial outlet

in East Anglia for Bar. Sheet. Flat,

Angle, Tube. Fasteners, Fittings and

Valves I A close association envisaged.

Write Box £.9722. FlnoncJeJ Time*,
ID, Carman Street. EC4P 4BY.

NORTH EAST
MACHINE SHOP

A wall established and profitable

Engineering Co. wishas ta consider

faint venure. Interested companies to

be profitable and have a turnover in

excess of £250.000.

Principals only apply:—.

K. R. A Stewart; 171 Hnmnianknott
Avenge, Partington, Co. Durham.

INSURANCE BROKING
has been arte of the nose successful growth businesses since
the War.
Old established Lloyd's Broker would be glad to help any company
paying substantial sums in premiums to set up a ’ Captive

"

firm of insurance Brokers to handle these premiums.

Please reply in confidence to:

M. G. Adamson.
Thomson McLlntock & Co„

t

70 Finsbury Pavement,
London, EC2A 1SX.'

ENGINEERING COSIPAM WANTED MICAS ASSOCIATES (PAKISTAN LIMITED)

Management Consultants

Seniorir.ost firm of turnkey management consultants'

who have established 16 factories for the Government
of Pakistan offer extensive advice and assistance to

investors, exporters and importers interested in

Pakistan. London office now set up at: Suite 201/202,
Second Floor. Radnor House. 93/97 Regent Street,

London W1R 7TD. Tel: 01-439 6447/S.

FOR SALE
Fully equipped modern MACHINING and FABRICATION
shop (55.0H0 *q. i'i.i for medium manufacture (up l» -0 tons)

an a fourvere industrial estate, south-wesi of London, with

a stable work funv of TO.

Replies arc requested from principals only to Box E.96S5,

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SHEET METAL &
LIGHT FABRICATION

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

AT ORPINGTON. KENT
Spacious well equipped modern

COMPANIES WANTED
MAKA6EMENT CONSULTANCY

AND COMPUTER SOFTWARE COMPANIES
U.K. Management Consultancy wishes to purchase a controlling

interest in a small.'medium size (turnover up to £-m.) company
offering management consultancy or computer software services.

Write Box £.97 IS, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 45Y.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL .COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT managers AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Are you obtaining the beic price for

your low mileage presage motor car {

Wc urgently require RolU-Royce.
Mercedes. Daimler, Jaguar, Vjnaco
Plas. BMW, Ponche, Ferrari. Maierib,
Lamborghini. lemon Convertible,

Rover, Triumph and Volvo cars.

Open 7 days a week
Collection anywhere in U.K. Cadi or
for a firm price or nr boycr will call.

Banker's draft available. Telephone ill

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Broolcwood (040*71 2201

PROFIT IN LEISURE
Canal and river holidays look- forward

to another good year. With our

sponsored hire schame we can offer:

1. Return on capital increasing
annually.

2. Attractive tax benefits.

3. Stable value of assets.

For more Information contact:

KINGASLE LTD..

Howden Works. Howden Road.

Silsden. W. Yorks. Tel: Steeton 54301

.

COMPANY
FORMATIONS
Tef: 01 -253 3030
Jordan & Sons Ltd
Jordan House
47 Brunswick Place
London N1 6EE
Telex: 261 01Onon

ixdanst*

A RARE
OPPORTUNITY

to purchase a modem, freehold, felly

licensed, luxurious, three-star hotel:

standing in its own grounds in a domi-

nant position In a well-known West
Country resort. The hotel offers every

modem Facility and is equipped for

banquets, conferences, etc. A £90.000

extension to the property Is nesting

completion and an' annual turnover well

in excess of £100.000 is confidently

predicted. Enquiries for full details,

etc., should be addressed to:

Box £.9713. Financial Times. 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Grasp tne opsort unities in a low u>
area. We specialise in tne formation o»
companies including nominees appoint-
ments. secretarial services genera'
aaenev work, tele* and general con-
sultancy- Including commercial loan
placements. _ . . _
FuM details from J. C. Brown.
BROWN BROTHERS. 11 Arbel Sireet.

Douglas, isle of Man Tel. 06Z4 23411-

STEEL FABRICATION

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

AT MALDON. ESSEX

Good customer list, order book

and track record.

Fully -equipped, 23.000 sq. ft.

modern factory doing turnover

of £750.000.

Telephone:

Mrs. Hill 01-353 3020

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
v 24-hour telephone answering

4 Luxury furnished private offices

Prcuijt business address

$ Telex, secretarial. Xerox
150. REGENT STREET. W.l.

.
Day 01-734 957L- Eves. 01-734 S3SI.

FINANCE REQUIRED
We are a national company operating
a successful mail order credit scheme,
which we now wish to introduce into
our retail outlets. We should like to
hear from any company interested in

providing finance for this project in

the form of block discounting or
direct loan facilities. Principals only.

Write Sox £.9705 , Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 46Y.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

30, Ccy Road. E.C.I.

01-620 5434/5/736 9936

Pharmaceutical/Chemical
Merchants—World Activities

having substantial and ongoing techno-

logical know-boVr. wish establishment
small, initially, production unit U.K./
Europe high-value/km volume com-
pounds. and seeking financial or suit-

ably interested calleborator.

Principals write confident/ally Box
E-9716, Financial Times, 10. Cannon

Street. EE4P 4BY.

PROPERTY COMPANIES
WITH SUBSTANTIAL

TAX LOS5ES

Write for further particulars to:

Westbury, Schotness & Co.,

14/18 High Hoiborn,
London, W.C.1

TOY EXPORTS
Manufacturers of superb, up-market,
hand-made toy. well established in

the U.K. require venture capital for

planned expansion into American and
European markets. Suitably located

storage /manufacturing areas available

for use. as part of a wider co-

operative arrangement, could be of

inrerest but not essential. Replies will

be treated In uric rest confidence.
Write Box E.9721, Financial Times.

10. Connen Street. £C4P 4BY.

MARKET CREDIT LIMITED
urgently seek to purchase ior cash
Finance House Receivables (not credit
drapery 1— Hire Purchase Personal
Loans—Second Mortgigct—Oedic Sale.

Minimum balance £100.000. Prompt
decisions. Coll, write or phone in

complete confidence: R. E. Basher.
Managing Director. Market Credit Ltd..

320. King's Road. Reading, RG1 4iG.
Tel: { £»734> 67677.

MERCHANT
BUSINESS FOR SALE
PROFITS —£150.000 PLUS
N.T.A. —£600.000 PLUS

Principals only please.

Write Box £.9770. Financial Time*.

70. Conner Sireet, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY
engaged in Sign Manufacturing
wishes to invest in similar

companies with a view to

expanding ics range of products.

Confidentiality -is guaranteed

Write Box £.4714. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4 BY.

OVER flD.000 SCHOOLS AND EDUCA-
imvectob «aui«n - !

TIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS can beREQUIRED ro, expansion in
1 reached oy mail. The Educational

of programmed
( Anoressing and Mailing service. Darby

v VTLi
0JS US

i1?-..
Dnk,uc A"?JPl Home. Reohill. Surrey. RHI SON.

I r>
E*c

1
?"pnt potential.

|
M erstnam 2223.Visual "methods.

Write Box t 971 9 Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. ECan 4By.START a small <mpcil^tpor‘ Agcntv.
Free details. Work at home nv oo»t
Wade (Consultants) Ltd Deor. f. P.O.
Box 9 Sutton. Surrey

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factor*
rcconumaneo and wr anted bv IBM.
But. Save uu to 40 pc. Lease 3 rears
from £3.70 weeklv. Rem irom £29 urn.
Pbow 01 -Sal 2365.

A PRESTIGE postal address in Leicester
Square. London's cheapest Instant
office. a secretary to handle your
M«H. Tele* . A Tetentioiie ‘ messages.
Archangel Intercet, dual. 24 Cransoum
Street. Leicester Square, London. WC2-
Tel. 01-836 9957.

r

Business and
Investment
Opportunities
Every Tuesday andThursday

Rate: £15 per single column centimetre. Minimum
5 centimetres. Forfurther information contact:

Francis Phillips, Financial Times,10 Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY. Telex:885D53.

01-248 8000, Ext. 456.
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THE JOBS COLUMN

it a two-way
BY MICHAEL DIXON

CAN YOU IMAGINE, what

would happen to a newspaper

reporter who wrote that re-

cruiters were much disliked by

job candidates, and then went

on to take the candidates’ side

by proposing that they be

granted a charter? Yes? Well i.t

has happened.

Being away at a conference,

I have not seen the post-Easter

mail yet, but a large proportion

of the response before hand has

come from recruiters .of one

sort or another, who seem some-
what vexed.

Many of these suggest that

the need for a candidates'

charter is at least matched by
the need for a recruiters'

charter, and list various

counter-complaints to tbose
made by job applicants, which
were noted in the last Jobs
Column a fortnight ago. Vir-

tually the whole range is sum-
marised by just one of the con-
sultants, who shall remain
nameless. He describes them as
“some things that candidates
do to us which make us doubt
their logic and therefore ‘ their

suitability for s^ny job we are
handling." They are:

details of all relevant jobs
until they return ' to the
United Kingdom (in six
months' time).

_

B—Demanding'an interview, for

general discussion;

A—Writing from overseas,
demanding to be put on our
" register " and to be sent

C—In response .to the text of
an advertisement which states

“for1
. a fuller job description

write • to . ... demonstrating
your relevance briefly but
explicitly” we get:

i. telephone calls and letters

demanding-. the. job; specif! ca-

non Without volunteering-any
data aboiit the applicant:

ii long curricula :vitae which
do - not demonstrate any
relevance;

iii reversed-charge. telephone
calls; from people wanting the
name of the client, again with
no disclosure in the other
direction;.

\v requests for an application
form, when our whole system
Is designed to prevent .the
poor fishes from filling one In

unnecessarily.
~

D—Failing to . turn up for a
confirmed meeting.

E—Rearranging interview times
and failing to turn up!

F—Arriving for an interview
for a Specific job and on
arrival declaring that they do
not want the job, just a
general chat!

G—Assuming that a selection

company, which by law can

only get revenue from client

companies, wants to act as a

placement agency for dead-

beats'- * (or even for high
.fliers): ?

'

H—Being- gratuitously rude to

my staff on the telephone or
assuming .that no female can
be trusted with confidential

: information.

I—When writing to a member
of one’s own professional
body, concealing information
which ,is on public record in
tne '.membership list.-

J—Assuming that, there are
- double standards; either that

consultants breach their
clients* confidentiality willy-

niDy. or that they will breach
'

-the candidates’ confidences at

the drop of a hat
K—Sending curricula vitae with

no return address.
The only fairly general com-

plaint by recruiters omitted
from that list is—to quote my
favourite expression of it—can-
didates should do their best In
avoid arithmetical errors when
stating their age. (One large
consultancy tells me that there
Is a certain candidate from
whom it has heard fairly regu-

larly over the years bnt for
whom it has not yet managed to

find hi™ a job, primarily be-

cause none of its clients has a

management structure designed

to accommodate someone who
grows consistently younger.)

When ime acts, as- 1 Aid a fort-

night ago; rather like a marriage

guidance counsellor who sud-

denlyforgets- the role about not
taking sides in a quarrel be-

tween man and wife one can

only - expect an indignant res-

ponse. But I am still glad 1 did

it.because not only does it seem
to be helping to clear the air a

bit bnt also because, several

recruiters as well as job appli-

cants have signified support for

the idea of a candidates* char-

ter, and offered possible addi-

tions to it.

Indeed, nearly a dozen people

have called for the charter to be

sponsored by some official, body,

and for employers who sub-

scribe to it to say so in their

job advertisements. Most

nominate the Institute of Per-

sonnel Management as the

appropriate sponsoring body,

but one of them also suggests

the Advisory, Conciliation 'and

Arbitration Service.

Despite that, however, I. now
think that the original proposal

needs changing from purely- a

candidates' charter to a two-way
agreement.

The list I have given of re-

cruiters' complaints seems, to

make sense. So—without pre-

judice to any mnendments to

the list which readers may show
to be needed—rcandidates for

their part, should refrain, from

messing reerraters about in the with dauses.^. andLC ls thaf ft

ways mentioned-
' ronaders it already observes

For the. time being one can the first clausa about replying,

.only hope that the heads.of em- And the same goes for - in

ploying concerns and consultan- Ore recruitment cdnsultantcies

ties will subscribe to the whose responses.- have, -reached

recruiters’ part, .of -the agree-,me so far. .
--- ' -

ment winch,. mainly as drafted ' Even so, several of them
two 'weeks ago, reads: admit that, where consultants

A—While an acknowledgement are acting mainly -.as forwarding
of. each. ’ application

j
.is ageaits 'for employing eom-

necessaxy, It is not sufficient, panies, the company may sorae-

Whenever a recruiter decides" throes leave the applicants ' un-
that an application has failed, acknowledged or otherwise in-

—whether at the outset or at sufficiently informed.. To my
some later stage the; candi- mind, it is m the consultants'
'date is entitled to’ he informed own Interests to try to .correct

. with the minimum "of delay, this second-hand boorishness, be-

B-r-A job .advertisement must cause it is their reputation that
state clearly what Horny of suffers. So I suggest an addi-
repiy is desired, p

tion to clause A of the

C—When -asking for- written recruiters’ part of the agree-

information from applicants ment, as follows:

for a specific job, a recruiter Tf clause A is broken in the

has a duly to make dear the case of a job advertised" by an
- relevance of the information agency on behalf of an unidenti-

to that job. . -
: . fled .

organisation,, the , applicant.

But those concerns which do 'is entitled to make '.a . complaint

subscribe—and I was told a and have it filed by the agency;

week ago that PA. Appoirt- U there should be more^than
meats is considering setting up five similar complaints in apar-
a working group to review its ticular case, the agency has a

.

practices in the light of clauses duty to send them personally to

B and C—should be automatic*, the chief executive, of theem-
ally freed from observing the ploying organisation.:concerned,

candidates* entitlements in the Among the recruiters*' rest-

case of people who offend ponse to the original proposal,

against the 'applicants’ part of there -is another proposed addi*

the Charter. tion to the candidates’. . entitle-

. The reason why PA. Appoint- ments, on which I would wel-

ments is concerning -itself only come readers’ comments: '-
. .

Candidates- chosen for_ inter-

view should, be entitled to a
’ mimni’iim amount of

_
time fan

hour has been suggested, al-

though that-sounds a hlt'long to

me), to be told what Is to hap-

pen next and when it Is likely to

occur, and what is. to .be done

with the information the candi-

date has provided; where the

-need is not already met, the

interviewee ' should also be

given'the name and address of a

person to contact about the

appointment iu question.

Now for some jobs.-

experience;. 1

.

Board leveL . First year’s^aiarj

plus commission
* l
~nniikeiy " tc

be less- than- £7,m -
^Perk

include car. • :

Applicants1 should 'telephout
or write confidentially t$> Mr
Mason-Johns-.at Laurie and' Co
245 Oxford Street, London Wj
TeL: 01-734 611L,

Building
0(

/unJ.-"" .
-' •

Information

systems
CONSULTANT ' Dave Mason-

Johns is seeking people with

relevant experience to join

Honeywell Information Systems'

team of senior sales executives.

The recruits will start with pro-

duct training aimed specifically

at ..the Series 60 level 66 (the

computer business gets to sound
more like science -fiction every

day. doesn’t it). 7 'Thereafter

“they will be- expected to reach

'.(and exceed) a quota which cur-

rently stands at : £350,000 a

year,” and to generate new
business. -

Candidates should be aged
28-38 and need a minimum of

three years in a similar job and

DOM HOLDINGS;' which ixas

£635m- turnover fn
filings such as waU. plugs an!

although publicly .. quoted

largely owned by ritief

;

-rive -Dbnglas-Mcls^r^ wantj

to increase its 130-strong sale

force. London and Scotland an
particularly earmarked for rein

forcemeat, but jobs _are_ likely

to be . oped in; other' areas •

Recruits, aged 24 to 40, will b«j'

given residential training,

previous sales .esperioace' a _

essential. But oanttEdktes ne_
to- be technically.- :mm&0 an
familiar with the concepts D

civil engineering:
'•

-MfeaBj
earnings, I gather, would b

around my floor price of £4,00(

Handwritten applications

Richard Crisford, home
manager, at Bnysia .Hous^
Royston, Herts.

.net'--'

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

>M4N«
*>'

FOREIGN - ^ -;v '-iS.

REINSURANCE
DIRECTOR

Age 30-40 Salary indicator £12,500

Our client, a substantialand influential Lloyd's Brokerwith a large diversified

international account requires a top Reinsurance executive.

The task isto increasethe very considerable international Reinsurance portfolio,

backing is provided by the established Reinsurance department.

The successful applicant,who would be appointed a Divisional Director, must have

a proven record of production and broking, it is appreciated thatgood producers are
difficult to obtain butthis is a particularly attractive proposition as there is a

considerable Reinsuranceaccounton which to build.The salary is fdrdiscussion

but is unlikely to be less than £1 2,500 with attractive fringe benefits. -

Please write or telephone GA White, Managing Director.

White Maud-arid Warner Ltd

Mariner House

Pepys Street London EC3N4DB
Telephone No. 01-481 8141

i
|4 • * « mjt • • • i

ADMINISTRATION
MANAGER

Tmkey c £12,000
(overseas)

British public company providing services to -the oil

industry mnl (irrationally seeks an Administration
Manager for hs important Turkish activities. Parallel
to the Operations Manager he will assume entire
responsibility for materials control, administration
and finance. This two year contract could be followed
by other senior positions in the UJC. or -overseas. -

MERCHANT BANKING
A member of the Accepting Houses Committee is seeking to engage an
experienced Dealer who would within a short period be appointed Deputy
Chief Dealer. Applicants should have .substantial experience of Foreign.

Exchange Dealing and preferably Currency Deposit Trading as vvelL

The position will provide opportunity to participate broadly inthe business
of one of the most intematioiially active of London's merchant banks,
particularly in the development of customer relationships.

No age limit is stipulated but applicants in their early thirties would appear
best suited to the vacancy. The salary will be negotiable but wifl.be well
into five figures, supplemented by normal benefits.

Please telephone (01-629 1844 at any tune) or write - in confidence - in
the first instance, for a personal history form to J.M. Ward ret B.41315

This uppehumou is open tomencmdwmm.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited »

1 7 Stratton Street LondonW1X 6DB

Candidates, -probably 35-45; should-have an accounting
background or be a chartered secretary with senior-
oil field and/or industrial administrative experience.
Self-reliance, creative ability and powers of leadership
csseptiaL U.K. basic salary negotiable around £9,600
plus’ 25% overseas supplement, free accommodation,
paid holidays, terminal bonus and other benefits.
Sdvings in excess of £10,000 are perfectly possible.

/Candidates should write to W: T. Agar at John Courtis
' & Partners Ltd, Executive Selection Consultants, 78
Wigmone Street. London WTH 9DQ. indicating briefly
their relevance and quoting reference 2009/1^.
Applications will.be treated in the strictest confidence.

Financial Negotiator
London c.£5,000pluscar
TheTrade Finance Division ofGoode Dmrant&Marraylimited, partofa wefl-
«laWished and diverse group ofCompanies, is engaged in providingfinancial

facilities tomedium sized Companies throughouttheU-KL

An ambitious,energetic, intelligentexecutive,around 28yearsofage, is required

tonegotiatewith,appraise and reporton potential clientswhohaveapproached

background this could bean excellentopportunityfora careerchange inft>

financial scene.

To apply, pleasewrite BRIEFEST ortefephohe for an appHcationihrm to:

The Personnel Department,

Goode I)uiimit&MLirray Limited
Ducrant House, Chiswcll Street,

LondonECIY 4UL.TeI: 01-606 409a

STATISTICIAN
is required

INTERNATIONAL FACTORS
U":;

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR -
BUSINESSDEVELOPMENT
Financial Services
-lnteration&Fnctors, one of Britain's leading factoring companies
invites app&ations from suitably qualified men or women to ffl this

new and challenging executive position which should lead to a Board
. appointmepijwithin two years.

.
. j. _

. Working fre^ti the Company’s HQ fri Brighton, the Associate ESrector
will be re^fMnsible for all activities of the Business Development

; Depaitiment management and staff at Head Office and throughout.the
regiohs. Principal duties will include formulation of overaH new
business policy, profitable implementation of marketing -plans,

effective management and motivation of the sales force. He/she wDI
liase with, the corporate planning section and contribute to general
company policy.

Ajkeiy candidates would be in the age range 35 to 45 probably
/graduates with professional qualifications. They must have at least 5
/ years sales management experience witha proven record of business
/ success in selling and marketing financial sendees and an aptitude for

.

corporate finance rather than retail business.
'

Starting salary will be negotiable and not less than £8,000. A full

range of staff benefits includes a car, House Mortgage assistance arid
contributory pension scheme with free life assurance. Relocation
expenses will be paid.

EATER

CERT? FI

DO
DEAI

eife.
'
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Interested applicants are Invited to write in confidence to the Managing
Director setting out in a convincing way how they feel they would
contribute to the companyin disposition.

International Factors Limned,
Circus House, New England Road,
Brighton BN14GX

to assist the Statistical AccountantIn the

development ofthe Society's statistical department

and services. Duties will include the appraisal of

present statistical procedures, design and
implementation ofnew procedures and'advising on
the presentation and interpretation ofresults.

This is a new appointment to be based at the

Society's Head Office in Halifax and offers an
.

-

interesting careerto someone aged 25-35 with a
formal qualification in statistics and a few years'

appropriatepractical experience.The Society offers

good working conditions and staffbenefits and the

commencing salary which will not be less than £4,000
per annum will depend upon age, qualifications

and experience.

Replies should be marked confidential and
addressedto Assistant General Manager (Staff),

HalifaxBuilding Society PO Box 60, Halifax,

mst )brfahireHX12RG.

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY
Marntwr of The BuMng SodotfesAssociation

mm
CHEQUEPOINT
BUREAU DE CHANGE

Seeks to recruit an

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
with suitable banking experience and ability to assist the General

Manager in the vigorous expansion and’ running of the Company
which operates a number of retail foreign exchange branches in

Central London. -

Circa £6£Q0 4- or
and

BANKING EXECUTIVE
to head the

ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT
and take full responsibility for all accounts procedures; management
figures and official returns, in addition to participating m the
executive functions of. the Company.
£5,500

• Reply to: 47. Old Bromptan Road, S.W.7. 01-584 6654.

Jointly owned by
LLOYDS 8 SCOTTISH LIMITED AND THE FIRSTNATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON

1 fisSii

Accountar

-xport Credit
Negotiator
A Payment Conditions and Credit Insurance Negotiator is

in

e

London
the Cfedit at STC headquarters

The successful candidate will be responsible for
negotiating with the E.C.G.D.. for agreeing conditions of
payment with customarsand setting up long-term credit
finance where appropriate. There will also be opportunities for
travel, accompanying marketing and negotiating teams on
visits to foreign clients.

Applicants should be between 25 and 40 preferably with adegree or professional qualification.Anumber of years'
experience in credit insurance and export finance work or
merchant banking are essential.

Starting salary is competitive and progresses with
experience.

Forfurther details, p/qase contact Mrs. B. Dickie.
StandardTelephonesandCablesLimited. 190. Strand
London WC2R 1 VU. Tef:07 -8368055 Ext 316.

Standard Telephones and Cables Limited
A British Company of ITT

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Stubbs Limited, publishers' of financial information;
require a Sales Representative for the London area
selling financial information ' to ;all spheres of

industry and commerce.

Good-salary and commission together with the usual
fringe benefits.

Reply in writing giving details ‘of past experience to;

P. Mellor, Stubbs Limited, • Snow. House. 103-lOfl

Southwark Street, London SELOJS..

Aggressive small company doi
mg in stocks and shares requifl

progressive Manager with niS^
perfence of srockbrokln^fGhJ

office and trial balancer
ability. Experience of Burnough . >i<n
TC 3500 an advantage. AgeiVSg "*!*-.

?.
28-K Salary £5.000 -v

. ^ r,

B*ng John on 01-09 3S7J
' %

-T ?N.
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SENIOR UNDERWRITING OPPORTUNITIES
C- £12,080jUM-snbstaiitial fringe benefits

. Oiadiantisose of the most
and successful

ideipaliygenerated

‘Ccre^ h

;>F Tbcct inccrijunction wifhihe
Hon -MarineManager inthe
.testabledevelopmentoithe

;

Sra-Marm&<^ount7ritii specHie

C-cmdidateschoiUdhavo afleast 10
years experience*preferably witha
compositecompany, and technical
'CqrpabiHtyequivalenttoat^^IeastK^
standard, coupled with managerial
experience. CAR/EARexperience

,

mefoggaly inoil-related areas, would
bedaaa^rotcige. Travelling to

-•iWjjgSggj.companies inSouth Bast

:
;aa^^gprobably be involved.

• Gan^i^rtesshouldpreferablybe in *

theagercrage of 30-40and be
, basanftS&dBvelopihent oriented.

^MqiSiiOjjderwriter
^mtd^wTite theCompany's

Mating flfid Aviationbusinessrmd to

shaxe.^^tosk of developing the
. Ctimpfigte overall Marineand .

Aviafioaportfolio. The successful
candidatewillhave 10 years'London
mark^werience. at leastS ofwhich
will bedtfMarine. Ideally, hewiH
haveqwfcdyreached theportion of
Deptrfyttaderwritet The balance of
hisexp&ctaaceshouldbe in Marine.

HullandCaxqo. Someknowledgeof
Aviationwould be useful . The
successfulcandidatemustbe able to
demonstrate thecapability to
managea division of up to 30people
and ideallywill be aged 30-40.

'
‘ Yournamewill not.go forward toour

client uftiil you havehad a full briefingon
thefoband nave given your consent.
Hoasesendasummarycovering
employment history, achievements,
currentremunerationandage to;

SimonGreen (Director!)

BusinessDevelopment
Consultants(International) Ltd
26 Dorset Street

LondonW1M3FU
A Emo^cmen' t^Maltor.-v

fpvMBanoBwnU!mttU >sd
iuT’iwvi in (ii*31 Bfilctn

JonathanWren T
5”SgS£S3tfSr

Banking Appointment? thebanking professiv>n.

majiaaer

V/b curvtuUiy *•«« throughout the U-X
•BH.1 ntUQOMl finaatp <QAip*9(fli Ior n>rmntawi
«sv4 II) their twentr* to tlriy thin**. -Apphuw
will luva « !nft two irflin

7 trrnous **p*ft*m»‘
with national biure* ampkny. fantu tear GCE
O' laveli (or •qiriMBfent). bm «I1 pronated.
artitirlin and ham t pimsint pmaaa'ftsr. Acrmt-
ci«e tatinj uliritt and fr.aj* btrtSn w-ti hit

n«socitbit Ktordinc M a*P«react. ;
*

JonathanWren SiCoLtd. 170 Bishopsgate, LotidonEC2M4LX CP623 1266

AiecU^ng-S^iss EitroCurrency Brakfflp^ji

Company is expanding its activities , .

.

: • and requires •

‘

EXPERIENCED

DEPOSIT
DEALERS !

•
:

;

1

\
* ;

- ~ st £. .. • .V « ^ *£<•

- must
r

. • rdatior^ with the CD maritet ->

^ ; experience
:

;;
with ariiajof:Euro-Broldji^rin .
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RETIRED
BANK MANAGER

Needed In tba Oty lor sna to two
year*. Situation would mlt i panon
rtecntly retired and preptrad to work
elinoit full tine for about three
months, then on t" . reducing bash.

Afooso apply Bom A.5906. Financial
Timor, to. Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY.
living ago and brttf detain of corear.

UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE

Department of Economics
- FuO-tkne Appointments

)

The Governing Sooy invites

.applications for fuii-;jire post(s)

7-OfW Fft two appointments <h*jr

be-roarfe—as Assistant Lecturer/

.College lecturer in zr.z Depart-

ment of Sconomict. TJi*

appoincmentf s > will fee made at

«oe o

1

the levels mentioned
according to the qualifications

and experience of the successful

candidate! 5).

The nhry scales are:

-College Lecturer £4,72D-£S.4S8

—Bar—£5.94Q-£7.i 39 pa<

% Assistant Lecturer

C4jOSUd.431 p.a.

AppReayon form and further

death of the post may be

obtained from the undersigned.

Latest date for receipt of appli-

cations is Thursday. May T9,

1977- .

M. F. Kelleher,

Secretary.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
MANAGER

PKbanken International (Luxembourg) a whol^-owned sub-
sidiary of PKbanken. Stockholm, has an opening for an experienced
Foreign Exchange Dealer.

We are looking lor someone with die ability to develop :be bank’s
foreign exchange business in an active and prudent way. white also
supervising Eurodeposit and treasury activities.

The successful applicant will have a solid dealing experience and
probably be aged 30-45. Scandinavian mother tongue is useful but
nor a necessity. .

Salary and ocher benefits are negotiable depending on the
applicant's background and experience.

Please reply fully in confidence to:

Pkbanken International (Luxembourg) S.A.

The Chief General Manager

.
47. bd. Royal. P.O. Box 265

Luxembourg, Luxembourg

InsuranceAnalyst

Stockbroking
C.E6Q00

Our client a well-established firm with an excellent reputation for the
quality of its research material, seeks to appoint an analyst for the

insurance sector.

. Candidates, probably in their mid-20s, must have at least two years'

experience of researching this sector, together with a proven ability to

communicate effectively both orally and in writing.

The successful applicant will be rewarded with a developing career

within one of the City's most respected firms.

Contact A-l.‘Tucker, MA.in absoluteconfidence
on 01-405 3499.

firS.fi Lloyd Executive
B.‘?wn!ow House. 50-51 High Holborn, London ‘.'VCIV 6ER Tel 01-405 3499.

ManagingDirector
PmjedFmwm

H31 Samuel is seeking a Managing Director for its subsidiary

company. Hill Samuel Project Finance Limited.

Thi9 appointment arises as a result ofpromotion and expansion in a
company which has already achieved considerable success in the
financingofmajor capital projects overseas and which plans to

build on this success and to increase its market share.

The successful candidate for this senior appointment is likely to
have international banking experience and to have been personally
involved on behalf oflenders, contractors orborrowers in the

planningand arrangement offinancial packages formajor capital

projects.

Applications should be sent in strict confidence to

1

Mr John Elton, Chairman,
Hill Samuel Project Finance Limited,

100 Wood Street, London, EC2P 2AJ.

SI
A

r-
Accountant/Banker

<OF sesTc-M

P revision ofbacking and financial services, as well as a variety of
industrial interests. :

*

Our well-established Group Inspectorate Department, based at our
Head Office in the City, irresponsible for theauditftiriction within
the Group. ' .. .

We now wish to recruit a Chartered Accountant,
-

preferably with
largeGrm audftexperience. and a qualified Banker to carry ou:
systerfB-audhs.principallywithinour banking ancffinandal services

companies.Thework is mainlym London, with some travelling within
the UlC'Bpth.p95tsamopento men and women;

‘ "•

We offer a fully competitive "salary;baed on qualificaiiohsand
experience;aid other benefits include nori-corrtributorypension an j

life assurance Iunchednvouch errand, after qualifying service,

mortgage subsidyandstafftoah schemes. There wiff be opportunities

,
to move on, in dub.coursc, to other posts wirhih the Group.

Please writie (or telephcncOf-623 3020 ext tOS) foran application

form to:
" - - '

Robert Cbarferton, -
.

Group Personnel Services Department,
UnitedOominionsTrustLimited,

Stockbroker
A small well established .firm

with extensive UK and overseas

V Connections requires a progressive
' experienced individual to take a

\ .. leading part in expanding their
' A service to private clients. This

-

\position offers partnership pros-

..
pects for the. right candidate.

Write in confidence, indicating

any firms which should not be
contacted,to &N. Orr

Personnel Services

. .

‘

. Division /
iflifek Spicer and Pegler& Co
fS|7 3-4BevisMarks

:• W LondonEC3A7HL

An American group manufacturing in France,
European sales $450 million, 15.000 employees,

is seeking its

group treasurer

paris 250^^0
Reporting to the Financial Director, and me-

. naglng a small head-office department, he will be
responsible for: .... ...
• establishing and maintaining group treasury

reporting and forecasting systems;

• banking relations and International cash mana-
gement;

, .

-
- • short and long .term financing strategies;

' • supervision of taxation studies.

Candidates, who must be fluent in French
and English, should possess an advanced account-
ing or business qualiflcatfon.-end should have
held a senior treasury position in a multinational
company. A purely banking background Is not
desired.
Please send-CV, indicating currant salary, to
Nicholas Angell Financial recruitmentconsultants

149, rue Saint-Honort 75001 PARIS

Corporate
Taxation

laxspecialistwhowants
togoplaces

- Our.clienta well-known multi-national corporation

with substantial European interests, is looking for a
tough,hightyambitious tax specialist tobecome

involved in all tax matters relating to their European
subsidiaries and to understudy the existing Tax

Managerwith the ultimate objective of succeeding
’ him on his return to the United States.

The personwe arejseeking win possess relevant

qualifications and b&able to demonstrate a good
knowledge of Europedp^Tax matters.Experience of
working in a large multi-national environment

would be a distinct advantage andyou should

possess the seif-motivatipn and determination to

build a successful career in a dynamic,

/ profit conscious international company.

Thesalary offered will reflect experience and
personal abilityPleasewrite in confidence quoting

• Retno.FT0452 to the Security Manager;
-MCS/Robertson &5cott,Friendly House,
21-24 ChisweD Street,London E£lY4UB.

Please fist in a covering letteranycompanytowhan
you do not wish your application forwarded.

MCS/Robertson & Scott
Amember of theMCS group

Recruitment AdwJrtfccng, Search, Selection

London, DarKngton, Glasgow. Edinburgh, Aberdeen.

Credit Officer

Bank of Ireland Finance is the instalment finance

subsidiary of the £1.5 bi/lion Bank of Ireland Group
which has been operating in the U.K. since 1 850.

As part of a planned programme of expansion a new
position of Credit Officer is to be created at the

Administration Headquarters in Harrow.

The Credit Officer will assist the Credit Manager in

safe guarding the company's industrial and
commercial investments by assessing and making
recommendations on all new applications and in

reviewing existing commitments. He/She will

assist Reid staff in the areas of Credit Applications

and reviews, collection matters and will contribute

to system and procedure development.

-

The successful candidate will probably be around
30 years of age and have had some lending and
security experience in a Bank or Hnance-House
and is likely to have obtained a relevant recognised
qualification.

A generous salaryand fringe benefits are offered

including a Non-Contributory Pension and Life

Assurance Scheme.

Please write ortelephone foran application form
and job specification to:—

Mr. R. J. Tasker,
Administration Manager, '

Bank of Ireland Finance (UK) Ltd.,
Havelock Place,
Harrow, .

•

Middlesex HA1 IN D.

Telephone: 01 8638631

Bank of Ireland Finance

Branch

V GILTS -

At Kemp^jee we have an expanding Gilt Edged

Depstfitnent which ^ services a . wide spectrum of

inAfUtionai investors. We wisli tp increase our

: team of executives and thus have a vacancy for an

experienced person who will contribute towards its

furth^ development, encouraged by highly com-

^petltivec^e^^e1atio0.,.•
- '

Hease’repJyirr ~confidence to:H, H. Cove, Kemp-Gee

London EC2R 7JS.

T j? :<»TH

. ..
;

.

ENGINEERING . ..

• Anilpt/jlKcarCh ; .
fly®,

ytaj* stockbroking ; and rJ
five

^ '"ftfliin&aring^ epqwrience

whfi degre^ wid .stock ^change

exwn* O^jf

wfie/e‘/tw.«rdi. wifi depend.on

•muhs.- ••

Write Bon jT.4S9f,. W
%Q, Canape Stnrt

WIDELY EXPERIENCED-

STOCKBROKER
AAqljabto idlabanm area w°rk
"twtoWt.

-

tin*. galarv-tommlwiWT

Muring to wr»lw cuang rl^ lnfl
J„

CMMir rwner tnan uw *"«th
y

itwwm »n». or triWB.

Ideal tor London bralwr

inopenalve wpreiwtntM- - rnadP*w

only.

Write . Box AS»2. Fh»««ol

.lQ. Ca.iBOD SwtL BO*? 4*r.

THE FIDELITY BANK.

LONDON BRANCH
.

Due to the expansion of our London Dealing

Room a . vacancy has occurred for a Foreign

Exchange/Deposit Dealer.

Candidates should have tw_o years’ dealing

Experience plus a sound knowledge of FX
position keeping and back-up.

Excellent salary structure and fringe, benefits.

Telephone Miss RadclifEe on 283 8241 during

office hours.

: ASSISTANT/ACCOUNTANT
COMPANY SECRETARY

quoted Company requires qualified finals man or woman to

^assist in the above functions. The position requires someone with

initiative and flexibility to participate in the expansion of tne

-.Company.

Location Rlngston-upon-Thaines.
#

I:;/..* Salary negotiable.

.'.Vti. - Telephone: 01-549 M84.
.

... .

Vacancies exist for men and women with The Bank of
Creditand Commerce International fpr all categories of
experienced staff, from clerk to manager, for London
and provincial centres within the UK.

The Bank provides a wide range of commercial and
international banking expertise, with emphasis on
personal service. If. you are experienced, orientated

towards business development, seeking a rewarding

eareerin a stimulating environment, please send details

of your career history to Mr. R. J. Evans, Personnel

Manager, The Bank of Credit and Commerce Inter-

national 00 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 3AD.

BaftkofCreditaridCommerce
International

ISLE OF MAN based bank
Invites applications for the position of

MANAGING DIRECTOR

The bank whkiv fe soundly based with a conservative policy is

desirous of expanding its activities internationally. The applicants

should have wide banking experience with international and U.K.

-connections and have the initiative and drive necessary to implement

board policy. This is a long term appointment, offering a secure and

well paid future and possibilities of participation for the right

person. Plme repfy with history and experience to

Box. AJW& Financial Times. J 0. Cannon .
Street, EC4P 4BY. ••

COMMODITY BROKER
FOR AUSTRALIA

Robert. Howes and Associates Pty. Ltd.,

Australia’s leading commodity futures broker

dealing on the Sydney, London, New York and

Chicago exchanges, are seeking an experienced

young man for our Sydney office, able to take

charge of all trading overseas.

A basic £l0,000 per annum plus profit-sharing

scheme is offered.

A senior executive will be in London for inter-

views during May.

Please write giving fullest details of experience,

age, education, salary, etc., to our Sydney office.

References essential and only man of highest

calibre need apply.

ROBERT HOWES AND ASSOCIATES
PTY. LTD.

273, GEORGE STREET,

SYDNEY, N.S.W.

AUSTRALIA 2000.

.
AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY

We are looking for a young (25ish) self-motivated
executive with an accountancy background to join a
team in London investigating acquisition and invest-
ment opportunities. Please send curriculum vitae
in confidence to Box A.5899, Financial Times, 10,‘

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.



T

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
N.W. London c. £8,000+car

Manufacturing automated equipment for industry,

our client is a world leader in Its . field. Turning
over £4 million in the U.K, current product
rationalisation is creating further growth.

Reporting to the Managing Director and. super-

vising 16 staff, the Controller will be totally

responsible for the accounting and finance

function. Initially developing the currently part-

computerised systems, the Controller will he
considerably Involved in both flnaucwil and
commercial projects.

As a member of the senior executive, the
Controller will play a leading role in the manage-
ment of the company and will, additionally, be
expected to develop, the financial awareness of
tther senior managers;

Aged 28-35, applicants (male or female) mqrt be
qualified accountants with industrial experience
and should telephone or write to David Hogg,
A.CA, quoting reference 1/1502.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Bume House, 88/89 High Hofbom
London WC1V 6LR

01-242 7773

FOUR SENIOR

ACCOUNTANTS
As specialist consultants in the Surface Coatings and
Chemicals industry we are retained to advise a very

substantial U.K. punt manufacturer in selection

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
ACA, 35-50 to be- responsible to the Finance'

Director for full computerised accounting

systems' and reports through a staff of over 50.

Ref: FT/CA.
LONDON £7.500 p*.

TWO MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS
30 +. to be responsible for computer aided
profitability assessments in commercial, produc-

tion and financial areas. Ref: FT/MA.
LONDON & MIDLANDS £5.500 pa.

FACTORY ACCOUNTANT
30-r with responsibility for Capiat and Revenue
budgets preparation and monitoring and the

presen cation of monthly deviation reports.

Ref: FT/ FA.
BIRMINGHAM &500 p-a_

Candidates, nude or female,

should apply in

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
CONFIDENCE to:—^ The Managing Director

SATA Ltd,

|AM 3 Lauriston Road,

7V”7
London SWI9 4TJ

"'
.

Teh d 1-944 0915
'

Manager,
Management

Services
City £7,000

A nationally known organisation with a turnover of
£50ra in the leisure industry seeks a Manager for its

reconstituted Management Services Division at its

Head Office in the City.

The successful candidate will have a recognised
qualification in accountancy, with a minimum of five
years' experience since qualifying and will be required
to lead a small team with the predominant require-
ment to provide management information to the
Financial Controller and the Board.
Practical experience of system design and imple-
mentation is essential, ideally in a service industry
environment: other responsibilities will Include
formulation of annual budgets, preparation of three
year plan and acquisition recommendations. Four
weeks' annual holiday and the usual benefits associated
with good management practice.

For a fuller job description write to A. 3L D.
MacDonell, John Courtis & Partners LtcL, Executive
Selection Consultants, 78 Wigmorq Street, London
W1H 9DQ, indicating explicitly bow' yon match these
requirements and quoting reference 522/FT.

jcml
GROUP

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£8,000 Negotiable

Ourclient is an Irish Group operating in International

markets with headquarters and production facilities located

about sixty miles from Dublin. They have an impressive

record of growth and also aggressive plans for future

development.

The appointment will carry responsibilityfor control and

developmentofthe financial and managementaccounting
functions. As part of the seniormanagement team, the

successful candidate must be capable of making a significant

contribution to strategic decision making in the Group..

The person appointed will bea qualified accountant; between
30/40 years of age, with several years experience in industry

at senior leveL Evidence of involvementin a senior

managementteam is also essentia).

The commencing salary isnegotiable around£8,000andthe
usual fringe benefitswill he available.

Applications, giving full details of career to date, should be
sent in strict confidence, to:

Ipy KINNEAR COMPANY [Ref.MX.}
1/2 LeinsterStreet,South.
Dublin 2.

MiddleEast

Hie company, diverse in products, with interests in many parts of

.the world, has a £mnlti-milliqn turnover, with an impressive growth,

record.

TTns key task will be to design and manage control systems and

accounting procedures in a rapidly changing growth environment. A
knowledge of EPD is desirable.

Candidates,- about 40, must be qualified accountants, and have at

least eight years* successful experience in a senior position controlling

a finance division in a fast moving consumer industry.

'

Salary around £25,000 tax free with substantial bonus increasing this

significantly. Free furnished housing, car and benefits associated with

this type of appointment. :

Please write — in confidence — giving relevant details to P, Saunders

ref. B45137. .

International
17 Stratton Street, LondonW1X 6DB

[AFRICA bASIA
AUSTRALASIA

EUROPE
1
THE AMERICAS

l. Kund Europe , / ' .upiot.650(}

Our cheats 21c a major ' international
nmrniterinn manufacturing and marketing a
vide diversity of xndl known products, in- .

eluding fast moving consumer goods. ln
:

order to develop and twinftm an dfwiwe -

Audit/Systems Audit function in relation to
all UK and European locations, they axe now
seeking a Systems Audit Manager within their

Internal Audit Department in North Surrey.

Thesuccessful candidate will be responsible
to the head of Audit and Taxation and will

deputise for him in bis absence. In addition to

assisting in resolving company tax problems _

he or she will appmse cunent computerised'
systems associated with sales, stock and
finance areas, liaise with management ser-

vices to ensure that effective controls..an:

built into new systems and uodenake ad hoc
investigations associated with management
accounting exercises. Considerable overseas

navel will be involved in assisting with pear-

end audits for continental locations, and
undertaking systems audits in Ftanos and

. Germanv. The right man or woman will be a
self-confident accountant (ACA or ACCA)
with around two years’ 'post-qualification

experience within crther the internal audit
: function of a substantial organisation or in

. die profession. A sound knowledge of UK
company taxwould bean advantage.

. A salary negotiable In the £6000-/6500
range wifi. mark die importance, of the
appointment to company profitability and

./then; are excellent' prospects of further
- advancement. Benefits are those associated

with a highly successful group.

Please write with brief personal and career
details to Position No ASA- jogs Austin
Knight Lid, London VC'iA iDS.

Applications are .forwarded to die client

concerned, therefore companies in which you
arc not interested should be listed in a
covering letter to the Position Number
Supervisor.

AKl ADVERTISING

Financial Controller
This is a new appointment, to complete the team reporting

to the Managing Director of a small quoted property
Company.

The need is for a young Chartered Accountant—about 30
—with the experience and maturity to run a headquarters
financial operation with maximum personal autonomy, and
the authority to exercise effective functional control over finan-

cial colleagues in the associated Companies in France and
Scotland. The Financial Controller will also have full respon-
sibility for all Secretarial and administrative affairs.

* Starting salary up to £7,500. Company car. Excellent

other benefits including non-contributory life and pension
cover. Pleasant north west Surrey location. Some travel in

the UJC. and France.

Please reply, in strictest confidence, to Peter Bingham and Partners,
Personnel Consultants, 9 Curzon Street. London WIY OFL. qh-inq full relevant
information including details oj any property company experience.

PeterBingham&Partners

MANGE DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

Insurance Underwriting Agency

Salary not less than £7^00+Benefits London EC2

We are seeking a person, preferably an A.C.I.I., who has been in

the insurance/reinsurance business for at least ten years and who has
considerable practical accountancy and -financial experience.

The successful applicant will be responsible to the Chief Executive
and will assist him with fund management and consolidation of the
accounting arrangements. He/she will be of sufficient calibre to win
a Directorship in a short period of time.

Benefits include generous pension .arrangements and a profit sharing
scheme.

'

Will those interested please put their case on one sheet of paper,
enclose a curriculum vitae and send it to Box A.5905, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. «

ifie Finanrial Times .
Thursday ApriFlf 1977

Central London
c.£7000
-A major-financial institution requires a forwa rtfloo kingyoup^accountantto ^

••

carry oui executiveworfeon company investigations and to monitor results. -

The organisation Is primarilyInvolved in investment in industrial companies and

you will wprkvyltha Oirector in assessing the potential of new investment -
:

-

projects andin monitoring the progress of existing investments.
,

-

This appointment to a.fast moving and highly professional group will go to a
.

young accountant witit perhaps 2 years professional experience since
'

- _

qualifying.Thesuccessful applicant will have a lively, enquiring mind and abetter.

•than average abilityto work with senior executives, in industry. He orshe will

have a special interestmthe constructive side of financial work and wilf enjoy

taking responsibility andworking in a stimulating atmosphere.

This is an opportunity to considerably broadenyour professional experience and

Ifyou feel you can meet the challenge.arjd would liketo stretch yourself we wifl

be glad to hearfrom you. •••"
Age: Probably 26-28.'

Contact: SirJohnT/elawny. Bt.,

Piumbley/Endicott & Associates limited.

Management Selection Consultants,. .-. •
*

" Premier House; 150 Southampton Row# ^ .

London WC1 B 5AL. Tel: 01 -278 3117.

Financial Controller'

up to£10j000+ear

fYonicaid limited, a private company with, an annual turnoverm excess afiSM
i\|[and engaged in the manufacture and sale of oleraaoniC medical equipment;

wish, to recruit a Financial Controller who will be located at the company a,

premises at Nyetimber near BogriorKegis. -

The Financial Controller will report to the Managing Director and be responsible'

far all aspects of thefinance and accounting function for the company, itsoperaong

divisions «nH subsidiaries. Special «mphngi« will be placed on improving the quality

ofmanagementinfonnation, and in particular to ensure that financial reebmcea'&te

property planned and controlled.

Suitable rapdjrintw will he qualified accountants, with a record of achieveznrtrt in

senior financial management, preferablyin an expanding environment. They should

offer practical experience of planning and budgetary control, and the design arid'

implemantaritaiwmodern financial procedures. . - "\-v

The commencing salary will he negotiated up to _£1Q/X)Q p.a. A company car.and
contributory pension and non-con tributary^medical schemes are provided. Thai
appointmentprovides scope for development into general management.A generous

contributiou-wouid be made towards removal expenses if the successful candidate

had to move home to take up this appointment. .

-

Candidates, male 'or female, should write for a personal history fornir quoting

reference MCS/1944to Ashley S. Phoenix, Price Waterhouse Associates, Southwark
Towers, 32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY.

London c £10,000

British Gas require a Manager iot the management of the investments <si

theiftwo Central Pension Funds which total some £350 million. The
Manager will have the day to day responsibility for implementing the

stx&iegies setbythe Trustees. For dieadministration oftheDepartmentyou
v&U be directly responsible, to the Treasurer in the Finance Division of the

Porporation who acts as the Financial Adviser to the Investment Sub-
^Committees.

The successful candidate, male 'female, is likely to be aged between 35 and
45 and hold a recognised accounting qualification or a relevant degree;

preferably both. Experience in the day to day management of all-fields of
Pension Fund investment is essential.

.

-

A salary based on experience will be around jCldjOOO per annum.
including Inner London Weighting.

.

Please write with full details ofage, qualifications, experience

and current salary, quoting reference F,-01 6401 'FT. to the |R||§||
Personnel Manager, British Gas, 59 Bryanston Street,

London WlA 2AZ. Closing date _
for applications 22nd April. ITISHGAS

Mervyn Hughes Group .

'

.59 St. Man/ Axe. London, EC3A8AR
01-283 0037

Management Recruitment Consultants hours) -

FinanceManager
for

JointVenture
Circa £17,000 Tax Free Saudi Arabia

For a major Ara b/Americarrowned joint venture construction company
A qualified Accountant, aged 30-40, ideally with' experience at controller’
level in large scale civil engineering projects in the U.K. of overseas, is
required.

t

There are good prospects for career development and capital accumula-
tibn. Renewable contract terms are negotiable and will include free :

accommodation and utilities, car, and four weeks' paid annual leave.
Applications In confidence under ref: 6053 to Gerald Brown.

Group

Financial Director

(Designate)
Lancashire Around £6500
Our client is a private group in the con-
struction industry with current turnover
around £4.5 million p.a., operating on a
decentralised basis.
Applicants to be aged 25-35, have the relevant ,

qualifications and' have had previous
industrial experience.

Applicants to apply to:—
Industrial & Commercial Finance Corp'n Ltd.
(Ref: BT/BPL). Virginia House, 5 Cheapside,

Manchester M2 4WG.

SENIOR
INTERNATIONAL

AUDITORS
'

A major U.S. International- Com-
pany in an exciting,' challenging

tuyi changing industry needs the

.

right individuals ' to- get the

International Audit Department
'started in die right way.
WV are looking for Individuals

who have: -

1. Experience with a US. or

European Company.
. 7~.. Experience with a recognised

Poblfe Accounting Firm.
3. A desire to get .involved -In

our company.
4.. A willingness, to accept oon-

.
slderable travelling abroad..

Our Company offers a fringe
benefit package of US. sun-
dards. good career -prospects and
a salary commensurate with your
experience and ability.'

'

Plctjte send a resume with salary

requirement to Ronald L. Turner.
International Audit ’ Manager.
.WCMTX,' 33, Cork Street.

London. -W.l.

Jfj/ci*
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Single Press union

will curb freedom,

say publishers

NEWS ANALYSIS — PRESTON DOCKS

Dockers claim marketing strategy

could lead to port’s recovery
by |i STAFF

’

J

•
- BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

ALAN PiKEi tA50U*
j
uocKERS’FROM the threatened and we do nothing to defend curent era of financial stringency spending mantis last year, thdi
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Dartmoor officers

step up action
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

.

jthe threatened Preston -closure port's annual deficit has risen trial centres, could capture a by the National Ports Council at

! represents “the first time since alarmingly; from almost £198.000 significant share of this, trade, the request of Mr. William

]

1949 that the employers have in 1973 to £1.447m. in 1976. For Already.it claims, this market- Rodgers. Transport Secretary, is

tried to cnmpulscnly sack the financial year just ended, the ing strategy has reaped dividends due to be published within the

I
registered men." deficit has dropped slightly to in spite of less than whole- next few weeks. J3ut whether a

I “Tf they get away with it, huw about £l.lm. hearted support from the counci 1, positive report on the port's

I much is our registration worth . The port's deficit accounts for In the first two months of this future will be sufficient to keep
ito us," the leaflet asks. “If about a quarter of the local year both trade and revenue has the docks open remains to be

1
dockers are sacked at Proston domestic rate and, during' the increased sharply o’er the corre- seen.

PRISON OFFICERS at Dartmoor
stepped up industrial action
yesterday in a long-running cam-
paign to improve their living
conditions.
A meeting of the. 150 officers

involved in the dispute decided
that yesterday's work to rule,

part of a scries of snap 24-bour
pretests previously separated by
normal working- should be con-
tinued throughout to-day^ Fur-
ther action is planned right
through the next week.
The prison's 500 inmates will

be confined to cells for up to 23
hours a day, excluding meals, as
a result of the action. The weekly
football and cinema sessions wilt

be cancelled, television watching
ruled out and workshop and
fanning activities stopped.

The -dispute over living accom-
modation which the officers claim
is 'worse than the prisoners’ has
be^ruxbbling on for a year.

AvHpnie Office-Prison Officers'

Association working party has
been studying the men's griev-

ances but the Dartmoor officers

have rejected Home Office pro-
posals for improving accommoda-
tion. The men say that, for one
thing, they want central heating
and .industrial action wilt con-
tinue until they get- it.

A farther complication in the
dispute blew -up -earlier in the.

week when the officers com-
plained about low staffing levels.

Nineteen men had been sent
home by the governor because,
he felt the work to rule had se-

duced the workload to such a
point the men were not needed.
The officers, who had been called

in. to workq on their rest day,

considered there were not
enough staff left on doty.

' Mr. Bryan Benwell, local

branch chairman of the POA,
said the decision also broke a
local agreement thta if too many
men are oh duty, those working
half a day should be sent home
and not those working on their

rest day.

Fabian Society seeks

picketing law reform
*X OUR LABOUR STAff

TfiE LAW should be reformed
teVgfve an effective, statutory

r right - to peaceful picketing,

r'sbys a pamphlet Issued by the

-Fabian Society today. •

Jrtckets should cease
,
to be

Uphle for damages, or subject

-.fp.loJ.wctiohs on the grounds
ot private nuisance, civil con-

cSpifaey, restraint ojf trade or
ihe lndncement of a breach of

/contract, says the document.
Statutory immunities should
also be- extended for picketing

Jby^enants, consumers, environ-
W-Biallsts and other groups.

..VThe'-paxnphiet argues that

there should be a legal' right to

stop- vehicles for a “reasonable"

period of time and, ideally, the
police should be responsible

for ensuring that vehicles stop.

Guidelines should be- laid

down In a conduct code dfor

pickets to be drafted fay the

TUC or the Advisory, Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service
and endorsed by the Govern-
ment.
None of the proposals would

involve a revolutionary change
in the legal framework of

industrial relations or civil

rights, the document says.

Insurance industry backs

CBlon Bullock
,1
BY ERIC SHORT

TTOS’j. INSURANCE industry

yertetday declared its opposition

tol i/be main recommendations in

tihe
;

BiiiIock committee’s majority

export- on industrial democracy.

It ?i&a . made clear it strongly

supported the stance taken by
tfad ' CBI against the majority

aie industry’s view was given
yesta&ay.. in a joint submission

Department of Trade frbm
tifeSrltisb Insurance Association
at^Ohe life Offices' Association.
'

'The submission ' pointed nut
ffiOt

.
insurance companies had

twOrpoints of view on the report,

one ‘-as .employers and fhe other
a$. - investors ; and trustees

;
of

Htfchbldess’ funds or obT4ga-

tfiffla\.nnd- that the. insurance
inflasby .had a special position

As emptoyers, the docu-
ment: pointed out that they sup-
potted the development of

ranfMyee participation and this
a&miy existed to a considerable

degree within the industry.

There were as many employees
overseas as in the UJC ‘and the

responsibilities of directors to

these staff members had to be
borne in »«ind. It regarded the
Bullock proposals regarding
overseas staff as complacent. -

The submission emphasised
the paramount importance of

insurance companies as investors

and providers of funds for

industry- As such any system
of employee participation which
might impair the efficiency of

industrial management and the

ability of companies to earn
profits wopjd. be viewed with

the utmost concern by the

insurance industry..

It .warned that unless personal

savers could be convinced that

employee participation would
not impede

,

the pursuit of com-
mercial profitability, there was
a danger that investment in the

private sector through life

assurance would be discouraged.

mothers
9
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BYiasj there are expected to be Women contributed 25 per

newlfrfta. married women work- the budget- in most

total l«t»ur Sj£|
foree ^fj i0m^ said Lady Howe, ^oman, The days of working for

chairman of the Equal pin-money had gone.

PPjjfftnilfties Commission, in a- Employment agencies could be
speed3f"f.tp - employment consul- very influential in changing
tanti-^^ght. ' attitudes to the employment of

She^safd figures for January women. Lady -Howe warned that

stutfited. an- increase in women if agencies mentally labelled jobs
empto&d in production as for men or for women, they
inowtries, compared with a year..were

.
excluding half the popula-

afi^-;fBritain led Europe in the^tion and could be denying
'nand$T::

bf its women returning Industry access to half the avdil-

afterhaving chlldrenj able employees, •
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• QUALITY CONTROL

Lasers see details

where eyes fail
APmCATIONS of laser tech-

oology are spreading rapidly and
in the past few weeks,
three - computer-controlled laser

scanners have been sent to

Japan from the Ferranti: plant at
Dalkeith, Midlothian. while
General- Motors has disclosed the

' existence of a laser beam instru-

ment able to measure particle

emisison in diesel exhausts.

The British-designed equip*

xnent is to be used to determine
the quality of magnetic tape,

and the 1 quality of aluminium
foil for the wrapping of food-
stuffs.

In tbe tape plant two
analysers will be used to

examine continuously rolls of
tape one metre wide, and detect

and “remember" the types and
positions of defects in the

surface coating. When the roll

is slit into commercial lengths

and widths of tape, the memory
is brought into play to avoid
defect Inclusions where posable.

Foil inspection work is equally
dependent on the computer
memory associated with the scan-

ning posses Which retains infor-

mation on the exact position of
foil alany defect m the

whole of its length.
along the

Without Abe ability ctf the com-
puter to. 'Store laxge amounts of
data at high speed, the quality
information obtained from, -the

scan would be of relatively tittle

use because- of th.e human error
factor is correlating fault data
with the material produced.

Tbe Ferranti scanner uses a
anal! red laser source to produce
a bright flying spot which
traverses the moving material at
very high speed. Detector heads
receive reflected or transmitted
light and the signals axe analysed
to identify faults by a buBt-in
data processor which assesses
magnitude and frequency of sur-

face imperfections, digitises the
information and retains it in a
buffer for onward transmission to
a computer for analysis. An In-

terface is provided allowing the
scanner to work with moot mini-
computers.

'

In the General Motors work, a
laser instrument allows research
workers to -examine particles in

exhaust gases down to 0.5 micro-
metre.

Exhaust gases.are fed through
the light beam. As a particle

passes into the beam it inter-

cepts and reduces the amount of

IflasDneilan

control
MicroPak-

Tuniversal control valve
Masoneiton Limited ' ControlsHouse

*

Ffcrk Royal Road London NWIO 710Tel; 01-965 8868

tight reaching a -detector, which
gives a count.

But to get an Idea of size, two
beams are focused to Intersect

at their smallest beam diameters

A coincident counting technique

measures only simultaneous ex-

tinction pulses from the two

beams and the resulting samp-

ling volume which is ten to

minus 11 millilitres.

The instrument has already

been osed'to determine sizes and

number of .particles emitted

during a Federal test cycle and
promises to be a useful direct

measuring tooL ,
' Dr. Fred Faxvog is in marge
of the project about which more
from GM Research Laboratories,

Warren, Michigan 48090, DB.

• HANDLING

Sensitive

weigher
A BENCH-MOUNTED check-
weigher, claimed to be of
unprecedented sensitivity, has
been introduced by W. and T.
Avery. It is capable of identify-

ing discrepancies from required
weight as small as 1 put in
20 ,000 .

. In other words, the 2,000
gramme capacity model will

indicate tight or heavy variations
from zero to within -Oil gramme.
It is believed that no ootber
checkwelgher . of equivalent
capacity can match this precision.
Two models of similar design

are available, of 500 and 2£00
gramme capacity. Both win
retain accuracy In reasonable
out-of-level conditions.
Two stainless steel pens are

carried above the scale housing.
There is no obstruction—such as
an indicator column—between
them and-no overhead restriction
to impede the operator when the
scale is used for Ailing. Weights
are registered by. a magnetically
damped light-projection indica-
tor, stated to be bright enough to
be read whatever the ambient
light level.

To deduct the weight of con-
tainers from the indication the
scale is fitted with a continuous
tare control: a red T _ is
illuminated when tber tare Is
operational. The totally enclosed
weigh system is of the Boberval
type.- A variety of indicator
charts are available.
Details from W< and T. Avery,

Smethwick, Wariey, West Mid-
lands B66 2LP <021-558 1112).

• DATA PROCESSING

Picks right disc spaces

A VIEW of tbe largest split-shell arc furnace in Britain, now
being built -for Duport Steel Works, Llanelli, and due to be
delivered shortly. It is the principal item in the company's

.

£20m. expansion and modernisation programme and will be
commissioned later this year. The furnace is being built by
Blriec of Walsall and will be capable of melting 125 tonnes of

scrap steel in 2} hours. In the shot, a toothed rocker is being

fitted to the platform structure on which the furnace shell is

mounted. Split-shell finances are a major advance in design
as they reduce the cost of maintenance# When lining wear
reaches an unacceptable level the whole section can be removed
and a complete refactory-lined replacement dropped Into place.

This saves, time and heat loss and increases annual output.
Duport far the UJC's largest independent manufacturer of
carbon and alloy steel billets for forging and re-rolling.

• PROCESSING

Plastics on steel tube

INTRODUCED by Computer
Associates Is Dynam/D, a pack-

age for IBM 360/370 users which'

provides basic disc space Alloca-

tion, catalogue management,

.

device independence and shared-
direct access storage device
(DASD) support for multiple

central processors,
...

-The package automatically

determines the - space available

on a specific -disc and. theh
:

dynamically allocates it at the
precise moment that a file is

opened. This makes possible the
sharing . of space among parti-

tions, so obviating the need to
establish separate work areas for
individual

.

partitions!

. .Space is also saved by deleting
expired sequential disc files ana
truncating unused space., after

files'have been dosed. Fragmen-
tation-, of . disc space is. cut to a
minimum- by always allocating

the .best available adjacent area
satisfying space requirements.

If necessary the- package will

also allocate secondary, disc space

thus avoiding job cancellations

due to insufficient initial space

allocation. Tbeer are' also -file-

security and catalogue manage-
ment facilities.

Additional details can be
obtained from the company at

Park Street Maidenhead, Berks
(062830315).

Dual aim

by Adler
TO BE launched officially in

Britain some time an June,

Adler’s TA20 series wiB be pre-

sented to the German and visit-

jag small business ' systems

fraternity’ at the Hannover Fair

77.

Built up from processor mat
fast needle printer and data col-

lection unit, the equipment is

intended specifically to consoli-

date the market established

around tiie TA 10 which was
first presented in 1971, gaining
wide acceptance • with some
25,000 installations' sold.

Monthly output target has
been set very b&i; at 1000
TA20s, which is an indication

of the company’s belief that it

win be able to gain a large

share of liie data collection and

distributed processing, market in

Europe.
One immediate area of exten-

sive 'use Is expected to bis as

slave equipment to be connected

to the TA1000 computers from'

Adler, but first-time users are

not expected to .be. far behind.

The company is also making
extensions to the upper limits-

of the 1000 machines, offering a

250 1pm printer, a 20 Megabyte
disc unit with one fixed and one
removable disc and an Industry-

compatible i-faich magnetic tape

drive.
More details from Adler Busi-

ness Systems, Jordan House,

Brunswick' Place, London, NX
01-251 2712. .

Inexpensive

graphics
DEVELOPED by the University
.of Surrey and Sigma Electronic

Systems and now marketed by
the latter is an electronics box-

that can be added to an alpha-

numeric VDU to. gave graphics

facilities.

This Graphics Option Con-

troller (GOC) makes it possible

to use a conventional video
display unit to produce lines,

histograms and other pictorial in-

formation as well as symbols. A
matrix of 256 x 256 points is

employed and the graphics, com-
posed from a keypad, can be
superimposed on tiie alpha-

numeric text to form a composite
picture. The unit allows scrolling

of the text wftbont the need to
re-create the graphics. Text,

graphics and the cursor used for

positioning can I$e Wanked, or

made to blink at wlll.

User of the system can con--

tinue communication with the

computer to which the terminal

is connected using afld the

facilities of tbe VDU without loss

of tbe picture date.
.

Tbe GOC is easily driven:

staple control procedures mate
it possible to operate the turit

with, almost any computer using
languages such as Basic. Fortran,

Angtfl and Cobol. More from the
company at Waroham, Horrtnm,
Sussex RH12 3QW. 0403 67276.

Telepbone0632/772237Ext3

# POWER: ?

Australian

sun project

support
RECORDED on .

the Tedurioj^ V.:;.

Page on March 3„ the Australia*

—University of Sydney— - 'j'-

'

temperature.solar energy- prt^ec^.7 :r?»

is assured of a further
years* active life thanks' to.a®*
million dollar grant from .-fla-d 5

New South Wales State Govern^ j^'v.V.

meht. '• ---

The project is alreMy wefaf1* ‘
:

advanced"" towards .-'"'practica*.
*

' j
~ L

realisations since test -rigs havr .

been demonstrated to "operate arf1
iJ

200 degrees C recorded" in \ tht £.^ Vi-

:

central glass tube, with a solkjtM
*

energy absorption of S3 per cant# .

u
:

'

and an einittance of only 3 pe/
cent. Some rigs have “been roSF*,
as high as 310 degrees C'and, bps'

general, the development" teauss
believes that at temperatures -

tween 100 and 200 C, the vscmnkjfi-
tubes used (with, their- spedasr -

coating) would iun :

'at '50- pe jut**
rT

cent, efficiency, V.

Turned into Pteeflafi -hanf^i^1

ware, such operating 1 levels '.

efficiencies' would' ' represent
major gain ‘ compared wft ‘cm firs

‘

‘

rent designs which “work at abou-^i :**•

60 degrees C and, inevitably, £& i* 7

to be much more extedsire tlufe Fore---

'

their Australian counterparts ai
-

'

r
the same bulk effect- 'Jr-i

Ideal for Australian : eondC«W:‘
- "

tions, . the "solar: energy unittar
developed at {Sydney' tak.ka's-;

vacuum tube work — etepwtfaifi. -» ?r-“
simila r to that done by 'Cornh*:
and Philips'— a stageJhitheTr 1

-" '

with improved coatings, to-retal^
absorbed heat' and -r
high heat fluxes, and THftitns t- jr i" :

concentrate more' rajergy on th.4 /’
central tubes.

;
J:.. -\r;

•
Trin'-

Further * fropr.^ Sdwibi. 0”^r-hs!
”

Physics, Energy :. .Researc.-*’-'

Centre, University of -.Sydney —
nsw 2006, Austrahar -

. ::

DRAGADOS-C.W. Ltd
The people who make structural Tubulars
and pressure vessels athighly
competitive prices and
deliver on time.

RingJohnWarren
« 01-930 1818

Dragados C.W. Ltd
The Adelphi, JohnAdam Street
LondonWC2N6BD
Telex 915227

asCONTROLLED thicknesses of rustically cut to length

plastic can now be applied to requested by the customes.

Heel tube at speeds which match .New- mefeoib aaodalej not

1, n 1 n
. r>| ..ntl n* if_n_J 4..L. KhAf^Vlf*' 01117 Wltll COlltlQ^| DUt ALSO Wltll

normal untreated tube produc*
basic tube manufacture, have

non, nsing a system developed been developed, according to the
by collaborating 'British, German maker. It is claimed that, as a
and French companies.

*
result, whereas many tube users

_ „ _ _ . . „ . . , In .the past have had to bend
Called Spectra-Coat, the tube ^ Qncoated tubes and

starts as a coil ox steel and passes have painted or plas-
through variety of pre-treah coated, they can now purchase
ment processes. After forming tubes which, after manipulation,
and continuously welding the can be directly assembled into
tobe. the snrface te treated to^ finished producL
accept a controlled powder appli-

cation. The powder used is -A number - of colours (to BS

Thermitpeople;
intherghtplace-

that'stechnologyaiWarrington

.Rilsan Polyamide 11 (a non-toxic J
6® are ^allahle, and the

[material, commonly known -as tones are made. in. round, aval.

Nylon 11) made by ATO Chlmie square and rectangular section.

ra v
The maker says the tubes can be

_ > .. . . manipulated, drilled, pierced.
The system of applying the swaged, crushed, flattened and

coating was developed by Lurgi put W1th0ut loss of adhesion of
(part of MetallgeseUschaft AG) the eoating to the steel substrate,m conjunction with Monmore . Z t . .

Tubes, teid controls the thickness Applications, are -expected in

to a dose tolerance, as required toy industry, garden tools,

by the precision tube industry. “ isure market, etiL, and the

After cooling, the tube is auto- thre®. companies involved are
combining in a joint venture to
promote the. manufacture of tbe
tube in countries throughout the
world.

More from Monmore Tubes,
Dixon Street, Wolverhampton,
West Midlands WV2 2BT <0902
53091).

When your business is high technology,

research and innovation, yourmost important

asset is people with ideas.

One British growth area has been designed

for the express purpose of bringing-and
keeping-such people in more effective

contact with sciencebased industry

It is Birchwood Science Park, at

Warrington. Here, youroffices or

laboratories can be set in a specially-’

landscaped campus just 20 motorway
minutes from three major science^

oriented universities,two polytechnics

and a score of research facilities

(ranging from business studies to

particle physics, from tribology

to tropical medicine).

You’re also in touch with technology

nationwide-along theM6and M62
motorways which Crossovers Warrington;

and with world commercethrough
Manchester International Airport just 20

minutes alongthe M56.
Vforking/orsuch pace-setters as UKAEA,
BNFL and Engineering Polymers Limited,

Birchwood people alreadyform one of

Europe's most notable scientific

communities-with housing and leisure

amenities to match their status.

BirchwoodScience Park offers the

right place and the right people for

- tomorrow's technology.

New data on technological growth!

Krchwood SciencePark is itselftheoutcomeof
a (najor research project mountedby
Vferrington EJev^opmentCorporatron.

FuB documentation is availablewithoutcost or

.

comrn(trn^toafls0iwisaiqiiirers.SiiTif^s^

this coupon.

.POSTOTL

ORGANISATION.

ADDRESS-

.TEL NO.

FosttKAlanJoIbl

W

fenirgton DeuriromeritCorooratioaPOBn49,Uhniition.URlttJ;
.

i Ptone V^Tingon (0925) 5H44Teta627225

0tH3flirchwood \\
SciencePark Jg

•SAFETY

Finding the

explosives
A TEST kit for detecting the
presence -of perchloric add in

fame cupboards and extract

ducts has been developed by
A. R. Hoare and Co., 17, Station
Road, London, S.E.20 (01-77S
8959).

Testing can be carried out
over the entire cupboard and
duct system, and will identify
the acid and perchlorates in tbe
range 72 to 0.15 per cent (about
500 x‘ dilution).

These chemicals can accumu-
late in the fabric, of a fume
system, creating an explosion
hazard. A R. Hoare, the company
which developed and operates
the test system, will also carry
out the removal and replace-
ment of affected fume extract
systems.

• WOODWORKING

Automatic

panel saw
KTKUKAWA HAS introduced a
multi-rip ahd crosscut machine
for wood panels up to 2.600 mm
wide. Fully automatic, the
machine (when equipped with a
feeder unit) will size or ‘break-
down to small components some
1.700 cu. ft. of material per hour.

Designated the SRC 2500. it

has an infinitely variable feed
speed between 7.5 and 40
metres/minute. It is equipped
with 12 rip saws of the split type
which are easily removed from
the shaft for sharpening or
change of programme.

The flying crosscut saw
operates at optional speeds of
20 or 40 metres/minute, con-
trolled by a digital computer
providing up to five programmes,
which allows material of infinite

length to be cut to length with
an accuracy of +0.8mm. Each
programme can be repeated up
to ten times.

The machine is said to occupy
less space and require fewer'
men than conventional panel
saws of similar capacity.

Details from Rlverlok, Money-
row Green. Holyport; Maiden-
head. Berks. SL6 2ND (0628
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Contracthire and flee*leasing fjorn Camden is

common sense, asmany majorcompanies have
already proven.We do ourown servicing,

maintenanceandreplacementso that like us,you
win nevertose ^clientdue to transport-problems.

We win also puifchase yourexisting fleetand.take

care ofall financial arrangements.

Telephone u/now forfurtherdetails.

/IjCAMDEN
MOTOR RENTALS LTD

GtuveshmyRoad -Leighton Buzzard- Beds ‘UffaSt
»qpta»052 532700 ' r

..;

Afinanoaltimessurvey

ELECTRONIC

COMPONENTS
MAY 6 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on electronic
components in its edition of May 6 1977. Its editorial coverage
will include the cost of innovation, the technology race, automatic
testing equipment and a review of equipment at the London
Electronics Component Show on May 17-20 1977. The mpfo
headings of the proposed editorial coverage are set but below. 1

INTRODUCTION The lesson has been learned that only multi-national
companies which make the right choices survive profitablyfwhile nation-
'ally supported entities seem.unable to find the right allies. -The cost of
innovation is rising and this must make successful State intervention even
more difficult than hitherto.

THE TECHNOLOGY RACE Technical developments in
.components are

frequently a consequence of military or space science needs, leaving
behind users with less exacting requirements. This has produced a new
group within the industry— the specialist component"houses who can
guide and advise customers on selection and application.

CUSTOM-BUILDING TO PROTECT IDEAS 1 Most makers of integrated
circuits are offering custom-building services, allowing user company
engineers to design their own special devices and getthem into production
quickly. ,

AUTOMATION VERSUS AGILE FINGERS Low-cost labour in South
. East Asia made possible the calculator boom—and produced difficulties
for European companies. Full automated assembly could change the
scene. .

QUALITY CONTROL The need for rigorous quality control on increas-*
ingly complex devices has given rise to a new support industry of auto-
matic testing equipment in the electronics area.

DOWNTO BASICS What the supporting industries supplying connectors,
boards, the cabling or the soldering have done to perfect their products:

LOOKING AHEAD Makers of instruments need to know what their?*
suppliers have in mind over several, years.

AFTER THE WATCH Unless every car and piece of domestic equipment
together with most industrial equipment eventually comes to incorporate
one or more of the more complex products of the components -industry,
there could be a production crisis.

REVIEW OF EQUIPMENT AT THE LONDON EIECTRONICS COM-
PONENT SHOW AT OLYMPIA, 17-20 MAY, 1977.

The proposed publication date for this surrey is May 6 1977: copy date
is April 26. For further details of the synopsis and advertising rates,
contact Peter Minett at 01-248 8000, extension 860. The FinancialTiraesr
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Telex: 886033

FINANCL^TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

11m contest and wffiUcaiton dares of Swroys Id the Rnxacfal Times me stfrira to it the discretion of
the Editor.
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TALK TQA ' WKsWtion of

agency heads ip- titt^.sctwrtising

industry-an4 thfi TB®i**PnS jrn-

pmsion is lhat JfeTT^ ^treatina

U»m iar idMiri? StMWWSiy than

fcbey. ever th9agnt,^iwy. So it

was last year. JUrtidfanrto John

Treasure?, rharrraaft^ ar the J.

Walter Tfaorajson ;
'tSfonj), a 20

per cent. Increase fowKiertisinq
awndlOE in 1970 liftHu 2 revs

(acorn's of memher^fndcs nr

the Institute of J^radK&Mrs -,q

Advertising reacting ^jt-ievel or

jarouud £12Dmi-£125m;Something
[libc £2ffm.*up on Urt^jprevioui

[
. In., turn, this hi#TBdl®«tee in
gross income probably-resulted
in higher agency. profits-last year
while employment -r-dWch had
'fallen- from 1X700 Hi -JMW’to an
estimated l&WO. tm. j»rs ago
—probably stabilised. -Product!-

ntyypr head is ISTffwas -around
£56,000, som* ISper cent -up on
the previous year. Although many
of the larger agencies do much
better than that. : • .-.^

.

These were 4b* TOdtfpttints in

John Treasure's speed? ;at the

1PA agm lunch inLondon yester-

day. His successor, as IPA presi-

dent is. Rodney Millar*.®, .chair-

man of Sward Btedrer; Advertis-

ing. who said yesterday an*

wertistn.p expenditure - awt' year
-—reckoned --'at' 2flJX)Sbn.-~w

a

s

Sl9 -per cent up :ln ; rat- terms,

even allowing iw'W’.'pWf cent
InfletWRt 'i&u

1?’.

* Are- advertisers at .iatt walis-
ing that it is absolutelytfjital to

advertise in a perjodittf -reces-

sion? "
.

According to the ^htir presi-

dent: “I am glad io'Ibdw. that

the Advertising Association’s
forecast for 1977 Is now very
much better than it was in-

January -when it was thought
that advertising expenditure
would just about keep pace with
in Nation. Estimates for the first

quarter now show an increase
oi about 33- pet cent, instead of
the 20 per cent first estimated."

Rodney Millard, new IPA president

Mr. Treasure said yesterday
that his two years as 1PA presi-
dent had seen a sea-chanre in
the agency business. The volume
and complexity of government
legislation had increased enor-
mously: so had government in-

tervention of a quasi-loga) nature.
On tnp of this there had been
an extension nf union powers
into agency affairs. “Finally,

•Ilu? agency business itself has
bad to confront issues such as

the- influence of media units
which have raised questions of
ramifying significance about the

very nature nf the business we
are in." .

The central issue of the past
year had been the attempt by
bi>veral unions to recruit agency
staff. Dunng the year a small
percentage of creative staff

joined SLADE or the N«»A and
a small number of agencies had
signed house agreements with
one or other. It is reckoned that
between 3 and 4 per cent, of all

agency staff arc now unionised,
although it is not thought that
the total will .ever exceed 10 per
cent.
Mr. Treasure says In his fore-

word to the 1PA report that the
Institute, by its constitution, is

precluded from conducting wage
negotiations with unions, but
that it was heavily involved in
discussions with agency manage-
ments and union officials about
matters arising from the recruit-

ment drive.
M

I hope that m 1977
more sensible and orderly pro-
cedures will be followed by the
unions'."
Other important issues in the

past year had been agency costs
and remuneration; the recogni-
tion system; the EEC's harmoni-
sation policy; tobacco advertis-
ing; and the control system.

Of great concern at present
was the EEC’s harmonisation
policy as expressed in various
draft directives on advertising.
The IPA was producing a Paper
to explain how the directives—
particularly those on misleading
advertising, alcohol and tobacco

advertising and food labelling

—

could affect agencies if they
became law in the U.K.

.
:7'

:
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EDITED BY MIOHAR THOMPSOfet-^si^jrT

The successful ingredient at Bacardi is that its marketing men

scarcely know how to miss a trick• ROSS WILSON reports

Bacardi’s rise and rise

A slow-burning success

NStV L>r,r

In !..' 'J'VeYlaa»u
WiJikldhmm.

BY -PAMELA jUDGEy-'-.

HAY-BOX COOK2B& -I* very
economical but' suit

everybody’s kitchen,; lei> alone
temperament. • Vcrafeauf-nr this

method, however,- look- like, com-
prising a £4m. retail market this

year, and have the affspiija^e of

using roughly- onlyoD^.'dhit of

electricity to provide^ a-ijjrteal for
up.-to 12. Slowcoukers-T-Whours,
for example—frombyKenwood,
Prestige and Tower ara,expected
to sell a total of. 20^#ffj?lO5 in
1977. • ..

er i ;.
r Tower is probably tha- most

be successful. There is little docu-be
|
successful. Thera is tittle docu-

35 1 meritary . evidence but- my. well
outsell the others by' 5-^* JO-1.

The .. iCOjnpany
. .
now/- b&?..two

models ': oft the martetb;-which
it enured «1 years ago. -."Tony
Nichol; iparketing tu anager; nays
that growth was eictrenfeiy slow
Although a lot of spadework like

teach-ins was undertaken. Bnt
last autumn the market went
“through the roof" compared
with previously and orders this

year equal those of the previous
26 months. .

'

It is estimated that the com-
pany spent nearly £40,000 on
a pre-Christmas ' campaign
(through agency Boose Massimi
Polliti) in the Press and women's
magazines. At the moment
Tower is selling all- it can make
and plans some advertising in
the summer and autumn. One
factor in aiding sales may be that
originally they were called elec-

tric casseroles but now they are
the “Slo-Cooker."

Prestige seems to be second in

the -field with its Crodc-Pot The
principle is the same except that
the? pot removes from, the base
and can therefore be submersed

In water for washing. Licensed by
the U.S. company Rival Manu-
facturing and importing the pots
from Japan, Prestige launched
its version last October with a TV
test in London. Now the ads are
beginning to roU in other areas
(Lancashire first) and ao indica-

tion of the spending is. that So
the last quarter of 1976 the TV
budget was some £39,500. In
addition a Prestige Book of
Crock-Pot Cookery is due out at
the end of June.
Kenwood gets its Cookpot from

Germany and couldn't get enough
back-up stock for Christmas.
Through Lintas, however, Ken-
wood is starting to advertise
about ' now in national news-
papers and on commercial radio.

The original launch was some six

months ago and it can sell as

many as it can get

GILLETTE'S new I > -created Per-
sonal Care Division is about to
eater the £42n>. If.K. shampoo
market wtth a big splash, spend-
ing nm^plns or a campaign for
Earth Born Natural pH Balance
Shampoo, rated by Gillette one
of the most successful new pro-

duct Innovations ever and a big
seller abroad.

The- “pH" in lhr brand name
is something faintly fancy to do
with hydrogen potential — in
approximate trrms. the ratio be-
tween alkaloids and adds which
In hitman hair has an optimum
natural level of 4.5 on a scale of
0-14. It is Gillette's claim that
Earth Born is the only shampoo

.

aWe to . restore hair to its

natural pH balanre immediately
—hence the £lin.-plus launch.

John Atkinson. l.K. brand
supervisor for the company's new
division, . sa>«.: '‘This is ao
gamble,.considering the outstand-
ing Internationa! sales figures

and the successful Granada TV
test' market results which
achieved a 7 per cent share in

12 weeks. Results like these
mean Earth Bom j s well on the
way to being a brand leader.”

The shampoo market is highly
fragmented, which makes it ideal
for new product innovation.

The market splits into two
parts: beauty/co&iuetie and medi-
cated. .

The heauty sector, to
which Earth Born falls, accounts
for 75 per cent, of the market,
or 115m. bottles yearly, com-
pared with 37m. bottles In the
medleated sector. While the
sachet business has fallen off in

recent years, the bottle market
Is growing at a steady 12 per
cent, annually.

According to Gillette, the two
factors which most influence
trade buying are re-purchase
levels and .advertising weights.
It was because or its success in

Granadaland that Gillette now
plans its big spend, including
£650,006 on a three-burst series

of national TV spots and a
£1<5JMM) direct mail drop to 55
per cent of all UJL homes

JUST HOW Bacardi rum in-

creased us faies over the last

few years up 135 per cent,

in the U.S. last year alone to

4.2n». ca>es — has now been spell

out by William A. Walker, vice-

president and director of market-

Icq ai Bacardi Imports, the U.S.

sales ami of Bacardi Corp. of
Sn Juan,

Walker was Bacardi account

executive and then president cf

the Ross Soy advertising agency
for IS years before moving over

to Bacardi itse-r in 1971. He
thinks concentration on a single

advertising idea year after year
has been a vital key to the pro-

duct's success.

Bacardi has long been “the
mixable one" end the ad. agency
president and staff are constantly
urged to come up with new ways
of dramatising this theme. A

In brief
AT PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE
they're rather proud of the fact

that their basic rate for insuring
home contents—£2.50 per £1,000
cover—has not gone up in 40
years. La.-t year the company
run a TV campaign along these
lines which produced an increase
in premium income of well over
£lin.

Fortified, the Prudential is

about to run a new campaign
usin? n commercial prepared by
Davidson Pearce Berry and
Spoiiswoode in which a police-

man informs us that bouse
burglaries have risen 33 per
cent, in two years while s fireman
observes that the number of

kitchen fires has virtually,

doubled in five.

The campaign begins nationally
in aU regions for a two-week
period starting April 15. To put
its field force fully in the picture,

the Prudential has staged more
than 1.500 briefings.

;

• VAUX BREWERIES, Britain’s

second largest, confirms the con-!

Uniting responsibility of The
i

Simmons Consultancy for all
;

advertising in England for Norse-
man lager, Samson Ale, Lorinters
Scotch Ale and Double Maxim.!
Simeons will- also continue to

advertise Lorimer's Scottish
beers in Scotland. The business
is worth £250,000.

9 THE WELSH Development
Agency, which plans to spend
around £150.000 on advertising
and industrial promotion this

year, has appointed Roe Down-
ton Advertising, of Gloucester
and London, to act for it in con-
junction with Research

.
and

Marketing (Wales -and the
West) of Cardiff.

:

recent ad, for instance, showed
bottle tops from eight different

soft drinks, a slice of orange and
a slice of tomato, along-witb the

advice — "Bacardi mixes with
everything — except driving’-**

Other advertisement* that pro-

mote rum screwdrivers. Bloody
Marys or Martinis may offend
purists and pedants. says

Walker. lie admits that 50 per

cent of sales are still to people
who drink rum-and-Cola or
daiquiris but says surveys show
that 2 to 3 per cent, of customers
are now' opting for a Bacardi
Martini and 5 to 6 per cent, for
Bacardi with orange juice. About
25 per cent. — only 2 per cent
in 1969 —* prefer their rum on
the rocks or with plain water or
soda.
“For years we suggested rum

and tcnic, with absolutely no
success — so little that we quit
promoting it.” says Walker.
"Then suddenly last year it shows
up in surveys with 2 to 3 per
cent of respondents listing it

among preference drinks. Maybe
now is the time we should really

go after it."

Plain ability to spot trends and
even meaningful single events

has enabled Bacardi to score

some 'notable advertising firsts.

In 196S Bacardi joined Coca-Cola
with its huge advertising clout

in a promotion that was the. first

acknowledgment by Coca-Cola
that its hallowed product could
ever be mixed with spirits ! Tbe
relationship reached a new
height last year.
A Bacardi distributor in a

small Wisconsin town sent word
that a local bar was selling
Bacardi-and-Coke by the pitcher-

fa!. Bacardi acted at once and
ojfered as a premium a pitcher
emblazoned with the trademarks
of the two brands.' “ We've sold
270,000 of them,” crows a jubi-
lant Walker.
Bacardi is equally pleased with

the fact that the current Reader's
Digest is permitting spirits

advertising for the first time.
Bacardi is featured—in the U.S.
editions—in a General Foods Cor-
poration page for a nun cake that
calls for four ounces of Bacardi
in the cake itself and another
four ounces in the icing.

This is how it came about. A
Bacardi distributor in Mississippi
last year told headquarters of a
store that was buying steady
quantities of half-pint bottles.

Bacardi sells large numbers of
pints and half-pints, but circum-
stances were different in this

case: the wife of the off-licensee

had printed up a local resident’s
recipe for rum cake and was
promoting it to customers,
A national programme on a

I'rum cake was proposed but met
at first with reservations. “My

first reaction was that it was a
little bit out of the mainstream,

'*

admits Luis R. Lass, vice-presi-
dent and chief operating officer.

Finally they tested the idea by
runntnq a cne-third :>:igc black-
and-white advertisement in
Family Circle marine last

October
More than $.000 requests for

the cake recipe came in at once
and the previous sceptics ordered
an all-out drive usmy full-page
colour advertisements. “ After
they quietly monitored our
results, General Foods came to
us for a tie-in," says Walker,
while Lasa estimates that they
will sell 70,000 cjses of Bacardi
half-pints this year solely for
cake-bakers.

Along with hundreds of distri-

butors. thousands of salesmen,
millions of recipe books and
other promotional back-up.
Bacardi is also helped by a
unique scheme whereby sales-
men get a commission on deple-
tions—that is, the number of
cases of Bacardi that move out
of the distributor’s stocks into
retail channels.

"The idea, the important
thing, is to empty the bottles.”
says Lasa. “When we paid a
commission on s&ies to the distri-

butor, the work stopped at that
level. Thw procedure forces our
salesmen to use the promotions
to get the distributors to sell to
the retailer, so we help the.

retailer by mnktng Bacardi
highly visible while our advertis-
ing pulls the consumer.”
On the lop of the only spirits

category showing any ’
real

momentum in sales in the U.S..

Lasa looks to Bacardi making
yearly sales advances of S per
cent, for some time, and plans to

sell between 4.5m. and 4.6m,
cases in the U.S. this year.
By 19S0, he forecasts, the total

rum market there should reach
Sm. cases. The long-term goal of
Edwin H. Nielsen, president
and chief executive officer of
Bacardi Imports, is to have
Bacardi rum overtake Smirnoff
vodka and 7 Crown American
blended whiskey—the present
top two—and reach the pinnacle
of a pyramid of some 16,000
different brands of spirits sold
throughout tbe country.
To make that goal. Bacardi will

have to overcome fierce competi-
tion, for many liquor companies
are increasing their advertising
budgets to get them out of the
doldrums. Buckingham Corp.
intends to put S9m. behind Cutty
Sark Scotch this year—more
than Seagram spends to ad-
vertise 7 Crown (SSm.1 or its
Canadian VO whisky ($7J5m.>.
And so say ail of them—in differ
mg degrees and amounts.
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The:United States Congress

reported recently on alleged spares

ar77;?jr?^f problems affecting Marine.Corps jump-
r:e

"!.
-I v

yt “^bjetsiBut Hawker Siddeley and their
11 " ^ ; subcontractorshad a rather different

story to tefl.

Against a background ofa
4

$ British-Ainerican battle for further

settf*'
i Harrier contracts worth hundreds of

cop? [. ! millions ofdQHars, the .controversy has

,
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t mnoTOtio^ the blpssbrningofa new
IMeajaiiahahfsis ^Opportunities in.a

competitive market; the prospects of

payrsqueezed middle management;

nrijpn attitudes to change-the chances

are^ou’ll find it in The Engineer.

Every week it provides engineering

management with practical information

foi work. It contributes to an

understanding ofthe difficult problems

bfchange. lt has an educative role; but

italso speculates on the new
technologies that fire the imagination.

Itenhances the standing ofthe

engineering profession ;
it helps to

.

^egtiard high standards of

management and to promote a

consciousness ofindustry's place in

and duty to society at large. _
.

'

Fer more than 120 years The
Engineer’has been serving engineering

management throughout industry. It

can claim with pride to have played a

real part in-helping to shape

developments over twelve decades by

promoting the spread ofknowledge-

when itwas the possession ofbut a few.

It still pursues that aim:with vigour

today, from boardroom to toolroom,

from design to purchasirig, from

finance to maintenance.
- And in the engineering industries

It is the best read publication-bar none.

Every week more engineers and

engineering managers read The
Engineer than read any national daily,

quality .Sunday or engineering monthly.

ENGINEER
TheWeekly for

’NftgfftnXfompfan fFubliihg^Iimfed
50 Cal*™ pod Sad. London SEISwjH

• Telephone 0i-S5i 7777
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The mortgage

question
IT NOW seems to be all but
certain that the council of the
Building Societies Association
will recommend to-morrow a'

cut, probably of 1 per cent, in
the rate charged for mortgage
loans and a corresponding cut
in the rate of interest offered
on deposits. The recommenda-
tion may seem to some owner-
occupiers to be overdue. The
societies were forced to raise
their rates sharply last autumn,
when Minimum Lending Rate
was pushed up to 15 per cent,
in order to prevent an outflow
of'funds: in December, even so,

the net inflow was only £27m.
But Minimum Lending Rate is

now back to 94 per cent, and
the accompanying fall in the
base rates of the clearing banks
has created an abnormally wide
gap between what banks and
building societies offer for
deposits..

Some leading members of the
building society movement
nevertheless, made no secret
until recently of their belief

that it was still too early to fol-

low other interest rates down.
Their doubts have been over-

come largely because the
Government has openly thrown
its support behind those who
favour a reduction. Even be-

fore yesterday's meeting of the

Govemment/BSA liaison com-
mittee. Mr. Healey had in-

formed both tbe House of
Commons and the post-Budget

television audience that he
looked forward to an early cut
in tiie mortgage rate.

Joans has remained high despite
their exceptional cost; and will

undoubtedly increase when the
cost comes down. But the in-

flow of funds, though greatly
improved during the last couple
of months, is not yet established
at a level which would allow
last year’s rate of lending to he
repeated and is certainly not
what might have been hoped for
at a time when building society
rates are so much higher than
most. The question on which
there is no agreement yet is

whether this experience is due
to temporary factors— par-
ticularly the offer, now lapsed,
of an unusually attractive
Savings Certificate — or to more
lasting ones, notably the decli
in the personal savings ratio
brought about by the squeeze on
real disposable incomes.

House prices

Cosh inflow

The probable advantages of
such a move from the Govern-
ment's point of view, especially

in the context of the Phase
Three negotiations, ’are too

obvious to need stressing. It is

more worthwhile to consider for

a moment precisely why some
societies, despite the sharp
drop in interest rates from their

peak, were until recently far

from eager to follow the trend.

The main consideration,

undoubtedly, was the possible

effect of a cut in deposit rates

on the inflow of funds.

The demand for mortgage

Experience in April, with the
Savings Certificate no longer
pulling in money and the
Government no longer selling
gilt-edged stock on the same
scale, will help to answer this

question—which is why the
Association, but for Mr.
Healey's intervention, might
well have chosen to wait and
see for some weeks longer. But
Mr. Healey may well

1 be con-
cerned not only to bring down
the cost of a mortgage hut to
avoid any rise that the societies

are deluged in funds to lend.
Although house prices are
rising fairly slowly at present

(11 per cent on average in the
first quarter of 1977) and a con-

tinued rise is probably a pre-
condition of real recovery in

the depressed . housebuilding
industry, there is no point in
accelerating the process. House
prices have been rising so much
more slowly than incomes that

the ratio between them is now
back where it was in the, late

’sixties, A sudden increase in

the availability of mortgage
finance, therefore, might have a
marked effect on the price of

existing houses before comple-
tions of newly-built houses
could rise significantly. That
is one lesson of the recent past

that has not yet been forgotten.

Picking up the

SALT pieces
THE FIRST, and rather angry

phase of the Soviet Union’s

reaction to President Carter’s

proposals on strategic arms
limitation seems to be over. The
President himself has gone out

of his way to say that the pro-

posals were not a take-it4eave-it

package, but were put forward
rather as a basis for negotiation.

The Russians, too, have shown
an interest in continuing the
dialogue. Mr. Dobrynin, the
Soviet Ambassador in Washing-
ton, has had talks with both Mr.
Vance, the U.S. Secretary of

State, and President Carter in
the past few days.

Yet it is these very missiles

which threaten to destroy strate-

gic stability in the future. The
Soviet Union at present has 308

SS-18& These are ICBMs which
carry a much greater destruc-

tive power than anything
possessed by the Americans.
Each could also be fitted with
eight to ten independently-
targetable re-entry vehicles.

Given the recent improvements
in missile accuracy, this carries

the threat that the Soviet Union
could destroy a large part of the

U,S. ICBMs in a first strike.

Threat
Yet if the dialogue has not,

after all, broken down, it re-

mains that the two sides are
still vastly far apart—further

perhaps than, in any previous
stage in SALT negotiations. The
reason is the radical nature of

the U.S. proposals. Almost all

of these are now known even
down to the details, and it can
he seen that the one .which

most upsets the Russians is the
call for a reduction of slightly

more than half in the number
of their modern he&Ty land

based ballistic missiles. It was
this proposal, in particular,

which seems to have led Mr.
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, to give his famous
Press conference two weeks ago
in which he

p
denounced the

American demands as one-sided,

and inequitable.

The U.S. could live with such

a development. It does not mean
that the Soviet Union is on its

way to achieving strategic

superiority. It does mean, how-
ever, that if the deployment of

the SS-18 is not checked,- the

U.S. will have to make some
fundamental improvements to

its own strategic forces. Much
of the work on this is already

being done. The Americans
have a programme for a mobile

ICBM—known as the MX

—

which, not being fixed-based,

would be much less vulnerable

to a Soviet attack. If there is no
arms agreement, they could

also Improve their forces in

other ways: for example, by the

development of- the Cruise

Missile and the speeding-up of

the B-l bomber programme.

The strategic arms race would

be on almost as never before.

It is easy to understand the
Soviet reaction. The heavy mis-

siles are at the heart of the
Soviet strategic system. They do
not infringe existing armaments
agreements—neither SALT X,

nor even -the guidelines for

SALT 2 agreed by President
Ford and Mr. Brezhnev in 1974.

Moreover, the Soviet Union is

geographically much less well

placed than the U.S. in the sense
that it cannot easily deploy the
bulk of its nuclear deterrent
forces at sea. It therefore reties
heavily on land-based intercon-
tinental ballistic missiles
(jICBMs)*

Conviction

President Carter’s proposals

indude offers to limit all of

these
,
programmes, and perhaps

even abandon some of them —
such as the MX —t completely.

But tile quid pro quo is going

to have to be some Soviet move-
ment on heavy missiles, for it

is those which threaten the
present stability and the con-
viction that ibis Is so central

to the American position. What
is needed now is a .period of
quiet diplomacy while this point
Is put across and the Russians
explore in more detail what
President Carter is prepared to
offer in return. It is at least
something that the diplomacy!
appears to have begun.

BY OUR EUROPEAN STAFF

MOST West European countries

that matter have at least flirted

with incomes policies, not neces-

sarily of a mandatory kind. But
a survey made by FINANCIAL
TIMES correspondents, as the

British Government straggles to

put together Phase 3 of its own
incomes policy, shows that there

is no evident link between econ-

omic success and having such a
policy. The West Germans have
free collective bargaining,

though their Government does

announce non-mandatory norms
for wage increases, and had an
Inflation rate below 5 per cent,

ta 1976; the Italians, with no
Incomes policy either, are strugg-

ling to get their inflation rate

down from 29 per cent.

This is the pattern of incomes

and price policies which our cor-

respondent found:

Metal industry wages- gener-

ally set the pattern for the rest.

But the second major group to

have reached agreements for

1977, the public services onion,

has accepted a much more
moderate rise of 5.3 per cent,

of basic rates, "which will prob-

ably put up labour costs by 6.3

per cent Remaining contract

negotiations are expected to
finish up in tiie hand between
the public, service and metal

workers1

settlements. -
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Left to right: Norway’s. Finanee Minister KUEPPE,- all round deal wrapped up; VaUh **""“*
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price controls extended; EUGEN LODEEER, head of Gerinan inetalwotkm, anion, &5 per cent on the use wage.
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are claiming respectively 5.8 above the rise in the index, 3 and tnrionsagreed the main
«3n2nSSi MjJ r —

and 4B per cent rises, gjyingft^ hadto be over to lines of f, ^jeh would have provided% ft*?*:..
overall payroll increases of 11-18 Government None tiielw comes settlement—a package
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Italy

France
Wage restraint forms an essen-

tial element of the anti-4nflation

policy of M. Raymond Barre, the

French Prime Minister. In the

state sector the Government is

refusing to continue the estab-

lished practice of granting an in-

crease of purchasing power over

and above the rise of the cost

of living, designed to increase

real wages by 2 per cent.

In the private sector, em-

ployers -have been told to hold

wage increases to 6 V per cent

unless they wish to risk having

their applications for increased

prices refused and to lose state

orders and subsidies.

On an annual basis, wage in-

creases have come down from

15 per cent to 84 per cent in

recent months. Official figures,

which the trade unions say are

too optimistic, place the inflation

rate last year at 9.6 per cent

This year it is intended to bring

it' down to 64 per cent
Government and unions also

differ about unemployment: the

official figure is £1.05m., but the

unions with some independent

support place is closer to 1.45m.'

Germany

A round of national wage
negotiations was completed in

Italy last year, and tbe emphasis
this year has turned to plant

and sectoral negotiations in

which shop stewards and trade

unions are demanding improved
fringe benefits. They are" also

pressing for more investment in

the depressed South in order

to provide more jobs. The un-

employment rate overall has.,

been creeping above 4 "per cent.

Italy has come under pres-

sure from tiie International

Monetary Fund, as a condition

for further drawings, to -bring

down the inflation rate from the
present 20 per cent to 15 per

cent this year. The Govern-
ment therefore has been forced

to tackle high labour costs.

It is trying to. shift part of

the burden of welfare contribu-

tions from employers to the

treasury. In addition it is mak-
ing adjustments to the wage in-

dexing system, to reduce the

rate at which it leads to auto-

matic wage increases.

The index underlying the sys-

tem is calculated every quarter

add is. expected to' rise by 27

points this year. Each point is

worth an increase of lire 2,389

(about £L56) a month to wage
and salary earners. By the end

of the first quarter it had risen

by nine points this year and it

was expected to go up by seven,

six and five points in tbe suc-

ceeding quarters. The IMF
wants the total tobe reduced to

a maximum of 16 points.

coming mainly in tbe
changes in sickness benefits to fringe benefits.

imis WHICH LUC miniiLy auj uawi*v"«*** ^__ Mr- Per KJeppe, has stage- been within the fi per- cent^ ^^i;;.;
counter absenteeism, and ad- The rate at which the CPI has managed for the third year run-

prtces have.Tdsen hy^^ '* :•

justments to weekly working been rising has come down from ning. 11.7 per cent in the 12 -months’' vnc®

hours In line’with business con- 7-3 P®r cen*- T®8* 1 80 The 3 per cent, devaluation ^ pejjnjajyi
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m ^g^S'andimioiis. The agreement pro- 6.5 per cent.

i of imports. vides for & wage increase of 23 tnonths. , - . -f

h running at per cent, complemented by tax _, _ - .'^5

. 28. assisted by the strength of
The Government is not inter- ^ Belgian franc

— *

veiling but has provided tax re- reduced the price

lief to pave the' way for a low Unemployment _
settlement Wages are not in- 6.4 per cent of the active popu* reductions of 1 per cent on. in?

dexed, nor are there wage con- lation. encouraging the unions comes up to -Kr.100,000 pnhHw I: . .

trote, or binding guidelines. . to be moderate in their demands (£10,800) and 0.5 per cent on ^ accepted.-a compfr :k^
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Inflation was 9B per cent last except in the
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Index showing an increase of Sunday,
three percentage points during
the three months to the end of

February. . Ireland

Netherlands

anee contributions will be cut workers have so
.
far followed '

.

by Ofi per cent suit The three-stage settlement :• - aj
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The consumer price index last now accepted by unipn&Trepie- * •

, v . x .v year rose hy 8.7 per cent Wages senting 700,000 workers, implies d .

At the top of theEEP,infla.- ^ t to ^ index. a 16 per cent nominal wager ,
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tion league, Ireland is hopihg
that this year the small -measure

-
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Free collective bargaining Qf wage restraint contained, in SPcIIR latwas- uio omp^wsaj-

has been restored in the a new national pay pact will
. will be more. ' ^ war

Netherlands after a year of contribute: substantially towards ..
The delicate nature of the ^ GoTCrajnent ^ctertributed '
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automatic index linking^ hut cutting. the inflation Tate by two political transition m Spain has
. promising to' tightai price 1

powers have been retained over or three points from the 1976 meant that siiwe the recesrixm adjSta^Ses ‘J-?^r
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pnees. Pnce increases have to level of just over 18 per cent set in at the end of 1973 sue,
aUow for Inflation. Tha wage. ’tw

be justified on the -grounds of Leaders of IheJO nnioudbrong cessive governmente have shied ?jdex inctaded
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A - Irish Congress- of Trade Unions away from wage agreements was dropped
The Central Planning Bureau have accepted a national wages decisions. r “*"T______ aeoaons. Little real attempt

i^hen the Constuner
(CPB), a semi-official institution agreement peggidg pay rises to has been made to- control wages

r6se"' T*y
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1L6 per

Wages in West Germany are

certain to increase faster in

1977 than last year, in spite of

an-unemployment rate that has

shown little Improvement over

the past 12 months. In February

the unemployment rate was 5.3

per cent, compared with 5.9

per cent a year earlier.

The Government has set a

norm of 7.5 per tent, for wage
increases this year, bat has no
power beyond moral suasion

to enforce it on either side of

industry. Nor are there price

controls in force. The metal and
engineering sectors, tradition-

ally the most important; have
settled for a basic wage In-

crease of 69 per cent, but with
holiday bonuses and other
fringe benefits the actual cost
to employers is expected to go
up by something closer to 8.5

per cent

Sweden
Mediators appointed by the

Swedish Government in March
after four months of fruitless

negotiating between employers

and union federations for a

central wages settlement for

1977 have gtyfa up and foe

unions are expected to repudi-

ate the current agreement,
opening the way for’ strike

action. Thf employers say that

an increase of labour costs by
over 40 per cent in -the last two

years b&s destroyed- tbe com-
petitive position of Swedish ex-

ports. They have offered a 2.4

per cent wage increase for

1977. Coupled with social

security and other charges, that

would mean an 8.9 per cent
rise of labour costs. That is

close to the 8.2 per cent recom-
mended by the Economy
Minister.

The Trade Union Federation
and Office Workers Federation

which is the main economic between £4 and £8^6 a week while inflation has continued to
cen^_

advisory body to the Govern- Though not exactly the "degree climb and is now running at an
jyfg^ Workers Union

ment, forecasts that wages tfiis 0f self-denial that has bee* annual rate of just over 20 per
with 150 000 members m>w bolds

year will rise by 7.5 per cent., urged on Ireland lately "fey such: cent ^ kevto the labour- market
following rates of 11 per cent outsiders as the OECD and the Precise statistics • on

^
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situation. It has been c3ahmag
in 1976 and 13.5 per cent in EEC Commission—and certain settlements in the past 12 BBnerai -j™ <rf sr ser'cmik
1975.. ' not the foar-year freeze - advo-> months are not available, be-

The employers sayy
The CPB has calculated that cated ',iu a McKinsey study pre- cause both employers and-em- ^ fringe • effects- Hdr.'

the Consumer Price . Index for pared for the Bank of Ireland— ployees tend
.
not to, declare

. mcreaaa.navrril costs
family households will go up by a was nevertheless, a mild their true incomes or wages

g5 - * Severn nniofla*
6 per cent in 1977, compared triumph for the Dublin Govern- bills. In many parts of indus-

ine5ndil.„ «-
e metal' ‘ vrorkte^

with nearly 9 per cent last year, ment -
‘

* try settlements have been in the . strife* nArw
and 13.5 per cent in 1975. The trade union’s acceptance region of 25 per cent, some- &
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Price controls initially im- was largely contingent on tax times reaching 30 per cent • __ -

'

posed for the first four months cuts. Without the £100nx'wofth .Current legiriation -theoretic- -POrtUE8lf ,! "vS
of 1977 will remain in force of tax reductions announced iiy- idly limits wage increases nego- _ . -
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throughout the year, according the Finance Miitirter,.Mr. Rickie „flated collectively to the _lahonr

to, an announcement hy the. Ryan, in janaary, the unfpn&'-to v^ich -the official' cost of of,3-2m..has flexed to

Economics Minister, Mr. Rudolf would have rejected the .1977 living index has risen over the powerful muscles for toe

Lubbers. He said at the time wage agreement . '
.

previous 12 months, plus 2 per three years. A monthly,

that productivity was improving The deal does at least con~ uentage points. Thus Spain has pum wage of £55

fairly strongly. tain a three mouth pay pause at the moment a theoretical immediately after the ’:

and, more important promises ceiling of about 22 per cent on coup, has nowbeen raised to

Rnlo'Iiim * a degree of wage stability. Last wage increases. But in practice The new-found right to
'

DtilglUITl year embittered ojtoff negotia- it is very difficult to ’police has been exercised cn

aiued

trlin;

Stiff income restraints in ^ons between ui/ons, manage- wage negotiations and settle- either as a ptditical weapai^
force in Belgium last year have me®t^ Government fteled to merits.

. . \ to force management to the
been greatly moderated in 1977. produce, agreement- until mid-

. paining table.
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Wages are indexed and will be snrnmmt It isi long way. how- Denmark tTrfrwr
allowed to go up in parallel with ever, from toe wages- freeze, UeilHldrA To tty to Slow down the

the Consumer Price Index, which- the Ptjuie Mmister. Mr.
. ^ g per norm for wage cost spiral, the minority Soraau&-
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restraint upon collective bar- ^NorWflV assembly - of the employers'
fining has been removed: for . . federation yesterday rejected a
evety franc which companies ’ lust before Easter tiie Nor- two-year

.
collective bargaining

granted their men over and weglan-Government, employers, agreement A ballot among

MEN AND MATTERS
Montmartre goes
ex*directory

to the heart of Manhattan,” he
says with a straight fare,
“ where settlers from Paris,

farming in the 1600s, never
His Royal Excellency the Serene approved the sale of Manhattan
and Hereditary President of the to the Dutch. We issue stamps.
Independent Republic of Mon- have a national anthem (its
martre and all its Dependencies, third stanza Is rock music), and
Barry Richmond, has declared have a standing army of
war on the New York Telephone boomerang and blowpipe ex-
Company. His “embassy" is in perts.”
Manhattan’s posh East 70s, his “ We have an odd calendar,”
aim is to prevent

.
the mono- he adds, “ consisting of a thir-

lithic Ma Bell subsidiary from teen-month year, a three-day
de-listing all 16 entries of his week and a 48-hour day. You
fiefdom from future editions of might say that we are the ulti-
the phone directory. mate Fifth World nation.”
Everyone knows that in the Richmond lost round one of

real world Montmartre Is his struggle with Ma Bell when
nothing more than a district of a public service commission
Paris. Everyone that is except nrfgd that his listings could be
the telephone company, which remoVetL His Excellency retal-
H-as conned mto listing “Mont-

iatfid by threatening to hang
ra^re

J Jn .
1 15 telephone company represents-

e
S
lUotL

A
T^ tives as spies: and he has

Le
,l
Y
?iLL

elephT adnU
?

t0
*
Promised to fight the matter fur-

being terribly embarrassed at «.«. in «.• courts.
d' He »a^sjils cass on tbe fact

Sid

a

that he has registered with New :

the amb^rt^en^. tot Kch«ds has to-
callers can look op to -phone £ di^So^fSto «HKntly reduced his Roto
numbers for Montmartre's “ !

u
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,y
-iL child commitments. Back at

Commission to lntematkmalise interregnum has been
the Vatican City State, its iSSU. th« fi”ed by running the trust

responsibility for about a year
for the bank’s foreign exchange
and bullion dealing.

Also joining the RTT Board
as a non-executive is a man
familiar to those who move in
GBI circles, Lucien Wlgdor,
deputy director general of the
confederation until his an-
nounced return to industry last

summer.
As for RTT itself, the com-

pany 'has lately been disposing
of most of dts European property
holdings, including its interest
in the Manhattan Center In
Brussels. Jacob Rothschild has
termed the trust’s involvement
there as a' “disaster," HIT'S
£8.72m. costs having been -writ-

ten down to a nil value.

“It -will probably consist of

the "Unions’ demands after

Phase Three.”

Back In Britain, RIT is

involved rather more happily in

a takeover tussle for Bridge-
water -Estates, in which it

already has a 15.35 per cent
stake. RIT has offered £2 a
share, being rebuffed this week
with Bridgewater claiming it

has a revalued asset value of
£3 a share.

uic otuwd oidte, JUS In«rerim> “W# mncrnrKPTVc th» vy iuxuuuy me trust —» .

international War Crimes Com- jJSStS through a company called RTT Chucked aWay
mission snd its three militsnr

not ±‘*5^ J”0b

^‘r ^beto™inTgtotostotJ.~i1 '1 to. Other

the Royal Scottish Janbhe chSvrfatouSefNalions 0ae of the three has now
Go^rnmen, ,n EkUe in Oonnec- be»^^“^flltlS.
There are also listings for its

Commissioners for the Shanghai npr u
Concession, and its semi-official “I* CHangeS

company has had such a post;

Richards' formal title was only
ever that of director. The new

news agency. Monitories the of newer 3°b is beinfi filled ^ Francois
Richmond's hoax has a defin- ^thin the N. -m. ' Rethsdifld

Mayer* who l»s Franco^wiss
ite purpose, apart from the banking business has' tongbeen

nationality and is something of
living theatre” aspect that he a fascinating, if Mcky, task.

a 85 811 executive who
likw- to explain in audiences Nineteen mouths^? CUve ^
U?

th
,
tte

.
A biologist Richards, the j-oongish driving Jothscteld^ side of the bank to

turned actor, Richmond now force behind Rothschild Invest- Bnt»sh group.

r.5J!fi
1CS 10 fte ment Trust (before joining the Brought up in Switzerland,

Grand GuignoL the fete great company he had been a manag- Mayer had a short stint in in-
norror snow of Pans. The entire ing partner of jobbers Wedd dustrial management with a tex-

S™111

,

.
'

I

s
i
“es

’3J
e“ “°th to Durlacher Mordaunt at tbe age tile company there before

promote his theatrical activities of 32) was switched to concen- joining the French Rothschild
and to gain pnbhcriy. trate on being finance director concern in 1968. He moved to
in an interview, Richmond is of the bank. ; London in 1972, spending most

willmg to esplun details of his It was a somewhat mystifying of his time on. investment
never-never land. We lay claim move at the time, and it now management but also having

A sad tale of the rough world
of commerce is carried in thn
latest issue of Norcros News.
The company’s Crittall Construc-
tion subsidiary was asked to
quote for a glazing system that
would withstand sand storms.
"Stringent tests were carried
out with a pressure chamber and
duly quoted for a-suitable speci-

fication,” the paper reports.

But the contract went to a
competitor. Its -product was
cheaper, but the Crittall people
were a little non-plussed at the
rival testing method which had
won the customer’s approval.
The competitor' merely threw
two buckets of sand at a sample
panel, pointing out smugly that
not a grain got through. That’s
somebody’s -.excuse, anyway.

Observer

66Courage in old age
deserves a bequest of

practical help”
Lt. Gen, Sir Brian Horrocks
.“Just as I am proud of our soldiers, I salute the

fortitude of old people battling against very difficult^
bousing, often condemned to live In lonely solitude,
When I am no longer alive I want my support to

continue, and it will do so through Help
:
the Aged

whose flats and Day Centres are doing so much to gfve
back the happiness that should be part of old- age.

'

-I am glad, too, that they send food and other aid to
some of the world's desperately hungry' people, for I
have seen the near starvation they endure " -

Under tiie “ Gift Tax” legislation, gifts to charities
are exempt from Capital. Transfer Tax even If the
donor dies within a year or makes a bequest on death

'

the exemption limit is now £100,000.

Commemorate someone dear to yon now .

£150. inscribes a name on the Dedication Plaque
of a Day Gsntre in memory of a loved one. -Your
family name or ybiir own name ton also be
commemorated.

Hay- we send details to you’ or your advisers. Please
write to: Tbe Hon, Treasurer, the Rt Hon. herd
Maybray-Klng, Help the Aged, Room FT8L, 32 Dover
Street, London W1A 2AF.

*£100 names a hospital bed overseas.
"
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taw® HAS? been a great deal that ha expected * unfilled —she composite index of lead-

o*?Sfcoiiaoa of Phase S.sterhnp, vacancies to suit to fall la a ing business cycle indicator-;

V.cceJ^y. toe political prefer- month or so, and unemployment prepared by the CSO. The*>i‘

irtes-
!

af the stock market, amTfo resume its upward rt* frtwn are not basvd o» any particular
tMiMMiiriilA tiMu'w Qih vn . < £.

oil,

wises
other recondite topics. But we mid-1977.'* theory. but shnpTy ' on the
haw; Had remarkably little <hs- sm experience of economic Pattern of leads and lags estab-

credit and car rer«5traaons. The
shorter leading indicators have
beer, rising since the summer of

1976 at a moderate pace and
without the switch haei: pattern
shown last wi***-- hy the longer
leading indicators.

The shorter ii^.iing indicators
tend to have a lead rinse of four
To six months. fThe.vj? matters

renewed recession •- \u~T. But the February :«ue cf Statistics!

this picture i> ennir.-.aeted by Mews. by iir. ?. 3. Kenny, can-

toe shorter indva -}r? whicn dudes tbht toe-;.- provide a

show recovery .t-inti.-min » for reascnablu juide Z'j cyclical up-

most of this year witSut a :::m< and downturns, hut un-

bre.4:, The shell -ir.t lor.cer fortunately they (Jo not se-t-ffi

leading indicator- *r.u$ r-.vc- to have provided auch clue To

conflicting sizes r,,
r m->:t nf ;h; amplitude o: these fractua-

107T. but fcuto r.v-:cr.t tion.v The pranauased rise in

with a pronounced up-.ura rhe teaser leaning indicators

^ Uto

race

..- . Tfr* reason for this near-

6jJ\:siiww0 x* that the outlook i* nwwtar.st relationships are™ 011 •*» deeply rising poth.

V- <*v«n more than usually obscure. J?
55 *:nine tn thi-% risk than The latest published com-

The official forecasts published Ke??M,3n The *“5* un ' Pwsite index is ascribed to

**-
vriibia i*1 ^-/.“sts revised vpwarta— Peak

irr.t. oia
j

v.
though they, were bis*

ns ,
"'•believed at high lereis in the u ,

hank
and

bills.

net

tent
1

L
-
ln i -many

• adult
make-work measures,
unemployment Started

panie-;. But as only the share
index and interest rates are
available on an up-to-date basis.

Fin
r :r.:y|»v

accelerating again last summer, ecus* a shadow of a doubt—no too is in practice com-

. • This time the official fore- more at this stage—on the more £J?
sed toese *w® indicators.

and e—ua* «t— STSS,”

U.K. Unfilled Vacancies
160

I
*000

150 p
I

140 1-

/!

* !

130

120

no

100

1

*Not available

I

1575 1976 1977

Source.- Dcpt.of Employment

Longer Leading Cyclical Indicators (jfciueryOT&wo;
125

’

ii$

103

95

85

{DOWNTURN . UPTURN DOWNTURN upturn

1563 1971 1973

[Source' foment?: Tronas, tAar.'77
1975 1977

to iay w.tat we hav« had in the

recent pasL
In the golden days of postwar

stop-go. the situation vtf“5

difrcrcnt. Even m u slow grow-

ing country <uc':: as ih-

output was generally riM::g anti

a recession waa a pov.-id when
output failed to n.-c 'udicienU:-

to offset rising pruduciivny and
therefore unempkymcr.i rose.

But this method of anjiysis has
since broken down. L'licmploy-

ruent rose in. the 196d-f»7 rece.v-

sion. But after ti.il :t remained
on a plateau with a barely per*

cepuble dip before rising

steeply ;n 1971. Vneaiployment
did fall in 197^-73. although n»t
to its old level, before embark-
ing on its recent rise, which
continued right tnrou^h the so-

called recover.- after October,
1975.

Twin troughs

March 8. the share index

^ - Wr“e-a*a9t
Jr

' trmn- the Finanoinl Slatcmeni enough To gn on: and the fifiores Azure for housing starts, show-
vr,>-

ic-.-eptei br vhwh Parliamentary comment have been affected by temporary *nz^ a steep drop, should lead to

-~:un : ntiilp failt-d To anns

^^towstj ic%
:: Vjfn rit. r

are explained in the article

which launched the senes in me
March, 1975 Economic Trfittu.l
The longer leading indicators

characteristically signal changes
about 12 months ahead — six

months in the case of the .-hare

index and IS months for interest

rates. But these are only typical
intervals ("median leads’’ >.

winch can . vary by several
months.

The sleep fail in the longer
leading indicators between May
and November of last year is

consistent with the monetarist
evidence of a - lapse into

around the turn
and this is h'.'s-C'.

account the imp--,

tax-relief Bud-ie:

highly likely in J:::

It can be see:,

ventiunal ec-m:-: rr

and the monetor
suggest that

should seek at

an election in 707

siblu in early I .*7

cyclical indictt rs

tive grounds fo*

a slightly later d&r

An article or.

with the leading

•- *ro year;
lakn; into

u: a acconri
ST.ICh IS

- Ociober.

Mj!: : ; ie ctm-
• . fi.recasl?

;oei hath
‘.aJlaihan

• if.- avoid
7 and if on —
i; while the
provide post-
:i election at

can be foreshadowing anything
From a tepid recover;- to a
major boom. The iast recession
:s ofht'uily supposed to have
come io an end :r. October. 1975.

Bi:* toe recovery ha^ been very
fi.r-bl..- indeed, compared to the
tor-;ne rise foreshadowed in the
chan.

;r experience
indicators in

Indeed, it i- debateabie
vlt^ihar there been a re-

covery at ail. One o: the diffi-

cuints. about business cycles
analysis is that it is difficult not
merely to forecast whether we
are goini; to have a boom or a

slump in the future, but even

A switch to s vacancy chart

does help to esr.Voli?:: the shape
of me cycle of the early 197ns,

but stiil does not show any clear

peak for the late I9n,.‘l
s. Indeed,

it seems to me piau.Sibie to talk

about one long cyd- irom 1964-

65 to 1973. with twin troughs in

JPfiT and late 1971. Titere is no
law of the universe which con-
fines cycles to a r.cat four- or
five-year pattern.

The cyclical indicators
approach has tot* advantage of
by-passing all disputes about
the meaning of the unemploy-
ment figures, sustainable unem.
ployment rates nr how much
j.pare capacity mere :

s. The
cycle is measured in terms uf
"coincident indicator*-,” such as

GDP and sales volume. More-
over. the cycles are defined nm
in terms of the actual levels of
these indices, but of deviations

from trend. Thus, a few years

o; low crown h have the effect

of lowering the trend. The lead-

ing indicators cannot therefore

possibly say whether the more
s!ug!ii?h growln o; the 1970s has

beer, due ta deli .'tent demand
or m chances in the labour mar-
ker or other .-trucrursl shifts,

they simply establish how well
or hr.iJy we are coin.; in rela-

tion to ur. over changing norm.
Oi tn*r four unswinji; fully

recorded l.y the. CSO, ihe last

tore*.* Iiyvc lasted between 26
jr.-l 29 month*-

: The first one.

That ot 195S-6C. lasting only 17

months. Lf we really have been
in ur» upswing since October,
1S75—and profits have been ris-

ing faster than prices in this

period—'then on the evidence

of previous cycles a downturn
would begin by March. 1978 aT

the latest: but because of pub-

lication and ciis gnostic l3gs. it

would rake a few months for

this to be evident. Ail of which
would point to the early sum-
mer .-*f 1978 ns Mr. Callaghan's

optimum election period.

?.ly own view is that there is

no repular cycle: and once we
think wc have c#taWished suffi-

cient regularity to plot it*;

course, the periodicity and
amplitude both begin to change.

What happens to sterling is far

more important than the

cyclical indicators; and if only

the pound were to rise without

impediment from the authori-

ties. we could forget about the

tea leaves and look forward to

real recovery. The key words
arc " if only.”

A picture published on this

page yesterday was captioned:

Mr. Hurry Gray, chief execu-

tive of United Technologies.

In fact it showed another Mr.
Gray not connected with the

company. We apologise for

the error.

th» [-— *7.dex rose br^

.'ll':'-'-
Rafis’

Tcetnberii;

Tr.e laboiirp Undervalued

Letters to the Editor

sterling
•Vin-o^Sr^wn Mr. W. AUenhit.

Sir.—One of the
-*e

‘“'TtfiliTiorrently

theories
fashionable among

. .

Sfi'9si economists of various denomina-
v'? rzelsl rjoos is that sterling ought to

:• r . 7 itri&i wtiel held at or near
,
its present

etel. Stable import prices will

.
tflp to control inflation, so the

^©ftUHu ffrumeDt runs, and the gradual
° rosion of our competitiveness in

' rn?s? iihsgport markets will force British

;;r rlssn ar**®8*^ to become more effi-

... T^t. If it doesn’t—well. let. oil

the place of manufactured

iery good, except that the
rr?r &s ^bstitutinn of oil for. say, £2bn.

r- •••••' bwnra!s'iwt*b of industrial exports—* -cht^flwld cost at least a quarter of

^aUiion jobs, thus further re-
...-..-b?! the already inadequate

; T-lviai pcajurity of our xnanufactoring
. .. .^-fl-^-MsWuitry. And what shall we ex-

• —

r

grt when the flow of oil has
:.r.7

*. 'I*- Iwdincd and eventually' dries
• - - :i;a! Jqu t2^r

. .1. 'Taking January 1973 as base,

\
' - r ^

: Iftllng is now under-valued by
r- :-:3w nf. per cent, against a combina-

. - -3^ iaaotj of the dollar, the yen. the
1 ’ ”

f.-,
ffeutschemark. the French franc;

Tib . Swiss franc and the lira;

•r i^W'fflnparing the rates of inflation

without PR, we have eight or
mere.

Finally, for all those who
believe that sensible polities

involve negotiation, and com-
promise, which sort of deals are
preferable: those condueled
secretly within parties to the
Invariable benefit of unrepre-
sentative extremists or those
conducted in the tight of ‘day
between representative parties?
Home thoughts from abroad

are not to be scorned but what-
ever the view from Sao Paulo
it seems different here. In an
QRC poll published last week,
74 per cent said4hat it would
be a good idea if .a new system
of voting was hfought in “So
that the miraberof seats a party
wins in an election is in pro-
portion to thff number of votes
it gets in fn election." Only
13 per cent thought it was a
had idea?.-

Richard Holme.
12, Upper Belgrade Street, S.W.l.

speciality. next man. the penalties, and no
Could not this he a significant leys the abuse, are too great,

factor in the results of toe raw- Whi ,e , rarelv wth in-
ger or take-over falling short of

y

the original expectations and d*li,tr1
^

action 1 find m. self on

from the customer's point-or- si&e 0f toolmakers, toe

view toe relative inefficiency of maintenance engineers and the

the resulting “large company"? power engineers. I like living in

This would seem to be one a high performance society
aspect of our present-day exces- carried by the tiny number ofMrao,

d^,“Xa
".

tion, in toe long-term, by some community. I do Dot want to

independent sociologists, but in live as a communlsed peasant

the meantime urgently on the with standards dictated by
part of the personnel directors or whomsoever can graft his way
officers of the companies con- *q toe top political positions.

within sight of
eerned...

A. S. Bythway.
71, Hirfisett. Hflls Hood,

Cambridge

New Zealand

lamb market

We are within sight of a

peasant society with rewards tied

to political whim—good luck to

toe engineers.

A. E. Carter.

10, Elgar Avenue, Ealing, W.5.

The merger
mania

fftf.e'a these and other major trading
*tinw,* with our oivn. it is a safe7

•

”jtioos with our own. it is a safe

.
• v 3 Pet that this marginal advantage

nil be lost well before the end
f the current year. Unless stor-

ing is allowed to Coat, exports

=jobs) will he lost
'Perhaps the notion that we
hall be able to choose between
egging and floating, is hut a

Mrage: a pay explosion after the

of Phase 2 would soon push

is.
- back into the hands of that

,
jreax decision-maker, toe

;
tbiquitous 31r. Hobson. . .

.

V, J. Allenoy.
Sheerest,

’ '•

!
'. Boundstone Road;
tarnham, Surrey.

Electoral

refonn
’wm the director
Vtmpai&n for EUxzorcl Reform,
Sir,—Mr. Arnold (April 12)

writing from Brazil calls Joe

*3? logalv a “salon observer ” of-
‘ — — * is

;i 1-' *riti&h politics. Mr; Ragaly .ii

veil capable of defending him
>. but I should like to contest

he misleading arguments about
iroportional representation that

dr. Arnold puts forward.
With the . .exception .

of elec-

iqns to the European assembly,

is* systems are not generally

fought to be at all likely or

vlggirable in Britain, with her

particular political traditions.

r«r European elections a PR
My based
recently

>iioth __ and may
5e attractive in that particular

cise since the alternative 81 flrst-

. Past-th e-post constituencies would
vast already, 500.000 apiece,

T f 1
j'|#as veil as needing to be drawm

fli'*
1

.tip specially which regional eon-

^'.totuencies would not.

r.-. 1 ** JjP -;For Wentininster and the
' devolved assemblies, however.

From Mr. .V. Stacey.
Sir,—I like Mr. Wood’s spirited

letter (April 4) on mergers. He
will be glad to learn that I have
not only preached -de-

conglomeration but have also
practised, it/ For some years now
much of my activity has com-
prised hive-offs from large com-
panies, frequently to much
smaller ones.
A great deal of this was accom-

plished during the worst indus-

trial and economic predicament
of toe post-war years. This is a
very different picture from the
one Mr. Wood paints.
About the other important

points raised by Mr. Wood: I

did emphasise in my letter

(March 29) the growing difficul-

ties of small companies to grow
bigger — the result often, of too
much legislation and the gradual
erosion of private risk capital.

We are both on toe side of the
angels in encouraging the con-

tinuing, independence of business
in. general, hut I know that larger

businesses have stronger survi-

val chances nowadays. Much of

business remains fiercely inde-

pendent and entrepreneurial and
that -goes for large firms too.

Stronger companies, whether or

not the result of company mer-
gers, are a bulwark against col-

lectivism. As to mergers causing
the many ailments attributed to

them by Mr. Wood, his attention

seems to have been engaged h.v

duff companies because I can

only stress from experience that

the bulk of all mergers, small

and large, create successful com-

panies. Even a vis&le numher of

hastily arranged, bad marriages

does
-

not render the institution

of mergers non-Viable-
Mergers are an emotive sub-

ject winch clouds much rational

discussion — a pity, because it

can inhibit much-needed change.

Nicholas A. H. Stacey.

Reform: Chub, Pall Moll. S.W.I.

From the chairmen
New Zealand Meat Producers'

Board

Sir.—I should like to protest

at toe way an article (March 23). From toe Chairman,
written by your New Zealand a. n. Birk (Insurance).
correspondent, distorted the

Theft from

cars

Sir,—May a practising m*

The New Zealand Meat Pro- surance broker dealing with

ducers' Board some weeks ago many motor insurance policies

offered to buy lamb on the and claims thereon in the coarse

London market at a minimum 0f a working day, make some
price in order to iron out what comment on Mr. Philip’s very
it* considered a tmnporary dislo-

jnterestiQE article. “Going,
cation of the market. The move

, Gone” (April 9).
was not unnaturally criticised by

b0“g ’ uo“e
-

meat traders. The problem of conmbution is

Mr. Hayward's report states as stated by Mr. Philip in his

that the electoral . committee of article, namely, that where per-

toe New Zealand Meat Pro- sonal effects are stolen from a

ducers' Board places certain comprehensively insured car, the

restrictions on the Board’s insured may lose his no claim

scheme: rf
It can continue buying bonus even though his personal

operations only as" long as is effects are covered by another

needed to stabilise the market policy because of toe insurer's

. . . Meatmark operations were right to cootribunom Mr.

not to become the thin edge of Philip’s suggested solution that

a wedge for the Board to con- the insured covers his car and

tinue a marketing buying policy personal effects with the same
in the UJK. . . insurers is not an adequate

This report implies that the answer to toe problem because

Bond’s scheme received some- his insurers can still apply con

-

thing less than complete accept- tribution which might result m
ance by toe committee. The a reduced no claim bonus,

facta are that both conditions Furthermore, it is not always

were always an integral part of good economics to use the same

the Board’s scheme and had company for both policies, in

indeed been spelled ont by me any event, toe insurers are left

as chairman of the Board im- with toe right -to choose whether

mediately before the discussion or not they apply contribution,

by the committee took place. Might I suggest a very simple
The- .-committee endorsed the solution to the problem. All that
scheme exactly as put forward need be done is to give the in-

by the Board by 25 votes to 1. sured toe right to exclude cover

GENERAL
Index of industrial production

for Februaiy publbhed.
Engineering workers involved

in dispute with British Airways
scheduled to me?:

National Unior. of Mineworkerh'
executive meets.

Organisation of Petrcicurr
Exporting Countries lOPECj
meeting in Vienna seeks new,
unified accounting system with
world's major r.:i companies,

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Oppo-
sition leader, in .Japan.
Engineering union leaders 2nd

employers hold first meeting in
revised national forum des-igaed
to air labour and other problems.
Two-day ;nirt Ministerial

Council of ESC and African.

To-dav’s Events
Caribbean and Pacific members
of Lome Convention ends. Fiji.

Court of Common Council
m*ets. G raidha.' 1. E.G2, 1 pjn.
i public admitted i.

Sir Robin Giliett, Lord Mayor
of London, attends Blacksmiths'
Company dinner, Mansion House.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
London dollar and sterling

certificates of deposit; and U.K.
banks' assets and IbbiTSies and
the money stock i mid-March).
Provisional figures of vehicle pro-
duction and estimates of new car*
registrations i March i.

COMPANY RESULTS
Associated 3iscuit Manufac-

turers ffull year). Bowthorpe
Holdings t full year). Carpets
International (full year). Croda
International (full yean.
Matthews Wrightson Holdings
i full year). Rio Tinto-Zinc
Corporation rfuJI yean. Smiths
Industries (half-year i.

COMPANY MEETINGS
City and Foreign Investment,

117, Old Broad Street. E.C.. 2.33.

General Fund Investment Trust,
Regis House. King William Street.

E.C.. 12JO. Imperial Cberoical
Industries. The Dorchester, W., 11.

Lunuva (Ceylon) Tea and
Rubber. 1-4, Great Tower Street,
E.C., 3. Olives Paper Mills,

Charing Cross Hotel, W.C.. 12.15,

Wallis IF. J..J, Ra inham. Essex, 1L

SPECIAL SERVICE
St. Lawrence Jewry next Guild-

hall E.C.. 12.15 pjn. The SprtaJ
Sermon. Preacher: Bishop of
Norwich.
MUSIC
Organ recitals by Professor

Cordon Fhillips, All Hallows-by-
toe- Tower. Byward Street, KC.3,
12.15 and 1.15 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
London. London
Open to public
p.m. Tuesday to

Saturday: 2 p.m.-d p.m. Sundays.
Gold and Silver from tb«

Roman World. British Museum.
Bloomsbury. W’.C.l (until Septem-
ber 30).

Museum oi
Wall. E.C.2.

lu a.m. to 8

Kubota centrifugal casting techniques in

iron, steel and aluminium have revolutionised

the world's atomic power, steel,

petrochemical and papermaking industries.

Skyscrapers and subways, flyovers and
dams are built safer, faster, with our

centrifugal cast steel G-Co!umns.
But Kubota doesn't stop there . . . we

cast baths and turbine biades, rolls for glass
and steel mills,- aluminium curtain walls for

exclusive offices and homes, oil pipes for

tankers, steel tunnel walls and motor
components.That s what you call a cast of

thousands.

That’s why we say when it comes to

shaping tomorrow's world, at Kubota were
exceeding our quota.

C. HUgendorf-

Massey House.
126-132. Lambton Quay.
Wellington, I. New Zealand.

for personal effects from a com
prehensive motor insurance

policy. By this means, the

insured can effect
u

all risks
“

cover on his personal effects
• T-* _ without endangering his no claim

frfifln to tRP bonus ln ^ eveot of
,?

clal1^VJUUU lutSi. IU LUC/ w British insurers -would permit

this exclusion, they would have

achieved a much more equitable

state of affairs without cost to

themselves and thereby remedied
a very real and growing

jHte- likely PR system is either

the single transferable TOte

Effects of

take-overs

suggested by
vj

7
-. t? and - the Hansard Commission

‘

p;‘ whereby a quarter of the MPs areLieu V* wv— —

-

^opped-up,” By region- to give

i:. ^.gPraportionality between the
Y_ .Illia, ' MU

('•

parties. In^either case there
would he strong local links

between member and constitu-

and. what Is. more, every
water would have the satisfaction

knowing that bis vote counted
-ffi toe final outcome.
i>rAs far as Ihe multiplicity of

^^arties is concerned, Mr. Arnold
Should take a look at West Ger-

ysfflany where the parties have
>^r'^ien

v

steadily reduced ia num-
_ ^ With PR. They now have

or four parties m the
_• * ^^ ff .^kmdestag, whereas Ja Britain*

“;•* e i «?; • v .'

t j-’*' -v . .
- ••

From Mr. A. Bytiiwy
Sir,—At last Government, m

the form of the Professional and

Executive Register, seems at last

to have realised the very serious

material and psychological

effects mergers and take-overs

usually have on those senior

executives who are made
redundant.

It seems doubtful, however, if

the private sector is as often

aware oE the equally, and some-

times, worse, psychological effects

there may well be on those

executives retained but, in effect

moved sideways rather than up-

wards. At bfest they are likely

to be subjected to unnecessarily

detailed supervision which, at

worst, can often he by people

hot -at. all as well versed in the

problems of their, particular

engineers
From Mr, A. Carter.

Sir,—When I fly I am
absolutely dependent on the skill p-^-o-o
and personal responsibility of ® *

the pilot and his flying crew, the P- Wltkln,

ground controller and, to no 34, St Mary's Place,
lesser extent, Ibe maintenance Newcastle upon. Tyne,
engineer These people are
worth vastly more than the
majority of people gleaning a
living from the airlines. It does
not matter much if the porters,

loaders and most others are

poor performance people. It is

crudal that the few high per-

formance, highly

The unions

decide
Front The Managing Director

;

Bryan Donkin Company.

Sir.—It is toe last 12 words of
responsible ^ Hansard's letter (April 8)

people are rewarded at vastly (j,3t are dangerous, via., “ it is

greater levels than the ordinary the market which will decide

workers and that they should be how much can he paid.’’

happy in their work without any No less than the Prime Minister

thought of financial difficulty., has told us that a return to free

No less important in their par- collective bargaining will lead

ticular spheres are the power tc higher inflation and higher

engineers, the toolmakers, the unemployment, and this has

upper-middle managers in mass been corroborated by the

product industries and the highly Chancellor who wares' us of a

trained professionals—not toe wages explosion. It appears oo
lawyers—and the people with their authority therefore that it

bright ideas. • Is toe unions that decide how
This country is slithering very much can be paid,

rapidly into a situation where it w R fiAnlns •

Is positively unreasonable to try
w - K«*crmS-

to be t better performer than the Obesterfastd. Derbys.



DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Total

Wilmot Breeden better than projected
DEFLECTING an increase in

demand for motor components in
the UJC, another good perfor-

mance by the French company
and higher profits in the
hydraulic and engineering
companies, taxable profit

of Wilmot-Breeden (Holdings)

surged 120 per cent from £2^2m.
to X621m. in 1976.

. At midway when an improve-
ment from £lm. to £2.72m. was
reported the directors said they
expected second half results to be
similar to those of the first. This
would have given a fuU-year
figure £0.77hl short of that

actually reported.

- Profits were achieved despite a
loss in the electronics business of
£556,000 after stock provisions. A
complete re-appraisal of this

sector is now taking piece. Profits
of the Australian companies were
a little below last year’s record
levels.

Earnings per 25p share are well
ahead from 5.8p to 13.7p and the
het final dividend is 1.75S98p for
a 2.75898p (2.45 p) total.

. The proportion of the group
profit, before interest, earned
abroad was 67 per cent, compared
with 76 per cent The change was
due to UJC profits rising to a'
greater extent than overseas
profits.

1978 1973
£000 SOW

Sales' .. S3,*26 65.220
Trading profit 6.90? 3.58V

Share of assoc. 07 39
Investment Income 194 1T2
Interest WS 915
Profit before tax &2X1 ZB23

Current
.

payment

Adwst .hut 2.5

Babcock and Wilcox 1.06f
Blackwood Hodge 2.15

Henry Boot 5.72

BurndeneInvestments Bit 0.5

Horace C017 0-39

L3S

Date Corre-
of spending

payment div.

for.

year.

HiOHLJGHTS
Tbe impact of theACCO -acquisition is behind the doubled

profits at Babcock Wilcox but with a sizeable contribution
from currency gains there may be a question mark over the
growth in the current year. Dickinson Robinson Group has
maintained profits but a sharp recovery is expected this year!
Lex also comments on the letter from Sir Hugh Fraser on
the reason behind his share sale to Lonhro as -well as taldng

a look at the Philips accounts. Profits at Glynwed are some
40 per cent higher with the main improvement coming from
steel stockholding while profits at Blackwood Hodge are just
over film, higher. Recovery plus at Wilmot Breedon has
taken the company Jnto record ground but prospects for the
current year are somewhat clouded. Adwest has performed
weir in the first half and profits should be higher in the
second six months. Another good earnings increase at Watts
Blake has taken the dividend cover to 7J times but the scene
is less happy at Farm Feed with losses at the associate holding
the group back.

dmMdC-OMHp Hft5 the total DickSs^Robi^o^..... 325
to 0.5928p (0260S2p) equivalent) 00*^^ Mffls jut. 02
absorbing £57,664 (£54,582). The unSSuid Electrieal ... 128
total payment is the maximum Farm Feed Holdings ...... 222
permissible -after making adjust- & Fogarty . 2.71
ment, required by the Treasuiy, GJWjs “ l25
for an overpayment in a previous Glynwed .' 428
year. ’

S. Jerome 2.51
After tax of £230,000 (£121258) C. H. Jackson Sec. tot

came at London and Frov Poster
(£104,002) of which £152,734 m:o«L Bristol

North Atlantic Secs. mt.(£40,420) was retained.

London &
Provincial

recovery

1.5

6
2.15
ii
322
LI

A. G. Stanley 2nd hit.

Wales Blake Beanie -V-
WHmot-Breedon 1.76

Dividends

Jime 3 23 • —
. 1.44

May 27 L65t 3J>

May 19 5 SJffl

_

_

0.46 —
June 1 0.39* 0.50

June 13 155* 2.11

July 4.
'

3.95 . 6.27'

May 25 0.45 _ •

July 1 1.37 228
2J9& 3.57

May 27 2.69 .4,06
. L14 JJ97-

July 1 4*t. 7AZ
May 31- 2^8* 3.01

. — '13 : .. 2.r
June 4 . 5^1 8.6S-

May 30 2.05 ‘2.95

May 20 0-7 ;

May IS* . — ”

June 10 1.06* 21
July 1 LS •2.76'

Total
last

year

624
2.4;

3t
72: -

021
'o.w*
121*

.5.70

020
2.07

fbasbc&l *&nes TStiaS&tf April 14 19771
|

to

for Adwesf£1.75j
PRE-TAX profit of engineers Still, the prospector yield of..-':.

'

Adwest Group rose from £L18m. per cent, (covered 22
i timeai„. -

to £1

7

fo" for the six months to justenc earnings) could hold •'•/ .

'

December 3L - 1376. Profit -for shares back, even for a corns /Vl5™ a-record £422m. - . that top dtown consistent -gw,:

The directors say that they, are for 10- J®**3- .,-,
r

looking forward to increased

327 .. profits for the ftiD ycar. Order

329 books- are good, and the

170 business conditioiL to-the areas m
6 to+ which the company, operate*

2^74* appears to -be improving slowly.

13
729
221
22
M*
LOT*
2.4$

E .Fogarty

profit
j

hits £1.25n

H. Boot
steady

at £2.5m.

home and overseas. There exist
indications that the engineering
activity wIU improve its perfor-
mance, they add.

A SECOND half upsurge from
£41,000 to £767,000 left 1976 pre-
tax profits of London and Pro-
vincial Poster Group well ahead
from a depressed £343,000 to
£1,019,000.

.

they observe. _

rts financial position remains

strong with a good credit balance.

The interim - dividend is

increased to 22p (22p) net per

25p share. The directors expect for 1975, profits of E. Foe
the- final to: be the maximum aTMi Co. have risen by £396,0Q

. . . allowed of SJfiOSp based on a 35 £j^sm_ after being £i» ••

deads shown pence per share net except where otherwiS& stated, per cent, tax rate or 5J3854p if ahead at the halfway stage.
'

* Equivalent after allowing fbr senp- issue, t On capita) the rate is reduced to S3 per cent - Earnings are shown to b6.-%
-' :

increased by sights and/or acquisition issues. $To reduce disparity
.Total for last year was 6236&P- from 17.7p to 25.7p per %>p si -

'

Pre-tax profit was struck after the final dividend is the
'

interest of £91226 (£219,467). Tax mised 2.712p to make 44W2p •

took £906283 (£512^73) and the against 3.693pl -

amount ' attributable . after As to prospects, the direr

minorities of £28,612 (£2L728) feel that ' with reasonable ec.> :

came out at £820252 (£544,949). mic conditions they can- fee; ^

. - garded with confidence: A:

;

'.' -

'

• Comment start was made in the T.

Adwest's 49 per cenL interim weeks of 1977; recently the r «_'
_

profits rise impressed the market trade has been somewhat qii - •

v
. t? . - n_ hnt an mpIv imnriwmim.

with finaL

Watts Blake hits peak
£2.5m. with £0.9m. rise

comment

T*x ' 3.192 2.437

Profit after tax 3,019 1X9
Minority profits ....... 12 3
Extraordinary credits *900 4SS
Ayallable 3JW7 1S19
7* Com. Print. div SS 83

30% Can. Red. Pref. 88 M
OttL 513 508
Retained 3.183 1.142

• CoflSlaU or (mow:—
Not surplus on conversion of foreign

cmreurffs in respect of non-trading
Items a,031 CIS021; Profit on the re-

ptardiaae of debentures £89 Orfli; Good-
win on acquUMon of a subsidiary nil

(£38): Profit on sale of properly (net of

taxation £17.000) IfiS (nlli; Provision for

fHcure costs of re-organisation less tax
£383 (£77); Amount written aS trade
investments nU ftasoj.

comment
Wilmot Breeden's total dividends
for 1976 are just a tenth above
the payout of 1973 and after two
years of recovery, profits are now
48 per cent above the level at
that time, and the dividends are
covered nearly five times. This
might explain the firmness in the
shares yesterday, which at 75p
(up 4p) are.now yielding 5.8 per
cent However, there are clouds
on the horizon that might dilute
fervour for the shares. After stock
writeoffs of £350,000 and operating,
losses of £200,000, the electronics'
business is still giving cause for
concern^nd could be a further
drag on^rofits this year. Mean-
while^ the UJC. side could be
affected by the series of strikes
in the motor industry, which
leaves the overseas side to main-
tain buoyancy, probably without

" currency gains (£800;000 In IS76).

SECOND HALF 1976 pre-tax profil

of construction engineers Henry
Boot and Sons 1 dropped from
£L53m. to £L36&l, giving the
group £2.53m. for the whole year
against £2:55m.
At halfway, reporting an

advance from £1.01m. to £L18m^
the directors said that further
increases in turnover were becom-
ing difficult to maintain in the
second half, and they expected
profit for the year to be “ in line

with 19751" They say now that

1976 was a satisfactory year for

the group in the worsening state

of the national economy.
Stated earnings are ahead at

22Jp against 2L7p per 50p share,

and the final dividend of 5.7225

p

net lifts the total from 7.5p to

8L2225p.
1978 1973

/ £900 £000

Turnover. ....... 57,017 47.133

Profit before tax ... 2.531 1.548

Extra ortl. debit- —..
~ — 185

Tax 1,323 wsa
Net profit — 1.SM U92
Attributable 1,203 1.099

Construction activity had a

record yfear, say the directors.

Joinery activity returned- to a

satisfactory profit, and plant

activity improved its profitability.

Finance and properly activities

reduced -their trading as planned.

Engineering activity did not
maintain Its improvement and. in

a very difficult trading year,. pro-

duced a disappointing result from
its general engineering division

and its foundry, which outweighed
the profitable trading of its .Bail-

way contracting division, it was
stated.

The directors expect that the
group will maintain Its overall

level of profitability during 197SV

with construction activity enlarg-
ing fts overseas operations and
other activities increasing their

marketing? and selling effort-at

Henry Boot's unchanged ffull-year

profits are in line with the in-

terim forecast The second half
pre-tax level slipped by 11 per
cent, after a 151 per cent rise

at half-time. A continuation of
the engineering losses supplies
part of the answer, but the group
must also be feeling the effects
of Government spending cuts
There could be further ill effects

from -these in the current year,
when the improving railway
contracting division could be hit

by planned reductions in British
Bail investment The group’s
outlook, though, is no worse than
-that of most other civil engineers
at .

the moment and it does also
have a sizeable interest in bouse-
buiiding (400 completions in

1975) an area in which activity

looks like picking up quite
markedly towards the end of the
current year. Also, its balance
sheet is strong; ip the last

accounts net liquid resources
were about £2Jhn. So, on a p/e
of 4.6 at lOSp, where the yield
is 12.4 per cent, the shares may
be worth holding on to for the
time being at least

IN A borne market that held up elderable currency gains in the and the shares were n^OTem®
At mid-wav when reoortmsr a weU and with exports improving pre-tax figures. But stripping at I81p. Second-half profits are tnougnxiiKW.^^^^ '

decline friwtLfStE.OOO *tsTsixtOOO hall and china clay extractor, pro- these out still leaves trading likely to be htehej. otdy be- The

terSwtei SrecXt a srtwtan- eessors and seBera Watts, Blake, profits up 38 per cent on a 35 per cause the. overhead toadBlw gbras and and feathei

tial ImproranS^fa* full year’s and Co, expanded pre-tax cent sales Increase and only, a even though tiiere are mMetraJ mg, and nrnk household

results profit by £0.9m. to a record small volume rise. One major tag days. But the underlying tiles.

Eaminns nee 50n share are to Sfi2m. including an exchange factor was the doubling of the trend is still upwards in auto- jggMTOHigs per sop snare are m
•— e.i™ v-t In addition, the motive components and ^ectncal ^ EjJSfront from 3.68p to 13.76p and rate gain of £0.39m. in 1978 Sales cash balances. In addition, toe motive component jmd eiecmau

the -dividend total is lifted from wer® up from £lLS9m. to £14J37m. introduction of improved refining engmeenng, and SWC is tack on

7_S9p to 8.68p with a final pay- the export and overseas processes has started_ to' increase course wito^a good profits con-

tack.

_ Taxation

ment 5 6^”'^ co<^“f2io 4KL trading content better by £2Atet the output of higher margin jribution. The stock area is m
The group roottou^ to m.de at £lL14m. days. With continuing, recovery agricultural equipmrat, where

at profitable levels and orderalSr - At halftime, when profit was in sanitary ware sales m Europe Acftvest has been cutting

encourammr tnmi tjw. fUreetom directors said they look forward market," this years profits pros-encouraging trend, toe directors
tQ reaEODRljly .g00d trading In tiie pecte took good. So. given

,
the

1973 next two years. likely dividend moves, the snares
fora Stated gamings per 25p share may have further to nse from
*??? were 15fi3p (ltu.7p) on capital 126p where toe p/e Is 73,

by* one-for-four 'scrip

— L2S
837 *

TO
Statement, Page 2p

say.

Twnover ...

Trading profit
U.K.
Overseas

Share of assoc. _
Profit before tax
Taxation
Net profit

TBTB
£B00
9380
947
807
340

Weeks second half spurt

Extraordinary credits
Minority profits

L*w
313
son

. 34
23

3H increased

238 issue, and as forecast at midway
27 the net final dividend of Lip lifts
M3 the total to 2J.p (L9092p equiva-m lent).

Air. C. ,
D. Pike, the chairman,

149
104

comment

Advance
for I. J.

Dewhirst

A JUMP in second half pre-tax Yearly earnmgs per:25p :

r>'
profit of £173,461 to £256/427 put fell from 6.4p to 8-9p and - i

'’

Weeks Associates £248^14 ahead dividend total is held at 8£W-
for the year to January 23, 1977, with a final payment of 2SB*-, -

'

at £488,757. This Is to front of -After tax of £75809' mri'
-'

the directora
1 forecast to. January £143329 the net bakure&

'

this year that the groupwould at£85.140 compared with-S ..

make not- less than £460,000 pre- • ?• . .-JrHjj.r

ta
Tumover was up from £6.2m.

* comment
.

. V:

to £7J4ul, and the profit was Farm Feed HoMfags has to---:

Horace
Gory
ahead

29 says -toe directors view toe future
with, confidence, anticipating
steddy growth over the years,

. based ' partly on the gradual
FuU-year figures from London and development of overseas interests, — . — . — . —«*. —

,

; .

Provtadal Stater reflect the and nartly on the application of struck after Interest charges of very fast its turnover lising u - -

partial recovery to advertising re- advancStecfanology torough pro-
a
^*£40) OTO^SotoSS agam*tS99^?,^^0l£ 197M3 to £7̂ l in

venue on what re virtually a fixed- cessing to the days. The Free £310,0SP-,,„«!
*^:uuu . £178.377 compared with £23,456. last financial year. The

cost business- In the UJC. profits WmlS reserves hr days of toe PyftJgR Mbin%uS Ea^n? wjre ahe5*J!£ balance sheet shcwed.roiae ol
are doubled, after adjusting the quality that the company' pro- per lOp share compared with. 5Bp. strain in the. fonp of
1975 figure for the exceptional bad duces toSlMed. and to5 com- y«ar to Janumyl4,l9^^th aQd second Interim dividend gearing at 94 '•.p5“'.' cent;

|

debtsat Frank Mason, though at pany markets a comparatively r"c91 °f *914
^
306

of 0.7585p already paid put the October rather ;-spectaJL8OTai
£679,000 the UiC Is stiD a third off rare material essential to aD a£^lstJESS* m ^ *>.- w.» net l°tal up from L055p to ments had to be made with Coi . ...

its peak. Meanwhile toe countries which have achieved Tne directors a armenau- 11605p. Bank to raise.anextrafim,'^
Australian business, which was set even a modest standard of living,W Thc |be loss by toetasociate, Trip^-v“** rnr tiii i vaxr con- . -- ---«— has come at a-badJnomenL ::

u
^ f~*

^ i '-wf
i

up from scratch to 1970, con- he "comments,
ttoues to make headway and
profits are up some 40 per cent
though New Zealand again made 1

a very small loss. The January Export nixfoTerieiis

to March period is traditionally Trading profit «,

AS-FORECAST at halfway when
pre-tax profit was ahead -from
£113,000. to £170,000 chemical
colour manufacturers Horace Cory
and Company , achieved a record
full-time figure for 1976 of

£440.398, against £225860.
Stated earnings per 5p share

more than donbled from Lip to
13p on capital increased by a
one-for-four scrip issue. A net final-

quiet but, judging by the optirais- gepT<?clfltfa>1L
tic tone of toe statement, profits
this year -could overtake the peak roman ux
£1.4m. Of 1974.

.
That makes the Bax emrallsatlon

shares look a better proposition at gat.pwffl.
.
—•— —-~

lOlp, when toe p/e is 6.9 and toe SS'(uK,end

yield is 14 per cent, than Mills off <^endT““
and Allen whose p/e (on the last' * tndadinx exduuue
12 mopths before extraordinary
items) is 5.2 but which has not m rnmmpnf
paid a dividend since 1974. Also

9 c
there
ultimate
has been

1976
ana

14-872

3.731
11.141
3.5fiB

1.047
*2,522

1,107
84

158
1.195

6
1,189

180
nue gain

see profits fa r to e full facturers of trailers, suspension
is78 tinuing their pattern of steady

an{j agricultural equipment,
caw growth.
u ^88 on the full year’s results they

remark that toe company has
as?? reumrK that toe ‘ company
£477 been able to hold trading profit
353 margins, to spite of inflationary
WM cost pressures.

‘iji Turnover increased by £L48m.-

15G to £9.07m. and the directors siy
739 that sales to date' to current year
* show a “considerable increase”™ on last year, although .the

of pressure on margins 'continues,

t Including prior year adjust- -Earnings per lOp share 1 are
shown as 7.73p (5.77p) and toe
dividend is stepped up to 2.1(Bp,

30 per cent stake -haslopped pr"-
:

£110.000 off Farm Feeds’ .m r •

and most of it catoe to the se^ lr
half. This to a mdjor problem-- .

' a company whose totaL pxt-
profit in' 1975-76 Was only mfc - . ;•

especially as Triphos haauefr1
cash contributions. 1

teething troubles are
reason for toe loss had,
these are now over; the ]

Triphos yrill meet next it _

perhaps a statement wifibe i

-LIIL . . ... ' . The future of Farm Feeds *

TRADBMG activities of Farm Feed to depend now on Tritons-'
Holdings improved sightly to the the shares, at 43p, an
year to January 31, 1977, but this balanced, depending on
was offset by the. share of Triphos can be turned 1
associate lasses and taxable profit how badly toe balance i

Associate

losses hit

Farm Feed

e*B——V K+if OWE, DOUBO mu USUI IU.I.J —
C*/tonm ..Ir, -v, nmiUA t i Zf „—_

its stake—48 per-cent- to-date. ' An application for freedom from’ scnp.assne pf 3-tor-3 is proposed. atom a^60^4&
: already been affectedf 3»e

for a leading company

we are initially misleading

We should have called ourselves ICI, for Immense Chemical Ingenuity. Or GEC
for General Experts in Chemistry. Or ABC for Acrylonitrile, Butadiene,
Cyclohexamine to take but three of our hundreds of products. All much less

misleading than DSM.

D for dutch Our HQ is at Heerleu in
Holland, butwe don’t stop there; one
third of the total of 30,000 DSM men

are located in subsidiaries and associate
companies in the ‘ United States, South
America, all over Western Europe and,
many other countries as well.

S
FOB state. Misleading if you think
a state business is protected from
the. chill winds other businesses

have to face.

Our Government’s instructions to us are
to make a profit and to raise any capital we
need in the market place like everyone else.

That’show protected we are.

M for mines. That’s so misleading it’a

a wonder nobody has sued us. We
once operated all Dutch coal mines,

hut the last Dutch-mined coal came up in

1973 completing a smooth and profitable

move to other energy sources, and wider
enterprises. We’d long been in coke, then
gas and chemicals; now we’re in petro-

chemicals, fertilisers, plastics, yarn and
fibre, feedstocks, rubbers^ resins, building

. materials, transport, clothing . .

.

.But after 70 years we’re stuck with DSM.
If it helps, you could think of us as Devel-
oping Synthetic Molecules, or Dying to
Show you our Methods—or even an a
Definite Source of Money.

DSM chemicals and plastics

tha»*i wore to our story. To find out how much -write to toe Information Departowat, DEM, HeerlovTbo Netherlands.

dividend control has been re-
jected (although more than four* TnrooTOr
fifths of earnings come from over- Trading pin

seas) so some other way of com-
pensating shareholders must he
a top priority. With overseas
sales; particularly to the EEC.
making the pace, there were con-

profit
Interest received : 309.094
Pre-tax profit .... / SMJ06
TlX» :

• 478.700

Net woflt - f 487.808
Retained ...

' L. 319.398
• Includes deferred fax £320,308 (£831.800)

1978-77- ' 075-78
£-.... £

9J7S.1W 7.889.992

SHS.212 87L347
13.846

CB5JM3
359.100
328.793
243.974

after being ahead from £90,600 to. of 33.7 per cent, 'is
£117,000 at halfway. - covered.

Stanley fights back
DUE TO DIY enthusiasts catching
up on jobs left undone during last
year's hot summer, pre-tax profits
of home decorating -material
retailers A. G. Stanley Holdings
recovered from a mid-term down-
turn—from £381,000 to £331,000—
and finished 1976 ahead from
£828,287 to £925,283.
Earnings are up from 7Bp to

9p per 5p share and toe dividend
total is increased from 4.74296p
to 5£l725p with a second interim
payment of 3£1725p net. Divi-

dends amounting to £99,812 have
been waived by Mr. M. J, Stanley,
the chairman, and his brother Mr.
G. A. Stanley. The directors state

that if toe rate of tax is reduced
following a satisfactory agree-
ment on a new pay policy a final

Interim will be paid to November
2977 up to toe maximum
permitted!

1978 1973
£

deferred stare absorbed £164m
(£137m.) leaving a surplus of
£81,760 (£44,846).

Net -assets at -March 31 totalled

£80.4m. (£74.0710.), taking invest-
ments atr market value and. where
applicable toe dollar premium to
full, of £5.92m. (£l0.82m.).

Record
£0.5m. for

S. Jerome

Turoorer
£

.... 12.278.828
Trxdtn* profit —. 78B.840

Tuvortment Income 97^07
Sale abort Iraae* . 58,438
Pro** before tax . — 9ZU83
Taxation .... 497.845
Net profit ..- 427.438
Extraordinary debit _ —
Attributable .._ 437.43S
Dividends .... turjo

S

Retained -.. 280.163
"Goodwin wrlien off.

umnmUng to £99,812.

777.128

29.873
91.488
S2&287
481,091

387,198
44.600
323,898
130.679
192,017

t After waivera

£319,000
for Modern
Engineers
After being slightly ahead at

half-way from £175.289 to £188038,
industrial building erectors.
Modern Engineers of Bristol
(Holdings) finished 1976 with a
pre-tax profit of £319,037 against
£284.110 on turnover, little

changed at £5.62m. compared with
£5.59m.
Earnings per 25p share are

shown as 7.69p (5.79p) and the
dividend is stepped up to 2JM97p
(2.30&7p) with a net final of
2.l497p. the maximum permitted,
after taking into account the
overpayment in 1975 of 0.067p.
A one-for-four scrip issue is

proposed.
1978 19T3

,
1 £

Tnrnorer 3.6UL9S1 B.SM.4M
Profit before tax 31M37 388410
Taxation lS53t
Koi orate
DnrHendsf
Retained 10153
Balance brought frwd. 4SS.8B4
Making 5*7,158

t After waivers £8,710 (£U^3).

WORSTED spinners and cloth
manufacturers, S. Jerome and
Sons (Holdings) achieved record
profits for 1976 of £509,526 against
£422,211, after being ahead at
halfway from £202,155 to £230,109.
The directors say that toe price

of wool has risen steadily
throughout 1976, avoiding any
stock write-down. They add that
business, particularly in the
home trade, is still very difficult
and toe economic situation is far
from satisfactory.
Turnover for 1976 decreased

from £6.35m. to £6.01 m.
Stated earnings per 25p share

are 9.5p against an equivalent of
7.lp after *a 1 for 10 scrip issue.
The dividend for thc year Is

3.0085 p f2.735p equivalent) with a
net final, as forecast, of 2.506p,
toe maximum allowed. A further
1 for 10 scrip issue is proposed
and directors forecast similar
'dividends for 1077.

At December 31, 1976 overdraft
was £3,647 (£161,733) and short-
term deposits £1,000,849
(£994,573). The yield on short-
term deposits less bank overdraft
interest was £50,967 (net over-
draft interest paid £17,361).

1978 1975
£ £

Turnover B.D10.056 G.353£34
Profit before tax
Taxation
Net profit

Preference dtrMend ...

Loavlnc —
Ordinary dividend

309.328 422.211
W8.2I5 224.300
=83,301 197.911

363,301

83.200
197,338

73.643

188.199

15X838 115.812

S2£84 30412

Dowding
& Mills

advances
78,790

348,904

423,604

Revenne rise

at Edinburgh
Investment

ELECTRICAL and mechanical
engineers, Dowding and Mniy
improved taxable profit by
£120,008 to £715,733 in the first
half to December 3L 1976. Sales
were up from £3.69m. to £4.59m.
The not interim dividend is

increased to 0.495p (0.43p) per
3p share. Last year payments
totalling o.963p were paid from
profit of £l.lm.

For the year to March 31, 1977,

gross revenue of Edinburgh
Investment Trust rose from
£3.24m. to £3.6$m. Net- revenue
after tax came out at £1.6m. com-
pared with £1.42m.
The dividend total already paid

of 5£5p (4.95P) net per £1

THOMAS KEAY
The TCK Group announces that

its bankers appointed a receiver
to the subsidiary Thomas. C.
Keay on April 12. The receivers
have stated that they will con-
tinue to trade pending detailed
Investigations.

E. FOGARTY & COMPA
LIMITED

Results for toe year ended 31st December 1976

Sii
” i* s

i

V; «

£roup Turnover

Group Profit Before. Taxation
United Kingdom Taxation

,U ':
-

Year Ended .-’A'j
45

31st December ’
’

S

'

1976 " im* • .

rodo . p«ii^

15,029 -
.. . -IWfflL~
"WL252

657

Group -Profit After Taxation 595
Amount Absorbed by £*000

Dividends

Interim L35p (LOp 1975)
. 31

Proposed Final 2.712p

(2.693 1975) 63

FOOO

He
84

Balance of Profit for the Year
Attributable to Shareholders

.f-Kir ;•

£501

Earnings per 25p Share 25.7p .W‘5-;

;

The Annual General Meeting erf the Company will be
at the Registered. Office on toe 26th May 1977.

The proposed final dividend, which-is toe maximum _

sible, will be paid on 27th May 1977 to Shareholders on
Register at the close of bustatas on toe 9to May 1977. )

Statement by toe Chairman, Sir. C. B. Fleet

After a good start in toe early weeks of the current y
as is generally accepted, retail trade has been so
quieter but rn early improvement ris considered likely. -

ever, provided we have reasonable economic conditions, ti^

Directors are of toe opinion that prospects can be regarded

with confidence. -

-a

Ua i

ill!
FOGARTY Manufacturers of pillows, continent?

quilts, bath and scatter nigs, soft furnishings, pre

cessors of feather, down and man-made fibre filling*

^6v,-Vc

Bemused bythe
commoditiesmaze?

Jstfn:
n, .

a

Compared with the thousands of listed shares,
the commodity trader has amere dozen or so
markets to keep an eye on.
So-, in that respect, it’s not such a ‘maze’ after all
However, the potential risks (and rewards) in
commoditytrading have never been greater and
the newcomer needs, above all, expertguidance
and a daily, even hourly, monitoring service
such as C.C-S.T. offers.

Let us send you— free of charge— our next
four-weekly market reports.

Contact L. J. Clarke on 01-480 6841 or write to

•‘5" r>
" =^ C2®.-

crl£^
-sj ?

Con-e,^

CC8X Commodities Ltd
Vcz* •

Walsxngham House, 35 .Seething Lane,

London, EC3N 4AH. .

b,
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operations lift
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DRG picks

up in

second half
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BtibcM-L oerteri list war. metftbers ore

raost parts of the world, the U.fc

°porations men* Imret pressed to
taslntain the moderate levels of

Profit
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THE RECOVERY forecast for the
weonrt half-year by papermakors,
etc., DjcUmon Robfuam Group,
has materialised, and profits foi

£19.8m.. com-
a year earlier.

profit was .'Mime

the directors

slower than antiei-
the U.K. and
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The final dividend Is

& r.ct total of G2Tp

fe?l that wJPmic co^,.^ith .. _ r_n_ .

gardedS113 SSfSSfe^ dnrittjr tbeyear, reflect- v* Babcock -Hitachi KK-'xl*

start ifcc-.pow.economic situation associated company. -

week* rF inaS^»?«Md the Jack of business linns Group turnover for tod-year -jy

traripv
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i, B8» _ Babcock -Hitachi KX*s an »nrfudmir short term deposits ai'.o
. . .

increased, from '£ll.5», to
ISm., rcsuitinR. in a. art l«y
liquidity durlrur the year of

njore . toan ACCO contributed n983ahn^<»ni-
by iur increase to 'the pared vxids £370.7m. 'i;.<AGCO:

boohs of overseas com- £l£.-5fito.) in 1073.^ Ez^stfin"

^MDCfien. ’ The- major dement in ACCO, turnover f.
for.-. -rttie

^ the latter was aa order worth remainder of toe group increased
- -«m...fot .4hc extension to' too 20A pt-r ccnLl from. IfflBjZm. tn

gtoi boiler contract in Africa. •'. nrJSim. Omitting ibo- effects of

w» .jars chanaos in .curratw ' -panUes.

saw am ACCtra turnover.whs 10,per rent

; M P0.51 .Iliihcr than 1b '- 297%-^Myr **-
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~r—Sm. However, at the end of
the year, bunk overdrafts in the
w.*\. were exceptionally blRb,
having risen sharply during tho
last month of the year. The
position was reversed in tho first
throe months of 1077, and at
present UJs.

Dreamland
Electrical

depressed
Me.
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* world.-.-to share of ywoflts of aswrfdtM Corn- --i.ti.tm.
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rurrent accounts __
stand in credit overall, compared RECOVERY FROItf a mid term
with overdrafts of £20m. at the pro-tax lo&s of £194,500 was made
b.-lnnte sheet date. by Dreamland Electrical Appli-

-Vet current assets are £S£35ra. onecs in the second sir months of

and total net assets 1976, and tho group ended toe
£179 SRrh. (£140 uOm ), year with a profit of £264.000.

- A di^isionaJ analysis of turn- ^ared with £515,000. on sales

profits on rurrency. evdiwtge of over and trading profit shows £0*™’-I2.V 1

p
8?*

* .

,

vw £«5m. (£2i>lm.J w4-*o*. *b»ro UOOOs onriited): power end pro- .
A

« of net profits of associated com- ^fs engiuccrinK £151.!Wso. t tkI’
31.13 panics amounting to.:,^S-Tm. (sl-bj/Jim.) and f3.0toL (I35!Hn.) *&££? 5l?

UE
«5^

U
LSfjf

yc
®^.Slltr Swan.>. -

. --V'-
alfer pro\idin« £2.4m. for the net e?*?. w« *® curtail severely

2*?n NeSvWeml was reedvod from cost of redundancies in the electric .blanket sales while pur-
19,25
I» Deutsche Babcock f£823J000) Scoltl-ih works.

- ft75n». <raoun ) set HFodi.-foltowiiig. the sale of d!W impest- equipment £r.j^2ra. f£S2.59m.) and ,1™,.
t fwauiaa- •-, •; taent in that company.- ';;V . *t*m. tf-iaTm.j. general engin-

Jj*®
1

tensive efforts have been Tho smbtstan toil irurreaM-Jhtbe wring riD5 32m. (£83.R2m.) and
(£4.44m.),

construction by toe public were ex-construction
treiT]t,,y hteh stockholdings by

were reduced to an aU-
toc year.end and. as

3 d'r^ct result, there was a sharp
upsurge in sales in toe first

toe directors

Z"mr
i'«ed Bo(te,.

: year end. .. - -
. In view of

fast
- hsturnSi/ A promising start nay mu^e to depressed state —-—, ---

r
1 -3®. in 1972-73 ^5977, with orders. booked ip toe this country and the low demand 19,a- only,

ast financial few ’wwkfr iHrlitoTUC. eom- for capital goods generaUy -in

S5a».*s>*5.f .

:

selling agents for
re detection sys-

“
"toe” 4jwrto»ned <£J?;

7m.). Coniparative figures for
oftoe-edHWMiyit, ACCO arc from December 5.

?™,««bouf Europe, -tffi
See Lex

in theIS"
»*ring at
i-'Ctober rather

> ^er.UhadtobcnSi.. Glynwed profit over £4m. up

Central Electricity Generating
Board has placed contracts for
installation ol the systems in all

four of its proposed new power
stations.
The • directors say that this,

coupled with the fact Chat toe
general public bought consider-
ably more of the company’s elec

!o<s by ih* as»-GROWTH Eff taxable profit from weather the UJC building jcops- company recovered in toe second
,
trie blankets during 1976 than

. i "" *"'*• ' finish 1975/76 with profits ever before confirms their beliel
a. that its products will continue in
Campbell Ritchie, the healthy demand in the future and,

.
- - — .. csBfjWere aneau . xrom tivo^eia. io arc iev.- signs . oi an. o|kuiu m cuairraan. says that toe outlook provided there is no furtherm If. This is a nui|.f243.03iii. Tbe figures include the Glywed’s major markets: . newer- gvneraliy js regarded with confix deterioration in the economy,

s company
n-fma t results of new subsidiaries whose the less profits in the current year dencc. The company hopes for they are confident of a consider-

P7o:lt in U.75-7S ^^aggregate profit was £409,000 bn should top Gam. AB of .fest-jear's orders in the second half from able increase to profit to the
especially at TripJ-tond turnover of £3.18m. for the £10m. rights issue has -. been Germany, a market which' il has current year,
ca«h contributjoos -ISst sixL months,

'

‘ plougbed into working capital and no! previously penetrated. A net final dividend of 3.525p
teething troubla jr^jMafed basic eamimyt ner 25n" debt as a percentage- xbarc- Trading profit at halftime was per lop share lifts the total to
re^i?p. for tbe loKrtharu were better aTltS holders* funds hay faBen’ifrom £101369 ahead at £104,060. indud- a maximum permitted 2J275p

the sispras. at £p,"£-An aualysk of tho nmtioyer and
. Buniii.jie Invi,

1976'

£090
5^81
336
as

balanced, depmdnr jrading profit '.in® £d90s rtwws in .

T.-.phos can bearadthe UJC: building and consumer
how badly the bbaKrod acts. £7V47:^fSM20B)i±&33B X^A^Ul
already been aSectd^^S); 1- steef Mid • engineering?- - '

.

o: 10.7 per cent isf55£63 (£4l^92>, £S.7W 1(£5^P8fr f„r
tockholding and distribution

, . W 141
——71,975 7£5?£35},.£&£96 (£3^42):
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Tonsiw
Trad10* .profit

Pit' rc« receivable
Ta^lPW' pawMr -
t*riw (teforw wot ..
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-ther divisions and trading com-

&
IITED

tfstrial appliances
mber 30, 1978, ad-
£205^52 tO-JSSC.88S.

553), and overseas household and for
- — halt

/gnT4A vanced fc .

’ IL. - «_ The doctors state that sales

• SS: : jwo - n the caravan manufacturing divi-

«ien .
— 3<3jns : j»M7‘ sion hstfe improved in the current

radaw wnflr t%m nrao half Jb.r and there should be

S2SSf some 1 recovery in profits. The
!!!£5L

*'* —
’ TX tS nylon, garment .

manufacturing

-nded 31st DecemberIfli* WftrSS-w ^ mco^og^gjrst
“ UunriHM : — ^ m. iu half, they add, but it » having

^Rraerdinsor. fotrtis- — • -. _sw ^S9T.groat, difficulty to recovering in-

»• - - - N' t pmni—-
• Eto-aonjACrodU

JlSin.- alieod at' vtrrftotablij

profit of Burn- * ^ i

increase of £6^8i (2.06Sp),

a change in toe
valuing stocks by includ- SalM

overheads where Tradine pnisi
lot. and royaltlc5 reev'd

Half-Year Rcersaa. costa
f £ Pre-tax praDt

1,419,915 l,ias,»l Tax
— ... 194.IWB 2XH Net profit ......

.... 40# • — Dividend* . ™
;HN. t^is . Net profit takes account^of the-|

tv3 Jower tax charge resulting from
mis toe pre-acquisition losses brought
nmhw forward in the accounts of a
5jsk subsidiary. At January 1, 1977,

these unabsorbed losses amounted
piano 1® £56T,000.-
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The company makes
actions; keys and hangers.

A. Dunhill to raise

borrowing limit

YejBS‘IWbutable
'n-fcreoc* fUTWendx

Sir. DSCirdlaary dlrtdrnds •_

—
.

«.:!* 4.433V creases in costs in the current

1S76

•OvO

15.029

ft comment

1.252

P31

SW

^
The-directors of Alfred Dunhill Interests and to particular to

taye determined that the “com- finance toe higher-working capital

rj ,-n.ui .. ... P«fhy has exceeded its restricted requirements arising from
4*37 Sj£7 Psnoo. Prom for tne year snoum borrowing, limit—at the moment increased activity in the overseas

’

' ; HAtair-and
.
propose that the subsidiaries.

£483.86S, or a little higher, it is borrowing powers be increased. These foreign currency borrow'

- -
T ' ktototo

. ^ . . . _ vAt .toe time of the fortocoming tags, which arc short and medium
H After adding m £0.4m. imM? •- Stated, earnings are higher at AGM it is intended to seek. share- term bank loans and are the only
Tom toe Cooper - and Turner i Ldp per 5p share against Up, hoWers! approval to amend the borrowings of the group
icqubdtion, Glywed's pre-tax ^ tl» - dividend » Articles by.redefining the borrow- amounted at April 5, 1977, to the
Hniits are 40 per cent, higher' stepped up from 0.45op to °-aP tag limit of the company and its equivalent of approximately
hough they are stiff £Llm. below net. Last year!s total was 0.9ip. subsidiaries .as a multiple of £k9im. Although the value of
he 1974 peak. The bulk of the l.Tax charge for the half year adjusted share capital and the group’s sterling cash, ahort-
mprovement has come from steel wa&£138^53 (£106£96}. and profit reserves, in line with modern term deposits and short-dated
rtnckholdihg .where profits retained

.
emerged higher at practice.. Meanwhile, until fhen, UiC. Government securities at the

r :Vrfl

Pi

rtf dimbed -by 73 per . cent with £133,289 against £99,356.
' uround half -of the Increase •

-^.-cflectinK. -stock profits." The .

3South African ride,- having ironed HPri*hlir(FAr
mt some technical difficulties,

AiwiMUigti
'rtatml a good recovery and profits
snore than doubled. Though rides

the steel and engineering' ride,
rose by a third, profits advanced.'
or 7. per cent' only.- Elsewhere,
lhe re-roUtag interests had their
lest year ever bujt ' divisional

Brooks

midway rise

the
(
Board proposes that a more same date is substantially in

realistic limit be adopted with excess of the amount of foreign
borrowing restricted to £10mM currency borrowings, toe directors
which is more appropriate to the have determined that the cam-
grtra^’s present_sixe and level of pany has exceeded the restricted
activity. An ECM will be held on
April '25.

Chairman Mr. Richard Dunhill
sayp'tiesptte the substantia l/sterl-

borrowing
Articles.

limit set out in

uig^eagh and short-term deposits

£501

,'5..

by the group, which at March
Pre-tax profit .of HejcrburRcr 31,‘1976- (the date of the last

profits were dragged down by the -Brooks- for toe half year to pubfebed balance sheet) exceeded
casting6 ride which moved into November 30. 1978, was £90.275, £&5m. Exchange Control regu-
the red. Gas appliances also lost on turnover ahead from £lJta>. to latfaas make it desirable to

noney and though Glywed Tubes £1.42m. There was a loss at half- borrow, -foreign currency for

tad Structures -managed ~ -to way last Tear -ttf £4425, and the operating and expanding overseas

J. I. Jacobs

expects to

pay more
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Gulf & Western
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NewYork, N.Y. (USA)
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a Listing ofcommon stock on

Swiss stock exchanges

Ao application for flvs common stock ofthfe company to bs

listed on the Basle, Zurich and Genav^stock exchanges

. .has tean submtfied and. accepted. ^ ;

or-

The stbc^ 'c&n .only be delivered tb tt® Swiss stock ex-

nama of Socifto de Banque Sulsse^ lfekm Bank of Switzer-

land or Credit Suisse and assigned^i;|)!ank by the bank

ooncemedr • >>r

first flsflng on tMi stock ex-

thangaa took place on March 25, 1977*

SWISS BMfiC CORW^TOM

UKibH B«flC OP SWITZERLAND V-'"ipREDIT SUISSE

assuredConfident of a wen
future in riupbroking John L
Jacobs and Company is now seek-

ing new ventures for the re-

sources created by its withdrawal
from shipowner-ship, Mr. J. H.
Jacobs, toe chairman, tells mem-
bers in his annual statement.
Prospects for toe company in toe
current year are such' that the
directors expect to be able to pay
a fagher dividend than the lfi555p
paid for 1976. he says.

As reported on March 23, tax-

able profit for the year was
£1.42m.^£0.91m.) before profit on

of vessels of nil (£L55m.). Atsale

year end net liquid funds were
down £5.l6m. .(up £5fiSm.) and
the- balance at the bank stood at

£0^4m. (£L05m.).
Hambros Investment Trust has

a 20.4 per cent, merest in the

company. • -

Wth the present heavy surplus

of ships in both tramp freight

markets it wfl! probably be a long

time before tho type of vessel

that the. company operated can
again make sensible profit. There-
fore since the year end the com-
pany’s remaning managed vessel.

Hollywood, has been sold for a
satisfactory figure, says Mr.
Jacobs. .

If no fresh outlets for current
resources can bo found by the
end of* 1977 Or the first half of
1978 the directors will consider
in what way the cash holding can
best be used to benefit, stockhold-
ers. This may be through a reduc-
tion in capital. Jta the meantime
the directors hope to make maxi-
mum benefit of the- short-dated
Government securities presently
held. .

A real recovery in either the
tanker or the dry cargo market
stiU looks to be some long way
off, but when an upturn comes

[-the company is as wen placed as

any of its.competitors to provide
the extra services that will be
required, the.chairman comments.
Meeting* Baltic. Exchange, EC,

on May 6 at 1L30 aon.

Statement, Page 22

Medium
termfinance
forthe
million pound
company '

Intelligent medium-term financing can
be of real benefitto the long-term

growth ofyour company.

Arid ifyou’re seeking the means
to expand, and are a company with a capita!

base ofaround £1 million, we'd iike to invite

you to come and discuss it with A P Bank.

We have the resources. We have many
years* experience in corporate finance—so

the chances are that we can recommend a
financial package that’s exactly right for your

‘ specific plans and opportunities.

And we have a*policy ofmaking every

customer’s account the personal responsibility

of a senior manager who can make decisions

without lengthy consultations -so the speed

.ofour response may well surprise you
pleasantly.

Think about the alternatives—and then

call 01-588 7575, and ask to speak to Peter

Haycock or Sydney Lawson.

They’ll be delighted to arrange a meeting..-

AP Banklimited
A memberofthe Norwich Union Insurance Group

NORWICH I
UNION ® • 7 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 3AB.

•Teleohone: 01-588 7575. Telex: 888213.

nothingto it.

HERES-A LITTLE LIGHT READING TO HELP
YOU AVOID THE WORST PITFALLS.

INFLARON ACCOUNTING' Report of the Inflation Accounting

(Sahdttands) Committee. 364 pages cf gripping reading.

Only£4.25 from HMS0. Lots of useful examples.

exposure draft 18“ (“Current Cost Accounting”). Issued

bv the Accounting Standards Committee. Over 90 pages,

plus a useful Est erf recommended reading which covers lour

- pubScations not listed here.

*BMEMUK>ETOTHE EXPOSUREDRAFTON CURRENTCOST
ACCOUNTING" Only 14 pages (plus appendices). By the

Inflation Accounting Steering Group, who rightly caB it ‘a , T.

brief, quickly readable guide to themain (Our italics) points
'

in ED IE*
/ ;

‘ "

RICSWAFT: "GUIDANCE ONVALUATIONOF FIXED
ASSETSUNDER CURRENTCOSTACCOUNTING'
Prepared bytheHCS AssetsValuation Standards

Committee to advise Members on valuation

priiK$pfa and procedures. 20 pages, inclu-

ding an Annex on Plant and Machinery.

“GUIDANCEMANUALONCURRENTCOST /
ACCOUNriNG“Byttelirfafo^ *
ingSteerfligGroup.TT»t3nIyaiJthor- /
i:-ed Guide tothe systemproposed

in ED 18! Ererything you need to

know«416 pages, with a handy

index Ptesnty of practical exam-
ples. A snip really as it abo
contains ED IS and the RlCS

Guidance Note.

...that should set you on the right fines. Now; all you need

is the expertise on property valuation, and the time...0h.

VH our telephone number and address are below.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS - PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

Donaldson & Sons 70Jermyn Street, London SVfl 6PE. (fl-9301090.Offices in London, Bradford and Edinburgh.



British Aluminium sees I
Blackwood Hodge

faster growth
THE OUTLOOK -for aluminium
over the next few years is
encouraging, says Mr. B. S.
Kellett, the chairman of British
Aluminium Company. Additions
to world ingot capacity will he no
more than 3 per cent per annnm
Up to 1980, against the historic
growth rate of 9 per cent, and
hiore conservative future demand
estimates of 5 to 6 per cent, per

-'.After a long period of inade-

quate profits and retrenchment,
he adds, idle conditions look right
far faster growth by the group,
and a number of substantial in-

vestment projects will be brought
forward for consideration in 1977
and 1978.
- Prospects for 1977 and the
longer term are more favourable
than for many years, . says the
riinimum, and he adds that “ this
seems a good point at which to
review the policies which have
led to this situation.”

The group gained full control
of its metal supplies with the
sale of the Canadian smelter and
the construction of the Inver-
gorden smelter in the period
196S to 1971. Metal capacity was
reduced by 10 per cent by the
sale of the group’s half share in

DNN, the Norwegian smelter, and
this solved the problem of metal
surpluses.
. In addition, says Mr. Kellett,

the group concentrated its selling
effort on those areas where re-

munerative prices were available,

and was not afraid to lose volume
m less attractive markets. Output
per man per year was increased
by more than SO per cent over
1909. he adds.
.The outstanding example of the

group’s concentration on a limited
number of growth areas has been
the development of the alumina
chemicals business, Mr, Kellett
says. The group's alumina plant
at Burntisland has feegn turned
into a thriving specialist hawwww
making a significant contribution
to group profits* he adds.
The effect of these policies was

beginning to show through in
improved results in .1974, says
the chairman'. It was significant

that he group was the only major
European aluminium producer
not to make a loss during the
recession in the industry in 1975,

and the group was therefore
poised to make a significant

advance when market conditions
improved in 1976, as the results
testify, Mr. Kellett says.

.. Group pre-tax profit leapt from
11.72m. to £L3.Im. in 1976 (as
reported on March 31). The
group's contribution to Tube
Investments, which with Reynolds
Metals Company of America con-
trols 97.84 per cent, of the
capital, was up by £5J57m. to'

£6.34m. The final dividend was
15p for a 2Op (3.5p) total.

The improvement in profits

enables the group to plan to
increase the capital investment
programme, the directors state.

However, inflation and the sub-

stantial growth in sales volume
cause heavy demands for

increased working capital, they
point out
The past investment pro-

gramme and increase in stock

values' have resulted in large tax

allowances which are offset

against taxable profits, members
are told. This makes it advan-
tageous to finance part of the

investment by leasing and
deferring tax payments. Projec-
tions indicate that it is likely

that no fbalnstream corporation
tax wHl be payable for several

years, helping the future expan-
sion of the group, it is stated.

Accounts prepared on the
current purchasing power basis

show a reduction in trading
profits by £10Ahl, but this is off-

set, by a net monetary gain of
£5m. reflecting the losses suffered

in real terms by other suppliers
of capital.

'

Laud and buildings have
recently been valued at £20Jjm.
a surplus over net book value of
£11 .3m. The new figure has not
been incorporated in the
accounts.

Net borrowings increased during
the year by £4.Um. against a
decrease of
Meeting, 7, Baker Street, W.,

May & at 1030 ajm.
i

Monument Secs.
In the half year ended Septem-

ber 30, 1978, Monument Securities

Tmg continued its return to profit-

ability, making £56,000, before tax

of £294K». In the year ended
March 31. 1976, there was a profit

of £17,883 following a loss of

£111,467 at halfway.
Universal Towel Company is

now the sole trading company.
The first half trading figures

reflect somewhat difficult trading
conditions In the UB. particularly

because of the severe winter
there. The second half trading
pattern has shown encouraging
progress.

9% rise
With*

A

Second- half advance in

taxable profit of. £tL4m. to £8.32m^
earthmoving equipment sales and
service company Blackwood
Hodge expanded the full-time

figure for 1976,by 9 per cent, to

a record £12.71hl Sales were

I

better by £5358m. at £249 .96m.

In the present political and
economic in the territories

where the company operates, the

directors And it impossible to

forecast, with any degree of

certainty, the trend of the group s

business in -1977, but operating

budgets, prepared in light of all

known factors, .indicate that turn-

over and " profits will show
an increase.

In these circumstances, the
Board says tt' intends to pay the
maximum permitted total divi-

dend for 1977.
Basic earnings per 25p share,

however, were lower at 1598p
against 17-51p, adjusted for

increased capital or fully diluted

14B5p (MLOBp). A net final

dividend of 245* lifts the total

by 30 per cent 10 3-9p (2.9979p)
following Treasury approval at

the time of the rights issue in

February, 1976.
'

A scrip issue of one-for-two is

planned and the 'authorised share
capital is to be increased to £15m.
by the creation of 12m. Ordinary
snares
The decline In profit margin' on

sales to 54 per cent. (6.3 per
cent.) was, in the main, a result

of changes in the mi* of business
and -to increased competition in

certain markets, the directors say.

In the U.K. and certain coun-
tries

' in Africa the growth rate

was very good, but below expecta-

tions in other territories such as

Australia and Europe apd there

was at temporary -. set-back' in
Canada, they add.

.

’Sales in.toe second half showed
little variation against the first

six months. Orders for new and
used, equipment -were the best
ever ana orders outstanding at
end of the year were £43m.
(£S3m.)i

ins ins
moo two

about full bid

Sales : 3WJG* 28*03
Oft. profit 28,03 24443
Depreciation . 7,144 5,641

interest fcl« 7,640

Pre-tax profit ....... 12,711 1ZA5«
Tax* . M88
Net profit - 5,222 - 5.144

Minorities — .... 983 L158
annum), credit .....—...... 1,314 1.735

Attributable .1 — — M34 5,731

Pref. dividends 91 91

Interim dividend 4S% 389

Final dividend —. S74 £3
Retained <421 4,088

• Inctattw deferred tax a! lUn.

• comment
• Blackwood 'Hodge has increased
its pre-tax-profits by 9.0 per cent.,

which is no mean achievement
given that its important Canadian
subsidiary, which accounted for
just under a third of 1975 profits,

made a net, loss of $C0.9m. .last

year. The detailed figures will

appear in the balance sheet, but
it Is clear that a much improved
performance in . the U.K. and
Africa more than offset the down-
turn 'in- Canada. At home Black-
wood Hodge has been benefiting
from the NCB's sizeable open cast
coal mfafrig programme, and has
been exporting a large amount to
the Middle East In Africa. Black-
wood Hodge has done particularly
well in Nigeria and some of the
smaller West African states. Else-,
where

.
Australia has remained

depressed and one or two of the
European subsidiaries continue to
lose money. As for the current
year, the group remains cautious,
but in the first three months U.K
sales are running at record levels
and Canada should, start -making
money again. Stocks are more
than £20m_ higher but last year’s
rights issue has Jed to a rediction
in gearing and at 94p the shares
yield 6.4 per cent and have a com-
fortable net asst cushion erf 164p.

Statement by the Chairman,
Mr Hume Stewart-Moore

PJS&

mp§.

NScr* *

MSS*-:

Ik. AJO. Soman-Mane Cbainaau Ballaher LuL

Trading Results
Group saksforthe yearweraupby2L3/£,

trading profit before interest by 5.8% and

trading profit after interest by 11.6%. From
these figures the broad pattern of our 1976

trading can be seen. While net profits were

higher than last year, inflation and increases

in tobacco taxation accounted for the major

part of our increased turnover. Continued

presume on margins, however, led to the

substantially lower percentage increase in

trading profits.

There was again an overall increase in the

level of profit contribution from businesses

acquired and developed in recent years, but

the contribution from our domestic tobacco

business improved only marginally and, in

fact, declined in real terms against the

background of a national inflation level of

some 15%. The need remains for further

economies and higher sales in all parts of

jhe Group, particolariy in the domestic

tobacco business.which accounts for the

majnrpart ofonr turnover and profit.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1976

Group Sales

profit before Tax

Tax

Ordinary Dividends

profit retained

Net Assets

£1,131,100,000

£41,100,000

£20,800,000

£1,500,000

£17,800,000

£266,400,000

Tobacco— Domestic

.

Unit safes of our cigarette brands in-

creased by some2% ina market which was

extremely competitive and which was itself

virtually static. Safes of BENSON1 &
HEDGES SPECIAL FILTER, the King

Size leader, again showed a very significant

Increase and our SILK CUT brand con-

tinued to danfinate the low tar sector of die

market.

AKhousfr tbs pipe tobacco market

declined marginallyourown sates increased

by4%and ourleading brands, BENSON&
vrrmnvfi MELLOW VIRGINIA and
CONDOR, the market leader^ both.

increasedtheirmarketsham.

Sales of British manufactured agars

declined while those of Imported brands

improved- This produced a small decrease in

the total marketbut ourown sales increased

again withHAMLET maintaining its strong

progress and BENSON & HEDGES
SPECIALPANATELLAS and SENATOR
both doing well.

Tobacco-Overseas
In the Netherlands, NIEMEYER’S

ROXY DUAL FILTER continued to

dominate the low tar cigarette narket and,

white the total market declined, NTE-

. MEYER’Sown.cigarette Salesgrewstrongly.

frlEMEYER'S pipe and hand rolling

tobaccos Tnnrnfajrvtri their domestic sales

levels and SAMSON is proving an in-

creasingly popular brand in other E.E.C.

markets.

The RITMEESTER cigar business had
' another Successful year with record .sales

and results, and the high level of exports

continues to be maintained.

In the Irish Republic, GALLAHER
(DUBLIN) has to be speciallycommended
for an excellent aU-round performance

duringa year thatproduced recordsaks and
profits. • - *

I am particolariy glad to be able to report

that exports of cigarettes,- cigars and
tobaccos again showed an increase on the

previous year, with SILK. CUT King Size

and International Size nntafandmg.

Engineering
Overall, the performance ofonr engineer-

ing businesses showed .a down turn on last

year with no real growth in safes and a
decline m profits. Demand remained

depressed for the greater part or the year

although at the end of 1976 some improve-

ment in orders was evident Our engineering

companies continue to take active steps to

develop their overseas markets and they

now ' have well-established interests in

Australasia, Continental Europe, Africa and

NorthAmerica.

Optical
In the UJC. the higher profit level

achieved by our optical companies in 1975
was maintamed. In the overseas optical

companies substantial progress was made
and our rapid expansion in Italy continued,
with 63 branches now operating. In the
Netherlands improved profitability was
achieved.

Distribution
Our Cash & Cany businesses and the

FORBUOYS chain of confectionery,

tobacco and newsagents shopsT all experi-

enced difficultlrading conditions with keen

competition and pressure on margins. The
WARRJNER. & MASON Cash & Chrry

depots suffered severely during the first 6
months but made a good recovery towards

theend of the year. TheTOBACCOSALES
depots in Northern Ireland, however, once

more improved, on their previous good

results.

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES

Tobacco-Domestic

-Overseas

Engineering

Optical and associated activities

Distribution

TheFORBUOYS cham again increased

their profits. They now number 387

branches, a net increase of 14 over the

previousyear.

People
Imustagain expressraysincere fhanks’io

all ourmanagements and staff,both athome
andoverseas.To themweoweeurhard-won
progress In 1976-and to theql we mustlook
again In the.current year- Itishowsnosign of
being anyeasier than its predecessor. Whilst

all our peopleare subjected to the current
vicious levels of 'personal taxation, -our

managers in particular have suffered a quite

disproportionate fall in real income and I
can only hope that the vague promises

made by Government spokesmen will now
bebackedby positive action.

There is no doubt that there is going to be
a great deal of pubEc discussion on the

subject oT the Bullock Report. As far as

possible it will be my intention to ensure

that public argument does not Homage the

goodwill and understanding that already

exists and that has been built up over the

years amongst all of us working in the

Group. My colleagues and I believe that our
policy of increasing the information avail-

able. at all levels will lead naturally 10
increasing harmony, and involvement. On
the question of theappointment ofDirectors,
it is my view that the most important
consideration is that all members of a
Board should have as their main Objective
the prosperity of their Company, and that

they should be. able to work as a team to
this end.

Outlook
The success of our Group remans very

much dependent- on the success "of the

domestic tobacco business, and at the

begmning ofFebrnaiywe announced details

of our plans to invest £12m- in our U.K.

tobacco factories over the next three to four

years. This will ensure that we have both,

the competitive cost structure and the

manufacturing capacity to grasp marketing

opportunities at home and to build on our

encouraging cigarette and tobacco safes

overseas.At the same time we shallcontinue

to support our other-businesses, in particular

the engineering companies which, although

having had adisappointingyear, could fnako
. a considerable contribution to a longer-

term advance in Group profits. Bat our
success and, indeed, the success of business

as a whole in. the United Kingdom is

currently subject to many imponderables,

not the least of which are inflation and
Government controls, particularlyon prices

and incomes. As far as the latter arc con-
armed. we can only continue to look for

some tangible signs ora real undemanding
of the vital need for incentives and profit-

ability ia private industry.

Sales

197S 1975

768,900 654,300

143,300 88,800

• 47,200 44,100

27,900 24,100

143,800 121,100

£000s

Profit

1976 1975

29,500 28,700

6,400 2,900

3.600 5,700

4,700 4,300

2.600 2,600

1,131,100 832,400 46,800 44,200

Sir Hugh Fraser, whose iasoSy

recently sokl a 24 per cent share-

holding in Scottish and Universal
Investments to Loniho for 17m.

(95p a share), says in a letter that

iris feticw-directoTS, asked whether
It would be possible for an offer

to be made to all sbareboitiexs.

However, Lonrho made ft dear
that it was not prepared to make
an offer for SUTI5 “art this time,"

Sir Hugh stated m the circular'

to shareholders about the -deal
SUITS shares last flight closed 9p
up at 74jf, 21p below the price
of-the Fraser sale.

•

'

“It is riot possible for me -to

say whether oc. not an Offer fa

likely in the future from Lonrho
or any other source,” says Sir

Hugh,' wtro after the transaction
gave up the SUITS chairmanship
to Lomho’s chief executive, Mr.
Tiny Rowfand, and became deputy
chairman. “I raw, however, assure
you that, if one is made, your
directors will seek independent
advice.before making any recom-
mendation to shareholders.”

.
Last

week the City Take-over Panel
ruled that no general bhL need
be made. .

Sir Hugh also wains that SUITS’
pre-tax profits in the past year
to March 8L 1977, may prove to

be marginally lower than in 1975-

1976, when tins figure was £L99m.;
but the difference is not .expected
to be material In December it

was indicated that the .1976-77

out-turn would be ' in 1hie with
that of the previous year. .

-

Sh* Hugh, whose personal stoke
In the company, as. a trustee, -is

now 8J94- per cent., making the
Fkaser fatally holding some 9.7

per cent., says that in , recent
months a number of tentative
approaches wore mode to him
about SUITS, but no formal offer
resulted.
"However," he says, "the firm

offer fay Lonrho to myself and
my family did seem to me to be
attractive both in the light of

the. professional
.

advice which I

had received, and because I also
believed; following conversations
with Mr. Rowland and bis col-

leagues, that the resultant asso-

ciation with Lonrho /would prove

advantageous to the- compauy . as

a whole.”
On TTfiregewiMit changes. Sir

Hash says -that Mr H.-’W. Langh-

jand was appointed"chief -execu-.

tiro on February which time

Mr. J, EL Fyfe was appointed

group flyipwial controller. A
management committee has best

set op wsth respons&flity .for

carrying out the policy of the

Board and ftrjfitt* recom-

mendations to the Board for the

future policy and development of

Sl
Tire"Board has also established

an audit committee whose
function is to review' and approve,

before submission to the Board,

all financial documents to . be
issued by SUITS to its share-

holders. It wlH also consider the

reports of SUTIS* auditors and of

the internal audit ' department
with the "fan o€ ensuring, that

their recommendations are, where
appropriate, fUHy implemented.
He feels that these changes are

particularly relevant to SUITS as

mi industrial holding company
and that they equip it to meet

the challenge of the future and

to fulfil its obligations to. its

employees and shareholders.
^

It ' is understood that
_

Robert
Fleming, who were appointed a

few months ago as ' financial

advisers to SUITS, and who have
made it dear that the recent

changes were not made on their

advice, had no hand in the
preparation of Sir Hugh's letter.

They have not resigned .or been
dismissed as SUITS' .advisers

afod, a spokesman said last night,

are stilt considering their posi-

tion.

-

Referring to the appointment
of Lonrho directors to the Board
of SUITS, Sir Hugh says it was
a matter of'Tegret to the Board
and to Lonrho that Mr. A. L
MacKenzie felt obliged to resign

because he was unable to agree
that these appointments should
be made 'immediately %s he felt

that this- allowed insufficient time,

for discussion .or negotiation in

the interest of shareholders as a
whole.

' On relations with 3mtt9to..Sfa

Hugh says .
the. Board consccten , i

hat the aSHOcferiOP which ngg.f j

exists between lozutio and SUITS] I \

offers very considerable,
opportunities to SUETS and tfaar

the company ts well equipped' « **
a result of management changes^5

to which he refers later m hi
letter, to take advantage:^ then
opporiamlties. V
The ways in which Lonrho anr.-

-

SUITS- can. collaborate are beuq

,

carefully studied, .'It is too eai$ : .

to be precise, hot the Board >

'

confident that opportunities ioi .

'

valuable co-operation. will arise
areas of common interest such
whisky distribution, newspaper'-.,-
and publishing, printing, ggtgnt’

eering and textiles.
.

> ; "
T ,

The Board will ensure - thz .- -.

these opportunities are properi,- ..-.'-

developed to make then: full -cm •
’

tribution to the ' expansion. «•:

suns. -

BRISTOL
WATERWORKS
Underwriting has been cac»"

pteted by brokers Seymour Piere : '

and Hoare Govett on behalf r

The Bristol Waterworks Gompai:
''

for an .offer for safe, by -tender-'-
such an amount of 8j. per cej
Redeemable .

Preference Stour
1982 as wiB produce £5m. , ..

Full particulars wiil b»avaflal]
l '

on Friday.

SUMM4 GROUP :

TootaTs offer for the Stteoit-'^ -
Group Holdings has been accept V.

by holders of over 78 per cejN
of tbe Ordinary capital and xri;

84' per cent of the Preferences^
.. Total number of shares rjl .

Slimma in -respect- of' wfaj
:
'i"

acceptances of the offers have f1'.'.
"

Sar ' been received .(htdudq''V! •

. shares represented by acceptance
which ate not complete m.
respects) is 10.11&5Q3 Ordinal
(following the scrip'

' issue) id - : ?
191,091 Preference. “* * •

a 7 •*

If*

POv 1^

BOARD MEETINGS
The foHowin*. commutes bare notified

dates of Board meetings to tin Stock
Exchange. Such meetings' are usually
bold for the pannte of cooddertng dM-
denda. Official tndicatlmis an not avail-
able wbeeber dMdends concerned aae
infmJiMc or finds. and xha nMMBlon
ebown below are based m»hiiy «q last
rear's timetable.

TOJJ*Y
Into iuu Caplan Profile, .mfian Jocks.

M. P. Kent, xinread Paimns Consob-
daied. SndtiM toJnstrteo. •

'

Finals—Alva' Investment Trust, Asso-
ciated Biscuit Bfanufactnms, Automotive
Products. Bcanford Gram. Bent ails.
Boorpe and HoBfngsworth, Bowtborpe.
Carpets Internatinnal. Chersonese <FM5>
Estates. Onda Intenmtlonal. General
and Oonmiercia] Investment Trust.
General Investors and Trustees, Green’s
Economiser, HewdettSourt Plant.
Lafarge Organisation. Lee Refrtseration.
London PavfiiOD, Matthews Wrightsan.
John Mowiem, 'Myson GroOp. Owen
Owen, Portals. Rio ThxojOnc, RUbcrold.
Stag Fumttare, Supra Group.

FUTURE DATES
Interims .

Hhtsons Brewery May 9
Long and Kmottiy Apr. 10
United Wtro May 5

' Finals—
Andlotxontc . ..r , Apr. 20
B^.G. mtentaflatul Apr. 25
BunfOrd Concrete Machinery Jim. 21
Chamberlain Group ..... Apr. 18
Carry’s Apr. 20
Delta Metal Apr. 20
Eagle Star Insurance Apr. 20
Finlay Packaging Apr. 20
Garner Scotblalr Apr. 19
Gibbons iStanleyl InteruatlonaL.. Apr. IS
Hints and Hill Apr. 19
Jersey General Investment Trust May 13
Lead * Industries Apr. 25
Leigh Interests Juxl s
London United Investments Apr. IB
Mothercaro May 2
Noble and Lund Apr. 19
Pearson Longman Apr. 20
Rued Executive Aar. 18
Southern Constructions Apr. lfl
Spear and Jackson International Apr. 19
Tarmac — Apr. 27
Ward White Apr. 22

ANGLO-
AMERICAN
SECURITIES

CORPORATION LTD

Results 1976-1977

YoarBodad
15thJanuary

tMAxnt

.

Value,

(ponce parshare)

AMknf. .

.. ; ; Ate
(peooaparshan)

1977 121-5

1976 122-5

change -0-8%
FTActuaries 7 qo/
All Share Index * /o

lOYearRecord

FTActuaries
All Share Index

change ,
• +115-0%

FT Actuaries •

All ShareIndex TW'O/o

ill. kraSia free*

+12-3% .*:

+12-4%
; .

4-1034)%? T
"

+79-2% If;:..

JOHN!.JACOBS
& COMPANY LIMITED

TheAnnualGenera!MeetingofJohn!.Jacobs& CompanyLimitedwillbe heldon 6thMay in London.
The following is an extract from the circulatedstatementofthe Chairman, MrJ. H. Jacobs:

Property Acquisition

In a quiet.year for us compared to the turbulence of 1 975,
the highlight was certainly the purvhise in October of our newly
constructed freehold office building. Such a move has been a
special abjective of mineformany years and when the opportunity

of buying 19, Great Winchester Street came along, hhving taken
professional advice both with regard to the value and the
structural aspects of the property, we finalised a deal and expect
to move into our new offices within a few weeks, in mid-May. In
so doing we have achieved a number of things. We have opted
out of Jifcefy rent increases in this part of the City, we have put
money, which constantly depreciates, into a tangible asset which
is more than likely to appreciate and, above all,we shall have our
own front door and self-contained offices. 1 am sure this will be a

* tremendous morale booster inspiring us all to even greater efforts
in oar daily tasks than heretofore, this In turn should result in
mo^business and extra profits.

Changed Pattern ofTrading
It is perhaps sad that after so very many years as small, but

we believe successful shipowners, we have felt compelled to bow
to die realisation that|o run tramp ships carrying either wet or dry
cargoes; under at any rata the British flag, can now only be
profitable ingood freight markets. Modem running costs, ofwhich
wages and repairs are by far the highest factors, have* In my
opinion priced us out of these markets in anything but boom type
conditions. With the present heavy surplus of ships in both tramp
freight markets, it looks to bo some long time yet before the type
of vessel we have always operated oh an opportunist basis, can
again make sensible profits.We have therefore thought it wise to
coma out of ship management for the time being and ( am
extremely pleased to bo able to report that since the year end our
remaining managed vessel Hollywood, which had been laid up
since the end of hertime charter in November, has been sold for a
satisfactory figure. We must continue to diligently seek fresh
cutlets for the resreyceswe now have at our command. After a
reasonable period of rime, however, ifno new ventures with good
chances of profits present themselves, then I think it would be
appropriate for an almost entirelybroking company, without the
requirement for large sumsof capital,to earnestly consider inwhat
way the cash resources that it is holding can bast be used to
benefit its stockholders.Maybe a reduction in capital would servo
the purpose best we shall haveto see when the time comes,
which I suggest will be atthe end of this yearor during the first
half of next; bywhich time we may well have been able to take
the maximum benefitfrom some of the short dazed government
securities which weam presently holding.

Company Well Placed for any Market Upturn
Ourbroking businessfecontinuingas usual.Ourhardworking

and expert staff never let up and considering how poor markets
have remained, I am not dissatisfied with their resuits. This seams
to be the moment to once again register on your behalf my thanks
to an our people in whatever capacity they serve our company for

.yet another wholehearted year of application and good work. A
real recovery in either the tanker or the dry cargo market still looks
to be some Jong way off but when the tide does eventually turn,
we are as well placed as any of our competitors to render tho
extra services which will be required and so I can,with confidence,
sayonr future seems well assured.

; General
Perhaps 1 may here be allowed a word or two on more

general affaire, f have mentioned earlier how we have now
avoided the probabilityof increasing rents in the City.We cannot
however, opt out of the imposition of ever-increasing rates. This
re so in any case but if the G.LC. is ever allowed to take over the

.
City Corporation which has served the square mile so well for so
Very many years it would be a bad day for us and indeed for any

;
organreatron Trying to carry on a profitable business within the
City- Costs of operating here through the rate burden would
undoubtedly spiral, inefficiency would proliferate and many firms
would either have to move out of the City or worse still dose
down. Maybe that is what the extremists who wish to change the
present system really have In mind. May I here and now register

Cl'S'

m:

— . .... X..U wiwb I am convinced that among othec
evife, our'crazy taxation system Is at the root of many of our
troubles, in a sane society taxation would be kept to an absolute

•
nnnumjm forrunning the necessary affairs of the State and would
beh^vify tnased upon the spending not the earning end of

. individuals' incomes. Thus those who save and invest would be
encouraged and those who spend would be taxed. As a small
.toampfe of what I mean, I suggest that for instance, as in some
other countries, motorways might be toll roads, ensuring thatS3iiSfnWOUld pay for them, in such a system^ople
cOU

-?2f2
1

SJ?
Uier

'o
r P

ot to spencJ an4 incurtaxes orto save and
avoid them. This would be working with, rather than as at present
against human nature and no longer would so many hours of
tuneand so much brainpower be devoted to thinking of ways of
avowing paymg our present income and-other taxes and of ways
to. promote all manner of perquisites to the same end. There
would, of course, have to be provision to help the elderly and
rea
^j

1

f^y to pay the heavier prices that extra taxation on sales
would brmg abotrt but such proper assistance should surely not
bebeyond fte wit of man to provide. People are always being
calledupon to save and-mvest surely there is an absurdity in this

'^l0ni?S to ^ ** *flv’e4 0,1 anydividends thatmay
,
toroagh good fortune; on selling a gain Is made;

thenj»% gains fax is called for on top of die insidious toll
presentiy already being exacted from any investment by double
figure inflation. Aside from these there is, of course, corporation
lax to be provided before the question of dividends arises at aiL
Notvery good incentives torisk one's savings I should say.

To finish, as usual, with a word about our prospects fn the
current year, letmejustsaythat I shall be mostdisappointed ifwe
are unable toagjtin recommend a somewhat higherdividendwhen
therosuits fori 377are known.
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Nickel is

not discouraged
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' BY KENNETH MARSTPN, MINING EDITOR

WHULE"* IT is a source of concern quired for new capacity, it. is Corporation has 56 per cent.. In
to -the company and Che mining iri> difficult to see how the antici- the. blit western portion, Newmont
dustry Uiar these -same factors— pared Increase in demand can he and ' Q'Okjep are the project
intensely competitive markets, de- met” . leaders; - with "Union Corporation
pressed levels of sales, the slow In the meantime, however, Fal- taking over the running in the
recovery of certain industrial see- conbridge has had to follow the Eastern (Uiaunaq) portion,
nents and steadily rising costs— lead of International Nickel in Diamond

.
drilling of selected

still prevail in 1977,” Mr. Marsh A reducing its prices for nickeL targets has taken place, hut
Cooper, president of Canada's And yesterday the U.S. Amax results • are said to be “ not
FaJcanbridge Nickel Mines takes group also lowered, with rcluc- encouraging " in the Namaqua
an optimistic hmgeMerm view. tance its price for nickel area, while the Unamaa area.
The group's nickel sales during briquettes to per pound, “**re *« uranium mineralisation

the first quarter of this year have commenting that “ the nickel *h
.
e more promising prospects

the generally depressed industry needs higher prices now
market conditions, hut Mr. Cooper ;n ftP<

d_ Tn (WOrintoe new ' uo*tep sold 37.189 tonnes i

still expects to see a greater con- SnarifJ whfch will h£ nifeded™
“pper Iast year, treated about

sumption of nickel in 1977 than
be Per »m. of Prieska’s copper co

In 1976 together with a firmer
“e nest decade - ccntrates and discovered new

price for copper. And anticipating reserves which will extend its

an acceleration in nickel demand VTYX7 via the opening up of the
in 1978-79, Ftdconbnidge may re- INW L2D6 QOPvS fr^olus deep ore project, where
activate fliis year the underground _ *, * it is to spend RlSm. (JElSm.) sink-
operations which have been closed nf ipri • !

n? a to about 4,800 ft.

temporarily and placed on a stand- ._ _to addition, O'Okicp retained its

of

temporarily
by basis.
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SOUTH AFRICA'S O'OkieR P*** cant interest In TSumeb,
plant expenditure for Copper, controlled 37.5 per cent, reTeaIerf 38 having made

1977 is put at SCan.75m. (£Uj3m.). by the U.S. Newmont Mining has * jmaU profit last year on com-
Araong the company's nickel acthr- emerged as a pivotal, but rela- J®***.

anG and copper sales

dies bn Sudbury. Ontario, lateral lively littie-known group in the tonnes, generating R4om.
development will be started by opening up of South Africa's of revenue. The corn-

mid-year at the big new Fraser North West Cape, reports our continued to co-operate

mine which 4s due to reach .the Johannesburg correspondent. This v*
' n\

e
..

&ur
]

regt*y suspended joint

production stage In 1979. Another is partly because of its position Copper Refinery,

newcomer, .the Craig mine, is ex- as an old-established copper the copper out-
peered to come on stream in 1983. producer near the new discoveries « tu--

.

*S.® sm“,er 0prti£uc?3L 111

Elsewhere, exploration work on made in NamaqualamL -
jAaica South Africa

the lateritic nickel deposits In the O’Okiep has a 50 per cent.
tseu

-

.

Zambales area of the Philippines stake with Newmont in the big
(held under option from Globs! Gamsberg zinc strike and tho MlNTNn PP1PPC
Mining Resources) shows thal former’s annual report confirms westsimi »MNiNu£if5L»
they are reasonably similar ui details already leaked on pilot April s. Kmbaida Nickd wS:
character to those being mined in plant operations and underground mated 103.823 tonnes, produced !uv
the Dominican Republic but wflib development, which now totals !"QBe8 ajgej concentrates. Nickel metat

a slightly better nickel grade. 8,000 feet. It comments that
Falconbridge has optioned the -assistance from the Snuth OnTnJ^

adjacent nickel latente proper- Afncan Government to provide tomtes nickel concentrates. Nickel metal
ties of Bengnet Consolidated and the necessary infrastructure jjf

tannea . c»rr sort Nickel Mine
says that the consolidation of w^uld be important in making ysywageaced production*: Ore treated

these deposits with those of investment in the project attrac- ceotrwet
1

kiSSmUSLi «£.
**£

.Global “ wiU enhance the potential tive." It adds, tersely: " negotia- addtttetr 9,^3 tame* at concentrate
economic viability of a future tions are continuing with the uurtng UU5 per cent. nk*ei was pro.

commercial operation.”
. State in this regard.” -SSS "L** Wtod*rra Nickel protect of

Summing up, Mr. Cooper says: Details are also given on the S"?*-
1m

“In the long run," indications are two joint ventures with Union £&.
Shat metal demand will exceed Corporation, Namaqua and ujss tonses tar sjm fine ounces gold

supply for many of the ctfmpany’s Unamaq, which cover large areas “d Kaigoorbe Minins Associates -32.895

major products. Given economic in the N.W. Cape. In both, *2® .....

restraints, long lead times to pro- Newmont and O'Okiep each have
cle£'?ndno’&SS cffiaMjFdJSJ

duction and large investments re- 2a per cent., while Union up. -

Australia frees uranium stock
The Australian Minister for to the public interests." It also rent contracts but is not men-

Environment. Mr. Kevin Newman, confirms for the first time that tioned in the exemption notice
has issued a special exemption the stockpile contains “ approxt- *

from normal environment protec- mately 2.000 tonnes" of uranium pr>Tnvir\_TTt>
tlon administrative procedures to oxide and is located at the Ryt'l’llj-Ur
clear the way for the sale of the Atomic. Energy Commission’s The Goldsworthy iron ore ouera-
Govemmerrt’s uranium oxide research establishment at Lucas tion in Western Australia's P Ibara
stockpile, reports our Canberra heights in Sydney. b:ys declared force majeure* until
correspondent. The ministerial notice says that end-Apri] on its shipments from

It is intended to sell the stock- among reasons for the exemption. Port Hedland as a result ol
pile, subject Tft. satisfactory com- it was considered that the normal cyclone damage to its 70 mile
mercial arrangements, to the procedures could cause delay in mine-to-port railway, Goldsworthy
Pego WaUsend - EZ Industries shipments. “ possibly prejudicing is equally owned by Consolidated
partnership and to Queensland the international credibility of Gold Fields Australia, Cyprus
Mines. These companies have the Australian Government and Mines and Utah Development
had to declare force majewe on Australia’s trading -reputation” -

•
. * if *

their uranium supply contracts The Government was satisfied Australia’s Mid-East Minerals
with Japanese utilities because of that stringent controls would proposes to make a call on May II
the Governments failure to apply to the handling and trans- of 5 cents (3-2pj on its 12.8m.
authorise a go-ahead with port of the yeliowcake shipments, shares of 50 cents which are
development of the company that all the material involved currently paid to 40 cents. The
own uranium d recoveries m the would be processed in Britain, new funds will be used to finance
Northern Territory. the United States and Canada operations and acquire for
The Government decision prior to its use for electric power SA300,000 a 35.29 per cent stake

remains firmly stalled, however, generation in Japan, and that ah in the Western Australian copper-
pending completion of an exten- these countries are parties to the zinc explorer,- Samantha Mines,
-sive environmental inquiry non-proliferation treaty. * .* *
headed by Mr. Justice Fox, and Although the exemption ap- The Humboldt-Wedag division
still not expected before about pears to clear away any remain- of Fraser and Chalmers Equip-
June or July. But without the ing legal barrier to the stockpile raent (Ply.), a member of the
environment minister's exemp- sale, the Government and the Mitchell Cotts group, has received
tion.

.
published' yesterday, the mining companies are still argu- From Slmon-Carves (Africa) (Ply.)

stockpile sale may have been ing about price and technical an order valued at more -than
subject to yet another environ- specifications of the proposed Rim. (£0.B7m.) for five Humboldt-
mental inquiry. deal. The National Resources Bird screenbow] centrifuges . for
The exemption notice, dated Minister, Mr. Douglas Anthony. Rand Mines' new coal preparation

March 22 but still not announced said nearly three weeks ago that plant at Rietspruft. vThe group
publicly.- says that application ol he hoped the negotiations would also supplied recently ten solid
the normal environment protec- be completed “ soon.” Mary Kath- bowl centrifuges to De Beep/ for
tion procedures would be “pre- leen Uranium, the only uranium treating kimberlite w’aste slimes
judicial to the interests of Aus- mine in production, has also de- at the Letseng-La-Terai diamond
tralia " and “otherwise contrary clared force majeure on its cur- mine in north-eastern Lesotho.

BIDS AND DEALS

Freemans shares react to

news of GUS holding
The news that Great Universal the Ordinary. .It has become 09-317 -(£61377) are shown as

Stores -has a holding of just unconditional arra remains open. 7A7p,
under 10 per cent, to rival mall- .

Tire separate offer for all of the .After-tax £212,186 (£79,209) net

order group Freemans (Loudon 6.918 issued 9 per .cent. Cumula- profit, emerged-- at £147.362

SW9) sent the latter's share live Preference shares. ofTSayera, (£152.373), - .

price racing ahead yesterday to which was accepted by. the The company has applied to the

212p before closing at 208p. up Trustees or the- -Sayers - Staff Bank ' of' England to repay the

13pontheday. Pension Fund, has also-become whale- qf the outstanding amount
However, a spokesman for GUS unconditional. ... of the Convertible Subordinated

pointed out that the holding. Total number of. Ordinary Debenture ‘Stock,

described as an Investment, had shares or Sayers jn respect of- ."..

-

not changed since 1969 and- that which aceptances have 40 far been
there were no plans to alter the received (including acceptances

situation.
-

lx has been known not cornpiere m all respects), is

fbr some time that Sears Hold- 2,940,304.
• - ; -

togs, the retafl group headed by
Sir Charles Clore. which owns _ j w ,
Selfridges. DoWs. Freeman H lili DlCft IOf^

\

Hardy and Willis, Garrard, and * ^ . f”* • -

Happin and Webb, held a stake p O rnhncAn-
of more than 20 per cent, in L. JTI- JUUOSOIl

;.

Freemans. . . . JWI. a Canadian -

company. Is
The. MatemMl from GUS. is in bidding for tiie 32*. per cent, of

THF COMPLETES
. Trust Houses . Forte has com-
pleted the sale to- .Colgate Hold-
ings CUJL) of the share and loan
capital of Joseph. Terry -

. ;and
Sons. -

;

HAT GROUP
ACQUISITION

H t HAT " Group — specialisi

compliance witft the provisions r “h"^Johnson" ihaV-
l

iTdoe&'
i

^not stU»Pticrs._ .subrCOiHractors ; and
of the Companies Act. 1976. jv own . Terms are 60d oer- merchants - to the construction
which call for disclosure of hold- K" in cash ‘ which ptaos a industry, has acquired a chain
Ings in excess -of 5 per cent, ^ on th offer of £390.000. of specialist- glazing and glass
compared with the previous 10 nrnm..,j _ businesses m .Londo
per cent. The newW which ^ ...counties

borne Into force from April IS. ™ ^lSnS“"
fhlarLB

prJfri Glass Works. London,*AA Glass
also require greater disclosure ^ Uxbridge. ' Ledlite- Glazing, of

on directors’ dealings- and on the tiie coursc e day s dweajimgs. Southend and E. Hooker of SL
identities behind nominees. It 1S intended that Johnson Albans: for some £100,000 cash.

should continue to operate as a .

separate company and the’ offer -

HAT GROUP is not expected .to: have any SH\RE STAKES
The HAT Group has acquired a effect on ScoMsh^ Vestment

chain of speaalirt glazing and r»n£:c of Ssroducr sennqp TpugJ ^ >WJuired a further
glass businesses In London and available to customers.

57,532 Ordinary shares and 12^55
the Home Counties, being Chelsea Johnson has

(

also announced its J'JJ shawsFoi
Glass Works. London, AA GlasA resuUs wSern'Cahada Investment Com
Uxbridge, IfdUte Glazing of record pre-tax profits of £3a9,548^ from States House Invest-

SSSir
d
for
M
a
d ^o^ncreased - from

‘^ *—
°f £10°’00a

“frecowl ^“interim per 23p Per.'^1

nVP SJiJHS;»* eSl
share in lieu of a final, of 1.5p PreferencesharesJ /L cent.)

UB/SAYERS (same) makes a total of 2.1p °f-t0Taj- .

?

pttaL
.

,

‘ United Biscuits (Holdings) offer (l^p), the increase having .been
llv

P
^jf|?5

,

§EettS1ie

e

?nd
for the capital of Sayers (Confer- given Treasury permission. «« Anrfl^
turners) has been accepted by the Basic earnings: per -share. °,

late
l, pSmns

holders of aver 93 per cent, of before eschrmge • difference ^foSmp^f.bdSen 4.SS
Ordinary shares of Pye Holdin(s
representing 9.. per cent of the

* Ordinary capital. . .

Lazard Brothers and Co,

MONTACO BOSTON INVESTMENT fll.083 <£8.173) before tax SA27B <EM5>. announce that OD April 12,
TRUST—Remits for year ended Jammy Eamtaw 12.l8p and dividend another wholly -owned suhsidiary
31. 1977 already kwwra. Quoted inve» 9.9Uo <9JQe73p». „7 r»,o .Zt
ntenu at marker valve: U.S. nJSm. WH, HQWAT AND SONS—Turnover °f

A
fn-TSm-J. U.F. £L«9m. <£2X3m.). Nel ^ months to November 30. 1978 was ma^e following purchases of

corteut liabilities J2J4ntfC.wta.i- in- moo.692>. profit a.iw f£io.ifl9 t Ordinary -shares of Wallis: -10,000
crease m deposits and con-ent acconow before rax II at 653p.

GROVEBELL cRoui^-ResuUs for year Total number ..of Ordinary
^ubsiSf^ 5

Nov£^ J* J^ts
shares J”

S2£fT«p
a
ii£n

:

1

«\SL‘L
Bf01*s s,reeL Kw wrS? iiSaSM

fS%
i
he
„r
B
»n
T Ih

o
d^^Groap *

Laodoa EC. May s. at noon.
i £59.101 >. Meeting. Burnley, on May 3. F. J Wallis is 20,128,434.

AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN INVEST-^ un*. nurmey. May. a. ^ A^,-.KENT COMPANY—ResuUs for 1978 BTR—RMolts for year u January l. nnre has nurchased a further
alreudr knoern. Invesnnents at owl. 1977. reported March 2 . Crow W .ff^^ ta fSK
less amounts wfinea off at December 31: uM3 £M7.42m. tX37JUrn i

•• Net current Orumary snares in. Umted
Pared R44J9tb fRM.ttn.) v-uh market 3S^S ce.sim. fC&JTm.]. Meeting. Stoics and Genera) Trust and now
rahrarion RIM.4m. (fnWJtni.). Unlisted castun Hall. SW„ on May 11. at norm, holds together with their
RiSfcn. mtS.9hn.) and dlrennra va^a- SHARNA WAr£—Results for I97» nominee* and a sufasidiarv
tion Rl3.94m. iRStm.i. Net current assets’ ajrpj.d, reported. .Group Axed asm« rSvi -

-vi t
R4.ffl»n. fR3.nm.i Mi-etlna. Jobauncabura cjotn. iK-Ifira.i. Net curreat Mflf company. L227^11 . .-OrdinaiTl
Mar ®- H».6in. <S).13m.>. Meeting. Manchester, shares (15.15 per Cent.).
reliable PROPERTIES — Results, on Mav 4- at 12.38 John Sissmore has purchased a

vear to June 39. 1978. reported YULE CATTO AND CO^Rcsuhs. year fnrfhor 2 SOA «:harv»«t m Moran T#
February 8. Fixed assets 0J.7SUI. {£fl.79m.>. to October 31. 1178. . reported March S3.

,

net current asset* B».48tn. fH.7iin.i. 1977. Fixed assets eiujidl <A3m.L Holdings thereby mmsasmg tctal

Meetings. Winchester Bouse. E C., on Net curreol assets a.Mm. . (£0.38m. i. At holdings to 79,382 Ordinary shares
April a. at noon year end working capita! increase tlXStri. (22.69 per cent.).

MCCLEERY L’AMIE eroup imanufms K^ Cr!^, ^ &V* Allman International has
Ordinary stares. .Meeting. New ' Bond 3C

. . ,

Street House, w.. May -5. at none. - shares in Capseals. Prior to this
BURMAH MINES—Re«ltS for

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

"32 "US*' -US acquired a further 50^00 Ordinary
SSL i lira D^^conv Street House, w.. Maj- 5. at none. - shares in Capseals. Prior to this

m^oe”pr^^I1eS^M^£^; purc&se, it owned 5736 per cent.
Fixed asaeta ream. «SU Net

‘ hnl* 257^1n40538 iX7ffB30i. .- Meeting. Wlncheator Loristy Bros. noiQS Jaa,99I
House. E.C- on April 27. at 12JO p.di.

current assets C.83m. f£X89m.l.- Decrease
la workmg capital Sl-Sm. iCO.TSm

.

Increase). Meeting. Hdlrvood, Co. Down,
oa April 29 at noon.
ISLE OF ' MAN ENTERPRISES—

'Results, for year to October 31. 197A.

reported March 15. Fixed assets FQ-TSm.
<£Bj9m.l. Net current assets 183.46?
(£44.889). Meeting. Douglas IOU on
April 35 at noon.
MERCHANTS trust—

R

esults, rear to

January ffl. 1*77. reported March IS.

Quored Investments U.K. £25.30m.
(C4.Mtn.). abroad D8JBm. f£tE7m.). an-

quoted U.K. £0.4»m. aSroad
n.lflra. (SOJim.). Net current Uabilliici
£1.15x0. iasscu £48.788). MeetUui. 2t.

Pencburcb Street. E.C- May 2 at ll.«
ajn.

'

NU-SWIFT INDUSTRIES—Results for
1976 and commeota on prospects reported
March 3. Group -fixed assets ID-Som.
>£0.73171.). Net current assets D-SSin.
I'Q-SSm.). Increase In working capfral
£171AM fmo.4211. Meeting, Hotel Inter
Continental. W.. April 29 H I pjn.

GEORGE SPENCER GROUP—Results
for 1978 and comments on prospeets
reported March IS. Group fixed assets
I3.71m. tJSJSm.). Current lasers £4.13m.
(£3.44m.). Uablllttes £2.lira. >£MSax.>.
Meet!ns. Nottingham, on April 29 at noon.
HIGH GOSFORTH PARK—Turnover

fOr 1878 whs £320^04 (£244.5161. Profit

Roche Securities Ordinary shares.

9

Despitetheadverse economicclimate, 1976
was ayear oftecords for foe Bristol& West
-Building Society, -with loans to boose-

buyers at£91 million Showing an increase

of34.8 per cent on foe previous year.

In his annual address So members on Wed~
nesday,Aprilx^th, 1977d&rAndrew Breach,

Chairman ofBristol& West, also reported:

& J4* increase in totalassets ta £437 million

- — a rise of 17.04 per sent in the We/re .

months. _.

B JL&orJ gross investment receipts of £191
million, tncUuhiig reinvested interest, and an

increase in investors* balances of£60 million.

JgCasb and investments of £113 million

,

representinga liquidity ratio of 25.9$ per cent .

V . of totalassets

^.Reserves of £14*3 million, or 3.25 per

- cent of totalassets.

Hem offices inBhmdfordForum, Usksard,
“ Penzance, Warminster, Wallingford and

•

' Henleag, Bristol, and. a move to improved

premises in Edinburgh.

Plansfor expansion in Scotland in 197*7,

with new offices in ^Aberdeen .and Glasgow,

andplans to open afurther six new offices in

the West Country

.

6 Statement

from The Secretary,

<, Bristol BS99 7AX.
ofAccounts axe ayailahic, free of
Brisrol & WestBoildiog Sodfcty, Broad

Bristol&West
©(SJEEiHa©®@®onw
A CTEATWESTCOUNTRY INSTUUTION

'
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INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS'!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively
.paralysing

. MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unknown—-HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find (he cause
-and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

• Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room. FJh, -

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of CLB. and N.I.

4 Tachbnwk Street,
’. London SW1 1ST
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THEFULL
CUSTODYSERVICEFOR

INTERNATIONAL INVESTORS
WITHAMERICANHOLDINGS

Swiss American Securities, awholly-owned subsidiary of
Credit Suisse, is the depository for theAmericaninvestments of
Credit Suisseand its clients, as well as theholdings ofmany
institutional and private investors worldwide.

Our organization is dedicated to meticulous, personalized,

up-to-the-minute service. Business is conducted in a Swissmanner— i

promptly, efficientlyand dependably. Our fees are competitive.

Customers1
securities are separatedbyissue and filed

individuallyby client Although ourrecords are fully con^uterized,

we alsomake amanual comparisonofeach transactionprocessed la
-addition, clients’ securities are subjectto a quarterlyinternalaudit
and an annual independent audit

SwissAmerican Securities also provides clearance serviceson
disclosedand non-disclosedbases. Clients' orders are executed

throughorwithbrokerswhoareassociatedwith all themajor
*

exchanges.Noreceipt ordeliveryfees are charged for these orders.

Ifyouwouldlikemoreinformation about the scope
ofourservicesandacopyofourbrochure, please contact
Me Georgej. HeLwig, President.

SwissAmerican Securities Inc.
(A-wholly-owned subsidiary ofCredit Suisse) -

100WallStreet, X.YT,XY. 10005
Tel: (212) 825-9429

raw« Artress: SWISSA3I Tdet:WC12S2S7 " • - ** -'--I-

FUE30PENSION
' Anumber ofimprovements in

preminm rates and polity conditions -

was intooduced during the year but the

highlight was the launching ofour new.
FlwripensifHi policy inNovember.- .. . :;

Thisjpoficy, designed to meet the

pension requirementsofthe'. • - ' -

selfemployedand those people with

non-penskmable earnings^ has been- -

referred to as the perfect personal

pension plan—and not without good
reason. -

• Theinitial impact ofdie *

introduction ofthis new couceptin
personal pension policies has been

most encouraging and Iamconfident -

thatweshall see a considerable increase-

in new.busihess ofthis type in 1977.

STATEPENSIONSCHEME
Planning for the new State Pension

Scheme (vdiich is due to come into

forceon l April 1978) mustbe

.

cxHnpletedbyDecemfer ofthus year,

.

but unfortunately the establishmentof

new schemes and improvements in

ejdstingschemes isstillsubjectto die:

.

restriaiMis imposed, by^the
^

'

Government’s counter infLariod.

meastues. From time totime!.

Government spokesmen have stressed

that diek pensions strategyhas been to

encourage a partnership between good

occuparioBal pension schemes and the
-

State Scheme. However, unless there is

mudi more posiuve encouragement-;

fitfod»H3overament, sucha
partner^P may not be as successful as

•was originally envisaged.

HER SUCCESSFULYE
Extractsfrom ihecicmmem.ofSirRobertFanbatm, J.P.} (3ujinnari,mtfteAnmtalGenerrfMeetinghel&in<jkBgDaon 13tfiApnI1977,

die, or themselves ifthey should

survive to oid age. The most important

consideration affecting life office

investmenr’poliy is thematching of

assyts yid Inabilitiesand dnis there can

beno place for speculation.

TERMINALBONUS
In detenniningthe level ofour

r<»rTrrinal bonus rates itwouldbe quite

impracticable fbrus to take into

account day to day fluctuations in

StodvEstixange prices. Instead our

actuaries determine their-value fbr our

variableincome investments by
considering die current income -level,

current investment conditions and the

probabilityoffuture growth. Trends in

markfl assessment, once established,

are accepted and given effect to

gradually, bat in view ofthe increase in

volatilbyofmarkercpnffitions in recent

years, it has not been possible ro avoid

frequent fluctuations. The breakdown

of^confidence in the second halfof 1974
lada considerabledepressing effect on
out values and compelled a severe

limitation in our level ofterminal

bcmus. Dunng 1975 the subsequent

restorationofconfidence enabled us to

place increased .values on these

holdingsand consequently to reinstate

ihe-tezminalbonus rates early in 1976
almost to the levels of-1973.

However, with theimprovement
in Confidence resulting in the main
from dieIMF support for sterling, we
-have nowbeen able to reinstate the
terminalbonus rates to the December
1976 level.

SirRohm Fiwbcum, J.P., Chairman

NATIONAUSAllON
The (Labour Party) decision to

press for nationalisation was based on
the argument that a major cause ofthe
economic problems in the.UK was the

lack ofinvestmentby British industry

andthat this brake on investment

incentivewas brougbtabontby the

insurance companies, amongst others,

. not making sufficient funds available to

industry, h is daimed that

nationalisation and directionof
investment would solve tinsproblem
and createnew employment. These

'

argumentsare not acceptableto us.
• British industry isnotbeing

stayed offinance.

INVESTMENTSTRATEGY
Life Offices do not speculate.They

have liabilities to meet; they have
daims and annuitiesto pay, and they
must invest the policyholders* savings

to produce benefits adequate enough.to"
proteetthrir dependants iftheyshould.

NEW.BUSINESSRESULTS £m. PREMIUMREVENUE £m.

UXi Individual ;

PolicyBusiness .

-. 1974 1975 1976

New Premituns'/ 5:6 7.1. 8.7

NefrStinis Assured • 17& 255 -316

UrlC-Grimp Life& '

" - - -

PcnsitHi Business -

. .

1974 1975 1976

New”Annual Premiums 3:4 4.0 4.5 -

NeW SamsAssured 136 108 120

JprVESTAlENT OFFUNDS
ATEND 1976
£123 iit-fm Governmentand otherTublic securities.

£130 irL-^n company securitiesin the private sector,

£ 54im—m progeny.

£ 32in.-~m mortgages and loans.

Tfiese figures zndudie Scottish

Amicable PensionsInvestment Ltd.

1975

1972
1973

1974

1971. - f

..

:«*'v-3?- ••

150 SLVincent Street, Gla^ow G2 5NQ.
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Home Counties outlook
ptE FIRST FEW weeks of 1877 continued to increase despite due to the writing down of the

_ Jf
ave been reasonably encouraging higher selling prices and this vdu« of “certain slow moving

;7 tor Home Counties Newspapers undoubtedly is standing the com- items'’ — largely chemicals and
a£d snow an improvement over puny in good stead in strengthen- fertilisers — amounting to 53.02m.
the- corresponding period last inc the long term advertisement and exceptional items totalling

. ..
*»""!*•' *•*«* anoft.r tuem. A PL.UKH, a2m . immm £»r uteWe w tern ,« cent I

: SST mp I? v r.h :
10 'iciv of the substantial ..

operating profit before in group UK_ loftacco factories at £L131nu trading profit before
' " . .

' " *' Uiuu>. lUl*
1 in .^s* _i _ • j intAi-f*ct CnOrgB* OF

Gallaher plans

to

The Financial Times Thursday April 14 1977

APPOINTMENTS

. <11 0 s VU|I U.IV _ — ^ — ‘ 1 UW.W4 VI
|

SoD1, JS? over the - next three to four interest by SB per cent at £40JSm.i
...... .— i..ctc ,!U — - .

i- * ®r®P years will ensure that GaJlaher and .trading ^profit after Intel
financial benefit to the group oE per cent, despite a per has both [he competitive cost by 11.6 per cent. at £41.07m.

P.F.

executive of De La Rue
chairman, and^Ithough there, has ^3 ^the ^Mr^there^iras

dl
|fo depreciation was._S4.3au.

* ,_drop y^ars w ill’ ensure" that GaJlaher Md .trad&i.j>rofit~ after
^

'interest
j

Mr. r. F. Orchard has been
a marginal increase

. E111WSS 1

«SS fro™"these
e
h52»r%]il!la j£S£ cent, i^rease to turnover. structure and' the manufacturing air. Stewart-Moore. points’ out appointed chief' executive”ofthe

eontintone
P n,s which were absorbed by the addi- The directors say trading results capacity to grasp marketing that whfle.net profits Wi?re higher DE -LA RUE COMPANY, He

. tinnal cost of newsprint. The dis- for the second half continued to opportunities at home ana. to than’, last , year, inflation
.
and succeeds Sir ArthurNorman, who

.As reported already, taxable u-ibutton of certain of ihe com- be depressed particularly in build on its encouraging cigarette increases
. m. tobacco 1

taxation has relinquished that position hut
profit for I8TB advanced from party's free newspapers has been Malaysia

—* Mr — ' * ' - -

£180.096 to £281.146 The effect reduced
of applying CCA would be io areas, thus nSSSrim!

,

'M
,„L

he
.iSi'SSs * nd' there man'’ says ?iT hT annual state- pressure on -ninugftu, Jniw?|

reduce profit by only £26.001). without affecting advertisement 1 0'’*- wa-1
S26a.ooo ana mere mem Jed t0 the substantially lower]

UUI1U Ull 113 C11LUUI JO " — “ _ — . T-- ““ ivuu^buihhi UUI |«WUUU WU1
and tobacco sales overseas, Mr. accounted for the major .part -of remains chairman of the Board
A. W. H. Stewart-Moore, chair increased turnover. ; 'Continued In.- a non-executive capacity.

.
only

although adjustments in respect revenue,
of previous years' depreciation,
less deferred tax provisions not
then required, would result in a

farther charge of £144.000, pro-
ducing a shortfall of £23,000
before dividends
During 1976 the level oT employ-

ment advertising remained low.
the latter half of the year
showed some improvement in

Deficit at

Guthrie
Berhad

was oo interim dividend.
In January this. year,

managing

increase In
. Mr- P. C. Ho re, planning con-trading] trailer of FISONS Fertiliser Divi-
sion is to join the Board of that

. .. Guthrie Berhad — the Singa-
retail display advertising. Pro- pore subsidiary of Guthrie Cor- voived
petty volumes were maintained poration — reports a*net Joss of and trad

uary tins. year, the R U t although ihe success of

director. Mr. R. W. Eng- this tobdcc'o. engineering optical
^ There was

land resigned and his predecejssor. anti distribution subsidiary ot
in

Mr. R. F. Jenkins, was reappointed American Brands Ine. of the ua.
contribution from businesses

to the post. remains " very much dependent agqmred and -devedoped in recent
The company has declared a on the success of years, but the contribution from “r: “S0*11 *JPM>eu has been

dividend of 1 per cent, to main- domestic tobacco business, tne - eroun's 'domestic tobacco *PP0mted executive vice-chair-
tain trustee status. In 1975. it directors will continue to suPP°tt business improved oaly margin- H0TELS AND
paid a total of 16 per cent. the group's other businesses.^11 gUy and declined inreal terms ® of

Guthrie» Berhad is lar*»elv in- particular the en"*n
!
5^5'

n® against the background of a that company is Mr. Richard Watt,

in engineerin'- ’services panics which although having had
national inflatjonlevej of some who is. an ^assistant managing

Perry volumes were ma.nrameo Pu.,u»n - report a.nei loss ot ana trading in’ consumer qoods.
^ ^K!5&e

ifflriStton
“*?

. . £^^°uSllt
1om

P
eT

!i^CO»0t'
in -the majority of newspapers, sfi-im. for 1976 compared with a building materials, chemicals and * C0

J|; !^f£?
b
Ifiv^ce in profits -

The need remains for further
. beeinnimr of Ls m

and motors also remained reason- net profit of 83.9m. fertilisers in Singapore and longer-term advance m pronts
economies and higher .sales, m ?L™“ ^r.»ora

ably healthy. Sales of most papers The -net loss includes deductions Malaysia.

L_

Notice of /?eJempfi'on

International Standard Electric Corporation
6^ Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pur-want to the provisions or llie Indenture dated a* of May 15. 10*7. under which the above dcscribvd Debentures

M’cre i«ued. S4.4SC'.Q00 principal amount ot ihe said Debentures of the follow inc di-lim iive numherv hai heen ilrawn liy lot for redemption on May la.

1977 i ihe ‘Sinking fund redemption d.ite 'i through the operation oi the Mandatory' Sinking Fund and Optional Sinking Fund provL-ions at lOQ’i of the

principal amount ihercoi ilhc “redemption price"), together with accrued interest to the redemption date:

As already reported group sales all parts of the group, particu- >
v^® re he

/Iarly in the 'domestic tobacco wa? ^ftor-

i business whit* accounts ..for the *"? . %“?»*•
major part of turnover and profit,

hotels .and entertainment division.

he states.
.
In domestic tobacco, unit sales Mr. R- C Harrison is to be-

of the gnoup's cigarette brands come chairman -and chief execu

-

: . ... . ! a !_ CTMflV • PXTr T-, I I I ii.it. ...

5 12M 2552 564S 4868 BUS 7270 8,05
6 J2T7 25W 5650 4869 6149 7271 87tlh

10 I3SS 2567 .165.1 4874 6150 7277 8714
18 1293 2968 3068 4875 0151 728Q B71K
15 1297 2578 386E 4877 6154 7286 8717
16 1308 2586 -1868 4R7R 6186 7287 RT24
17 1.110 2597 1670 4679 6191 728R 8727
19 1311 2622 1673 4.4RI 61 OT 7306 8710
22 1312 2627 3674 4888 6202 7303 8751
29 1313 2636 367R 4895 620R Till R7R2
31 1315 2639 1686 4398 6214 7320 R7t-<

41 1350 2647 1W9 4897 6221 7328 8767
48 1371 286U 3691 49H6 6229 7336 8774
59 1.172 2665 3692 4915 6232 7.117 3802
67 1366 2666 3700 4918 6233 7343 ARM
7S 1392 2681 -1701 491R 6239 7344 BS13
77 1403 2682 37D2 4920 6246 734 9 8H25
SO
81
84
Sfl

*MUm COIFON* DEBENTl'EES BEARIN'*? THE PREFIX I.ETTF.R M
9914 11609 1 3127 15136 18537 1 8087 19431
9946 11611 1312B 15158 16541 18107 1944:
9948 11612 13130 151B5 16547 1511! 19456
9977 11821 13143 15186 16348 18118 19482
9984 11624 13151 15190 ' 16549 18122 19485 21026 22642 34481
9986 11621) 13154 15199 1 8599 18126 194B8 2
9894 11630 I3ir7 15196 16605 1.713! 19505

“

9995 11631 13179 15224 16B21 13135 19506 _
9998 11635 13183 15225 16837 18140 19520 21066 22652 24594 25968

10001 11653 13193 15226 16647 18142 1952^
~~

U*004 11654 13197 15227 1 664R 1R148 19528
10005 11856 13209 15234 1C667 1R155 19529
10(123 11667 11312 15237 16675 18159 19531 _
10040 11674 13223 15244 16870 1816(1 19535 2I0R8 22712 24622 2601
1O042 11684 13225 15245 16690 18173 19538 21090 22717 24624 2602!
10044 11689 13228 15238 16701 18182 19544 21091 22723 24628 360351
10046 1169! 13284 I52S8 16702 1B190 19546 21092 22727 24632 261110

1407 2695 3704 4926 6249 7351 BR2* 10UB8 11740 13236 1 3X611 16704 1B2D5 19562 21098 22730 24637 26031
1408 2696 3705 4939 6250 7365 8827 10071 11782 13288 15377 10705 18232 19572 21108 22746 24638 2603R
1409 2697 3707 4950 6253 7331 88:19 10075 11766 13205 15283 16713 18244 19566 =1-115 22761 24648 260.19

1423 2704 3708 4991 6257 73R2 R64D 10082 11776 13299 15285 16724 18345 19596 21126 22774 24649 26052
90 1434 2708 3710 4956 6258 7392 S84R 10086 11778 13300 15288 16725 18248 19597 21129 22783 2465S 20056
99 1425 2714 3711 4957 0266 7400 8862 10091 11805 13320 15324 16726 J8249 19602 21283 22786 24656 26000

111 1426 2721 2712 4958 6274 7407 8866 10093 11808 13327 1 5332 16728 1BZ52 19605 21270 22819 24661 2808

1

112 1443 2722 373R 4961 6306 7409 RST3 100S8 21814 13328 15335 16757 18255 19608 21271 22825 24666 26091
HR 1449 2730 3745 4962 8315 7434 8882 10106 11815 13331 15336 16761 18295 10918 21277 22865 24670 26099
117 1457 2732 3746 4972 6323 7437 8896 10125 11817 13337 15337 1B705 18316 19620 21284 22869 24677 26114
£18 1459 2760 3748 4975 6128 7455 8905 10129 11821 13338 15351 16766 18322 19623 21285 22866 24R8C 26115
119 J47D 2764 3755 4977 8333 7456 8915 10133 11825 13341 15352 16773 18323 19848 21294 22898 24687 26118
124 1491 2767 3756 4962 6335 7457 6917 10141 11850 1.1342 15354 16774 18330 19651 21295 2295*1 24705 26141

10144 11857 13345 15355 16777 1B347 19653 21300 22902 24707 26152
13146 15364 16785 18351 19662 21314 22966 24708 26197
11359 15375 16812 18399 19663 21315 22968 24709 26198
13360 15376 16821 18431 19670 21335 22975 24723 26190
13371 15370 16826 18416 19678 213.16 2297G 24719 26211

.. . 13377 15380 16835 18446 19678 21318 £2977 24754 26218
10231 11879 13428 15381 16845 18468 19679 21343 22387 24756 2822ft
10231 11899 12430 153*1 16854 18472 196£0 21357 2£»83 24757 2ff2.Ti

10238 11900 13460 15396 16861 18474 19681 21160 22990 24760 28241
10237 11912 11451

11914 13463
13468
I14M
134 84
11403
13495
13501

25935 27587 29123 .10797

10145 11861
1014R 11865
10174 11866
10175 11867
10320 11868

7405 R978
7504 8995
7506 5*029

7513 9036
7514 91119

7515 9041
7516 9047
7517 903U
7521 9052
7537 3053
7564 9053
7568 0061

1U338
10339
10244
10245
10354
1026]
10262
102R3
10286

c :
r _

i-’
'

K . -

f; • -

2£.:
-

r • •

Jc -

S5.
5 • :

•

ii..

138 1493 276a 3757 4090 6349 7467 8321
154 1498 2770 . 3787 4995 6353 746R .1924
159 1501 2772 1775 4997 63.19 7470 R92T
162 1S03 2782 3776 5071 *068 7471 K947
163 1542 2738 373.1 5081 6176 7475 H9S0
164 1548 2801 3800 5084 6179 7478 8901
187 1556 2809 1307 5094 6182 7480 R964
168 1573 2812 3810 5093 6388
172 1574 2813 3811 5100 6391
IBS 1577 2814 1821 5105 0409
203 1578 2815 3824 5107 6413
205 1580 2818 3834 5109 4415
206 1583 2817 3838 .1124 6420
208 2593 2843 3839 5116 642K
XI8 1609 2855 3845 5133 6439
221 1614 2880 3847 5130 6430
260 1616 2863 3851 5140 6442
261 1627 2865 3859 5141 6436
362 1628 2881 1862 5142 6469
274 1629 2884 .1866 5143 6474 7567 POOS 10236
376 1633 3887 3868 5148 MTS 7572 *1097 10306
277 1862 2888 3870 5152 6478 7S7R 9105 10318
378 1663 2891 3B9B 5157 6479 7592 9134 10324
385 1665 2896 3899 5165 6481 7605 4150 10326
387 187T 3897 3902 5166 6507 7606 9153 10330
2B9 1893 2S9S 5189 8510 7607 0155 10353
298 1697 2900 3934 5190 6513 Tttl.i 4157 .10357 .120R0
399 1898 2905 3929 5202 65IS 7822 9159 1035E 12131
80S 1699 2908 3930 5216 8520 7623 :*1B0 10364
310 1700 2914 3931 5226 6530 7628 9168 10370
311 1701 2916 394.1 5332 G557 7620 916P I0H71
312 1704 2919 3944 5236 8558 7610 9171 10376
313 1705 2921 3954 5243 6559 7836 5M72 18377
313 1712 2927 3968 5247 0500 7665 3175 1017R
316 1713 2931 3982 5230 6573 7674 9186 10384
317 1715 2946 3992 5277 6574 7642 W190 lO-VT
316 17X8 2947 3994 528C 5576 7689 9192 1039R
320 1751 2957 3996 5319 6577 7698 920.1 104*19
124 1793 2960 3997 532R 0575* 7ii** 9208 10414
333 1804 2962 4008 5133 8595 7704 9216 KM IT
340 1806 2972 4011 5385 6599 7723 9217 1(M 19
343 1809 2975 4015 5390 660? 7731 9261 10425
344 1821 2035 4016 5391 8610
351 1839 2989 4019 5394 6616
354 1842 2095 4022 5406 8620
358 1851 2996 4029 5410 6621
381 1852 2097 4030 5411 8825
362 1854 3000 4023 5412 0648
267 1869 3001 4036 5413 8648 _ ..
371 1872 3002 4041 5415 664H 7788 9303
372 1873 3006 4042 5417 6653 7789 9304

ll‘*24
11929
11331
11932
1 1934
11936
UNO 13621
11947 11629

15409 16867 18400 19682 21362 22013 24764 20246
15412 1 8876 18493 19690 21308 23MV 24785 28240
13426 16883 18501 19891 21171 2T.U22 24768 26250
15442 16865 18505 19701 213R2 23033 24762 26273
15448 16808 18510 107*12 21306 2301(6 24788 26293
15469 16012 18511 19710 21406 23037 24805 2*316
15477 16919 18515 19712 21408 23039 24B07 26317
15484 18921 18510 19722 21411 23050 2481.1 26327
15491 1*5925 16525 1972S 21423 23001 24811 26329
15496 16920 18529 19730 21428 23068 24815 26336

11983 136311 15314 14935 18536 19723 21432 23082 24R21 20350
11995 11642 15519 16947 18545 T9740 21434 23083 24821 26354
11996 13844 15522 16952 18546 10741 21438 23092 24827 26355
12013 13646 25527 16901 1854R 19742 21441 23095 24038 26356
12031 13854 15529 169R3 18555 19749 21442 23UBH 24830 26380
12039 J1710 15530 16966 1E501 13T74 21444 23099 24840 20363
12076 13715 1553X 15969 18555 1979a 2US8 23103 24MI PGM#

13721 15519 18973 1R586 1979! 21467 23107 24K42 28376
13726 15541 19974 1S574 19702 21472 23109 24843 26379

12140 1374!* 15542 16082 1837S 19706 21473 23120 24844 26353
12145 13734 15543 17000 18002 19708 21487 23121 24845 26388
12170. 13757 15544 1700R 18R08 197.19 214RS 2.1132 24853 26390
12177 13700 15551 17034 18*07 19800 21506 23112 24882 26406

13772 15552 17042 18610 I98P1 21503 21135 24803 26414
13770 15564.17054 1BBI3 10309 21324 23140 24876 2M24

27630 ?-9l»vn 30858 22241 33594
27631 29323 30859 32333 33610
27632 29244 30836 32325 33018
27015 29248 30891 32329 33660
27836 29261 30906 32341 3ZBT2
2T645 29261 3U907 32361 33673
27077 20321 30918 32S78 33693
27689 29322 30935 32379 33696
27694 29330 30956 32382 33897
27696 29331 30959 32389 33098
27690 29332 30903 32395 33713
27700 29367 30982 32402 33718
27704 29369 30984 32406 33735
27707 29372 3U987 32408 3373S
27726 29383 30988 32410 83738
27727 29385 30990 32413 33748
47728 29394 31004 32422 33752
27712 29396 31006 32423 33758
27735 29393 3101 1 32434 33759
27737 29408 31032 32443 33760
27741 29411 31033 32447 33763
27744 29424 91030 32451 33781
27750 29428 3 1044 32452 83819
277*2 29429* 31046 ?2A68 33800
27791 20431 31072 32470 33844
27794 29439 31076 324T1 33859
27796 29440 31079 32472 33866
27797 21447 31084 32491 33878
27AG3 29453 31083 32492 33883
27106 294JJ4 JIPWJ 32497 33893
27868 29472 31100 324S9 33898
27869 20475 11106 12505- 13902
27R7D 29481 31110 .12506 33920
27876 29484 31 1 II 32520 33938
27877 29489 31112 32529 33946
278R3 29495 31137 32336 33933
27920 29497 31X39 22537 13994
27925 29503 31144 32538 33995
27929 29517 31173 32563 34005
27930 29520 31182 33566 34049
27926 29521 31183 12580 34050
27044 29522 31 lM 32581 34073
27945 2953ft SUBS 32583 34075
270-30 29544 31218 32893 34087
27964 29584 3122J 12594 34089

77511 9283 10411
7736 92Tt 10493
7757 9273 10MW
7763 9281 -10^10
7761 9285 10511
7777 !Ufll 10512
7787 9301 10511

10514
IU?I 0

I
"

371 1884 3010 4045 5420 RC56 7791 9310 HSI**
374 1890 3017 4047 5424 8657 7793 9312 1057*
375 1891 3021 4048 5429 6681 7799 9326 105.M
402 1905 3027 4053 5431 6664 7800 0337 10631
4*77 1906 3028 4038 5439 6671 7809 0374 !O03a
411 1917 3049 4059' 5444 0673 7610 9377 10537
430 1932 3053 4062 5445 6683 7832 9378 1053°
445 1339 306H 4072 5459 6684 7834 9379 10641
440 1940 3077 4074 5460 *688 7837 9384 10544
480 1948 8099 4077 5481 *569* 7840 9402 10551
481 1976 3104 4080 5467 6698 7850 9408 10558

I217R
12179
121611

1218!
12!'J7-
122(0
12218
12222
12238
12245
12346
12257
122.7*1

12280
12281
12307
12312
12335
12341

28010 29626 31233 32006 34100
28012 20644 31234 32607 34107
2801* 29048 .11254 32611 34114

3413113777 15566 17065 18622 19817 21526 2315(1 24*90 26453 .2801? 25649 31233
13779 15581 17073 18629 19825 21332 23251 24891 2H15** *38038 29051 31235
137*0 1591)4 17074 18630 19832 21546 33298 24893 26460 28046 29692 31
13782 15802 17l«7* 15831 19817 21550 2X11* 24895 26481
13711 IS60R 17085 18640 10838 21591 23339 24897 204*2
13944 15011 17090 18644. 19642 21592 23331 24902 2646H
13045 15612 17114 18649 19851 21597 23352 MllR 26472
11954

46 29652 31268
51 20670 21100
52 20671 3 1310

15636 17110 18653 19866 21801 23355 24924 26471
13955 15647 171 IB 18071 19887 21612 23370 24029 2647R
13964 13648 17147 18674 19871 21616 23375 24934 20484
14010 15655 17153 18678 19872 21618 23388 24939 3S4H9
141*11 15662 17171 1R677 1987D 21634 23400 24953 20492
14014 IS6M2 17174 186*0 19888 21*25 23405 24055 26497
1403* 15723 17175 18*84 19898 21626 2340* S4,JtW 26496
14038 15725 17183 1B690 19900 21027 23411 24061 26310
14060 15741 17184 18698 19905 21031 21413 249GG 26513
14062 15752 17185 18714 19907 21832 23414 24967 26522

12-155 14067 15757 17191 18719 19909 21051 23433 24974 20534
12357 14068 15781 17194 18726 19937 210B6 23438 24978 20553
12300 14072 15782 17197 18731 19928 21668 23443 24073 20557
12161 14076 15781 17211 IBT40 19039 21BSI
12362 14078 15767 17210 18741 19953 2171.
1238(1 14083 15789 17218 18752 19980 21711 _

12310 14084 15803 17223 18705 19993 21724 21471 25009 26570
12301 140*5 15804 17225 1R76Z 30003 21725 23438 25038 20580
12436 14163 15805 17220 18707 20023 21730 23539 25042 2CG89
12437 14104 15837 17238 18789 20026 21770 Z3541 25046 2G614
12438 141*5 15839 17240 18778 20028 21779 23542 25052 . 26621

32616
32017 3415
32620 34159
32621 34106
32023 34107
32029 34170
32702 34182
32811 34186
32812 341
32831 341
22837 341

DM MV'J .-OMI
B8I 23445 24988 26566
705 23451 24095 26567
715 23460 24996 26578

468 1982 3105 4090 5471 6712 7857 9414 lnK» 12458 14170 15842 17252 18779 20035 21794 23543 25054 26612
-.rn i».. *'»'-«« •«’" 10561 124SS 14188 15647 17262 18801 30037 21799 23363 25066 36002

10565 12431 14306 15646 17363 18604 20061 21500 23579 25072 26664
10591 12493 1421 L 15850 17284 18805 20075 21802 23639 25039 26*72
10647 12500 14215 15858 17265 1881C 20081 21804 23650 23092 26673
10648 12504 14238 13864 I726E 18315 20088 =1811 23654 2.41U6 =6678
10*52 12509 14241 15871 17=75 18819 20089 21817 23859 25101 2*894
10651 12510 14248 15879 17283 1882= 20090 21823 23G60 251L7 2*8.19
1065* 12510 14349 15898 17=99 18826 20100 31821 23661 25116 26743
10660 12541 14250 15835 17301 18827 20125 21835 =3667 25135 2*744
11665 12544 14252 15930 17302 18828 20127 21837 23718 =3137 =6740
1 0666 12557 14208 15937 17309 18834 20134 =1843 23717 23141 26783
L06G7 12302 1427U 15938 17314 18835 20138 21846 23721 25152 20777
10GBR 12505 14281 15939 I732U 18843 20143 21862 23748 3515b 2OROR
106*5 1=591 14300 15940 17322 18830 20156 =1885 23751 =51*5 =68=6
10094 12516 14308 I594I 17325 1B853 20184 21B94 21732 25160 =634*
100*8 138"! 14309 15944 17827 18854 20170 21B9R 23757 25176 2684=
lOTOn 126*4 14315 15945 17333 18855 20171 =1899 23770 25179 =6847
10702 1261* 14321 15948 173GU 18861 20177 21903 2J778 =5193 26838
10705

470 1984 1108 '4091 5476 6711 7860 941R
470 1987 3109 4092 5505 0714 7861 9420
501 1997 3117 4090 5509 6747 7864 9425
509 1998 3119 4097 5511 *756 7868 94=0
316 200= 1112 4099 5512 8757 7079 P429
531 2009 3134 4107 5557 *758 7891 9410
583 2012 3135 4111 5565 07*1 7884 943L
537 2020 1136 4112 5570 6762 7011 9432
538 2021 3138 4113 S5H2 6764 7912 9433
592 2040 314= 4117 5610 6778 7015 9442
595 =041 1141 4119 SG11 6780 7916 9496
011 2046 1144 4120 5612 «78= 7933 9458
023 2050 1147 412» 5*14 6784 7944 9473
628 2057 1160 4130 5616 6788 79*0 9477
SSS =061 3161 4144 5617 6797 7909 947R
059 2089 3103 4161 56=5 C798 7079 0497
600 2090 3175 4165 5628 6*00 7984 9498
601 2100 3181 4225 562:1 6BU9 7989 9510
60S 2111 318= 4=6 5631 8814 7992 951B

£6 '

,f> -

"G.

... . 12627 14337 15976 17442 18866 20180 21905 23702 231SR 20860
67= 2113 3184 42=7 5646 6818 7993 95=4 IU'11 12632 14357 15979 17445 18871 =0182 21911 23734 25=43 -=68112
077 2130 3186 4348 5061 6826 7094 9535 10714 12833 14358 15885 17455 18875 20208 2I3I4 23736 23244 2b869
694 2131 3203 4=59 5KQ4 6827 80«W 9536 10715 12641 14362 15890 17461 18880 20216 21315 23788 232111 26870
695 2132 3209 42T2 5665 6833 8002 9554 10743 12645 14376 15991 17402 18936 20219 21917 =3703 25264 =8871
696 =141 1210 4302 5673 *84 L *003 9506 I074G 12649 14382 16004 17461 1B938 30221 219=0 21827 25=60 =687=
687 2149 3311 4306 3704 6861 8012 9570 10747 12656 14384 18050 17472 18U39 20224 21932 23831 25283 26S74
899 2159 3215 4303 5713 6862 8014 9572 10753 12888 14388 16058 17545 18948 20=27 21338 23835 20294 =5R8U
TOO 2161 >3216 4300 5713 6887 8017 9571 10754 12G6P 14412 18659 17549 18949 20206 21944 23852 25312 26904
761 2162 3220 4310 5718 6R68 6037 9580 16759 1267= 14422 16060 17553 18938 20311 21959 23853 =5342 26937
702 =167 1231 4317 3726 6373 8047 9594 10701 1=685 14423 1608= 17533 18903 20350 =1970 =3854 35343 36909
711 =173 3234 4323 5727 6878 8049 9595 20762 1=6*8 14442 161(0 17536 1B0G8 20353 =1975 23855 25344 26911
713 2179 1241 4326 5738 6899 H054 9801 10772 12690 14470 16117 17557 1897= =0=58 21977 23836 25345 =6918
714 2181 3242 4331 5737 6S5L 8076 9607 J0774 12711 14481 16122 17558 18977 =0395 21986 23860 25340 20919
715 2186 3243 4332 574* 6953 8085 9608 10775 12715 14485 10123 17574 18083 20441 21900 23889 253U6 26944
740 2195 3245 4335 5750 6955 8117 9G14 10780 12716 14496 16135 17580 1B9S6 20442 21994 23896 =3367 26956
755 2193 1=48 4337 5754 6957 8131 9016 10802 12722 14407 16136 17S07 19036 20444 21 PUG £1968 25393 UC960
762 22D1 1349 4380 5775 8959 8151 9028 10805 1ZT23 14510 16137 17616 19057 20452 =1997 =3972 25305 2*964
7R9 =206 3250 4393 5779 6961 8165 9627 10808 12738 14517 16139 17617 10058 20453 22015 2393E 25309 26966
791 2207 3262 4398 5780 *967 8171 9630 10816 12746 14510 1014S 17825 19063 =0454 22013 23333 2M13 26367
708 2208 3283 4400 5806 8975 8175 9635 10825 12750 14548 16147 17627 19070 =0458 22021 24006 =5432 27031
794 2215 3268 4401 5807 0986 8177 9840 1083P 12756 14570 16154 17630 19080 20460 2202= 24007 25447 27035
756 2218 3270 4414 5812 0988 8133 9655 10848 12760 14574 16157 1783S 1D0BI 20402 =2630 =4008 25461 27036

827 2201 3323 4405
828 2263 3341 4407
829 2267 3344 4473
832 2272 3352 4474
843 2280 3363 4476 5877 7063 8305 9727 10977 12*28 14700
847 2280 3368 44 B2 5305 7004 8312 97=9 10983 1=837
846 2299 3388 4483 5899 7070 8317 9733 J0987 12840
356 2300 3389 4486 5901 7075 8318 9741 10989 12845

2805!
2806:
28068 =9081 31322
28070 29082 31335
28076 29095
28080 29096
28086 29704
380*8 39718
28099 =9758 31343 32838 34202
28100 29760 11344 32845 34205
28101 =0908 31349 32860 34212
28103 29900 31357 32809 34213
23111 29309 31358 32871 34210
2812= 29911 31306 32802 __
=3125 29914 31380 3=903 34229
28137 29915 31428 32000 34230
28128 29924 31444 32914 34231
23130 299=7 31445 32919 34238
28138 290=8 31452 33041 34237
28143 29943 31458 32949 34238
28144 20950 31460 32051 34243
23150 29951 31461 32959 34244
28157 =3959 31492 32903 34250
28161 299*6 31502 32364 34251
28163 293G7 31503 32905 3*252
=8164 =996» 31511 32906 34201
28184 29970 31513 32907 34266
23189 =3975 31514 32870 34=81
28211 2!)978 31519 32971 34296
=8215 29087 31528 32979 34304
=8224 =0015 31529 330X1 34305
28233 30018 31530 33015 34313
2*236 30038 31540 33019 34317
=8245 10081 31552 33033 34318
=6=46 30099 31557 33036 34323
=8243 :iUI17 31564 33053 34325
28250 311158 31509 33057 34331
28254 20137 31591 33059 34334
26380 3013K 31592 33083 34330
=8186 30144 31603 33004 34342
23388 30150 31004 33067 34350
28400 20157 31006 33000 34358
=8417 -IUIS9 31609 33084 34307
28420 30173 31017 33086 34402
28440 30174 31625 33008 34411
23443 10175 31632 33089 34413
=8462 1(118* 31650 33032 34415
=8474 3U1RA 31854 33033 34417
=£483 30202 31859 33094 34418
=8527 102m 31662 33099 >4524
=3557 302% 31675 33103 34529
28561 >U=13 31884 33107 34534
=3504 MU 31068 33123 34537
=8366 30=2 31690 33156 34541
28667 1l>3=5 31697 33100 34542
=8574 30=6 31707 33170 34546
2C531 30=7 31710 33171 34551
2858= 30=9 31715 33172 34556
=8583 30=30 3X710 33179 34577
28593 30SW 31721 33180 34581
=6595 20244 .31723 331BL 34584
=8*2= 10=49 31727 33182 34588
=8626 30279 31729 33194 34390
=3027 30=80 31731 33205 34604
286=9 3028L 31737 33208 34808
=8666 302P2 31739 33209 S4S14
2*667 3*320 31740 33210 34010- 31742 33216 34610

31740 33216 34689
747 33220 34712
48 33257 34710

__ «9 33261 34726
31750 33262 34734
.31781 33268 34744
31793 33272 34743

304=1 31800 33=78 34753
3*432 31801 33281 34754
30443 31602 33384 34755
10507 31803 33286 347S7

31604 33290 34707
31813 33292 34TSZ
31B16 33293 34784

(751 3Ci540 3181? 33300 34787
=87115 3*550 - 31819 33301 34789
=876“ 1u557 . 31820 33304 34805
=87 *H 3? 1539 31063 33305 34038

10562 31892 33317 34853
10578 31901 33319 34875
.-..>577 31909 33328 34885

31913 33331 34894
31021 53338 34838
-31923 33345 349DI
31924 83348 34904
31970 33352 34009
31974 33333 34910
31980 3335G 34911
3 1988 33301 34917
31994 33307 34933
32072 33373 34924
32075 33394 34943
32079 3H95 34951
32100 33399 34858
32101 33410 34969
22108 33412 34969
32107 33414 31990

-52108 33419 34991
32116 33420 34993

.10*89 32119 33423 34094
=123 334=4 34996
32126 33425 34997
32X29 33420. .34999
32133 33431 35000
32134 33430
32142 33437
32143 33471
32100 33481
32188 33511
32170 33514

1747 32181 M521
32180 33532

« CHEMICAL HOLDINGS follow!

53 years frith group-

Mr. R. W. Olson has be»

appointed to the Board of

D RIVET succeeding Mr. w- »

piiMnc rnmmAn'Ja] director, " •

Mr. P. F. Orchard

Eakins, commercial director,

retires on April <

Dr.- A. W. Pearce has beer,

appointed chairman of t™
UNITED KINGDOM PETROLEUM
INDUSTRY ADVISORY COMMIT-
TEE. He Is also chairman ana

chief executive of Esso Petroleum.

PIAC was originaliy set up_t° *«
as a channel of communication
between the British oil industry

and Government.

Mr. K. W. Mellor has resigned

as a director of NORTHERN
COMMERCIAL TRUST.

*
Mr. 9L L. Evans has been

appointed to the Board ot

DURAPIPE INTERNATIONAL.
k

As a result of the recent group-
ing of the plastics interests of the

f
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3«^special 'filter again showed a .

* • Captain J. W. Jessop has been have been appointed to tne

very significant- Increase and Silk Mr. Michael da Costa has been ®PS£i~„d , -J5- »

w

C
,

Eo
ln* of «er^'enJ, iur

’

Cut brand continued to dominate appointed to the main Board of BRITISH AIRWAYS for a five-year M*"- " aish. and Mr.

the lo wtar sector of the market EMPIRE CATERING with resnon- period. He is director of flight L. Clayton.

The 1978 accounts have been sibllity for new developments, operations, British Airways. *
qualified by joint auditors. Coop- Mr. Brian Fitter, company secre- * Mr. P. D. Pettman. Mr. S. ti-

ers and' Lybrand, and Hill Vella- tary. and M*. Crorfard, chief Mr. Henry F. Alfry has retired RafS5ett and Mr. J. P. Millar have

cott and' Bailey, on .the - grounds accountant have also joined the from his directorship of LOM- been 'WPointed members
that the

. company 25 facing two main Board. Mr. Alan da Costa BARD NORTH CENTRAL and its WILLIAMS DE BROE FULL
civil anti-trust actions in the U.S. remains chairman. The company subsidiary. Tricity Finance. CHAPLIN AND CO., stockbrokers

Subject to the outcome of this is shortly to open tbe first * *
Dunne

aJ“a '’dir?cl“”
rS KING

'

‘‘aND
SHASSON FUND MANAGERS --r5£^ir_
from April 3D, and Sir. D. C PATHFINDER (ENVIRONMEN

members of th

group.
*

litigation — Galiaber's advisers branch of its Richoux restaurants
say that “ tbe company’s defences in New York,
hare a substantial basis in fact *
and in law”—the audtors say the Mr. C. J. Honnor, Mr. K. Bar-
accounts give a true and fair elay-Brown and Mr. E. J. A. îr,

^

TALI 1974, r

view. One of the suits claims dam- Vaughan have been taken into
has been appointed to

Th,- mas Tilling
ages of 933fim. and the other is partnership with GRIEVESON .

.
**

the low tar sector of the market GRANT .AND CO-. stockbrokers. „ _ _ Miss Jovce Baird is to be th
Statement, Page 22 * Eastwood has been new secretary of the ASSO

Datnk Haji Basir bin Ismail appointed manning director of cLATION OF ASSISTANT
has been appointed deputy chair- Berri

' ^laSKoai. Jilr. J. B. Crossley, ^STRESSES, and will rake over
man of KULIM (MALAYSIA) tnanasuig- director of Teddington eariy year from Miss Shelia
BERHAD and Datnk Charles Components, and Mr j. Graham Wood. Miss E. Ann Gray, head of
Jerome Lowe, nominated by marketing director of Beny M^i- the English Department at Wake-
Johore State Economic Develop-

T^nSrnTP«
f
r'?nTrp

rNITED
field HiSh School for Girls m

ment Corporation, has been made UAi> iNDUbimEb group. Yorkshire, will succeed Miss Baird
a director. Hr. T. B. L. Coghlas as president for 1973.

has resigned from the Board. Mr. A. McPhec has been *
*. • appointed an additional director Mr. R. ,G. Sarabrook has been

Mr. John D. Bence, director of of the PRESTIGE GROUP and con- appointed a director of WILLIS
agaifist £448,000. including asso- marketing, has been appointed tinues to have responsibUity for FABER AND DUMAS
ciated : companies.’ profits of to the Board of MACMILLAN the group’s engineering. *
S6.000 (£35,000). BLOEDEL CONTAINERS. * Mr. T. iVL Tomlinson, previously

The. profit is arrived at after * Mr. A. Gi Fowler has joined the company accountant, has been
deducting minority interests and, Mr,- A. B. Stevens bas been DORMAN

.
SMITH HOLDINGS appointed financial director of

in- the case of the bank subsi- appointed an executive local sroup and has been appointed to FRYMA FABRICS. Mr. Stephen C
diary, after a transfer to ihner director of the Birmingham Dis- Boards of each subsidiary. Knowles has been made company
reserves against which reserves rrict of BARCLAYS BANK Mr. * accountant,
have been charged provisions and q. b. Hibbert has been made an Mr. Morris Abbott has become *
losses of an exceptional nature. executive local director of the chairman of HOGG ROBINSON Mr. Kauai Lall has been elected
The dividend net per 2op share Darlington District. GROUP and remains chief execu- chairman of the CONSOLIDATED

for the year is lifted to L9BB2ap * . rive. He succeeds 31r. Francis PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY
(1.7S75p),

_

the maximum per- Monsieur H. de. Saint-Amand Perkins, who has retired. He is the senior vice-president
nutted, with a final of has been appointed 'as a member + and international executii'e ol
net.

. of committee in Paris of 'OTTO- Mr. E. E. S tedman has retired the parent company. Chicago
Extraordinary Rems amounted MAN BANK, to fill the vacancy from the Board of FEDERATED Pneumatic TooL Company,

to £351.000 (flla.OO). ,
r

Antony Gibbs
earns and
pays more
For 1076 -Antony Gibbs Holdings

achieved a .net profit of £521.000

Fairly good

start for Spong
A fairly good stall has - been

made in the current .year by
Spong . and Company,' and the
directors are hoping .far another
reasonably- profitable, year, Mr.
D. W. Spong, the chairman, says

in his annual- statement, Until
inflation in Britain shows more
signs of being brought under
control - no - - improvement is

MONEY MARKET

Large assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Bate 9{ per cenL

(since April 7. 1977}

Day-to-day credit was in short Wednesday.

balances carried over from Tues- Short-term fixed period interest
day. a fairly largo net take-up rates showed little change., with
nf Treasury bills, and repayment discount houses buying rates for
of loans made to the market last three-month Treasury bills hover-

ing around S} per cent, and con-

**P*®**4 in' (!» h?™ *«1M wUch
|
lupily in ft. London mono, tSTST.TS

amount cent, in Minimum Lending Rate at
Mft ftftWft • WHU (W M1% iUMl .40 t JYlfJV

8 to two £ave been more than required.

declined 1 percepLtb Q-32nL. bnt market yestenlay. and the autho- ^ the early narLbut the

pvrmpt^ whiSf^tte 38 1 De^cen? -
b
i. of help given to the market may this week's Treasury hill tender,

exports which rose JS.l per cent. a large amount overnight to two i m .
-

i _ - . ... - ^ Longer term interest rates rose
I °r “T*e. “^9°“?? P 0^es, ar Bank s ,-ncc closing balances were taken quite sharply in places, possibld

exports which ro

to £1.5n]. In 1976. -
, ...

S
f^f:lSd

«o,
M1

IL
lD

J
Uin ^Qdins at as low as 3 per cent. indicating nervousness about the

Rate of 9} per cent ^ the. Interbank market over- political situation and Ihe con
r

5

SfiVoL/ ^ Government disbursements ex- night loans opened at Si-Si} per tinuation of -wage restraint in tbe
expanaea _ v* ceeded- revenue payments to the cenL, touched a high point of latter part of the year.

declined to Rates in the table below an

1.25p
|

luii-uumi 1/01114. 9-V JI6* 4-WJUIfc- B6 U4B close. nominal in some cases.

At 'year-end bank borrowings | . i
were higher at.£0--29m. (£0.1am.)
with the rise accounted for by
larger stocks, and -capital Invest'
merits both of which win enable
the company to -give speedier
deliveries, says - the- chairman.
Stocks showed ah increase of
£0.19tn_ /decrease £19,4631
cash at bank .and to ham
£2.447 (£2,593}.
The -deferred tax .provisia

up .from -£0.I4m. to £(L23m.
deferment related to stock relief I

Two >«•*«._...

was £0.I2hi. (£37.000).
Among the. Iff best export tlJ. , ^ , , ,

marketc for the Droduets rtnrinn Local aumonty .and On a net; houses sm-n dars' notice, others seven days tuteo. * Longer-term local auinorlu mongac
the »» rv^iA: rases nominally

. rhree years l33-u» per cent/ (nvr yean 12M3 per woi.: five years 13-131 per cenL 4> Bank bill rates Iuie.year were “SaPi wuoai table are bnytna rates for prime paper, huslnsjaile for rmir-mooih bank bills 8Pl* per cent; ranr-montli trade bnia iMj :

and a. geographical analysis of per cenL
}

j

turnover shows ' In 'percenta<vs: ,'Awroximale .selling rale for one-month Treasury bills M-S5it, per cent : tvo-monib fiTu, per cent.: and three-nioni
: 3

Australia 27 7- Ehrnne 54 R- 8 ver cem. Apprtndmatc selUng rate for one-month bank bills S"i#-8S per ceor.: rvo-monih 81 per kol; and thre-
- ’ nwrnib Sf per cent: onc-momh trade bflla VtK per cent.: Iwo-tuonih 9i-tl ntr cent.: and also ihroe-raotuh 95-B! per cenL

April 13
'
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5lei'linc 1

Certtfiaterl Inierbnnh
of <Jepo»lm I

Li«3BI

Authority
demit*

Lmft' A nth
nejiortabte
hmuln

Finance
- House
Deposit

' Uiacuum
'

Company i market 1 Treasury
rlepcwlt* .ieposlt* • hills +

filiXlUe
Bank
Bills 4

Fine tnd.
Bills «

Overnight - 1 2 0Tg aiv.fi _ _ fifii* ' 79 • - —
2 notice..

85fl 8J| — — —
.

— . .
— — —

t? dn.re or
i Uayj. Dorice-

i
6*a-8Sa 8?i-8Tfl

9-914 - 85a 8^4 i
- _ - _

fine mnnifa

—

a3«^Ba > e^.-«7g evu to U-BlB --9H. -
1 Bis-esg

;
81b-8t« 834

INro monrtn... 85,-Qsa era I0
:¥5a 9-flaa -

;
Bit

1 W- ! 81* . ei;j» s
j

ai4-3fi lC-fii*
rhr« months. .. es*-fe6a

!
fla«-8|-r IU-VJ*. 9ia - 1«

aAhmonlJu. .. sij-frSfl • 10-63* Sl4 «i» 9-. 8-9 la
Nine months- SJsBie !

9' 4 J4 lf-«4-S38 9 >4 — * — —
!

—
Une Tear.—... 94-eJB 93a 10’a 10U 105* 10U - IOI4 —

America 19.5. Asia 17.5: and Finance Ham Base Rate (oublrched by Uie Finance Hoiises .Miaoaationi U4 per ccoL from April l. 1957.
Africa LOs. Deposit Ratear for email sums ai seven days' -notice 5 per cenL Clearing Bank Rates for lending 93 per cent.

Efforts are being intensified to
awerw waded rates of discoum S.31J9 per cenL

find new products and two or
three promising items' are being
Investigated. Mr. Spong adds.

Clearing Bar
|

Treasury tr

Alliance

Trust

lurc^ will cp3l*c lo accrue.
, , .

Coupons due May 1?, 1977 should be dciachcd and presented tor payment in the usual manner.

April 14;19“7.

International Standard Electric Corporation
By; CITIBANK, N^A-

u Trustee

The risks of the UJC stock
market are great but its potential
is probably as great as any else-:
where, Mr. D. F. McCurrach, the
chairman "of Alliance Trust Com-
pany, says to his annual state-
ment He goes on to point out
that the company’s -UJC equity
holdings, now at 49.4 per cent,
represent a higher proportion-. of

|

its total investments than to re-
cent years.
The company’s broad policy has

continued to-be to pursue both
income and capital growth 'with
n either ever Wholly surrendered
to the other. While this prevents
dramatic short-term successes Ft

has protected the company against
extreme downward cycles and
produced a

.

balance growth- ahead
of the average, he says.
As already known for the year

to January 31, 1977. revenue be-
fore tax improved from £4L84m.
to £5JS4zxl,

.
and . earnings ’

.per.

share were better at 6.66p (3.36p).
Tbe net dividend is raised to 6^3p
(3.35p). In order to reduce dis-
parity between the interim and
final the directors say they intend
to lift the interim for 1977-78
from L8p to 2.2p.
The chairman comments .that of I

total gross income for the year
at £6.48m. fJS.Ora.) only a small
part of the increase, £043m,j
came Irom Gilt Edged and de-|
posits. ,

At year end the current valua-
tion- of quoted UJv.. investments
was £T5-83th. tn5.6lm.y- and out-
side tbe UJC £5LSm. (£59,51m.)
with total investments - at

i

£130.67m. (£137.75m.) against a
|

book value fo £33ihn. (£32.4m.|.

Liquidity showed b decrease of|
XOJMin.

.
(flO.TSm,) with flash up!

£90,000 Cdowa £Q.19m.).
Statement, Page 10

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT FOR 1976

Dreamland
Europe's largest Manufacturer of Electric Blankets

£OCfO’s

Turnover
Trading Profit

Less: Interest charges and
Royalties received net

Reorganisation Costs

Profit before Tax
Profit after Tax

Year ended 31st December
1976
5,281

336

(82)

1975
5.443
698

(12)

(171 )

515

337

Final Dividend —
Taxation

.Trading Pattern —

Recommended final dividend of 1 .525p per share, making a lota! of
2.275p per share for the year, the maximum allowable.

Profit after tax again takes account of the lower taxation charge
resulting from the p re -acquisition fosses brought forward in the accounts
of a.subsidiary leaving E567.Q00 unabsorbed.

A general policy of destocking on the part, of our wholesale customers
prevailed throughout. The effect was to curtail severely our electric
blanket sales for the year as a whole, although purchases by the public
were extremely high. Stock-holdings by the trade were thus reduced to
an ^ll-time low by the year end and as a direct result we experienced a
dramatic upsurge in sales in ihe first quarter of 1977, in older to satisfy
the normal end of season consumer demand.

— OurAlarmJrne fire detection systems were consistently promoted durina
the year and a network of carefuiiy.selected selling agents was

a

established throughout Europe, these systems have been fully accented
by the Central Electricity Generating Boardand we have now gained L
contracts for their installation in the Board's proposed new powerstation^— This coupled withthe factthat the general public purchased considerah^
more of.ourelectnc blankets during 1 976 than ever before confirms n ,.r 3
belief that our products will continue to healthy demand in the future an/]
provided there >9 no further deterioration in the economy the DirectorJ A
are confident that the. present profit levjei will be considerably increased 8
in 1 977- *

Dreamland Electrical Appliance* Limited, Hythe, Southampton. S04 BYE
'

Alarmline

Prospects

—

^

— hi mi - i
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ISTftr

Nat. nisilllii-i-i.i

Nut, Senwu Ind.i

No 1 lonai »ww.,..
Naiouia-... t -
NCR
Neptune tar.... -1

,V(« hupland Bl.

New V:uytamlTel.|

NlaK*f* M'Hiawkj
Nui(-ani Sliun1.... I

NX. lntlH-meN...)

Nortult-VttWcro
North Nat- G*-....

1

Nitui Stales P^r-

N tiniest Alrllnet

Nthwesl Bancorri

Norton Simon.....]

OrehieauU Ititrolj

OfiKvy tfaibcr—

Ohio EoiM'n—

—

Olio

25%
14%
41%

'IB
.»%
33%
15%.
-u%
21%;
s*v

S5.

jffi&N

.S'
51%%

,
25

v 34%
41%
36%

• 144*
-22
33%

iP.
- 21 %
38tb
45*4

; 26%
S3 7a
50%

: 18
255«-
31

'

10%
.‘39%

Ovenrfoa Slup-i-

Owens 1'nrninj;

.

Oirt-no IlUnnio...

ftwifle «nt..

Par. JJBhlfnk—
Pac. Par. A JJ....

PonAm A' orliLMrj

Parker Hannifin '

Piwluniy in*.

—

Fonu Pw a “,...

Penney J - C—..•

ifeJUUflll—••••»

Peej.lea Drup-.-.

Pcojiic* Gas-—-—

|

Pcyeifo.. —

-

1

85lg,
fiWi
28%
’W*
Mi,’
2? •

4*i
J

364ft
89%

%ft%

24%
-65%
86%
.23 >*

19%
82
-.4

36Ss
8458

219ft
-30i4
All*
8

-46%
72%

Stock*.
I

A
E

il r1

tteriou

i/eyniilds Sleiah.]

H-.-ynoldb K. J—

|

Ri'h’oon AleTTeU.
Ilcnkware Inter:.
Bofaiuft Bnaa

Perkin Elmer1
....

Pet- -

PfSaer
Phei™ DiwIrc—

-

pii ll«(d i-lp)liaBlP6;

rUliiii Mf'irla—

-

Phillips mrol'm
Pickwlek lmcr.i.'

PUlatwuT -
Ktaefiiuwee— •

Plusum
Hci^y L*d ADS)

18%
9Vf
28%-
33%-
18. .

56%
56%:
19%
-3«fc
19%

u%:

,

'1S%
L 307ft
fMln

19
•';. 659ft;«%
19*4
36,

,185ft
-337a
’
10%

t

11m. lilac
]

lndnMTh-a-
Gamhle.'4

Ctact.'

Polaroid-
pniiinmc
PIKS ln

J

Pr.i-.t4i:

PoliSmu
Pullman ._

Purer
Quaker Oaia—
Itapid ^Viuenca:

Raytheon
Bav ^

-

-

HcjhiMjc SteeL

iloyal Ditfch....-

Sn> Tugc.
Byder System h?.

Sofewv Stoma..
St. Joe Mine tala.

SCBtfda Paper.
Bant* Fe Irulo...

San] Invent
Buna Imla.
Sch lira Brewing.
Selilumbernur. .-.

SCM. .?_.....

Soott Paiwr
Scovli M
Seudd'r Duo Vest

Sen fV-ntatnera...

Snsrnm.w
Searie (G.D.)
Seers Gofibu«k.„
6KDC0 -
Shell Oil

Shell transport...
Sljpjal I

Slf-tuxtoCiKp......

SiBiplielt-y PaU.J
Sinner

;

Smith KL'ac. -

SoUtnm 1

iuutiidmcti
Suhiln-ni Cal. BI,
Soutlicrti Cn 1

Slhn. No*. Ties....!

Southern 7'swJta. 1

Souiberu thUiw'yi

South (anil ...

Sprny Hutch.....

Sperry lluul ....J

Squibb
Standard Brands]
SuLOIlUallfurnta]
Std. Oil Indiana.
3td. Oil Ohio
ScaoJT rhrailcal

.

^lerliop. Drug

—

Stitdobakcr ........

Sun Co
SuiulAnuid
Syntax
Tandy
Ta-bntaolor
Tektronix
Tulcilyiui

Trtax—
Tenihvn

Titwro Petroleum
Tesacn.. «...

IVrtUNpiiU
'

Tests In«ftiu..._.

Texas Oil *On .1

Takas DtUifios _.i

Timo Inc.
jTimes Minor
I

Timknn .....'....„.]

Tnmaanxaica .....

Trans Union.
1

......,

Traosw.V UU’rnl)

Trans World AirJ
Travetara
Tri Continental.

TJLW
£0th Centnty Fox!

UAL,..:
T.-UICO..
uai..—
uop
I'ullnvcr.
Unilorer KT..„.
Union Jlttnrorp...,

UniuaCarirMe—
Union Conirtorc^
Union Oil Calif

.

Union FadBc. ....

TJnkey*'
-Uoiled Brands.

.

UnitOil dorp,.
US. Bancorp..

US. Gypsum... «.!

US. Shoo... J
US. Sred «.»!

U.Trt-lmnluRteawi
UY Indimtrtra.-

Virginia Blcctu—
Walgnwn
WarneP-Comnin.
Waraer-Lambert:
IVaato Uan'nwnt
Wril*-ni»7!o

,

WoBtarfl R-ueorp]

Weeterd N. Aiiict]

Westvrn Union..

Woetingh’a Blurt;

Weatraco !.

Wayertmunsefl -...[

‘

WljLrlpml
Whitn Cana. ImLj
WllUama Co.
Witctwih Hen...

W- -Ola ortb

imimwhim!

391*
4ISb
65%
23%
55%
44%
56
10*4
14
45%
45
36%
36%
4
4%
13%
68%
30%
17%
81Gb
6%

297b
82%
18%
SB78
36%
74%
35%
27%
38%
lira
91%
74%
17ft

14%
35%
16%
53*4
34
37
zasa
177*
33%
28
28
40%
53%
84
45%
13
42%
45%
38%
18%
34%
8%
58%
56
2%
38%
11%
27
28%
85.
27%.
19%
35%
21
53Ss
34%
137ft

359ft
23
10 ’

317ft
21%
36
106a
207g
19%
177ft-

147ft

31%
51%
H%
667ft
B7ft-

65
54%
10 :

B%
10

*

285ft'

25%
23%
47
35%
36ftg
141 b-

159b
27%
26%:
147ft
27%
28%-
16%:
17%.
187b.
33 -

40%
24

'

277ft
25%-
SfMft

25%
1%

37%
40
64
23% '

33%
447ft

55%
10%
13%
45%
42Tg

35%
35%
4
4%
14
61%
197ft
17%
81 .

6%
89%.
28%
12%
S&.
35^
73%
52%
267ft
59%
11%
21%
739ft
17b
14%
83
1G%
53%
33%
56%
21%
17%
35
28
28%
39%
52%.
83
44
15%
419ft
45
57%
18%
337*
8

58%
54
2%

52
12%
267q
28*4
84%
27%
19%
345s
21
32%
34
15%
36%
22%
9Ca.
31%
Else

-58%
106a
80%
109ft

'

177a
14%
30%
51%
11%
56%
-894.'

64%
63

Mi-
8%
10%
E77fl

24%
83%
46
3SSa
36%
14%,

’ ISGb
27sa
26
l4Sa
27%
aa%-
16%
.17%
•18%

327b
39%
835ft

26%
23%
28%
SS6s
!»*,

Stick
A
S“

Agfl

47is
10%
83%

Sonix 49
. Zapata ..-.—I 10%

Rnillii. ...I 24*ft
n.Wle.3* Un3.:....l T91* -I .49*1(1
LT.5.Tn»t.4*l£hU] t94% 1 f94%
US Treaa4«% 7h/W| 7833b'.1 783%
UjS. Sp Day bUla.] 4.57*. ; 4.84*

CANADA
Abitlbi Paper ;

Agnlco- Eagle
I

Alcan.Unmlnium
Algonw SteeL. _.]
Aatiestm
Bant Montreal.’..

|

Bank Nova Scotia]

Baric BeooorooiJ
Bell, Telephone...]
Bow Valtay iads.|

BP Canada.—

^

Bra^can u...|

Brinen
Calgary Pnoer ...

Canada Cwneat-.l
CanauaN .‘TV Land]
LunlmpBoi Com
Canada lnduM_..l
Can. PavlOc.

1

Can. Pacific Inv„i
Can. Supur Oil....!

Carling CKeidc.l
Camair AslicMo«J

Chkftmu
Cniineu
Cons ilntlium..„|
Ctmaumer Craa....]

C< 11tain TUrti ......

DCcca HuiMMirCflB.'

Dcuiaon Minis....

DmuP Mluee •

Dome I'dUxJuum!
Domiiiidn Brhtge
Uomiar.
Dupant--.

Pataou’ge-Nirtcel.

Ford Motor Cbxu
Geit*tar .,]

Giant Tc’lwkuUa]
GCilf Oil Canada.. I

Hawl.frSid. Can.
Ballinger
Homo UII‘A’—...

Hudson JBayUngi
Hudson Bay

I

BudranOU &Gaa|
l-l-.t'.V. I ;

Imoml.
Imperial Oil.nM

10%
BV
27%
17
22%
149ft
19%
8%

49
. 16%
107*
11%
73185
32%

• 6%
5%

259ft
.18%
17%
18%
44%
2^3
79ft

107*
38%
27%.
14
10%
5U
50%
60%
43%
19%
15
13%
37%
90%
229a
7*
28%
4.75
39%
89%
10%
15%
545a
.18%
27
22%

10%
7%.
86%
17
28%
14%
19%
8%

-491ft
17 .

10%
11%
tS-28
38%
89a
6%

.' 359b
’

tia%
17%
18%

! 43%
f 2.90
\

i.r
275*
Z4%
712%
6%
50%
51
43%
195*
15%
13%
50%
92
22*3
77%
277a
74.65
730
29%
19%
713
34%
.15%
26%
22

COTfiNHAGEX—BiaVs. Insur-

an«B, Commodities and Indus-
trials firmed Bliuhi!:--. while Com-
aiu/iications and Shipping were
mixed..

SPAIN—;K«Pnt weakness con-
tbuied with lode:: falling 1;

pomtfl to a new liirr low' of W.3«.
AH sectors were affected,

particularly Bants
MILAN—Irregularly Joucr in

thin Trading.
Montedison fahed Lire H to aSl

on 1976 results.

Bonds were quietly mixed.

HONG - - KONG—Higher across

the board la more active trading,
following Bong Kuos and
Shanghai Bank's cut in best lend-

ing rate. Uter followed by some
other btnks.
Swire Pacific rose 25 cents to

SHK&60, Hutchison 10 cents to

3.375 and Jardine Malheson 10
cents To 17-70—each are due to

announce their final results

within the nest week.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

finned in a quiet but otherwise
steady market.
Financial Minings were gene-

rally quiet.
Industrials were dulL

AUSTRALIA-—? rit-fvs smqed a
moderate ' rally, with Enenr.--

slovkS j/orticularly in demand
ahead of President Carter's
Energy Policy stai-.-inent.

Pancontinental rose SA2J35 to
11.65 and Utah 13 cents to

SA4.6S. Kathleen put on 5 cents
to SA1.05.
There was a -ipecial sale of

320.000 shares of Adelaide Steam-
ship at 93 cents, up 2 cents-

TOKYO—Prices rose further on
fresh buying of leading issues in

fairly active trading. Volume
300m. (ISOzn.) shares.
A Call in margin debts also con-

tributed to the active trading.
Motors, Foods and Paper-pulps

firmed 0 Institutional buying.
Issues expected to gain from

increased Government spending
on Public Works mniinucd Jo
rise, with Kynsan Electric adding
YU *t YJ97.

HOIKS: Oversea* price-, shown befw
exclone I premium. Kclg:an dividends
are after withholding iu.
e DMS# dehorn- inIo-4 oiherwiie Mated.
W PtaaM denom. unless oederwtse stated.
*Kr.l£S denom. unleu otherwlM staled
ApnJOO denom. unless otherwise stated,

fj Yen SD denom. unless otherwise stated.

C Price at time of sutpensiotL

a Pianos. 6 ScWIIl-us. c Cents. dDIrt-
dend afW Bcodlnti rishts and/or scrip

isnm. a Par share, f Francs. 0 Cross
dlv. %. a Assnuiod dividend artor solo
and/or rixhra lssoc. k After local

taxes, m % tax tree, n Francs: inrtndms
Unilac dlv. v Mom. q Share split s Div.

and yield mdttde special payment, t lodl-

cazed Av. K Unofficial tradins- o Minority
faoMen war- V Mercer pendlnc. * Asked
7 Bid. -I Traded. : Seller, s Assumed
xr Ex right*, sd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip lame. itaEx aO- a Interim since

increased.

Dollar weak
GOLD MARKET

j
April 15 • Apnl llT

The UH. dollar finished lower
an balance ar-ainsi most major
European currencies in the
foreign exchange market yester-

day, but demand, mainly from
New York, in the afternoon
pushed the currency up from tho‘
worst levels touched during the

morning. The dolbr closed at

DM2Jiao against the German
mark compared with DM2J755
previou'dy. after touching a low
point of DM2.3625, and finished at
Sw.FrsJ2.5iC7j in terras of the

Swiss franc, against the previous

Sw.FrsJ.5222 j* after falling to

SwJrsS^CaiS during the morning.

The U.S. unit improved against

the Japanese yen however, and
support for the dollar by the
Bank of Encland prevented any
sharp appreciation by the pound.

Sterling finished at 5L7194-
2.7200 against the dollar, a rise of
2 points on the day. Its trade-

weighted index on the basis of
the Washington Currency. Agree-
ment of December 1971, as calcu-
lated by the Bank of England, was
unchanged at 61.6, after standing
at 61.6 at noon and 61.7 is early
dealings.

After touching a low point of
Y271L73 against the dollar, the
Japanese yen finished at Y272.57*.
The Japanese currency lost

ground overnight in Tokyo after

closing at Y270.47J in London on
Tuesday. -

The Canadian dollar continued
to improve, closing at 95.234 U.S.

rents compared with 94.90 J
previously.

Indications that the U.S. is not
considering selling its gold stock-

pile helped the metal to gain S2}
to $52£-l53. The krugerrand’s

premium over its gold content
narrowed slightly to 2JB7 per cent,

from 2.92 per cent, for domestic
delivery, and to 3AU per cent
from 3.42 per cenL in the inter-

national market.

Qatat Bullion!

(a Cm cunco.i'

Cine >8132%.163
Owmfnxj _.S 161- >51%
Momingfix'd, 5153.50*

;;£fcB.577.
AftBBta’iifixj: 5153.30

t£88.499

>B14B%-150%
S 1491^-150%
'6149.50
,1506.954)
>6149.70
ks87.060;

61331* 155%
,£89%-90%i
i»50%-58%
|(£29%-30%)
«45%-47%
i£369(-879*)

Gold Owns
j

domecxioaUv
Erogerrmnd-.ls 156-158

..£90%-91S*
NewSov'rzns-,S51%-53%

:<£30Ji>
Old 3ov'r'gni|S46U48%

1>£a7%^:8%
Gold Coin ..

:

I

plmmu’ilT. i

luiiffurraoil .[sls6%-I58% 61S4-156
1 191 82 j£8S%-fiS%)

.\(j«rSov
,rsnr>&51% 63% >50%-52%

11^0-31/ '(£20%-30%»
OUSov’rsni 644%-46% '343%-45%

'(£26%-2654' ;.t'40l;-46%'

SX Eaglwi „.|?230^a -233*4^830% -833%

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

April U .
Saak -

Market Bates

Ikatfta' Day's
Spread Close

SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES

On s>DB (a

M)tal to (-

atwttn«
jfA dollar I

Belalan franc.

,

Ikatiehraarb
French trade..

Irattan lira

Japaneatt jcn..i

Dnich jpaMer-i
Swalish krone.
SWlr* franc

‘

"Aprtl’12 r
Aprifft

0.675393
1.16100
42.3417
2.76065
5.76640
1030.16
314.747
287638
5.06456
2.9303

L 159 17

Sew SWk..[
Montreal
Amserdisii
BrnswJa; H.j

Cnponli'jjMij
Frankfurt _|
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan. 1

Osin
J

Paris
Stockholm J

1Tokyo J
Vlrnu •

Zorich

5% 1 1 .71S5- 1 .7206; 1.7 194- 1.7200

8 '1.BU45-1.81 0511-6070-1. B880

5 ;
4.Z2-4.27

|
4^5e-L34«

7 62-S0-62JS - 62.66-62.45

8 ! 10.24-10.31 ‘10.ffii-WJ2M
3%' 4JJ6.4.10 I 4.07

S I
BS.10-86.70 1 66.40-88.55

7 117.65-118.50 117J5-I1B.I0
15 !

L523-IJ27 i 1.5346-1.5253

5.05-9.11
;
9.064-9.076

S.5S-8-56
7.43%-7.60
433-472

23.80-29.15

4.51-4.55

6
10%'
b ;

6%
4 '•

2 !

BS44-8.B5A
7.45i-7.«Si
468 6-470ft

Sa.85-2S.95

4.32ft-4J5Sft

1088.73
517^)33

: Rates slvc-n are for Convertible
fruflu- Financial franc S2.55-CL55.

OTHER MARKETS

Values are for currencies asalosr the

SDR as calculated by tbe Internatloiial

Moutazy Food to VastuaEtn.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

AfrlllJ Frank fnrt SewTVrk Paris
,
BrueMl* < Lorn Ion |A'«rcnbjTn' Zurich

Fr'akiwt.
!T. Yorii*
Paris-
^rassels-
London.
Aurd’m.
Zorich. ...

- -i&iSti*, i 47.96-63:
1
6^20-^28

I 16 j;-;o - 20.13-13 ! 2.747-749

?:-j.6-210.3 4.963T-9D8 - ;13.-'7f-70i

^ 7-33-3B

*:.b2-oeaj «.oms
,
w.c8-is

17.1-K-Wl 40.; 1-43 ! 39.6S-A4

5jS0-!5r HOl.3U.7i 197.M9-965
1A1

.
14.71.75 : l*.43-4>i

Notes Rate*
Argentina 537.10-687.30 Argentme 510-510
Australia .<1.5406- 1.55E2AusCm....|28% -23*4

Bnaii 22.82-ZSJti ;Bc%m«n_.l 6244
Finland ...I 6.50-6.91 Bruil 25-28 -

litftv# ,65.096-64.679 Canada. ...-141HI-.62S

Hnjf-Kimp: 7.845-7.970 ;Dfflinark..;lfl-2-10.4

Iran J 120-124 'France.... fl.454.66
K.iwai:....i 0.4SS-0.493 fit-rmanv.. 4.00-4.20

Luxcmbz J 62.35-5^.45 ,iirMv»..a.

MnLi> t-t*...’4.H60-4.2570:Italy
S.ZealhD-il1.7727-1.7904- 1ii|«n

,

fea.vU.Vrbi-.. E.02-4.1: (NvCu-rl'dlU. 16-4.53

feiuirvvn-..4.7285 -4—400 \t*r» ay._ 15.05-9 .25

62-65
1488-1550
460-469

a.j:. c, » s
[

~ ' l.ZSi-Hi 4^2ft-35i fe(U8^:v^-..4.2285 -4^400 Nt>r»ay.-.i9.05-9.2b

l 2.^37-55: 4iFji>S7i -T.SIb-dl 4.ato4«t5 - TeiSb-loa S..\inja... l.487£.1.503e;P-rturi«l |63*e.Bai=

' lyjtv*? 2.~*5:4-2 4.525-:-2fi l?2.C3-^0 1 — L.s-.— ' (drain !ll6ft-120i

CanA'la
]

[awitr'lstHf '4-25-4. 45

.. . . .... . r- - r ,i VM— (
lli.s il.71i-.)ai

I'.S. $ us ll'.cAreai C.a. S— lM-OG^O. Csnadlaii rriH'.

Canadian S in New York. <Sr?95.1617 L.n. ceatf . U.S. S :n Milan 567.QMO.

Jitrling ;p Milan tf2«.75- 1626.26. * Bau-a lor Apnl 1L

1.3. lemn 35.12-65.15 il'u^'ieiar'ai 52-34

Rate for Argentina is free ntm

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Apnf IS i suffittm 1- J> woiwr
LUU|4UlI1

Uotiai

DuU'll
Guild ei

M'. (itrmaii
tuark

6-7 6-6% 1%-4ia
7-8 6^1*

MuiUi .„..! 860-5% .
4 iaJHb 7^7+4 STj-big 4%-43b

7% -77ft 5%-61s 4l«-44e

75b-8 6%-bia Wt
l*rte \tar 10%- 11 1 STe-6% 7%-Stft t+6% 4%^%

Irene

FORWARD RATES

One mourii i Three monthm
Sa- 70
%-l%

8%-29ft
*%-87“

-3%

Euro-French deposit raw: ftro-diy W-91 per cent.: seven-day %-9i per rant-;

one-month Bi-93 per cent.; three-month Si-UH per cent.: six-month lffi-lOi per cent:

one year 102-11 per cent _ _ „
Lonser-nrm Eurodollar deposits: tiro yean 83-7ft per eentr three years Ti-il

per cent; four yean U-Ti per cent: five years 77-8ft per cent.

The follovrins nomtsal rates arm Quoted for London dollar certlflcates of

deposit: omsnumUi per cent: three-month 43-3 per cent: tix-momn

5Jib-55-« per Ci*nt.: one year 5toft per cent
* Rates aro nominal doshw rates.

i Shon-tenn rates are cal] for starUnc. U.S. dollars and Cattsdun donors;

two-days" notice lor Etdlden and Swiss francs.

New Yore.IO.6B-0.5Q e. pm| 1.86-1 .75 t. pm
Mrouna. .(0J5JD.23 c. pm9.804.80 c. pro
AmM’riam:i%-% c. pm |4ls-3ig o. pm
drumo%„|10c.pni-5allB &S-20 i-.pm
Cop'nbgn ,;B-4 ore dta |6-8 ore dls
Fran kfun 3-1 pf pm >8%-43a pf pm
UriMn 25 o pm-OS edla 45 c. pm. por

.40-120 c. die 920420 c. dtaMadrid.. _ 40- 120 c. dl_

Milan 3-16 lire di* ,31-38 lire die
Oslo ‘I orepm -1 orediaB ore pm- par
Paris l%cptn-S*c dls '%-1%<m1»
JMckhtm-i-Si ora dia 16*43* ora dis
Vienna .... |12-2 pro. pm 27-17 rto pm
Zurich

.

! c. pm 77a-6Tft e. pm

Six-nrantb forward T7F- doUar' S.75-3.65c
S5-7i3c pm.pm and 12-mamb 7J5

GERMANY

.
Prices + or

|

April 13
j

Dm.

Alliam Vtoricb—.
i

HAS*., ..-—l
Uxyts.
haver Hvpo.—

^

bayur Vi-relmbk,
L’.jnvmentUant ...

IjociU. iiurauu„
UatiuiMf HctLc..—,

UesuT’a,
Uerrma —
Dcutu-lie HanK—
lirttdncj Lsi.k—

j

UVUIneriMiS
1

/taiutj

uuiclio3mui“..._

tlr.pn-i IJoj-rf

HurpeiiL-r
j

H«n.-bar m...—!
Hjta-di
K.rrfen

Kali uivt a«lx...i
KjU>tadl !

kaatfhat _...-—

—

Klockner Ull.ltX
Kludt HumUJi...
n-rupp
Linde -..i

Uieaifinu _il.
Lunhium
M.A.N
,UMnMmtnn

[

ileuiRr s.

Uuncii. Mnnfcvvrej
llw-I^mwnn

1

fMLUWt
ilMin Wen btarl

twtwnne
oiumeiu,
mti'euuudieZL-k^-r

i u>v L-n Butte ...

i’erta !

V£BA~
Vsidm a lVV-i Hk;

VsHlswohccu..
|

B4.6 t0.8
410 1-1
23 1.5 +4.0
186.3+3.3
145.2+2.0
27B L..—,
279.5'+0.5
195.41+1-4
65 +2.3

838.6 +3.3
250 +

3

149 -0.5
286.3,+ 3.4
220.5.-2.6
144 +6
173 (+2
125.5 +0.5
172.5'+0.5
147.5 t 3.0
.47^ +0.2
128

,
+ 6.7

117.31
347.81+4.3
21B.2:+4.2
93.51 + 2.9
M 6.7, + 1.4
100 [-2
410 +1.7
.650 d
103.51— 1.0

*99 )+8.5
173 +2.7
415
430 -5
45.5—0.6
.53-3| + 1.0
166 1+ 1.4
Hsa.5; + 3.5
268 I+4J
<s32
118^ +0.5
238.61+0.5
i2BJ9;+14i
304X1+3
149.7;+ 2^

18*
18
14
14
20
20
18

17
18

i 16
i 20
: 20

b
14

12
9
14

aa
S3
4.8
4.8
3.6
3.0
4.7

2.5
3.6
b.3
3.6
43
2.1
4.1

4.8
5.2
4.6

I 14
i g

20

10

16
20

I
4

14
*7
10
18

*"7

l7
20
16

r 19
14
14
12
20

5.5
3.8
331
4.5

5.4

3.8
1^
1.9

4.4
4.0
4.6
JM

4.5
5.1
s.4
i.a
4A
5.8
2.7
4.8
3.0

I urn mm...

Indal
Inland Nat One.
InPprisfHpe Line

Kalwr SMoorow
IiiacRtt PlnCorp
tabbv Cum. *8'.

Mc’mlirm Bleed!
Uaney Forpu sou
Mrlntyre Porpne
Unore L'orpo
Noranrta Mine*..,

JiureenBnetsy...
Mbs Teteown,™
Numac Oil k Gad
OsKwood Priifm.j

30%
13%
10%
14
15%
33
3.35
23%
203*
-34%
33%
38%
11%
387ft
11%
1-B5

30%
15Tfl

10%
14
14Te
33%
ta.35
23%
20%
34
33%
31%
107ft

327ft

U%.
.L2S

Pacific Copper M
pftclfh-Petroletini

Pan.Qan.PM'bfij
Pat ino .....ia,,.,.,,.*!

PeopfaM DepL H-i

Place Goa & Dll..

PtacsrDev-ehqinit

PowerCotponu’n
Prion

Quebec SinrgBonJ
Kan/(erOU„
Beed^hoar,
RtoAlODm .........

I

!Uk.of CftnJEoyai

EoyaT Tru*t-~.
fiescamB..MM„,

Shell Canada*.,.’..

SherrittGJUli&eaj
Slobeni O.G.
SbdJlDBI..-
Steelof Canada.J
StrapJtoelc Iron-J
Toloorp- .......

TaxacuCanada

—

Tofunb' Dam. Bt
.TnusCsn ripeLn
TrftiuMount-OUa
Tru&c
CnlpnOftB
United Corp “S’,
Walker. Hinmit...
WeAUMotJnsd
Wfwtam

1.18
27%
26%
17%.
6%

0.44
20%

I
3*

' lOli

L10
aosa
a
27%
233*

163a
. 23%
: i4%
'5s*

6?4

.

25fit

ti.eo
tio%
28
17%
14
10%

B
10
27%

13

1-25
87%
86%
tl1%
6%

0.44
21
7,Tb

tio%
1.05
20%
8

27%
23%

163b
233a
13%
6%
15%
6%
26%
1.80
rio%
t873*
17%
137a
10%
12%
0%
3?'
.28%
88lft

12%

- ajuk&a. Assented. 7Bto.
.fTnriwL stack.

AMSTERDAM

April 13
~Fr-«j i 4- or

I

"
1

Atoid tPl^Oi...

Akm il’OV
,

AUX'in BnL.iFl .luC-,

VMLV (FI. l-\.--

VinroHauk . FI.—'>

BijenUorf :Fl--Ji~

bt-ti Wodt'niFl.K
Buhnn- Tettcio<iv

;i«ri'.T iFI.
Hnni N.V. Bwm
SuroCDm ToLfti.i.

,'M IkvauleaF.i-
Holnekca -r I.-

rlniisiiiHil

HunrerD’*;]a9
i.U.C. Hi.ii ibu

. i.M.-iFUvWi- .

Ini.MuHenFL-ui
Nanden iFl.Wi ..

Nal Ned.ln-. nw-*
NedCredHkiFLa.'.;
NedMidUb 'FUx,|

OCS iPLi.Uk. I

Van Ommert-n—

|

Pakboud »Fljuj-i

ii- K '(

•glaaiFiej

riiiaiiii..
I

.

Philips .Ft W-i
Ujn3cb1iVer FIILX

KubeeotFi.ali

Haiinco iPI^iO)-—

Uarento iFl.:0i-.

Hunt Dinclt(F!’4

SlovenBurcMluk
StaVlnGrplFUH.

J

Tokyo PacHInaSlj
Unilever (Fi.-'Oi...

S/lkincKrs-Int.fi!

VMF Stiff* 1

B9.9
33.6i+0.6

383
1
+ 1

58.7+0.1
' 70 +0.1
-83 +0^
122^1
74 ! + 0J

346 +6
120A+0.8
62
-56.1, + 0.6
'125.5

1

4L8 +lffi
31 —0.8
16.5 +0.1

. 89J' -MLS
45.8'
41.1, +0.3
98 '+0.2
58^ +0.9

;1B7 i + 3

172 |-2
160 -4
81 +Z.5
28.81 + 0.7

20 1 4.4

Ut-BOj 6.8
1*38 1!*38 6.4
1 33 -. 6.b
: 23 ' 5.5

;
574. 4.8

I
23 I b JJ

I 18 1.4
1 3(3.41 4.8
130.4! 3
20 3.7

J 14 I 2.7

12 3.9
1U b.O

60.51
181
134

1

L7
1+1
+ L5

I28*J
136.5; +OS
245 I-L2

18 7.9
10 4-5
1U j 4.5
20 ;

7.7
20 ! 6.4

,
(34

(
3-9

I 10 —
!*21 6.4
a!6 5.9
18 I

2.9
253. 7.0
9 1.8

13.5 4j8

I01.5j-0.5
ivlj.n <a98^ +0.4

W8 +0.7

78^1-0.5

50
19
25

|S0.3

,

41.8i

13
7.8
4.9
1J
6.5
1.4

14

COPENHAGEN*-

ApriJLS
Price

Kroner

AndelBbaokeii .—

j

burm'strW..LS'—
UansRc Batin—
Una Pravuwtjuik

Kosr AalaLic Cik.

Ptnansbanketi

For. BryBPwr -j

Eftc. ftfcpirtawi^ -

Bandelsbank Lopj

GJterthern «“L-

Nocd Kabel—

:

Dlisfabrlk. !

PnvaLbank I

.>3ph-BMSDflscn..[

5urperina^ - 1

1561i
289
142%
164

138%
379
95%
144%
269%
268%
125%;
166%
392

+ or I Div.

™ i

l*1Q

+%
+1%

+%
+«*

+ 1

+ %
+ 1%
+ 1.6

^W.
%

6.4
5.4
7.7
6.7
4.2
9.5
5.1

10-8
6.9
4.0
4.5
9.6
7.1
3.1
4.2

VIENNA

j
Price

{+ or HMr.-Yld
April 13 X . I

—
Creditanstalt 1 350
J'enmooeer...—— !

SOI
Stieeta-.

j
®™,.=

imperil- - }»
Daimtar—-1 -*94

lagnaaL.^.i 396

+1
+2
+S

+7

10
9

48

2.6
22 I 6JS

TOKYOI

•Prices + oc ;Div. Yld.
April 13 Yen — a *

339 + 4 14 2.1
1
586

1 + 7 11 lil
4G5 25 Ed
945

|

‘ 20 L.1

, 679 1x19 18 m j-l

Fuji PtaiU.
:

790 —

b

1

lb I'vl
! 197 ! 12 §.y>i

! 648 IB Iri
11360 1 36 1.3
: £77 ,—

2

' 12 llil
'1.520 x20 50 1.0
1 546 -31 13 1.8

I.A.L.... 236J -1U — -
Kan tlett. Pw b40 -1 B 4.8

b-jo . --- ia
jsa *7 18 d.l

luilxla 3'-b -l 15 2.3
hvotolersmU... 3,110 -40 35 ae
JlaUiU+uiU tsul.. 660 + 19 20 1.6
Mnuiliirbi Bsiik-

, K/5 -1 10 1.8
—

1

12
473 *3 L4

Mitsui ivo—,.H, 366 + 4 14 1 2.0
MiUOkoalu 478 -2 20

|

2.1
Ml|i|<di LMui... 1.470 15 0.5
3i j

(

i|+ ill febin)«m_ 419 +33
I

ia 1.4

,'Eju Molann_ 615 + 2b 16 1.3
Ib.jiieer 1.700 -40 48 fiJ
aaiiyu Kleutric^._
aekfaol Preaab

ZOA 12m
861 + 6

|

30 1 LB
iblaeldii ,1320 + 30 0.8
3oay 3.76J -30 40

11 1.8
1 i+ixl* ChemiL-M <45 + 1 !S 5.1

1.690 30 0.9

1 .OJlD 141
tl

10 3.5
t'Mkjn MlUlJU1 450 11 13
. .Ayublloei. Pwr. c4S -11 0 4.7
1 okyo feanv-. _... 308 —

1

12 H
117 ^•2 iU 4.3

4.0
I'lfl.in llrtfliT. 1050 +10 20 1.0

Source NlXKo SecuriL-es. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
Dir.

April 13 Price
.+ or Fri. Yld.

Kit Set. si

.Irtcd 8,750 -5. _
Uf| UnLaniti._... 1.505 -b 40 3.1
iM-turi •*«'. 1.675 ZUb 5.7
U.O.U. L'eineut.. 1.380 —a 90 6.6
cocker III .......... 58*1 -ia — —
:'..t.K.S 2.090 -5 177 8.5

5.670 +20 4UO M
risbrique.Snc 1.945 ICO 5.1
t. c. Ian -Bm... 1.750 -5 150 j.i

3.C80 + 30 160 b.O
Milercenmi 1.720 -IO 14d aji
n rv-.ltatUink. 6.570 -70 !d45 3.7

. lf.->vule 4.510 -40 ,58- 3.9
.'an Ifoli lillg_.... 2,685 -5 S2.1E 3.0

+ 60 170
i’CijT.i cicviH-r^.. 1.+4S Zii 75- 6.0
Tit. G' lth. Bitnquo- 2.6S0 -2b I8d /.a

iLL-.Lii.-n.iIelnl'rur 1.815 —20 135 7.1

+ 30 20b 68
Mliv 2.370 -5 1/0 7Ji

+ 20 162 5 5
t.C.B._ 2.155 —10 A1A

70
5.9
7.4

i icille MiUHJU’ne 2.700 -5 150 13.3
|

SWITZERLAND®

I'rue + w Uiv.iXUi.
1

April 13 Pr*. — *

Aiiumnluin. - 1.4801+10 6 2.0

1.435+5 10 3.5

L345 + 15 22 1.6
Do. Do. firt,.. 1,030 + 5 22 23

650 22 3.4
Cioiii •siii-ae-.... 2.750 xlO 16 2.9
Klecfrnwxtl 1695!+ 10 10 23

685 x 10 — —
i.'mi Mia.Jrt yi-_ 1.170—10 20 1.6

Ui>i!inE.nLtlii>4ic<! 83.260 '+ 760< 650 0.6
Do. imoalt) 8300 +25 58 U.b

Intirii**! + 2,800 20
Xustle Kis.' 3.470 + 25 .'3.6;BO
1/.^ i;i>» 3.165 j-35 +!A6 Hrl

Oerlun'd-Bahrle.. 2160 + S 12 1.4

vi)i-li'...'Ur. %...
Itir.lt.Pa'iCerts

4.635|+25
3,550

2b
26

1.4
1,7

280 *5 12 2.1

* . lui. l*sr»;ilt.. 186 14 7-b
SuLtur 3961 + 1 M 3.5
AwimAlr b98 -1 86 4.3
Swi-i i^urtL Cwi. 405+3 10 I 2.5

4325 x25 36 L&J
5^20 20 eh

'iSuricfa Ins. fir.... 9,825,+25 « 2.0

MILAN

Price + nr Civ. YUl,

April 13 Lirv Ida- l

275 warn

646 -15
Full 1,838 -13 150 8.1

1,302 -
60

!

11.5

122.5+2.23
1txJcemmti 11.310 -340 300 2.9

175 b — —
ileilicibaaca. 38,810^-490 1.200 3.1

481 i-B —

-

— —
PlreUi k C- L9751-12 110 63
PlraUi 8pal 1,018-12 t 80 0^
Snia Vtaaosa—_.IUU “

i

AUSTRALIA

April 13

AL'lllL
Acivw Austral
Adelaide Br%btnn Cent 90d
Allied MtHg-TrdR.lutlM.Br
Ampul Hxpjontttanu—
Ampoi Petrulcum»_
Assoc. Mineral

H* or
Anst E —

•Assoe. Pulp Paper 8L__.
iVktuc. Con. Indosbrira,.-.;
Aust Fcundatitm Invest™
A.N.l ;.....

.Lust. Oil 4 Ox
dlue Mewl Uvt.
-kmnyjmville Cwppcr...—
draken Hill Pniorleunr...
»Hs.Mjth
Carlioti United Brewery ..

I». J.Urira
-.*>« «j»l.

Uws. Goldfield Anst..
Container i81)
tjoarinu Hint Into

Cusuun AuKral ifc {8boi
DunJop Bobber (91)
UltlK..
aider Mnltb igl).

hJ£. Induairlee
lien. Property Trn*t__
Humeraley
dll' ~ Omnium ML.
Hooker.
•0.1. Australia..
.LU, Hcwiilncs.
im civCopper- ..

i -mimes Induetriea J
loom iDa«rt
Metal H*p(uration.„„
slIJJ Holitinga.
Alyer Kmparium
Aews.
Ai'-lh'laa lnteruadonal..,
Norrh Umben H'dlnnalbOc)!
L'»kUndiW-.,.__
i.dl Searob.^
Ctawr liianttfc...,™...
u.jL-kit a t'olmaiu,..

rf. C. Swigb
aoutbland Mining
e(u+L>A Huidjm-
IVsTtb !?1

-
.

IVaiioB?..
IVertens U miu*! ibdcente/.
W,.u)wnrrhe J

10.68
t035
tl.17
11.60
;0.^5
t0.55
Il.rtS

tO.62
tl.60
10.81
11.28
10.C8
t0.70
ri.ai
ffi.SO
rl.30
t l.b5

11.45
T3.52
tl-90
Jl.54
f3.14
ti.ao
tO.dl
10.74
f2.0
{3.05
tl.rO
;2.76
to.m
{0.61
tl.68
{0.64
:o.av

tl.t-6

to.00
tOJ£B
ta.60
Tl.86
t l.oo
10.74
11.25
:i.io
10.08
1 1-23
13.50
10.56
t0.24
fL85
11.56
10.70
11-67
tl30

+0.04
Ud.u2
Utl-M

I—0.05

1-6.01

*0J)l
.+0.03
|-0.«

1+0.05

+0.u
1-0.02

H0JI4

1+0.00

:4K5

—0-01

U:i2

ko.oa

+0.81

+S.U1
+0.05

H»Ji

Ml.02

+0.05

l+fl-05

hril.oi

1

+ 0,02

PARIS

April 13

Krnte 14*

l- uccitirlqiK- Occid’t'H‘1

AirLiouide.~_~J
,uuliaiuu..._ n „.
1C
auyKuBB--
-s.N . GeiTalit...

Uaxreiuur
i\u.e

;

L'.l.T.-AlCHtrl ....j

Cle bntnaure-.„4 865
..|ul) SK-riittr... ..

Crcuin'om Prince 1

CmiM t Lulre...^.

Dumra ...........

Kr I'euolea.
Hen, OcddentalB.1

1 metal..__
Jnques
Carlanp).
L'Oreal

.

Legrand
iJaiboa Phwlx...
MhrbeUn “8"
Mora Beancaaey~
M chi Une* „
Fsribai<<... u,^M.uu
I'ri-biney
rctoiid-ltlfiuil

t^nj^em-CItTeoo.j
riivlain

Radio Technique.
iiodoatt j
Rhone t'milenu,...1

SI.-lj«*Blli :J
skis Hi>9h%uiil.

j

feller

leieniecssDtquc.

rtroinstm bmndt
l iilliur.,...,

TfETf+oi
Pro. KL
638.9; + 3.8
367
324
279
717
308

’

409
1,270 1—72
234
868

575

+ 16.51

+ 2
+ 3
+42
+ 7
+ 8

+ 3
+33
+ 6

-- .+ 2.6
93.2UiJB
82.6

—

389 +7.8
104.8+1.1
175 1+1.5
85A + 1.4

j
4.95!

139.9!
J

9
173.5+1.1 ,15.75!

760 t +H | 15

Div. :YW.
rVe- ! i.

4% 0.7
19.B. 5.4
16.5 5.1
+3.5 1 aa
10.5) 1.5
50.il 1

57.B]

60
2a.s&|

54.7&|

12
6

11.1
12
18.9
14.1
8.25

1,600

L483
%070
310L9
177
148
68.1

297.5i
227.7
165»
403
659
65
110*

1,591
213.61
520

+ 19 1 30
+26 i57.fi

+ 8 1 30.6
;-1.5 11.85

+4.5? 3,
+ 1-9:19.9
+ 1.1 !

9.57^11-0
+6.5

I
15.5|

+ L7 • 15

+3.8
., 24

,

+7 ; 22^1

+6!l': 13.6S
+6 ;87.60

+2.5

,

2aJ>

+19 -10.50

154 !.„.. .114.25

2430;~0J6 -

9.7
9.4
4.7
11.1
6.3
4.7
l.B
11.9
14.5
4.9
13.4
4.7

5.2
6.7
9.1
2.0
1.9

2-7
2.9
3.8
1.7

11.1

4.6
6.6

5,9
4.0
13.6

8.5
2.3

12.0
2.0
8.3

STOCKHOLM

."Vticft i+ or
April 13 ] Krone. |

—
iGaauiKt.cO},.
Ana Laval BlKrfiOj

\*e&
AilRbl'npooiKr&il
dillen«ls-..„„„.
Bo&vtb.„

—

Cirsta

CeUulou
Kiearolux'B’..

KrwMogb*BM£rtO}|

Kmeiio “B“_
/agent*—......
Oixn^ea dmi. —
BandeUimiken..
ilamtou
JJ.* Ocb Dom«jo..
truelvla A. 8.

5.K.P. ViKrnO;
Skand fcnskiida,,

TonfUtm ‘V KfO)
Uddeboia..n .M.M

Volvo tKr

188
147
127
142
285
SOB
S35
316
136
110

230
149
65
280
100
142
256
96

226
X07
74
SO

!-2
+2

H

+1
1—3
+4

Pa

:-s

ki

-1
-05
Pi

IKv. |1W.
Kr. %

6.5 2.9

p5 i
5.2

% 4.1

6 4.2

Sft' 4.3

10 3.3

OSLO

April 13
Price
Kronerm m

uenjenji Uonk..M, 103 +0.6 10 |T
11 nliii

97
114

-0.5
+1

4
11

550U —

6

80 Iw
(vreditkameo 110 1 11 [Mr
NorskHydroKroC 847.5 + 2.8 12 l)(i
oriel* ind..«...— 68.86 —
Jlorehrand 122.6 + 8.5 10 ea
BRAZIL

Apnl 13
~T*nra
Crux — ptu! %

4.21
3.18
1.65
1.04
5.21
2.64
3.40
3.87
3.95
2.43

-0.DC 0.1B;4^a
—O.Ofij 0.14-4.43
+ 0J2 0.1313.09
-0.0^0.15114.42
x-O.Oi 0.20(0.23
—0.04! 0.11A17

1 0.12(3.53
+0.07'; 0.1O;2.5B
+ 0.021 0.81:5,32
—O.04i 0.11 !<. 53

Source: Rta de Janeiro SE.

iOHANNESBURG
__ MINES

AprQ 13
Anslo American Corp a. ..

Ownor Consolidated
East Driefanteln
Elsburc
Harmony
Kinross
Kloof
Rnstenbnrs Platinum
51. Betaoa ..................

Somhvaal
cold Field* SA
Union Corpora lion .......
Do Been Deferred
Blyvoornltridn
East Rand Pry
Free State Gedntd
President Brand

Si Ilfo»Heta
wrikom
West DrtafoDteta
Western naldincs
Western Deep

African Explos. A Cheat
AngJo-Amer. IndnstrioJ ..

Barlow Rnitd
CNA Investments
Currie Finance

Edsars Stores '

EverReady SA
Frdm't Vo&sheJejwinjB
Greaiertnnns Stores
Guardian Assurance (SA)
Hiiictrs
LTA
McCarthy Rodway
NedBank
OK Bazaars -
Premier MHHnc
Pretoria Cement
Pro tea Boldines
Rand Mines Properties ...

Rembrandt Group
Betco
Sacc Boldinas
SAPP1
C. C. Smiib Sonar
Soree
SA Breweries
Ttcer Oats & Natl. Milk.
Unisec

Rand +or—
3.93

3.05
+0.0*

9JO +0.03
3-57 +0.12
5JQ +A2S
MAS +0.10
553
I^S

+8^5

18 50 +0.40
5.30 +0J3
17J5
3.53

+0.75

4J2 +0.03
5.75 40-15
tAJO -0.25
1S.OO +0.25
15.75 +6JO
11.00 +0.75
3.40 +0.13
3-08 +0.10

20JO
T22J5
11.75

L5
1.00

+LO0

7.4ft +B.0S
2.58

*1JM
-0.08

0.43

t2.BG

T23 50
tL10
IA!

+0.03

3.45

1.20
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Philips sales volume to rise
BY MICHAEL VAN 05 EINDHOVEN. April 12.

Dutch insurance market

maintains strong growth
AFTER the jump in profits of relatively strong currency in acquisitions, Magnavox and the increase would have been • O CT
almost 50 per cent in 1976 to markets. Signetics, North America's share larger had the company not been „„ _ ’ • :

FIs 562m from the depressed
T*16

.

80^ described last years in worldwide sales rose from U confronted again with cost rises BY ERIC SHORT

level in the previous yeL the
sal« ** “satisfactory” per cent in 1975 to 17 per cent exceeding ttetocreasc in pro-

_
"

. . . . .. ; -L*__
_ .. .

J
’
* i.

,D SIven economic situation, in the past year and the share ductivity and the pressure of THE DUTCH insurance market nounced change in legislation But- it feels that furmer.exten-
Board of Philips, toe large Dutch- As a result Improved use was could rise further. sales prices resulting from

lagt year continued the strong brought such sales virtually to a tion of automation will dampen
based electrical group, expects made -of production and sales The breakdown of sales given sharper competition and Govern- "T standstill and very little business down this rising cost trend,

the current year to show a capacity and the level of in the. company’s annual report ment price control measures.
or growtn seen m meprevi-

Qf ^ .
vraB transacted in ^ non4ife sector, no con-

“ further slight improvement” short-time working was further -shows that in Europe, sales rose Stocks had shown an“encour- o^yj^. a^rd^ to a rewnt 197g BlIt this loss was compen- crQte^ ^ available for the

in profitability On the basis of
reduced, a trend that would con- by a modest 8 per cent, to aging" decline in the past year si^ey by ^nk Mees aMiiope by the big upsurge. In the t^Qle cC 1976. But the figures

. , .
tinue in the .current year. Total Fls.l9biu, while they rose by 30 and financing dhafees had also NV. with life business remaining

mortgage market.and by a steady the half year stage
what 16 regarded as a year of staff was -reduced on balance by per cent to Fls.5.4bn. in North shown a decrease. particularly buoyant According

a{jVance in group life business, flowed that results had. generally
111 19?* ™ ejected America. In Latin America, sales The anS report looking & ££ TbS werfwnsiderable funds g^rSld^m tte®

?e Yor
lr’ *

judging froti the t0 be cut farther by about the were up 16 per cent to FIs.2.1bn., ahead -to the current year, said £®ntra l Bureau of Statishcs. new
flvai-;ahl«» for house mortgages *

. «... desalts in 1975. Thedevelopmentof sales in the first sa nie number of jobs this. year, in Afnca up only 1 per cent to that the markets for consumer assurance productions
frotn Hypotheekbank and the verv beeinnine of

foreea Kts th at^thp^nium^ n?

S

ith 1116 a£aifl 011 FlSjO.Sbm, in Asia np 34 per cent goods and electronic components S' 1076 rtSSt^ttie ^ Rejkspostspaarbank and this ^ yJaJ cost - the Dtifch insur-
Europe. to FHUAbn. and in Australia up will show further growth, “al- Jf has resulted not only in an ex- ™e estimated FIs.should rise by 8-9 per cent, this Reviewing the general sales 4 per cent to Fls.l.5bn. though the effect of the backlog introduction of stxtnpnt teg®1®* plosion in bouse prices but a ?2£®^ -pmviaional figures fromyeaXjCompared with 9 per cent. picture in the put year, the The report notes that in in demaSd 'JnS?LnZ££° Semand im *“ insuE^£! to tS S

in 1976. Pmlips president noted that Europe, sales were - particularly in general,’ the growth of the
ty
J
eB of m contacts.

cover and repw the mmtgagw. j£® nSaberof fires from 22,400
Speaking at a Press Conference recovery had been most pro- boosted in France, Italy and markets for electronic capital Investment income last year The report highlights this sec-

direct fire damage
on the publication Df the com- nounced In the U.S. As :fot Spain. This was attributed to goods "would. not be below the showed a considerable improve- tor as a continuing growth area i£ums at Fls^BOm However, the
pany's annual report. Philips’s product sectors, the main growth the fast growth in the colour past year’s levels Net acquisl- ment of between 15 and 20 per for the current year. ^ ’

for 1876 aje
retiring oresidem Mr. Henk Van came from the sector "industrial TV market swine remained tinne nf niant and cent, arisine both from the re la- The other feature in the life n«roet

Govemme#
allocation ‘

.

helps -
#•'

Ericsson |-
By Wiflfani. DuHforce

STOCKHOLM, April

In the mm4ife sector, no con- u m. ERICSSON, the Sweden,
ete data was available for the telecommunications " gro‘ -

<U, d jear staft was -reduced on balance by per cent to Fls5.4bn. in North shown a decrease,moderate economic growth in g ood in 1976 and was expected America. In Latin America, sales The annnai rennrt. looking Si wBl not after all dose ds,>
: .-'-' _

Its factories at Olobtrfim .
*-

brebro. The SWedlsli GoveV
'

ment has allocated an
-

ex.,
-
': r^-

'
;

''

Kn300m. {f#as.) to the St'.!'"
' ’*

telegraph board to enable lO
place orders for 'new eqi’’

ment for local telephone .

changes earlier than plans .>1 PH^'
The decision was v«sIcobjJA* a

by Ericsson’s managing tffif _ —

y

tor, Mr. BjOom Lnndvai^ f _ ,*1 Off 1
cause the order- concerns llAlllCtx ^
group’s new electronic Aiilfla*

there!retiring president Mr. Henb Van came from the sector “industrial TV market Sales remained tions of property, plant and cent, arising both from the re la- The other feature lntoe-Irie
re than offset system and could there!

Jtiemsdijk could not put a value supplies, and this was attribut- below expectation in the U.F_, equipment would increase hyely lugh interest rates at. the field- has been tbe ujcre^ng de-
, ^ ^ interest income fe»sost its chances oif' wma1

'*

on this year's estimated sales able to strongly rising demand West Germany and Switzerland. “ somewhat” -this year, but beginning of 1976 and the recent mand for adequate retirement- *
n

s
- sector should the large foreign eontrad

growth in guilders; sales rose by for electrical components.
.

- In his soeech, Mr. Van Riems- would be roughly equal to the growth m insurance funds. How- provisions by employers which “dd ^substantial amount to to Australia, Holland
Brazil—for which the .-

system is contending. . .

Ericsson .has undertaken ’
.

growtn in guiiaers; sales rose by tor eiccincai components.
.

- m his soeech, Mr. van Riems- would be roughly equal to the growtn in insurance lunos. now- provisions oy employers wuren rrr

i

nT a.substantial amount to
12 per cent, to Fls.3fl.44bn. in Sales in the sectors “con- diik said that the increase in the depreciation charged. It should over underwriting results con- has resulted in a 19 por cenL

balance of earnings.
1976. as reported earlier. He sumer goods*' and “professional sales volume last year and the bq possible

. this year to keep tinued to be poor in the non-life improvement in this type of “te
mnciudee that in-

attributed the hesitance partly equipment” had also been satis- improved caoacity utilisation stoekg in relation to sales at the sector. business transacted by, .the life inerepnrt ^
to exchange rate uncertainties— factory, despite the respective were the chief reasons behind levels reached at the end of .The. outstanding feature in sector in 1976. iwlin hPimbv some 10 perto exchange rate uncertainties— factory, despite the respective were the chief reasons behind levels reached at the end of .The. outstanding feature in sector in info.

.. “ri
1

T.Ti
,uTbv some 10 per maintain o

last year, for example, there was handicaps of increased competi- the improvement in trading 1976-. The. credit period for 1875 was the intense marketing The report refers to the pro- ^n““ ia
lw,cHdered that the factories, v

a special charge of-Fls.l94m. in tion and hesitancy in ingest- orofits.as a percentage of sales, trade debtors, which fell last of single premium contracts nounced
nriees of the in- at stake,

respect ol exchange rate ments. Margins improved tn 7J ner cent year to a very low level, would much of which was being sold as earnings, but this nas^been offset trena m s ? last ^ m years” wt
differences, the guilder being a With the aid of Philips’s U.S. (4.6 per cent in 1975). However, increase slightly in 1977.' a tax avoidance device rather somewhat by -toe hi^ercosta of ott^cc com^m^ J

disa_. preted to

ations.at the-
re 750 jobs w

AMERICAN NEWS

Kaiser earnings ahead
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER JLTJL"

C
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’relorts"'rgW^liy' ^OOd life assurance business had gone stable In the past year. . '
1

- pany, reports * up by 14 per cent to reach FIs. The company said m a state-

KAISER ALUMINUM and can be achieved in aluminum,” Charleroi a Belgian unit in which PARIS, April 13. business year i»7B ““pne 3^2bn> at the end of 1976. ment from Rijswijk to^iay, ahead

Chemical Corporation to-day he said. Westinghouse reduced its owner- L'OREAL SA said it has taken a “important” losses in accident operating results In the life of the annual report, toat.net

reported first quarter 1977 net Adverse weather conditions ship in the first quarter of 1977. 40 pdr cent stake in the ItfL-ie-
insurance. « Pr£PMea 10

sector improved to Fls.65m. profits had amounted
,
to FIs.

earnings of S23.9m. or 81.18 a throughout much of the UB. in Sales for toe affiliate were not Claire Album SA maeazine th * dividend. The company’s (Fis.ggim^ while results in the 1025m. against Fls.101.9ro. the

common share, up from earnings the first quarter disrupted opera- included in the 1977 quarter publisher but eavi» no financial statement from Utrecht to-day
th activities were up 27 per year before. Of these profits, toe

of SJL2.7m. or *62 a share in the tions, delayed some shipments, results. details, reports IteLer ahead of the annual report said Mnt ^ n^gm. The -loss in first half of toe year had
^ The Prouvost family will re- J5S-

C0
S?p^iy J

,r0
?
0Sw e

tA^X S* accident insurance totalled at accounted for F1s.42hl. .

tain a majority holding in
19Z?

dlv1
?;^ Rfl least Fls.llm.

.

NSU added in a short com-

Marie-Claire Album, which pub- ordtoary share ^ over toe
partly as a result of lower pro-, ment that it was expected toat

uTTj.t.um. «u me ***•». nuiv- —— 5 s lishes four women's Tnat»azines ^ P®r cent, enlarged capital. n . aMEN’S net current years uet profits

1976. pany has had under way for Revenue 679.3m. 633.1m. L’Orealsaldtt isall? con- Furthermore, it isjroposmg to
nV(ifits advanced?? 12? per cent would not deviate much from

Mr. Cornell C. Maier, presi- several years. “The bad weather’s Profits 17An. 31:6m. sidering taking a 40 pe? rent pay from the tax-free premium ^^«,7^rito profiteer .toe 1976 level. The Board
dent and chief executive officer, majorjiegative impact was op Per Share 0.60 ' 1.07 stake to theMmital nf Interedi reserve to holders of oriLnary “l16

' 7oFTs.12.15 (F^. described the past • year as a
It 4 - • m mm- _ pKqMI Kf (f* A RA nAl* pTl 9 T*P rvf H* |C -in . _

1 B
wr - ama fnlafTiA ia%tA

L’Oreal

stake in

M-Glaire

a tax avoidance device rather somewhat oy -tne mgner coara oi

than pure' life Insurance. But in acquisition and administration— these orcumstances was 1

November of that year the an- about 13 per cent on average, pointing.

Higher dividend from AMEV

KAISER
Chemical

ALUMINUM
Corporation

and can be achieved in aluminum,” Charleroi a Belgian unit in which
to-day he said. Westinghouse reduced its owner-

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT AMSTERDAM. April 13.

AMEV toe Dutch- insurance com-- while the insured sum in the after profits had remained about

Tjany ’reports a generally good life assurance business had gone stable In toe past y^r. .

pany, report « acuciiuij'
reach FIs. The company said m a state-

business year 1970 despite ^bm a^the end of 1976. ment from Rijswijk to-day, ahead
“Important” losses in ' accident operating results in the life of the annual report, toat.net

same period last year. and increased costs, but the over- nwiroc_n T mnic rwr
Sales for the quarter totalled all impact on Kaiser Aluminum .mil.

S522.6m., compared with sales of was lessened by an alternative
0aartt_ „

S4175m. in the first quarter of fuel programme which the com- 5
1976. pany has had under way for Revenue 879.3m.

dent and chief executive officer, major negative impact was on Per Share 0.60
said improved results from the our agricultural! chemicals divi- nmowerr * tnmvc it SA which nubllifiies CosmonoU- share FIs.0.50 per share of

company’s aluminum .operaSons sion and,Jo a lesser «tent to marine
P

in ordinary stares to sir

were toe major reason for the Kaiser refractories. Earnings exP^s
-

tiigner results^ tnra year, & broflts frr>m 1977 onward.were toe major reason for the Kaiser refractories. Earnings
narti^iftarw

rise in first quarter earnings, from both these activities de- 1Iop”7ed
Total aluminum shipments for elined id the first quarter com- the domestic jrackag-

the quarter reached 221,000 tons, pared with the quarter a year }?S M^toe dhaar^n Mr. Edwm
.12 per cent, above the first ago. Industrial chemicals divi- reports Reuter

quarter of 1976 and 20 per cent, sion earnings were, also lower . .

higher than in toe fourth quarter than in last year’s first quarter." ***

last year. This increased ship-
' Earnings of Kaiser Alumi- n

ping level, plus improved prices num's international trading conditions Owens-

and better results from offshore operation were up in the first
, T

achieve record

aluminum affiliates. • were quarter. Mr. Maier said, and the results re ivif.

largely responsible for the higher company’s real estate activities ATT.fsxngAi.Mr»s map
first quarter aluminum division resulted in a small profit com- — - . —
profits. Mr. Maier. said. pared with a loss in the year-ago nr»«mrtn- ... iwrr iws-i»

“Some of the rise in first- period. , s

quarter shipments may have wT r r- i ^K™'
been due to customers buying WPStill2hOUSC Jai
in anticinatlon of exuected

rtWUugUVUaiJ Per Share 1.41 1.21

1.07
|
stake in the capital nf Interedi r*serT® t® BS

0l“ers
L°JL share riring to Fls.1215 (FIs. described the past year as a

SA which nubUsihes Cosmopoli- P15-0 -50 P*T share of Fb^O
Profit distribution to the 'reasonable one. taking into

tan mausrfM I in ordinary shares to share in w.nt nn to ns 95m consideration the- slow recovery
profits from 1977 onward. S^0nO adds’ toe gESEfi * world trade and toe “fierce

Oyer 197S, FIrSBO was paid, pushed ahead of toe company’s international- compehticm.7
while Fls.0.50 in ordinary shares annUai report - The statement showed that

from the premium reserve was
. total income has risen to FIs.

made payable in May. 1976. % NSU. Holland’s largest ship- 229bn. in 1976 (Fls.2.2Zbn.).

The company said that total ping company, proposes paying Depreciation, on cost price basis.

^4*0 7~ ’ ~
* turnover has risen by 13 per an unchanged dividend over 1?Z6. was up to Fls.212.6m. {FIs.

Owens- BROWN, BOVERI and Cie AG cent to Fls.l.45tan. last year, of Fls.10 per share of Fls-50 197.6m.).

record anQounced that its Busch-Jaeger — :—: ; :
;

—

“

EI#Mrn unit Woe onnrrina^ a 7ft
|

Brown Boveri

Brazil move

$50m. issue from Tokyo Bank
been due to customers buying
in anticipation of expected
higher prices and upcoming
labour negotiations" Mr. Maier
said. "Orders continue strong,
however, and we expect second-
quarter shipments to exceed the
-level of the first quarter. Our

Electric

earnings ahead

i«73uiu> in ion. Elektro unit has acquired a 70—-—— ; — per cent interest in the Brazilian
ALLIS-CHALMEKS COUP. firm Perlex Produtos Plasticos

'“T". . ~z
— Ldta^ a unit of the Peterco

«r*»Qi»riw -- ws-rr • 1WM* group, which Is majoritv owned
Revenue -370.8m. 3852m.
Profits 17Jm. 15.6m. f

L®"'

^

ports

Per Share 1.41 121 *rom Mannheim. _ .

ALLIS-CHALMERS Corporation option to acquire the remaining THE BANK of Tokyo yesterday will be listed ‘on
" both • the H. F. eLe' writes from Singapore,

aid sales of tractors and com- 30 per cent. Brown Boveri said, announced a second $50m. Euro- Luxembourg and Singapore stock Lead manager would be^Dresdner
bines in -the first quarter con- A spokesman declined to give Asia—dollar bond issue: The exchanges. ' Bank. 'Denmark: is also likely to'
tinued strong and, by judicious the value of ihe transaction, maturity is seven years <bullet) The structure of toe manage- be in the market .soon, for

BY MARY CAMPBELL

shipments for all of 1977 should has announced first quarter net farmer demand in the period, x»razuian nrm is equivalent to
.-increase by about 10 per cent earnings of 61c a share (54c). reports Reuter from Milwaukee. DM257,320 of a total nominal
;

if the U.S. and world economies Total net earnings were The company statement added capital of DM367,600, be said,
continue to grow as expected. S53Jm. (847.2m,) and sales that the inquiry rate in toe com- Annual sales of Perlex Pro-sales toa* the inquiry rate in toe corn- Annual

.
sales of Perlex Pro- of Tokyo raised last year in Asia a separate tier.

As in the case of the 850m. alphabetically among the Euro- three-tranche $600m. financing
SI per cent five year issue Bank pe*n underwriters rather than in on the New York band market
.r rw.i J S. i - ' TLa aAfipino «.n1T

This strength in demand wDl readied g.43bm (S1.44bn.). pany’s main business tines is dutos Plasticos. which manufac- and Europe, the current i’ssue
help bring toe better price The 19 <6 quarter sales included strong, with some sizeable over- tures household electrical instal- — :

realisations which are necessary 3114m. from Ateliers de Con- seas orders pending in toe latioo material, totalled DM2.8m.

offering consist

the end of the decade.
In February Ericsson '

nounced that a reduced dr
intake would necessitate *

-

trenchment at Its Swu
manufacturing plants. Ill •

rated toat It would either!. .-

to lay off 12,000 workers
-*

30 days or introduce a t
day worldng week hr addl

"

to closing toe two facto*.

In March after strong m .. _
pressure the management'
dded instead that for 20 wi .

from the end of April 18^ ..

workers would spend one
-

.,

a week In toe dasnoonr'' -.

.

full pay. The government -

contributing a Kr25 ... (£
'

6uhvfdy for each worker/)
spent In this way/' -

.

Eurobonwii
rise forecast
WASHINGTON,-April 1.

DEMAND FOR medtmn-t
Eurocredits Is expected to
$28-30bn. tob year f

$27.4bn. in
. 1976, the cal

markets division of 'toe '01.

sadd. .

The study; published' In'
*

IMF’s fortnight^/ bid^
“ Survey ” estimates devein

.

countries are Ukely to'W
$13-14bn. this year, comti- •

with $lL3bn. to 1976,

public sector accounting fbV

to- SlObn. compared—

i

$6.8bn. last year.

However, toe OECD sti

estimates borrowing ~:fii

Eastern Europe, witi deefine

between $lAhn. and tUhc.fc'
-

year from $2.2bn. inJfrC r-

The oil exportingLcwnto
are likely to Inerease barro^
to between $5bn. and 33.

from |3L8bn. but non-ofl H- -

developed countries' borrow
is expected to tell to brtw

.
•

J7bn- and 39bm from SIta.

Heater • ;*

. .

before adequate profit margins structions Electriques de mauerals processing area. in 1976, Brown Boveri said.
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Denmark
to raise

DM500m.

Also launched yesterday was a 3200m. in five year notes 3200m. IlcuieT *

3US35m. issue fbr the City of in ten year notes and 5300m. In
‘

zt~" .•

Winnipeg. The Indicated coupon 25-year bonds. Morgan Stanley Strong Valmet gTOff
is 8im. per . cenL and the and First Boston will lead the vatatrt nv th«> qSfwdl

'

maturity ten years. Lead underwriting group. I^!»7rin„
X

rLnv -
' '

manager is Wpod Gundyr Mamtoba^ SwJrs.80m.- issue ««,Sd drS
. The dollar bond market in ^ be®1 pnced atJ^r a growth in fiscal 1976. -The

q.‘ '

general remained firm though it
cen

J-
coupon. Proceeds will

over 0f^ paj^nt company!
'

was quieter than on Tuesday. be
.
°®ed redeem a maturing

by neariy 50 .per ' cent, ’i

In toe D-mark sector a DM50m. pnvate placement The Philip- Fm)CS.i.ibn. FmtaJJt
issue has been launched for the pineL ,

s completed
[

arrange- /£25sm . -at the Decembiirv
Norwegian Mortgage Association.

JJJJJ* exchange rate). The pram'-
Terms includfe a ten year final ® flicaJ 1076 ^ Fmksfi^j
maturity (eight year average Sv5?’L??S“ ®"®”d 9^ cent increase of 13 per cent ral: -
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Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Compagnie de Saint-
Gobain-Pont-a-Mousson will be held on Wednesday, May 1 8, 1 977, at 1 0.00 aJm.
in the Centre International de Pans, Palais des Congr&s, Porte Mailloi 75017 Paris, for
the following purposes:

Shareholders will be asked to receive the Directors' report and to approve the parent
holding company's financial statements and the Auditors' report for the 1 976 financial
year. Including retained earnings and net income for 1 976, the meeting must decide on
the appropriation of 579.8 million francs. The meeting will be asked to approve the
following appropriations:

• appropriation of 41 .4 million francs to a special reserve for long-term
capital gains;

• distribution to shareholders by way of dividend of 270.3 million francs;
appropriation of the remainder to retained earnings, which wiff th us be
increased to 268.1 million francs.

This dividend, which is applicable to coupon No. 34, will be payable from June 15th
on 29,700,000 shares. The net dividend proposed will thus amount to FF9.10 per share
which, including a tax credit ('avoir fiscalT of FF4.55 for those entitled to it,

corresponds to a total return of FF1 3.65.

Last year 252.4 million francs were payable on the same number of shares,
corresponding to a net dividend of FF8.50 and to a total income, including the
tax credit for those entitled to it ofFR 2.75.

Shareholders will further be asked to re-elect to the Board of Directors Mr. Jan
Lovenbach and.Mr. Ludwig Poullain, Chairman of the Management Board of the
Westdeutsche Landesbank, for a period which will expire at the close of the Annual
General Meeting which will receive the accounts for 1 982.
It is also proposed to rescind the authorisation given the Board in 1 974 to issue bonds
In France or abroad up to a total nominal value of FF500 million, FF400 million of
which remains unutilised ; and to renew the authorisation in respect of an amount
not exceeding FF500 million.

The meeting will be followed by an Extraordinary General Meeting which will be asked
to authorise the Board of Directors to issue, at such time as the Directors may deem it

appropriate, in France or abroad, convertible bonds up to a total nominal value of 500
million francs. Shareholders will also be asked to renounce, in respect of any such
possible issue, their preemptive rights to subscribe to the bonds, except for an issue
taking place in France, in which case shareholders will have preemptive rights forthe
first three weeks following the announcement of the issue.

Those shareholders wishing to attend the meetings or to be represented there must
deposit theirshares at least five days before the date of the meetings at the Company's
transfer office (62, boulevard Victor Hugo, 92209 Neuilly-sur-Seine, France;
Telephone 637 10 00) or with a bank or brokerage house and request an admission card.
Shareholders in the United Kingdom may deposit their shares with- Baring Brothers
& Co., Limited, 88 Leadenhall Street- London EC3A 3DT.

rttTTTri

SMNT-COBAIN-PONr-A-MOUSSON
_
For further informau'pn, write to : The Directorof External Relations.

Compagnie de Saint-Gobain-Pont-S-Mous^on, 54 Avenue Hoche, 75365 Paris. Cedex 08.

:Nivaoo -inivs nosso

By Francis Ghilfa maturity (eight year average $17.5m.) issue offered 9 per cent.

THE KINGDOM of Denmark is life) and a 7$ per cent coupon. at for ®“ yea**-

planning to raise more than The lead manager is West-. BONDTRADE INDEX
DM500m. in the International deutsche Landesbank Giro- - Yesterday Tuesday
capital markets. The package zentrale. Medium term 102A3 102.81
will consist of a DM200m. bond. Due to be announced soon is a Long term 95.41 - 95.34
lead managed by Westdeutsche DMIOOm. issue for Singapore, Convertibles 10338 108.08
Landesbank Girozentraie, which :

will be split in two tranches of .. -
different maturity. An inter- p — —
national managing group Is being
put together at the moment and
conditions are expected to be
announced next Monday.
The second part of the pack- - .

KSSStaSASS.uS'S' An importantannouncement
at least DMSOOm. Lead manager x

issts to ourstockholders:
of exclusively West German ...
banks.
The Kingdom of Denmark

raised DM400m. in January this
year in the form of a seven year H

'

roll over credit organised by Mroi F I I R
Companie Financiers de la H

. H S B wk&zm
Deutsche Bank, which is the B B WL^m. JM
wholly-owned Luxembourg sub- ^B^ B B B ^B^ B HIH
sidiary of Deutsche Bank.
A few weeks ago the annual

report of the Danish Central
Bank showed that the country's
foreign debt would rise in 197B
from Kr.27bn. to Kr.38bn. (about
S6.5bn.).

ASUAG sales

By John Wicks

ZURICH. April 13.

THE LEADING Swiss watch _ _
T

' • -

Copies ofthel976 Annua]

StiSSFfSSi ofCiticorp cannowbe obtains
Citibank, N.A., 336 Stranc

S5r£S LondonWC2R 1HB, between th

qroup^corded artTmprovement of930amand 4pmMondayto

lsrewSApTruaiiy^m^ited Postalapplications should

be addressedfortheattention oi
the third quarter of 1976, sales T -

are said to have settled down ] i-rIDiaiiaiL
at about the previous year’s
levels.

Actual watch and watch move-
ment sales of the ASUAG group
fell off by 3,4' per cent in 1976
to SwPrs.483ut (501m.), due to
a drop in sales to North America, '

the- Far East and Africa. jm n
Dwnestic sales of toe group— m m m gSLJ #a Afl
primarily of components for too m. MM m milralfH
local watch industry—amounted m u w
to Sw.Frs.458m. Exports
accounted for 56 per cent, of

foreign producing and marketing Citibank House, 336 Strand,London
subsidiaries for a share of 21 per
cent. There was a slight increase,
of 3.2 per cent, to SwJFrs^8m..
in sales of diversification pro-
ducts outside the watch sector. •

: '

-

Helsinki.
.

-

One reason (or the goddW
was the completion during >
year of more export sbipt-v

liveries than usual :
:

•>UR Bo>

Copies ofthe1976 Annual Report
ofCiticorp cannowbe obtained from:

Citibank, N.A.,336 Strand,

LondonWC2R 1HB, between the hours
of930amand 4pmMondayto Friday.

Postalapplications should

be addressedfortheattentionofthe
. Librarian.

fly...
I: V?

CITIBANKS
Citibank House, 336 Strand, LondonWC2R1HB
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fdtfarin* tA* fatal |K* - with SAlJm. iff

!^v:tfm» (tar'-fniaV. of 1374-78. that

*5cotw*in «vem». opera- y profits

STocioift jatfAuL.taC'MMwA txL^ttw
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Oecfafct **»*«**. Altawi*
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•- tattnMm ; -.-. operation*
. tah

tWf.-frw

*3 •->'Swb».'y^ew" has ..ubatautlal

?^ ^rtBp#tr l»-;tfce JD-R^ .iartui^

torn ofVtfcr ;AVorW
*5. /wrtktitf Sos+ aajtf ortentfrii tis

» *rir;®»atte w itbtfw awjnfi^-
? Nrw York Post (tar

Ev-'^&atartVteir Ncw^ York

»»f fnua sMSauvtaJ^w"1 -

.: Thr : dtretfoflj vWW^Iy
anuonnenjl an IncraaC^ta (he

inierbn (Hvldeod fp^jTttrer
matt * jdurr w 3JV intfs. In
Bne with their earifortafc*:***

of a. 7-S rrnffi paymitirif the

full year. The lBfceriatlH»y-

a.blt oa-rapltal Lnrrmcd
tefreutly b> a one-for-fiv* scrip
Issue.

tiros* revenue
. rose 10 per

rent during the .six months,
from $A?l2sk-fo:4ASt.7m. :.

The etroajr rewrite cMllnue*
Ihe buoyant prod In tread
sboU’it by ira- din groups report

-

l"B to dale. Advertiser Xewv.
papers rifted. earnings 42 per
teni. to 9Aft3m. la rhe first

hall ConwKdated :
Press

doubled profits to 5A5.5m.,

while John Fairfax showed a
-n per cent, improvement to
S.\4.5m. despite a prolonged
strike during the first half.

PROPERTY

The Kor jot *' 7£ wits payoatitf *6* SA13m. dtspUr a prolonged

/ ErieS*!®* k? i*e&afi»h> : hwf pfewt :

: T«* full yew. The InfceriafctWF- strike during the first half.
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—
SlUSTRAltAN PROPERTY1
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^i?^Moment-of#uth appro
:•', .

^ ^pv Wte-PORTH IN SYDNEY.
stories, Ifitii- the con- in* up. There is- a hupe' over* nems «iver the pa«t three jrears

stake, “ thiH^^ Astftrerios' and- property sroup. hans 14 pntperty^ still .oh the to *A5»-m.

whlthu"! %C »ato«nei :
:
eoUapsed; : -.U: ;was marfcex. whieh mh« rroperty Iac^ ,.Mstm'' real estate loan

®t34
atS fc JTn^lfter h>-- Gam.- experts ^ ' Portfolio stiff totals SACH-7m,.

In I **^ a finance cleared bcU»* ;4»; „f wbilh mnrc {han SAI0Oni .. m .

JjL^^hniaiy - .hoa»ity mvotred^ in ear»t«i, m ***55; ^ wpmer- almBSt onr.tI|lr4 j!4 nn , aiWU]n4.

“«nwd thatJ^. JJWrty- This was. 1 -first cial or the residenuaT: market. imerHM u wat fairly obv».iusN
i%S?t

-ntdBca tiOo jhat"lhc boom Rather than face the alteraa. and dir»‘ct»r-. would not rule out

tannr
0® 11* ats^i (a- hBd_ft/z.M JJiVe jjjp , flnabeier* Jpyoleed ihe possibility thal Further larRt*

.TT^^^nun »u^V.WSr*f in IW4 was bave foregone lolemt j»j_ many provisions would he needed for
ated that U t0 <*hse corporate head- „f ibeir kians. TSe.stauo in- same years to come.
» *ay off 12^ 5<™w. -

.

• •..•• volved are subslaotML TIm tour Rl| , h now droDtjed a

?**?** ^ SL&t.HRWeYfr,- u£: « “KKot'

SYllSKY. April 13.

News dfrertors described the
first half result-* as •• reason,
ably salisfactor>’." but pointed
out that the Impart of the
huge increased cost In newv
print purchases arising from
devaluation and higher over-

seas prices, was not fully felt

in the period, .

.They nevertheless expert the

full yeai to show enntinurd
Improvements. Operations in

Australia improved, mainly

beran.se of the contribution*

from Ihe company's television,

book publishing and record
subsidiaries.

>Y MMIS fORTH IN SYDNEY

There i»- a hugd; over* nems over the past three .year*
property stlU d» the tn SA5»*m.

mbs* property
will - not . be

1AGV existing real estate loan
portfolio still lotalh SAlATin..

possibility thal Further large
'ismns would he needed for

Rut IAt: has now dropped a

ided instead that?***' .thfi' tpomeut . oftruth ,ix «.at estate and prnperty^ft
ro»n the end nf .Vl^tally.^' apprwrWnft-rand * .-it.-.on". whirh ^ up interest ili- be
'orkers wimm _ 4W 1- affects ; many of- Ai»tfarwVr*c*ivei! • ;

:

irhs'rft-
a dramatic impact on the

Slrf; properly lompaiucs ,and. flnan-
2^“”' cierv involved. Only six' weeks

arier releasing its’ results the
directors have announced that

T sraiK
,h(,j. facp fbp prospeer of

.,iv, * further major writedowns ” in
***** *oulil

j
:

. .:V -^ "flirthpr major wniedowns ” Inwek in the Obviously this has, had an ad- the real estate portfolio and that
P?y‘ The gSS ^ITUS^^'hE^^SIS! ver*e effect on the : ra^»apies‘ IAC, runid show a sicuiflcani loss

»^v”?0
"
r
* * «3l «4S fl“* «« lor ,h, June

»en. —
^urohorrovji ^ ;* •

;pr#ffc^is time are

PSP f
OT“C^ ' and ^p^p^^i^- t^^roajor .Vc^otred on t^eij^oxiers to the

V •nA^?
N
F0R

0,i *1?"$' property compatries-~niainly finance
:uroeredht! !j'^?*l#5t*lln,

"

WD“;
' The financiers them-

'

2ft30bn
^ Aj^h^ieJVes had^-^rea£ndebl ; to^^ lose

1_,
.274hn m therp-:^ wu a donrinolike

“ '

•

; •

,

««keS Parentage, ertbo-^tal or overseas banks. ....

' cifflpanYes/ - expanded "heavily- '
. v-

~

\Se S property during the boom :

'•.- '''"T ]
x

.
1

fg* l©eriod,-'-»ilvanclnKikoa«l>,«l»;':ot :
'• •

.
;• - •

•

Minev wtimhsfc^^Qipna.^ liars' tn. prdperts- finance companies 'mw^Been IAC blamed *; recent changes
"

a
f? '•kferttjipahies.i both /for ^eity office makuig provisions anfl yirtfitoffs in real estate market conditions

^ u
yeaf

’ **Pr°iwt»- *^d_ J fbr-
;

lar^e ' scalp against property mvertmenls for the ahout-turn. IAC had
cith Sll.^bn. in lS7t,^mideptiid land developments, liver, the pasT couple oT years. adopted a different policy than
mnlic sector acmtuifigi^Q. - some. .eases*.

;
the:.; :finanelers but there has been a Wideagread CAUA and ASL, and instead of

o -SlObn. conpagt (-even went 4hrectIyJnlp property belief . that .much more -&&&? arcelerating .property safes it

«.8hn. last year. ['development, u#u>lfy in. joint action was needed. *
.' VT' had hoped to ride out the slump.

How rier, the OMfjeptures “ with
l

.i;-^property The financiers -ire now faring Airording to lAC the changed
stimates berroirii* yfcevelopers.* ‘ v; up tn the problem. CAGA jire- conditions meant that it faced
Eastern Europe, win If. - /Wlio^iifialje. cipitated matters recently when .significant additions to its non-
setween Sl.aba. and Skiri>U*piie •of. property risnipanies it' announced a ^.VlO.Bnr,; loss if.r acL-ruar. portfolio. ..

ear from S12ba. Ih S the 'fisandei^.lhemselves- would:,the. :f?e«nTbpr after the change to 1

which IAC
The oil expottias BX^»a« beea-taryed- ;toJaceirUp tnt ^bnjg: SAafi.tro.^Qtr^p^pcffy. undoubtedly referred: was the

. . . the problems this time are

centred on tfce jteders to the

property compsddei^

companies, seyergi with impeccable ,

parentage, either|pCal or overseas banks. . .

.

Eastern Europe, win *jvr/ If. /Wliohtfialje. cipitated matters recently wlwn .significant additions to its non-
setween Sl.aba. and Skjri>U*pite

-

df .
property Mmpanies it' announced a ^.VlO.Bnr,; loss if .r acL-ruar. portfolio. ..

ear from S12ba. Ih S the fisapde^.lhemselves- would;,the. :I?«SnTbpr -.mtiJf^ar; after the change tn ' which IAC
The oil expertias bX^»“^ beerii/prced- tojace vup' uy writing undimbtedly referred: was the

re likclv to increase tarthea^ .leases, .^thile it Jjb doubt- eA<JA ~ has=
- abqg $A7am^£in . bilaj^e ..of the Parker Develop-

0 between 83ba. rilfbl that -the acttral -Josses would properties rPSBraed^ a^ .- m ments j.irDperti* group. Parkes:

rom SS^bn. but MMitiaw hrought -anx. of .Ote Bftan- difficulty onjns endeavouring which Had dehis qf more than

erelooed conntrio te«erB down, it vtould have abated to
^

accelerate/ales of.real estate SAfiOm-.^ad- been in liquidity

V ImAf -^JKuineaa'eht*'''--^ apd^"•: bortowinfr: stalnrraf credit...
. lenders—CACA and IAC,

tTOng V aimeigW’UtfitationR under the trust deeds .’ CA»‘ Is a partly owned sub- ->.fhe- Parke,' failnre was
iLMET OY, the StMonld;' trigger, off the appWnt- .sHliriTof the Commercial Bank- apparently the last straw, for
rir.ee ring compnu. - mint of .'a^reeelver.-vEvcn;:!! this. in^Cotnpaoy-of. Sydney, and the public investors. Although the

cosd successive year ([fate -wa# avoided the financiers: b^pk was. forced, as a result of .financiers will not say .much the

i" ->er cenU:iow eblt- in -AB/4*. because thh ASLreported * SA Ifm. loss for
^

T a nVe^Krv»rt^
soimt^r had -been; through- -q. the half-year aTter similar heavy

tho U Sts 'nnwIjnrt^ Laace *^1™“
savage : credit squeezed ;yriBCh >-rite-offs and provisions and has SJfejJP-J

1

*

L

w
tnn fnr the

Earffcly fhktnniienfal'ifr fehe^l4o Sdoptiwt ^policy to speed up
JJ'JJJff .iSLSShiinS

l

5»One reaS0
®i?p

,

tim feWainline and Cambridge Credit it* sales of development proper- :pu
^i5

d nR
L.-'

1

•

;s the wwaj11

^crashes: u- “The.: .--. government. tl«^ The company hopes ,e V?
n,?^f ^

ar 01 T* S alarmed at -the over-klH of its realise about $A20m. 1o S.ViSm.W Jssue^to boost the. capital

er:es : haa Q- ^mnnptarv poliCfeS.' vras hastETy jn this way ov'er the next 12 baxlf and offset, the wnte dowus

reflating'.' the
;

economy; - and the months.- - ASD -until recently was in..^h«;.first half.
_

But with the^ financiers felt ..that If ibey coritr'oDed liy the Royal Bank prospect of further large write

- supported the property ,• com- of Scotland, but il has now called aovma looming Ctnwirp

panies. the marker -would;come- 'it a day. and' solid out to the local apparently, decided it would be

’good in twis or thrde iTars time: airline, transport and television batter'. 1

*®, remove the public

> In other words ^hey attempted "group, Ansett Transport Indus- shwpaolders, which would also

fo ride ontthe situation. Unforr -fries: _ .- -enaWe. jnq* ruthless and drastic

jhjnately the gamble-in not work- - Similarly, IAC six -weeks agD-aureepy to. he undertaken.

. *mat ing. The economy has remained announced write-offs, provisions tt^Is not the first time Citicorp

>/rrw/'r ^depressed, and - is- only., now ind interest foregone of SA26m. has been forcwl to siep into the

Smarting lo show" signs .of
.
pick-' .'for. £976, fairing the tolal of such breach. . In 1974 IAC only sur-

vtvrd tiecause Citicorp 'pumped
in SA150u>. front over-ica* in j

massive rescue operation, .md
made it known that whatever
fund.*- it would need would lie

forthcoming. At the .same time
Citieurp lifted- i(t - eqtmji slake
in IAC from 40 per cent. i«

51 per cent.

The Australian Government
faced a difemtila. Nut only do
its fon.-iyn 'investment guidelines
aim for at least 50 per cent.

Australian equity participation,
but - it is opposed lo increased
foreign involvement in financial
intermediaries unless clear bene-
fits can be proved Presumably
i'.ittcorn con bi claim that preven-
fifin of a major collapse and
pir-jible . subsequent domino
effect Was a benefit.

The result was a compromise.
Cllitnrp hus been given approval
to actpiire IAC hul must uffer
25 per cent, nf the capital hack
to the Australian public within
10 years., or which 10 per cent,
must be made available within
six year* and the remaining IS
per rent, within 10

Citicorp announced that its

acquisition was designed "lo
ensure the provision of needed
financial resources and to make
It clear, in the' financial market
and elsewhere that IAC ha> the-

Full support of the parent com-
pany”

It may eventually achieve
that result, hul. in the immediate
future it appears likely to
increase the uncertainty and
nervousness surrounding finan-

ciers and property companies If

IAC goes in for drastic pruning,
forcing other financiers to make
further changes, then it could
have dire implications for some
of the property companies which
are-being propped up
The'inere belief that this could

happen' jpottld further depress
niarket prices of some property
companies, causing additional

problems. Hooker Corporation,
for example. has already
experienced two nerve-shatter-

ing market rims In - recent

months.
The collapse of the property

market will ultimately have a
marked effect on the life offices,

the dominant investment forces

in
.
Australia. . The AMP -society

—Australia's largest life, office,

has about SA500m. alone to

invert each year. The life office:

were heavy investors in property
in the 'sixties and early 'seventies

partly because they could not find

sufficient -alternative avenues to

absorb such large sums of money
While the offices are currently
still putting largo suras into

property', it is virtually all
.
ear-

marked for existing projecls.

New investment In property is

extremely low and likely to

remain that way nntil the over-

hang is cleared in the 1980s.

Thus within 18 months or. so

the life offices wfU Face ,i

dilemma in attemoting to Invest

their funds. The industries
heavily dependent ’.on property,

such as construction and builders’
suppliers face a lean ‘time, and
so when the property- marker does
pick up again, there is likely

in be a surge io building costs
and rent&
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Union Bonk of Switzerland Announces:

Growth on a firm basis
Shaii^rise in volume of
business

TJte Volume of business transacted

by thtrl'nion Bank nf Switzerland

increased notic^abK' ucnin in

•; Tol jl Asscis rose by 11% lo a record

figure oi'Stt.I rs. 52.7 billion and Not
Profits increased b> 12% lo Sw.Frs.

234v million. Capital Resources
(Share, Capital and Reserves! rose

byW& 50 Svy.Fr*. 3.2 hiliion. After

the announced increase in the Siiare

. Capital of Sw.Frs. 100 million io

Sw.Frs.1050 million, the Bank'sOwn
Funds will anuiuni lo Sw.Frs. 3.38

billion. A characteristic ofthe U.B.S.

Balance Sheet is the large amount or
Customer Deposits. These rose

bv 10% lo almost Sw.Frs. 29 billion

in 1976:

Mere loans to customers

abroad

Despite toughercompetition in imer-
naiional business.ihc Bank's lending
juts incr^iscd noiiceably. The l

r.B.S.

branches and subsidiaries abroad
have contributed to a large extent in

this field.

High placing potential

The .linion Bank of Switzerland’s

placing putemial facilitated sizeable

participation in bond market issues

both at home and abroad. In 1976.

the Bank cooperated in Switzerland

"in transactions totalling Sw.Frs. ll.S

billion, representing an increase of

,18%. Obligations arising out of its

own underwriting share amounted
to Sw.Frs. 1.7 billion. In addition, the

Bank carried out private placings

totalling Sw.Frs. 3.9 hiliion in 1976 -

63% more ihan in the previous year.

Kurobond murkei issues reached the

new record level ofU.S. S 11.9 billion

(U.S.S 7.1 billion in 1975k Union
Bank of Switzerland lias quickly

Total Assets

+ %
Capital Resources

27%

Ownprehenshe service range

The wide-ranging field of operations

oflhe U.B.S. includes all ihtactivities

of a full-service bank. Renewed in-

j

creases in the volume of securities

deposited and in the number of cus-

tomers requiring investment advice

and portfolio management arc indic-

ative of confidence in the Union

Bank ofSwitzerland. In addition, the

turnover of securities transactions

effected by our Bank has increased

considerably.

W>ridwide representation

4 branches. 6 subsidiaries and 22
representative offices abroad: Abu
Dhabi. Bahrain. Beirut, Bogota,

Buenos Aires. Caracas. Cayman
Islands. Chicago, Hamilton. Hong
Kong. Jeddah, Johannesburg. Lon-
don, Luxembourg, Madrid. Mel-
bourne.Mexico,Montreal.Moscow;

! (jjB Balance Sheet Figures 197
fnrnin.

j

Total Assets 47,294
Customer Deposits 26,35

1

Bank Deposits 14,840

Loans to Customers 1 8,627
Loans to Banks 17,824

;

Net Profit 209

i
Capital Resources

I

(Share Capital and Reserves) 2,548

1976
Sw. Frs.

52,651
28,950
17,252
20,920
19,770

234

3,229

gained a leading position in this mar-
j
NewYork, Panama, R io de Janeiro,

ket through its London subsidiary.

Union Bank nf Switzerland (Securi-

ties; Limited.

/1T\
[UBS
VGy

San Francisco, Sao Paulo. Singapore,

Sydney. Tehran, Tokyo. Toronto.

200 offices in Switzerland.

Tolal numberofemployees in Switz-

erland and abroad: 13,500.

Head Office in Zurich (Switzerland):

Bahnhofstrassc 45.

Union Bank of Switzerland

International banking - made in Switzerland

Thit annoon:*morrt complies wild Ihe requlr«mpRK ert the Council of The Slock Exchange
ota-.e United Kingdom and ihe Republic olV eland.

Republic of Bolivia
U.S. $15,000,000

10’/i per cent. Notes due 1982

(Extendable at Noteholders' option lo 1987)

Issue Price 100 per cent

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure

subscribers for the Notes:

—

Arab Finance Corporation S.A.L. Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

Bank of America international Limited

First Chicago Panama S.A.

Amex Bank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Union de Banques Arabes et Francaises - U.B.A.F.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentraie

The -15,000 Notes of U.S. $ 1,00Q each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the

Official List of The Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom. Interest is payable semi-annually

on ,15th. April and 15th October, the first such payment being due on 15th October, 1977.

Particulars of the Notes and of the Republic are available in the statistical services of Extei

Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during normaf business hours on any

weekday (Saturdays and Bank Holidays excepted) up to and including 28th April, 1977 from:

—

Merrill Lynch International Bank Ltd

Merrill Lynch House,

3 Newgate Street,
-

London, EC1A 7DA..

Uth April;1Q77

vbutrkly Net As»sei Value .

Arab Finance Corporation S.A.L
Gefinor Centre, Beirut,- Lebanon.

James Capel & Co.,
Winchester House,

100 Old Broad Street,

'

London, EC2N 1BCL

on April! 2th 1977

y_ j Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
5S==*5

U.S. $ 41.78

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $-.30.46

Listed on ibo Amstordam Slock Exchango ^ *
.

|filnrautjft«>(*win, Haldnno A Pwson N.V., 214AnWtflntWP

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES
143.76= 100%

PR ICE INDEX 5.4.77 12.4.77 AVERAGE YIELD 5.d.77 114477
DM Bondi 105.47 105 60 DM Bondi 7.173 7.1 SB

1 HFL Bendc & Not*, 101.34 102.58 HFL Bondt fi Noch 8. IBS 8.123
1 U.S. S Ssrr. Bondi 103.02- 103.13 US. S Sr*t Bondi 8.306 8Z«4

'-jit f v *: a.'-: .

rr.'wye.&.-.v - “,>



Theagriculturalinvestment

CattleinaMasstockunit
Farming's like any other business.

It isn’t what you do. It’s the way that

you do it. And the more intensively and

efficiently you do it, the better.

Look ax dairying: in the Twenties

one man could milk 8 cows. Today he

can handle 60. Look at poultry: from 500
• birds per man-day to 5,000 m less than

20 years. Look at cattle rearing now that

the Masstock unit is an internationally

accepted technique for housing intensive

-* livestock.

The Masstock unit reduces labour

• requirements dramatically. Enables
- management to be more effective and

-
. improves the health of animals.

One man can feed 400 cattle in fust

one hour per day. Thexeis no need for

straw bedding or labour for littering:

the cattle stand and sleep dry on slatted

floors. The slurry is stored under the

slats and handling it occupies a few hours

every two or three months. And the

ingenious system of ‘natural ventilation'

eliminates draughts, keeps the air

circulating, and ensures an ideal
-

temperature whatever the weather.

Designed by farmers for farmers,

the Masstock principle was developed by
the McGuckian brothers, Ireland’s most

successful beef fatteners. It is flexible in
• size -today there are self-contained

units in operation holding

herds from 80 to 4,000 |
To Massra

head-and has proved
j

equally suitable for dairy
a>

'

ittering: cows, replacements, sticklers, sheep and

r on slatted pigs.

ader the Masstock offer the farmer everything

s a few hours from a single slat to a complete turnkey

nd the operation covering budget projections,

ventilation' preplans, establishment cost estimates,

ic air erection, implementation and

leal - management which includes marketing

ather. the end product: current commitments

farmers, embrace beef in Scotland, pigs in Ireland

developed by and dairying in Saudi Arabia,

land’s most We have a brochure that will fill in all

i flexible in the details. May we send it to you ? Let

itained us know by coupon.

I
To Masstock Systems Limited, Rocherwood House,

I

Asbby-de-la-Zoacb, Leicestershire.

Tel : Ashby-de-la-Zouch (05304) 5003.

I

i) Please arrange for me to visit a Masstock unit.

b) Send me your latest literature on Masstock Units.
I "

, deletes applicable

MASSTOCK

thenewhousing principle

fordairy,sheep,pigsandbeefcattle.

Address

Telephone No. FT*4*<
j
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des autres grandesbanquaintemationales amdricaihes,
cene sont pas les capitaux.Cest la flexibffitdT
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Anttie& France

“The difference between Chemical Bankand the other
large U.S. international banks isn’t money. It’s flexibilityr

More than money. In CkiwiicalBanc
U)ndon WC2RW. nnwwnWBv OWc— ; Scotfah Provident H«Me,1-2 Waterloo Stratt,B*™n9"W>V Cbartoite House, 17 Charlotte Square, Ednburgti, Main office: New York, N.Y, Bataan. Beirut. Bermuda.

Atn
Zi

Ct^ C
?2

eas
'

.

awMH l3UrKta' Edhbumh.franWun. HongKbnJJakarta. London, Madrid. Mania, Mexico Cfty, Milan, Monrovia. Nassau. Pans. Rto do JanaJro. Rome. San Francisco, Sao Paula
Singaporo. Sydney. Ta®«i, Tehran, Tokyo. Toronto. Vienna. Zurich.

:
- The Financial Times Thursday April I4

:
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TECHNOLOpY AND

kina tlre n^iil#iiil ^
BY IAN BREACH

THE LEADING industrialised

nations of the world have had

two centuries, more -or less, iu

which to develop, invent adapt,

and improve their manufactur-

ing systems, equipment and pro-

cesses. One of the more serious

problems facing politicians, and
planners In the Third World to-

day is 'that' f°r their countries,

this period of technological

development is being compres-.

sed into a matter of a
few years, by-passing most of

the social, economic, cultriral,

and environmental counter-
parts to the industrial revolu-

tions in America, Europe, and
Japan. Thus they are increas-

ingly questioning the appro-
1

K

The Rotork Sea Truck has-been adapted for' weed cutting in poor countries and has ev -

j;. been used as a mobile hospitaL •

indy *
questioning the anpro- nuclear power Dlants in some impOWant lessons. The and Braun have correat ;

•

SSSeMB in
where electricity point' is highlighted by the search programmes that,-

. .

and in detail of much^Siat is
transmission networks, would West's principal crises: energy relevant — but very anne

;

‘;

ported from thf ^£h£ *** * *«* « to«nd employment At its most the. bottom of their pri V
"

nations construct; college departments idealistic in Sir Misha Blades lists. Practical work tends 1 ^

-

E F Schumacher the author of automobile engineering r in words, it is a call to in- concenttated m tbe univer ;

of the book Small is Beautiful
1

countries where 90 per cent : dustrial designers “to ensure and with a handful of *

rivS a Snffic e^raule to a of the roads are unmetalle* and that every system or object firms,, the voluntary^-.. -

»f the population In- **» fty W**. *»«-
a r.- « ,,

, f n.L _:ti r* capable of ever uuxchasme a the dignity, of man .... At a tnc uw system. iei mere

out to- be one of the most highly expensive mnltibaiid radio purely practical lpveL it 'does strong feeling toat researetj-rt^

nla^ta ofjte ldnd to receivers sold where only a not. mean a retreat to obsolete development willJake ojP
2SS Single station signal' can be techniques; the development of almost the same way as 11, aH

the world, the pnnapal reason ^ ^ intermediate technology, accord- in response to the energy
for this, he was told, was that • - .

. Schumacher, is « move — partly through self-int

African labour " unused to In .fte long v ^

'\S
na
^J?

35
irto genuinely new territory, for but also through pre:^

industrial work, would make economists from Galbraith ./la anniicability is universal, applied by radical scientist:,

mistakes, whereas the machinery Barbara Ward have pointed j- says “enough engineers, intepgovernm"'
here makes no mistakes. So out, it will be in the worlds imnwlpdgf!. experience, and need bodies. - and Ihlrd World
elaborate and modern a factory interest to plan a much 'more

t(J sej everybody to work, end ometridans.
required auxiliary equipment efficient and equitable use of

' where there are gaps, new de- Mr. Arjun Makhijani's j? ‘
'

that could be obtained only from resourees: it would make
sign studies could be made very "Energy policy for the .*-

the most advanced countries. In financial, .environmental, and quickly." .
. Third WoTld** (published b'.'-

-

that could be obtained only from resources:

the most advanced countries. In financial, environmental, and quickly" • Third World** (published h"
torn, this demanded that all social.sem*. But in the.shoriter

shoi)pinB list of International Institute foi-if:
-

higher management and mam- term, it is not surprising that
roducts and projects required vironment and Developmea'i;

'

tenance personnel had also to suppliers .tn the advanced-
. develonine world rein- Mortimer Street, London, 1

come from abroad. A final
fj

1 fort;GS this viewand providesan 80p), catalogues most
irony was that even the raw expanding the market for their

answer t0
#
the other question contextual economic and r%--

\V(

material had to be imported, own umnodified producte^-un-
ab(jut retUrn. 'Hie list Issues within which inter

since the locally grown cotton modified, that is. in anything
virtually endless: agricultural ate or low-impact tecbnoJ-',

was too short to be used, in a save detaiL In one survey of ^ flnd impiemcilts building might be considered. It .

process designed for high-per- American mdustrial
^
designers.

materiaiSt power sources, basic general, a pessimistic . ri

'

i.

cehtage polyester yarn. only six of a total of 700 were
public-health equip-: .though the author notes

Stories like that are not un- working on producte specifically
ment( f00d-storage devices, low^ stirrings in' the interna^

,

typical. In fart, they are so conceived for use in the Thlrd ' power transport and communica- community arid in some '." --

common that a very large nam- World.
tion systems, teaching aids, tries” towards a reflmikii;.^--

her of minds are now con- One of those six was Professor cheap prosthetic appliances, and growth and industrial dei

centrated on looking for ways Victor Papanek,- a ONESCO so on. In India, for example, up ™enL The paper contain-

to balance more evenly the design consultant .who J has to 40 per cent of food is lost formative and ; stimulant

know-how and the investment specialised for many years in after harvest to rats and other ©samples of. equipment
"

potential in advanced countries design for the handicapped, the pests, fungal attack, and through techniques that are._cons^f \LL

with the manpower, resources, poor, the Third World, arid for simple spoilage. American or with family and' village-.... --

and capabilities in poorer parts resource-conserving projects. "European silos would be too tife * however, and for himiO .

of the world. Voluntary agencies Recently a visiting professor at costly and' would be inappro- millions of People, tiu

such as the Intermediate Tech- the University of "Manchester, priate for most village applioa- where the real needs lie. Tb-. r
•

nnlogy Development Group (of he has worked m Tanzania, tions, whare transport and *1 ^ not intended for sue.;;..
% '

which •. Schumacher was a Chad, Indonesia, Nigeria, and power are inadequate. What is audience, it would i-l:

founder member) - have been with Eskimos and Navajos. needed is a completely new de- extremely instructive and u

working in this area for some Among his hundreds of opera- sign and then the mass supply reading for many an rndnsr -

time, sending out small teams to tional projects are a, bicycle of suitable hardware. . .

assist and stimulate local pro- that can be quickly adapted to
if nroblems like these are not •-

jects. Their brief is- invariably power water pumps or perform ^.-V-
tn use machinery, tools, as a trolley; a dimg-powe'red f2vanCe^ nationa^(but Si^ l***^"-” '
matenals. and meffiods that wUl radio costing nine U^cepts;

a(Jvanced ideas", rather than research organisational^'
”

not demand a traumatic leap export packing crates that, can
PCIU jDm<,nti then two trends can Shi *‘

ir»m <ne pr
f
™a. ,0 ae SeMMM

present ager to enrhrace as much ^bnrate^hoi^ng rorapOTCTts po^ countries wiU be forced Design has sponsored cai
indigenous skill and experience and simple ^Juries for the

tQ c}>a?-ge yery much more for Bncefand “toud seminars
as ^possible: and to choose alter- ffieir^o^aadihg Sn a price'S“and^^aSrSSbSi
natives to the machine—and wnStSa romponeatto make good losses in Design inak^hie,iifoniiate|rv
S
P
th?wl

D
i
enS,Ve teChn ° 0gieS

Sd^HudS. ^ Palad^r^ ^ sustain through inadequate on ThiS^ Worid designW?ITY
of the West. ana nuason or raiaami, a absent technological safe- +1ia,tUK».

technologies ™
or Paladin) a

^ sustain throud* inadequate on Third World design

I

.

frf2?e West
- ?Ta. .

or
J%

a,aqm > . a
or absent . technological safe- ments. Surrounded. thoukEr-

This approach has profound ^Wy^a
t

ble
tl“f

3"^ guards such as grain silos, paj^f^of
^

STS*
implications for all countries. ^ ^«md is that more direct SoSy LSToffice^ '

whatever place they occupy in aid ^ ** asked for and no meat, and so -forth, it is dS- . Z
h™nn°?lC ^e lable ’ “d

a kemm^ ^k To^ th ofie
donbt wth all the to see- its getting througC^ *

—recognising this—the major a semin2L -wotk ior inose „„h*5—

i

MARKET

political :. . ..««««, .< j fvhu.bi . HiiniK uibl this more than a handful, xur?-

.

international organisations have
the patterasof id. ^g^ers in both .the receiving not to say that it does n3'r ’

taken the initiative in re- ^ «H »• *»«r countries. But One nSSthm
examining the whole question of

a - piTy*
quite apart from the moral contained a formidable

" Technology transfer." Two questions may irn- ramifications, the result of con- ping list,” originally draw;::.’
•

These organisations—atriong mediately - pose themselves in tinumg present .policies of ex- by a • Tanzanian govern- ..

them the World Bank, the th« minds of the hard-headed, porting Western hard and soft- agronomist "

i\
United Nations Industrial The first, inevitably, is: what ware might very well be a net

it deluded: low-fuel traf '-^*
~

Development Organisation, the is in it for us? The second: economic drain. Intermediate small planters* manually 1 ‘
:

UN Development Programme, is there not a danger here of technology goods and services, gj-gj sprayers'' cereal she?:
and the leading international re-inventing the wheel, so to if they could be provided on low-power fodder ’ harVeT- r ; .

5

research foundations— f a c e speak? a large-scale basis, woutd simple water pumps; di^p:
' : '

some tough obstacles in achiev- Taking the second question admittedly spell smaller profits buildings; solar cooke*#

"

ing their objectives. One, first,. a growing number of ex- —hut they rould he made over proofing devices- highreSfic'j^-A «
k
-

pnssibly the most crucial, is perts believe that the very re- a wry much longer period and maize mills- charcoal : lm?
’ '

that the political leadership in verse may be true: that by with far more beneficial results inexpensive’ brick
many developing countries designing with " fitness for pur- all round. machines and village^scile Vv- --i -7 •

wants to make the technological pose " in mind and for markets Some companies have already furnaces. In every case,'L!i ",

leap and catch up with the where labour is abundant and recognised the need and the are opportunities for tib^c
'

industrialised world. This other resources limited, the potential. Large companies such veloped world to trade expVssT' 1

*

policy brings about anomalies: advanced countries may re-lea rn as Philips Electrical, Fords, and materials.
-

.
.' • i -i-

Akzo nv registered office at Arnhem

The annual Bonera I mooting of stock-
holders will be held an Thursday. 6th May,
1977 at 10.30 a.m. at the RAI Congress
Center, Europapleln, Amsterdam. Facilities
for simultaneous translation Into English are
available.

Agenda
1 Opening
2 Report of the board of management for the

financial year 1970
3 Approval of the balance sheet and

statement of Income, with notes: considera-
tion of proposal to pass the dividend

A Determination of the number of members of
the supervisory council; appointment of
members of the supervisory council

E Determination of the nlimber of members of
the board of management: appointment of a
member bf the board of management

6 Annual decision concerning Isaues as
required by the London Stock Exchange"

7 Any other business

* annually recurring agenda Hem fn re
compliance with the requirements of the
London Stock Exchange concerning the listing
of Akzo shares on that stock exchange.

.The agenda, the signed annual financial
statements, as well a$ a Hst ot'personal data
on the nominees for the supervisory council
are available for Inspection by stockholders at
the Company's office, 82, IJuseNaan. Arnhem.
There and through the undermentioned banks
stockholders may obtain free copies of the
aforesaid documents.

Stockholder* who wish to attend the
meeting should deposit their shores In order
to establish their Identity not later than
Friday, 29th April, 1977 fora period of
seven days at the Company’s office at
Arnhem. 82, IJsseNaan and with the following

.

banks:
In the Netherlands .with Amsterdarn-

R otterdam Bank N.V., Algernons Bank
Nederland N.V., Bank Mees & Hope NV.
Nederfandse Credletbsnk N.V, and Pierson,.
Haldring & Pierson N.V. In Amsterdam.
Rotterdam, The Hague and Arnhem, In so fsr
as said banks have offices in these towns;

- ta the Federal Republic of Germany and hi
Watt Berlin with Deutsche Bank AG, Berliner
Diseonto Bank AG. Bank fur Handel und
Industrie AG, Berliner Handels- und
Frankfurter Bank. Dresdner Bank AG. Sal.
Oppenheim Jr. & Cia. and Saarfandische
Kradltbank AG Irr Frankfurt a.Maln. West
Berlin. Dusseldorf. Cologne, Hamburg.
SaarbrQcken and Wuppertal;

ht Belgium with Genera Ie Bankmaat-
schappij N.V.. Bank van Parijs an da
Nedertonden Belgie N.V. and Kredietbank N.V.
In Brussels and Antwerp:

In Luxemburg with Bftnque G6n4rafe du
Luxembourg S.A. In Luxemburg;

In the United Kingdom with Barclays Bank
Limited, 54, Lombard Street. London EC3P
3AH:

In France with Lazard Frftras & Cia..
Banque daHndochine at de Suez, Banque
Nationals de Paris and Credit Lyonnais In Paris;

.

® Austria with Craditanstait-Bankverein in
.Vienna;

with S* 1*® Credit Bank.
Swiss Bank Corporation. Union Bank of
Switzerland In Zurich and Basle and their
branches, and also with Pictet & Cle. in
Uenevs;

In the United Steles of America with
Hie Chase Manhattan Bank. NA. in

-

New York. N.Y.
the annual report wM also be

evaUobje for collection by stockholders during
the period up to 6th May. 1977 at N.M.
Rothschild and Sons Ltd.. New Court.
SL Swithin's Lana, London EC4P 4DU.

The Supervisory Council

Amham, Hth April, 1877
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS

' jMmer ,-,-.i
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^Ottt^C«rfnOM4Hit> editor
. .{

C^WSftS**i*e streets’ on,
‘

* Slrtsl Exchange.
t*«i9?;f«?lIowiap.a ra{fy in' the r

SfeStroM* .^. price sajfied'

ntries challenge

.K. milk Boards

New rise

in soya

markets

TIMBER MARKET
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- By Our Commodities Staff !

rONTINjUlNft CONCERN oier
»

' (be tlgM. world yupjjiv simat Ion '

boosted soyabean prices in Lon*. •

after The
,

'don wd tMeago ytWrAay. On :^pfcnt" r-JjtfBAlHT, P60PTjC5IS;'f-ffl*8ufar- led.fcy ftp, Brian Joyce,.managing nloa&ed in point out after the don ind UWeago ytsrenlaj. On :

fflfr-. cafe- Sme'A^ttKd^lprietrs' m the SRC^aC* director of. Adairs Foods, the last tails that the. EEC A&ricul- the .London vitabrau meal
^[.pUht tn the 8mwew:’Kfflw«ls- inarhetijls arm Of the Irish Dairy ttsrc Comhussioner. Mr Hun-; tervHul. market itu; June posi-

flie mar- Hoard, fc apparently not attempt- delaeh. had hcon making “ mi-
;
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' Rnby l*Ur..

day. repons Dnsel Burnnam. Although 4.5048a. Lemaasr-luilan: 3.8fl. Apples— 0,-t»ber

Wuickmilren7$lbNz> 5155 170 isliTMSB down on proG;-iakinc and stoploss seliins
Silver rror ™._..,.;a79.2j !-. 1.6 '284.4p (oUoivuib London. Bache reports

amaitis 2B5.4o 't 1.8 l;92.5p Cacaa—Chaua spot 1981 ,704 nnm 1
Iid Utah .oi 4 4:5 665 ^15B.fri:6.1973r Bahia spol 1953 <204 nom.L May UB.fiO

%ln.rd v-„rM

^r-r* !
*1*:*TW |S •

LG. Index UW Hit a MOath SUver 2M^-287JS

Cnk..^...! 363-4 '—3 iJ8i.5v4.6 ! -• • mrontive to rr,-crs<i 1

398-O-B •—jJJU. 395JI-6^-.75 easier m afternoon and
yawn.-...]

. 384 .—3 . .. . day’s lows.

J'-” ,Ye,,ent«r'.
Csitg per pound. ton pravloua cims

WMSclal dose. :ui ser meal. Ci.’FFKB 1 —
-MaMag:

. Three. months M 7. "5. 4.- £t#rruiiv
Kerb: -Three months £395.-9.3. Afternoon - ——

's
|
+ nr

|
- - - — u.t,-u. -ui.o-.ui—. >n. uu mui.

' — BuiUhnui 3. Alncan: William’s Bod ChreUen. 337.5.335.J. 33: Jnly 35Bj. 3OTB. 339JI-35S5.
1 Dane cirtuiu iJ, _Bcarre Hardy, canons #30

. M: qci. sqpa. 391.0. 380J«ij. 9. Sales: 8m
)

• Packhom's Trigmph j£0-a 4U, Benrre t
' Uosc 4.30-4.7S. Grapes S. African- * ,ir'

Ttoe nwathp sm5. 96. KU, 99. Kerb. jur. 4015-023 r93-6 4169-G16 Cartons. New- Cross j.a, WnUbam Cross GRIMSNY FISH-SpppIv fair, demand Lmaeed CMlNol I.
Hwe. msutfas £896. 96j. M. July 4087^60 '-75 Ji 4)69 85S 3JW. BarlinRa Im M M
iVL' twpwinibor....; 4071-075 J-94J 4I75-D70 5- African: >'‘nxold 04*446. Helans

ppf aatKt: shelf cod £1^0-14.40: iwUlnss finuna
-’5H VFft November... -4080 005 1

- 88^ 4185-085 Columbian 1 b.U8;- 5. Afrtean: 4U0uW.
13jg.f4 .30 ; large haddock BuMt fcUU-uU^tUs - b.inn, unite ms Ltus iuhijm, Tomatoes—Canary: 3.06-330: Jersey: 03a. pimtiwi m,.ii n«.nn- mtiwv

-£585 £590
r< £460* :

.. »M5* •+ 12.5 8598

Beeda
opra Philip iai.... I525t .4550

ilr'iim, Niptiui..' ;

Banca Comrnerdafe italiaria Holding
mariV
ft-.?.

?«"'

{**:

irl

AG. S3 '

1. WPS'-

&JrC-

V(V 6 ,f‘

cifl

arcla'i ,

-usuTsas Jwuary 4062 073 *- 194

My*Cr war feed l.Sp an ounce higher March ;

5225 2SS ;“3]5
ftn'.

: «pM: dBllv«T tn the London AmUlon Maj -4070.075 [—118.

market .yesterday, at 279Jp. ui. cent I

roulvaJems of tile axing levels were: — —~~r
SPOT 4804c. up l£c: three-month 483.4*-. Solos: 2.9,4 iSjSBi low of 1

HP'He. six-month 492.9c. up ISr; and ICO Indicator prices for Ap
It-nudih 6083c. up 3,7c. The metal cents a pound); Colombian Mi
ooeqsd at sTU678.3p i47B*-4iaa and Ml .90 <823.80 1; uowariwd Ara
closed- at 57S^-2SBJd <'480-«2cj. (Same): other mild Arab

twpwmbor....; 4071-075 1-94-3 4175-070 S African; SungoU 04*6.46. Melans
ppr shelf cod £1^0-14.40: iwUlogs

Novembtr... -4080 O0S i- 88 -b 4185485 Columbian- 4>.USs- S. Afrtaar.: 4U0u«0.
£3jg.£43o : large haddock £4.0B-£4jM.

Coffee—” C “ Contract: May sxiin-
xn.73 i328 97i. July 338.D0-33S.0R (3S:.09i.

? SvP*- 3W-2<KB9M. Dec. 332.55, March
£590 32650 bid. Sales: 1,086.

Capper—April 66.30 ifamct. May fsci)
12.5 5598 rtartwi. June e;.40. Joly 67 90. Sept.

; 68 .B0, Dec. 70 30. Jan. 70.70. March 71Jo.
May 72.36. Sales: 3.7S4.

Cotton—NO. 2 : May 79.60.79.90 <77.W».
£uiy :9.M-79.S7 rrr.SP. Oct. 74.95-78 IM.

-
lo j 9K Dc-v 69.55^9.90. March TMH-TQ.M, May

’— t*- 1* 4-" 70.J0-71. DO. July 70.90-n.40. Sales: 4.50«.

hGnld—April 130.30 n-U.70). May 158 So
_. „ 1130-201- June 181-70. Aug. 12LS8, Ort.iSBSE«NS»S3rjiriS«M: SSSmtummS Saw: •^Slv&SirStS -

I&'l*On Ions—Polish: 8JS0; S. Alrlcan: 10 Wlos Si mnrttnm n7n.f4.2n h«t
F“«UH»-„£84.8t £82 2 ll».no. June 181.00. Aug. 182.70. Sales:

n EGSP

$1 Ci9-.

,dif Sf^
ark d
.-A

C'9-
|fi

in *^5,

{iocoiporattdinLunmlimn'aX.;

U.5.^0,000,000 Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notos 1981

. ifor.tiwijixjinohth*

AprIH4/l37fl-to October.14,1977 .

th.« Notes Nirtlf carryin .

intarast rata of ?i per cant* jwr armom.

- PrindiMt Paying Aswitr -

EucopMi^AmarfcM Bank fr Trust Company-.

lOfiMmrSqufn. ItowYort, NT100W, USA-

iy:Mcn^tn BurahtyTnatt Oompaav ofWswYork, London
-- Agent Bonk : . . . .

fcV« -l Buiifpn

j~
i

,*“ |~ RUBBER
te=r-!jgH> ifiT'iBEff+ 1.8 -+2.66 ^ clmuno sr.«Av. .Lewi* and Pear

L- m- L.M.E. '+ nr
I —

. uluse —

cents a pound); Colombian Mild Arableas Aubergines—Canary; 3JS0: Kenyan: _4 8u. rowj** rtilllnrlnni -tit saas June
311.00 <825.00 1; unwashed Arabics* 368.00 Chlcory-Belglan: S tbs -48-2.70. Chillies

iSrtb EnrauSS
(same): other mild AraWcss 3M.00 -Kenyan: 6 lbs t2MJ30. CagNcums- ^,reseJJers a “nn8 “ Wor“ EtJ3Wian

IXIT.N);' Robustas 3I7J9 131S.731. Dally Per pound Canary: 0.48: ElUoplant p«t*-

avarage 32S.M <32A38l. Kenyan: O.IO Cchrs-SpanUh: 6.N-C.M. ni|M
Potatoes—Canary 25-fcg. Single Crws JL L,frJI Villi

RTTRKPD DoldUe Cross 4.58J.4#: CypnOt: WOi LONDON PALM OIU-Quie! With two

-0.25 £83.25

*
.

HurdWinter; ; ;
Ippltms—May S3dS. June Auttn>uwa:tj*m.]i ; i

tomw Of North Eoropean English Milling r>> £05.Si ,^0.5 i£91

I I

r\TT Loenw Shipment 1*1 £a.5aL5_ *j.O£2.71l.5
J1L Kuuira* July '£3.2Ml 4 :_S2.25 £2.574
M ah a..... h-i.v. Uiffee Future* 1 •

;

Lard—Cbicasro lomre 24.00 non,, fit iki..

Wir York prime seam 25.56 bid (25.50
asked). -

££Malw—May 2571-2571 f253|'. July
2SW-26K <23911. Sew. 2S7. Dec. 273-2714.
March 379.2TO), May 282*.

tPlatinum—Apr!) 160.70 (160.50), July
163.80 (163 50>. OcL 166.90. Jan. J69.7B,
Aonl 17.1.40. Jnhr 176.10. Saies: 711.
2tSliver—April 47190 r4rs.60i t May

Egyptian: Spring Crop 3.40. CjwIBToworj ^ after a strong Chidgo’ when ,

Jul.nei.;. £4,B8J —75.6L4.817.75 gJ-W 'l‘.
S
J?

> ',„
June

2u]j 450 ,8*

—Jersey: ’-4 <-3fc French- 6.76-7. (Hi. (jjujg 0n, advanced dgnlficantly. Price* Luiimo A Index
: R?5

’ ^a? -

Cabbage—Dmch. White 5JS-3.40. Ochro— 3I dose wore marked up over £10 from «“t - —'M6.75 >-<.0.3587.2 ,?®9- '* May jfln 10. July 510.50.

7 Uhjfrtbwi
Knibntb*/ 3088

p

iJ4E—Taraow: 243 MUi Iota of 1D.M0
w»c«s. Morning: Cash 278.1: ifaree
iHooms SS3X 3-2. 5.3. S!4. 3.3, 3.8, 3.7.

SA.-U, - Kerbs' -ThHi*. motKbs 2Kk3, 5.4.

Per bag 4.20 j.DO. Carrots—Per act l2!-kg.

,1.3W Jfl. LeUu£P-Per 15, rouiJd 8 BM3D.
Spring Greens—Per net 5.30. Cauliflower

i

5i- Afiernocn; Cash 2J8.3;
;
s 4 in.54 u 5sjM.ad.iG' 54.io.5ijo Spring Greeo*-Pcr iwt 5.: cauliflower!

'S’f .5*rta ’ ™ra* Jlv-anu W.M1M 6S.0®-ub.yO; 67.b5-bo.B5 180-2 BH MBSUroomw-prr pound o.s»-

LD,- 85,5, i. fi, 1 5.7.
Jly aop.1 b7.4a-b7joj nt.vyvB.wi; vi.\*rua.vi - p ,^1 nl,-

.
Uni-Ike- KI-26-eB.5d W.00-M.7Q 1 BB.*59.85 0-«- Ti'i!;
Jeu.M'r| 62.65-62.7Qi bl.15-bl.20l B2.7ILol.70 Onlow-Pcr 450-a.DO Cncumbera

• Apr-Jne .4 bQkt.aOj O7.7Mt2.80l B4.m-e4.48 -Per To,"i“BOIi^
. : JlwioiL- M.U-N.Bbl 14.7M4.90I - Per pound EntUtsh. 0JM3a.

.lanan wool " ^ViiSifiOO 'Tsovilwan HMUM,v waayau »-uui i:«.sb-. jiih- '.wioai bid cwso..
_ _ . “NominaL t Seller, t Unanoted, t Un- Aug- 2M in hid. Bepr. 243 . M. ocl 21J.BU.

AQrfol cmionr omoal rloso. UKUcettve urlcB. a Sellw’s Dec. 2OL59-20SW. Jan. 2<C.30. MarchLdl ICi jUUgUL uuotaHon. b U.K. and Commonwealth 203.no. May 206.00. July 209.K-2M.;g>

^
rrtped. c Uganda Rabucu standard grade Soyabean 011-May 3d 63-M.60 13.73),TOKVO. April 13. UJS. July 30.95-rj.no lUi.DJl. Amt. 30.70-30 73.

THE JAPAN Wool spbmto fSZTilSga-SZ&. *
Association bas filed an applica- * 1 Ma,‘ May :s so. July 36.5D.js 55.

tion with the Fair Trade Com-
Jufle ’ Ume- “ Mwrlc ,0M- suaar-vn . n : s«« in is is.sn. M„

mission for approval of its plan E!f2 n«
^ in

to form a throe-month recession
FINANCIAL TIMES pw-sjw! May 9.97 .9 ». juiy 9.99.9!^!

cartel to tide spinners over the
rinarn, al times

scpi. jkjw. saiw: <.iml

slump in the worsted yarn ApHflaAprii i't]3K®nsrKif«ir H0-454 .M-442.H asked (436.oo-m3.bo
imrl.pl — —- aski'd'.

' oeu.Jfc r oa.oo-oic.iui pi.iu-ei.w m.< im

tOCOA - - ’ Anr-Jnei >4 50k4.n0j b7.75Ji2.80l M.BO-t
T ^

. . . ; Jlv^iep.- M.U-n.151 14.7W)4.90| -
ttttf rafiylK far while show over- Uer-Hec' 88.50-8S.0Oj i6J54i 7 .Bff — „ . — rr

nlgl!^ hwh. prices <ase<t sharply on Jan-if** 70J*-7i.&5 - SlJi*AH tion with the Fair Trade Com-
!SrSf£^

cul*,”e “Dl“’ r8tton* GlU
_ 1 ! - LONDON ’DAILY' MICE .r*w sow--)

miission for approval of its plan
— Saian sss. il97i lots nf is tomes. lond"N ««

a imue nf fur ApnLMay to form a throe-month recession

tow».i
T,SP?lVl -‘uS?’ 5

™
1S ’SCS’yE: aS-r'i.jgTnSEE

djU5 *” « rtel ,0
.

tide spinners over the

JUHB «Sp <-5t.s.. nn>rniirbt wet* slump tn the worsted yarn

TOKVO. April 13.

Sensational Bar Charts
—saitd for a five sanpte 'to : #

No .4rusr
,
l. -,- -. .

fli.fcU: „Ij'83St040.B -IU -288041-2500
im*..:- ...y 5O6UL05.B -BU5|*W)J-21B5

•

**l*W»t|l9r.. r » 121.W-98J5 ; -£».7S 301.0-2112

SOYABEAJV MEAL

CHART AN«.YKS LIMITED, l«-20fl 8i*hop»g»t9,

London fiC2^4PE 0IJ»;447A

iHSESWf'sJS^Br • «’« '^SrS'.loS Martin onewd limit up rcfliiting . .

S0W.6-15.9 |S882.(M890 Chmuto's Mvide d<»«: and followed supur
. . ..3^5—

.

rl,INlAlfaJ i-NJ 3DI5.0-W* vbrougb on sirong buying and aunonaiKin Piei. Ywi'mst* rrvvinu*
,
BikIhw

TS lfl.u-40,9 ;-5a.B
j
lttfl-0 of a.flnn Cbicseo opeaing. Prli-w eased tumir. .

fli 1**1

.
Llote Done

°UtV" ~ .yBM .0-WJ 1-55.8 [
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1

;
vilahtly at the end. 5SW Commodities ( min.

1

Sttfce. ilB lot* of u. tomus.'"
" rppom -

bmnndtautl -Cocoa Agreement jO S. TSt5uiiT+w ; Bu^u^~
coajLprtlwBd). Dgny prico ab-u

:

Bi
: «a» |W ZT

WUruTBJT). Indltaiar Prices April 13: .. - _ ‘ Aug... ,M
tlT24,J5 ^ iMkten.pnv

»Wr«f,BM*.(nM8). Anril ‘SM-dfl-ftiJ'-l. 110258.98 Uiy...<H

-W overnight iev.is
slump in the «wM yam

and ihciv.iit* r imomod by some 1110 inarKEt-

painiK m k<h,j two-way trading condicjons. It said 40 member firms,

c. czamifcota r-pons. covering some 90 per cent, of

Japan's worsted yarn production.

FINANCIAL TIMES
ApririS, April 11
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Month igu^ Searagi

281.25 ’ B77.5z | £87.34
| 203.29

CBaSei July I. 1*32=180)

REUTERS'

03.29 —wheat—Mar 271-3nj 12m. July 379j-
’7SJ fJTSIl. Sep!. 2S7(-a7. Dec. 3974-397}.
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producti6n by 30 per cent, from
the December level by sealing

25 per cent of spindles.

The cartel aims at reducing
£t«r t«uie 25 per cent, of spindles.

M.v.
1

..-i4o.5D-40.75’Jrtj5^#.oo.Mijo-a.Ba The cartel aims at reducing
Aug..„i|4o.^j|M.j».tt^0J0:Mi.a»j9

.|J the heavy stocks of worsted
Wl-I..... .

14j.00-42.10 141.0841.25,142.00-40.59 4i AAA .(h.. »k«0
u^„., 1 4S.75-43.H; 142^8-42.75: 145.75-42.(5 >0™ to 24,000 tonnes after wre®
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FOR SALE ^

SABRE75A^
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;
EXECUTIVE JET . >

low time. Only fiSO hour*-
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,
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• C*jndsn p*rh. Tunbridge WolK. NoPt-
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15qjy-.W-^6MMyQ|1bl.0|^o0..?8 j* Jaj
-
** dAtnC-imiXwMd ,

gram, prices lta»inb«.-.!155JLL58Ji+2^:aSJB4WB “s.i^'s.lfC <2.7681 Ms of 59 tonnes, turned OUt
. BPCMnaed- Onaopsl. onra KeUrtiary,„..

1
l56JHLM41,+ 3^267^0 t»ic and Lyle «W*Bn«ry orten for _L

•StWvj^Dmdr, JMwever. with Ungafl. April -,-,...[156 5ii-68^i+ 3.0 1W8,«L57^0 g-annlated ba-u* wWl* sugar was ££JS.W worsted jam.
"Sales: C83 (442)" lou of lOO (Dnnts. isamci a touneJ«r bone trade and Ctff Reuter.

.Com puts, eeg wnoninet iC07i fur esoort.

meat/vegetables j^rsrjrwss-s pERUV,cSS?^ UtT "V?***!*
“a^
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1
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2^u .
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June JPJ.T8. July £92-rt. Ban hindaiwnorg 5LB in 55.6. forequarters W h, l«! wrrw ' **w- l*-® 1 *l4-^‘-

Cosir.; , 30.0.. ro 33 9. Eire wndquaners 51.0 to PERUV
Mototr^ffA 3 Yellow AnivrKan/TMeK* jil. fanmums 2B.B to S2fl. * |I]TF j„pinnMI41 Mm- 9i.. MWAA tr-iri ibflM , ITaM- R.Hoh hind* iitd anHe f10 ia 'C 8 « ^ 1 flCVPlOP

ja-7-4SSK5S858S«« tolS£SaaSS®5tSS5! month! fMMiSwnSM^i. I .
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PERUVIAN RICE
LIMA, April 13.

PERUVIAN SCIENTISTS have
developed a new type of rice.

(Amaffe 18S4>2S(28=ldb)

MOODY'S
Moody’s

j

A
*g

l S
'{7
U

j

M^tl^
SplBU.mmt'y.flSO.fllo53*11 868.7 I84E.S

(SSiSSir Si. ualsTuT"

March 3Wf. Mai 312.

W1XMPEG. Apnl B. ttP»-May
in '.40 1 186 no bidi. July UM.lff bid (jnsno
bid I, Ort. IDS DO bid. NOV. 183.70 bid.
Dec. 101.00 nom.
cOato—May 88-U fS7.0ffi. July 97.,-ni

fSoSO asked 1. Oct. 8S.50 asked. Dec. 85 00
DOM.
Barley—May 84.90 < 94.39 bid). July W ?0

bid i94.jff bid*. Ocl 9430, Dec. 93.ho
nom.
dFIaotsced—Map 34630 bid f33S30 bld>,-

Jnly M5.60 bid (338.60 bid). OCL 344.00
bid. Nor. 340.08 bid. Dec. 33900 bid.
Wheat—SGVRS 133 per cent, crotch)

contra: flf St. LauTtfOCC 37Pt I3W*j.
All cents per pound ex^rarchouMi unless

nrherwlse stated. - Cents per SO-lb bushel
es-urareiMiKB. <ps’s per troy ounce—105
niinrw lou. rChiragn lnn«i j'g p^- 10a |i>,,—DepL of 4b. prices previous dav
Prinin Efpam f.n.b, NV bulk tank cars.
tfCcnis per rrny ounce ex-warehau\<-.
s S’pu- ’’ B ’• cnniraci -n r* a short rnn
rnr bulk Ibis nr 1(H) shnrr tnna delivered
f.n.b cars Chieaan. Toledo. St. Louis and
Alton, j sk per trny odd-tc Tor S0<nun>-e
unit* nf 99 S per cent purily dritverw j*yWO £80.M; May SLOO-Easi ^oan. Vaal: Dutch hinds and w«Ui 72 9 to ;so J V 1 «- developed a new W pe 0i nee, COTTON. LjvervMi—Som im shipment “Ceon rwr «s-lh hu<h«1 in more. ttCeniii

ffarhpr: EEC r«d^Canadlso April Lamb: Knulish small new scuna Tu.n LONDON— 51 aady- Rar.gjadaoft WTura with a yield dOUDie ilia! Of the «ale> amdumud to 74 (panes, hnngtog the tH*r 5fi.lh bushel ez-uarchnui-e, 5 nm
May ISL50 Ka*r Coast. -In 76.0. medium new bum TffB id 73.n. 0 " arjde April-May mm.. RanglJdi^h (vpe uSPd Until HOW, a Govern- wtal for the '««« far ro iey |Annn. bushel lure. rCem* per j+jh bn^hn

, **A^K- LANE—Brofcon «W»t*d hilly heavy now season 70.8 rn rs.o impnnfd tfluie D " grade 4pril-Hay W»< > l«nc n (K r ; a | sa id
Dealings remained llsbl. wth only modest ironic per «-lh michc) Bs-warehnusn'

watftet* Hitt tttwal Snytta frozen! N.3S. PI. 41.0 ro 43,1. PM 40.5 to tun. „ . , J
""Won In African and Souih American 5 (ton hiittri lots, a rente Bf r M-lb btnhol!

r*tett«d-bi duw stvUMM, Mining whaai 41.3, VLt 40-0 io 41.0. CALCUTTA-Stonw- India Rs. 153.09 Reuter *r<n.Uis> F. w. TaiierstlU reports, ex-Harebouse, l.OW-biiilKl lot*.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Buying in thin market causes widespread equity gains

Share index 9.9 up at 417.8—Gflt-edged steadier—Golds up
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings (ions Dealings Day
Alar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr. 7 Apr. 20
Apr. 12 Apr. 21 Apr. 23 May 3

Apr. 25 Olay 5 May 6 May 17
* “ New time " dealings may take place

Pram 9JB <un, tiro bnslnon days earlier.

in another very modest trade

—

for the second day in succession
and for only the third day since
the start of -the year, official

markings were below 5.000

—

leading equities made a relatively
impressive showing with a broad
list of rises ranging to 0 and
sometimes more on persistent
small buying in a market short of
slock. Awaiting developments on
the current round of pay talks.
Gilt-edged ended above the worst
after a scrappy day which saw
quotations ease initially: closing
rises here were generally limited
to * at the short end of the
market with dales from lf)S4 and
later usually endinc unchanged
after falls lo l. The Government
Securities index, at 80.IS. picked
up only 0.03 of its previous
overall six-day loss of ! SI.

South African Golds made good
progress on the higher bullion
price \vhich reflected reports that
no auctions of the metal were
planned from American stocks and
the Gold Aimes index, 6.2 up at
32-7.8. had its biggest single-day
rise for over six weeks. Activity
in equities centred on leading
issues and on the recent specula-
tive favourites, with company
trading statements also attracting
some interest. A feature in the
late trade was provided bv the
jump of 24 to .IHp in C. H. Johnson
on the a+reed offer from the
Canadian .1AVI rompany of 6np per
share for the 321 p** r cent, of the
CHJ equity it does not already
own.
Up 4.8 at 10 a.m_ Ihe FT

30-share index improved progres-
sively before ending a shade below
the day's best with a rise of 9.9

at 417. Thr VT-Actuaries three
main sector* indices made further
progress with gains- of about
2 per cent, thr All-share being
that much better at 174.75. New
1977 highs were recorded in the
Contracting and Construction and
Hire Purchase suh-serfions which
were both nearer 3 per cent, up
at 239.93 and 12R.32 respectively,

while the Ifeavv Engineering
share index, up 3.1 pe»- cent, at
221.10. was at a high since
compilation. Markings amounted
tn 4.938 compared with Tuesday’s
4.830 and the wcek-agn level of
7.IW2. while ri*rs were in a

majority of more than 12-to-one

over falls in FT-quoted Industrials.

coupon longs were down } in

places before cheap buyers
ventured in lo restore quotations
to their overnight list levels. The
shorts also began' hesitantly but
yield considerations were reacti-
vated as potential buyers noted
that Treasury bills were indi-
cating. on the market-related
firmuia. a Minimum Lending Rate
or u per cent. The resultant
demand found • the market
basically oversold, a fttetor which
increased the pace of the recovery
and left the nearer maturities
with gains ranging to *g. However,
it was still obvious . that many
operators .were reluctant to enter
into a firm commitment either
way and in the- after-hours' busi-
ness the shorts drifted away from
the best levels, while mediums
and longs tended to ease a shade.
Corporations passed a quiet
session nnd generally closed
unaltered while,. awaiting develop-
ments in the latest attempt lo
solve ihe Rhodesian constitutional
issue. Southern Rhodesian bonds
marked lime.

Seilers of investment currency
were again reluctant and fresh
occasional demand in a thin
market made for further upward
pressure on tbe premium, which
closed two points up at the day's
higher of J21f per cent- Yester-
day's SE rbnversion factor was
0.6841 1 0.6937).

Arthur Bell and an advance of .1

to 135p in Distillers. Elsewhere.
H. P. Buhner made belated
response to Press comment with
a jump of 8 to l2Bp.

Buildings displayed widespread
gains. Comment on the annual
report and accounts helped AP
Cement ri.se 6 to 175p. whhe. buy-
ing ahead of the preliminary
figures, due on April 28, lifted

George WIrnpey 4 to 58ip, The
good results and proposed 25 per
cent. ' scrip issue left Modern
Engineers of Bristol 6 better at
40p. Taylor Woodrow also gained
A to 316p and March wiel put on
7 to 173p, while gains'of 4 were
recorded in Aberdeen Coastroc-
1km, 80p. Bnrratt Development,
A2p. and Mixeoncrete, 55p. Recent
favourite Jobn Mowiem. held
steady at 116p. awaiting to-day's
results.

Chemicals improved throughout
the list. Fisons advanced 16 to

Further buying on enfranchise-
ment hopes helped Barton A put
on 5 to 74p. after 75p. while the
Ordinary ended. 8 -to tbe good at

83p. Still buoyed by last week's
excellent results. V. H. Smith
“A" rose S more to 46Qp. while
British Home were a like amount
better at IflOp. Marks and Spencer
improved 4 more to llSp as did
House of Fraser, to 92p, and
Moliiercare, io 270p; the prelimi-
nary figures of the last-named
arc due on May 2. A bear squeeze
left Lee Cooper 14 higher at 90p.
after 95p, while Empire rose 7 to
Hop ahead of next Monday's pre-
liminary results. The reiteration
of long-standing knowledge that
Gusaies hold a near 10 per cent.-

stake in Freemans (London S.W9)
.surprisingly brought about a
Hurry of interest in the Jailer's

shares which advanced steadily
to touch 212p, before closing 13
up' on the day' at 2t)Sp:

Guinness Peat firm

Short Gilts rally
British Funds briefly extended

the recent dovnirend and high-

Selected Merchant Banks were
in demand yesterday, particularly
Guinness Peat, which rose S to

172p. and Hambros. 4 up at 160p.
The big four Banks improved in

thin trading with Lloyds 7 better
at 212p and Barclays 4 higher at
252p. Midland and National West-
minster were similarly dearer at

282p and 232p, respectively. Over-
seas issues were quietly firm,
Hongkong and Shanghai closing
12 up at 322p and Commercial
Bank of Australia 7 higher at 250p.
Grindlays advanced 3 lo 86p.
Continuing hopes that credit con-
tra 4* will soon be relaxed stimu-
lated Hire Purchases among which
Provident Financial rose 5 to 75p.
Sterling Credit gained 3 to 27p
and Wagon Finance 2 to Top.

Insurance Composites improved
with the general trend but the
volume o( business was small.
Ahead of the preliminary results,

due next Wednesday, JEagle Star
rose 6 fo 121 p. Guardian Royal
Exchange added 7 at 193p and
Royals 8 at 316p. London United
Investments advanced 5 to Sip;
the results are due on Monday.
Breweries continued lo make

modest headway. Allied hardened
a penny to 7tp| while-A, Guinness,
140p, and Bass Charrington. L12p,

put on 2 and 3 respectively.

Distillery concerns . were notable

only for a rise of 2 to 204p in

ms

lOOh
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new nil-paid shares 8 higher at

54p premium. The leaders made
headway with Tubes 10 higher at
3SSp and John Brown 5 higher at

Http. GKN. in ex-rights form,
dosed 4 better at 30lp: with the
new nil-paid shares opening at

27p premium and closing at 31 Jp
premium.
Foods attracted an improved

business and closed firmly. J.

Sainsbury stood out with an
advance of 7! to 1741p. while
Rowntree Mackintosh, 224p, and
J. B. Eastwood, 76p, both finished
4 higher. Tate and. Lyle improved
6 to 25flp. FMC, ft 96p. regained
half the previous day's reaction
of 4 which foHowed the with-
drawal of Thomas Borthwick's
bid. Unfood were raised 5 to 235p.

Hopes of a tourist boom in
Jubilee year gave fresh impetus
to Hotels and Caterers which
closed with widespread gains.
Trust Houses Forte rose 4 to J35p.
while -Savoy “A.” 44 p. M. F. Noah,
4 Ip, and Lad broke. ilDJp, all

finished around 3 better.

improved earnings. Lucas
Industries improved similarly

.
to

234p, while Dowty, U9p, and
Dunlop, I04p. put on 3 apiece.

.

Automotive Products^ with pre-

liminary figures due to-day. were
active and 2 firmer at 7lp.

Newspapers were featured by
Thomson Organisation which rose
12 to 452p, while Associated
dosed 5 to the good at 157p. Else-

where. London and Provincial

Poster hardened 2\ to lOlp on the
resul ts, and improvements of 4

were recorded in both Dolan
Packaging, 104p, and HJndson
Print. 44p.‘ The firm .sequence,
however, was spoilt by DBG
which lost the turn to 11 Bp on
disappointment 'with the -annual
results.

Attack feature

Beecham up

343p on speculative buying, while
ICI put on 6 to 358p. after 360p.
Yorkshire added 6 at 120p and
Albright and Wilson firmed 3
more to 96p, as did Laporte In-
dustries. to lllp. Croda Inter-
national hardened 21 to 57Jp in
front of to-day's preliminary state-
ment.

ReyroIIc continued to attract'

buyers ahead of the results, due
next week, and pushed ahead
further to close 7 to tbe good at
182p. Among the other leaders,
E3IL 209p, and Thorn ‘A," 264p,
both firmed 6. while GEC Im-
proved 3 to I74p, and Plessey
2 to 71 p. MK Electric, an old bid
favourite, advanced 7 to 135p.
Fresh interest was shown in Row-
thorpe. up 3 more at 54p. in front
of to-day's results, while Lee Re-
frigeration. preliminary figures
also ' due to-day. improved 2 to

Rural advanced 9 to 312p
ard Rediffoskm 7 to 162p. Specu-
lative demind prompted a sain
of 8 tn lSBp in United Scientific.

A lengthy list of company news
provided the main stimulant in

Engineerings in which features
abounded. Adwest rose 9 to lSlp
on the interim results and Black-
wood Hodge gained 7 io ,94-p on
the results and proposed 50 per
cent, scrip issue. Babcock and
Wilcox touched 89p on the annual
figures before

.
closing 3 to the

good at 87p. while buying ahead
of -next Wednesday's preliminary
results left Delta Metal 4J up at
64p. JLate news of the minority
cash bid worth 60p per share
from JWI, a Canadian concern,
left C H. Johnson 24 better at
Skip, after 5Sp. * Ahead of their
respective trading statements,
due on April 20 .and 27. Clayton
Son and Clarke Chapman both
gained 4 to (Up end 74p respec-
tively. while similar improvements
were recorded in . Lake and
Elliot. 50p. Ransomes Sims and
Jefferies. 124p, and Sanderson
Kayser. 36p. Splrax Sarco
advanced 10 \o 201p with the

Fresh scattered buying interest
was shown in the miscellaneous
Industrial leaders. Beecham
finned 10 to 436p and Glaxo 7 to
477p, while gains of around 5 were
recorded in Bools, 151p. Bowater,
196 p, and Turner and Newall lfflp.

Continued bid hopes stimulated
further demand for A. Gallen-
kamp, which gained 9 more to
285p. Press comment on the
results prompted a rise of 6. to

62p in Cosalt, while E. Fogarty
responded to the increased divi-
dend and profits with a rise of 2
to S8p. Demand in a restricted
market left BTJR 15 higher at 198p,
and GR Holdings a similar amount
better at 303p. Following the
letter lo shareholders explaining
the reasons

,
for the sale of the

Fraser family shareholding in
Scottish and Universal Invest-
ments to Lonrho. Suits closed 3
dearer ar.74p. Coral Leisure were
supported at . 139p, up 4, along
with Hanson Trust, which gained
6 to 116p. Revived speculative
demand left MK Refrigeration 7
to the good .at 92p, while Burn-
dene hardened 1 to 10jp in

response to the half-yearly figures.

De le Roe rose S to 370p in a

market none too well supplied
with stock. Marlin Black moved
up 6 * to Sip and Norman Hay
were noteworthy in smaller-piwd
Issues for a gain of 3 at 25p. Still

reflecting a recent Press sugges-
tion of a bid from the parent
company. Hoover “'A

" hardened
2 further to 287p. Leigh Interests

were quoted ex rights at 63p.

with the new shares at 21 Jp
premium
IVUmot-Brecden came In the

fore in Motors, finishing 4 higher
at 73p on the substantially

Oils enjoyed another firm day’s
trading, but much or the interest
centred around secondary issues,
among which Attack were out-
standing again with a fresh rise
of 14 to 122p on North Sea
speculation. Lasmo attracted
renewed support at 203 p; up 6,

along with OD Exploration, up 4
more at IQlp. Ball and Collins
were raised 6 lo BSp. Small
buying left British Petroleum 6
to the good at 82Qp and Shell S
firmer at 496p...

Property shares made progress
in line with the general trend, but
the gains were fairly modest.,
Land' Securities stood nut a moos'
the leaders with a rise of 4 at

165p, Stoek Conversion improved
2. to 177p and rises of around a
penny were marked against
British, 38 {p. English 41 In. .and
MEPC. 81 p. Elsewhere. Peachey
moved up 4 io 3fin following news
that Sir Erir Miller Had been
asked by ihe Board to resign as a

director of the rompany. Interest
was shown in Berkeley Ham bra,

4 hieher at S2o.
Booker McConnell kept firm in

Overseas Traders, rising 4 to JfiOp

for a two-day gain nr 3 following
the full report. William Jacks
picked up another 2 at 77p in
front nf i.o-dav's Interim figures,

while Gill and Duffus. I94p. and
James Finlay.- 210p. put on 4 and
6. respectively.

Investment Trusts moved
steadilv ahead in active trading
and closed at «hc d*vN .best.
Western Canada Investment
featured -late with a jump of 20
tn 4fi0p on news' that Scottish
Eastern Investment Trust had in-

creased its already large share-
hnlding. Calcdonhi Investments
moved up fi tn 232n as did Jrrvv
External Preference, to 120n.
Atlantic Assets were; lifted.3 to
53p. while gains or 4' were seen
in Alliance. ITlllo, British Invewt-
menL 1231o, and Edinburgh .In-
vestment Deferred. I79n. Await-

-

ing fresh developments in the bid

FINANCIAL HIMES STOCK INDICES
• J

}

A
JJ-

Apr.
b T Apr.

4- •

A V«,
NPi j

O/'rfmmt-nt Sees
|

69.18 69.15 69-62 - 69.71] 693© 69.86 62£-7

FL\ol IcLeretU...'..-...; 70.02 70.04 70.31 70.25] 70.08 70.37 62.0'

Iniliutinl Ordlnary.—j 417.6 407.9 403.0 400.5! 402.5 406.6 -406.

Gobi Miner ; i
1Z5.^ 119.6 1IBI 119.2 1213 122.6 15L.

J

OkL Dir. Yield....~.J .5.52 5.63 5.68 5.68 5.65 5.60, 5.0 i

KarmRa^W&Wiril J6.94 17.28 17.43 17.55 17:45| 17.76 14.8 \

P/BJtoUo (not) l*t) J 8.63 8.48 - 8.40 8J4 - 8.39 8^6 0.8

DaUnzfl martod.— —i 4.93B 4,836 5.869 7.682 6.077 61943 3.18

Equity turiwser £uu.' — 33.35 55^41 74.5a 61.40 45,17 64J) c;

Equity bBTWlM tntolJ — 1 11.040 13.5391 18^61 18.817' 17,0441 15,33
'

10 a. in. -412.7. 11 -

2 B-m. 417J. 3 BJH. 418-4.

Latest Index (146 8026.

Based on 32 per cent corporation tax

Basis WO GOVt. Sees. 13/18/28. Fixed Ini. 1928.

Mines 12/18/45. SE Activity July-Dee. JS42.

1 pan. 417.4

NC-8JS.
Iod. Ord. 1/3/35. Go

HIGHS AND LOWS
(Since Compilation

S.E ACTIVITY *
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Higfr
|

famr
|
High' i

Apr.

JLl
A
r".:

<iu*t. Sen- 1

,

70.96
i31f3i

60.45
|4/1>

Fixel Int ... 70.75
1

i U4>

tnii. Urd.—j
«35.8
I7i3i

Gold Mine*.
|

137.-4
,

* . , ihSi

127.4 1 49.18
(SjlfjB) <4/1/761

50.49 • 150.4 • 60.63
.d/li -'.-28/ 1 1/4/Y <4/1/75)

' 543.6 4B.4
tl9/t>/78.;i36j6M0)

448.3 ' 42.6

557.6

95.1
. I.-JI :sai&Ki '.W/10/71'

J Daily—
j,.
Gilt- Edged

j

induct rods...

- Speculative...

j Jtftala .........

: 5-daj' AvVjk-J
Gill-Edced...:

! liKlusli lali . .

'

Spceululvt.:.!

,
Total»_

;

168.6
|

169-5
37J2

|

112.4 :

183.!.'

lea:
28.!

loo.:

190.1
207.6
40.1
137.5 1

202.1
22U
43.1

146.1

situation. Estates House were a

penny harder at 2Sop. Overseas

issues also finished widely better.

Selected Risk Investment
advanced 20 to 42Gp, while rises

or around 13 were seen in

Robeco Sub-shares. 622p. and
JRolinco Sub;shares, 460p.

Secondary -issues made the run-

ning in a firm Shipping sector.

Common Bros, attracted interest,

probably on asset consideration,
and finished 19 higher at 210p.
Hunting Gibson improved simi-

larly to I83p.- while James Fisher.

128p. and Stag Line, 173p. put on
9 and 13, respectively. Lyle
responded to Press comment with
a rise of 3 to I46p. Among tbe
leaders. Furness Withy gained' S

to 25flp and British and Common-
wealth 7 to 264p. Lots hardened
a penny more to 49p for a two-
day gain of 33-

Textiles closed with several firm

spots. Courtaulds improved 3 to

I20p, v\ hile Coats Patous, 70p, and
R. K. T. Textiles, 40p, both finished
31 better. S. Lyles were lifted. 6
to 66p.

In Tobaccos. Rothmans Inter-
national ended 1] up at 33 jp,
while BAT Industries Deferred,
227p, and Siemrasen Hunter, 34p,
both closed 2 firmer.

Golds advance
.South African Golds moved

ahead strongly in the wake of
the sharp rise in the bullion

price, which closed S2.73
.

higher
at SI32.623 per ounce -following

reporti; that the U.S. is not
planning - any further • gold
auctions at present.. * .

Local and Continental buying
interest pushed up prices of the
'heavyweights by as much as } as
in Ttandfontein, £221,. while West
Briefontein and St.- Helena were

both a- half-point better at : *'

arid Ell respectively. Prerid i

Brand were the same' amount .1

the good at 925p. ;

Lighter-priced issues registe

gains of up to -10 as in Preskl t
Steyn. 640p, and rises of betw
23 and 30 were common r

:

Buffets. 720p. Libanon, 315p
fc

'V

Harmony, 345p. Tbe Gold Hi-,
index put on 6J2 to 125.8.

biggest one-day advance sir.'.
1
*

February 28.

FuianciaJ5 also, showed r •]

gains with sentiment addition *

helped by the continued firm ,

of U.K. Industrial markets.
Among the London-rcgistB :

stocks, Gold Fields advanced.
\

•

l73p and Charter 4- to..l: ; .

Selection Trust also hardened
to 456p. Rio Thtio-Zinc attral *•

'

support in front of to-day's l?:'
results: the shares closed 5 --

at 2l8p. i.i.

The improvement in the a
;

’.

trage rate and the ' forests' - -

currency premium left overa"'
-

based Financials consider; .

higher. Anglo - American
.
put.

another 8 to-284p and Rj 1
"-'

Selection 15 :tn 445p. De Be
were 7 up at 242p. ... -

-

- 1 :

Platinums . moved ahead
sympathy . with ‘ Golds

:

. w «

Rastenbnnt and. Bishopsgate b jT

a penny firmer at 88p and
respectively. Malaysan-doml cl -

Tins improved in line with
investment premium. -Ayer 151 \
were 8 better at 320p and Troiv.
3 higher at Hop.

Rumours or a policy statenic

by the U-S- regarding the iiiL

national marketing of uranft r

prompted a substantial defn^- .

‘

foe Australian Uraniums.
continental jumped Eli to
Peko-WaUsend 20 to
Ocean Resources 4 to 25p.

1977 1976

u.K. economic indicators
|

Compulsory

lorry

chemicals

code urged

General Mar. Feb. Jan. Mar.
Unemployment ("OOOri 1,421-8 1,4482 1285.0 1,304.4

Unfilled vacancies COOOsi ... 144.3p 133.9 n.a. 88.8 95-5 i

Currency reserves (Sbn.) 9.62 7-78 72 5.905 7.024 i

Basic materials (1970= 100) ... 347.4p 339-7 337.9 2742 263-9

Manfrd. products (1970 = 100) 23fl.8p 2482 244.9 208-6 2072;
15.907 16.041 16.184 14.080 14217

197 1976

Wage rates IJuly 1972 = 100)
Retail prices ( 1974 = 100 »

Terms of trade (1970=100) ...

HP debt (£m.)
Retail sales value (1971 = 100)

Industrial output 1 1970 = 100)

Trade and Indnstry
Stcrl. weekly average CUD0
tonnes)'

Imports ifobi (£bn.)
Exports <foh) f£bn.»
Visible trade balance <£bn.)
Bricks (millions

)

u

Cement, weekly average ('000

tonnes

)

J

Cars l '000s )

Commercial vehicles i'OOOs). .

Houses completed t'OOOs)': ...

TV sets ('000s)t*
Radios, radiograms ('QOns)tt',

Furniture (1970 = 100 1*0'* ...

Raw codon, weekly average
COOO tonnes) 5

Pctroleuin (m. tonnes ih

Feb. .Tan. Dec. Feb. Jan.
222.6 222.1 220.2 205.1 200Jl
174.1 172.4 168.0 149.8 147.9

80.8p 81.4 79.6 SL2 81.0

2.691 2.661 2.662 2JJ96 2J2tT.

218.1 217.6 214.5 189.6 193J2

1977 1976 1975

Jan. Dee. Nov. J2IU Dec.
103.9 102.3 103.0 101-1 99-9

1977 1976 •

x—

—

Jan.- .

y
Jan.-

Feb. Jan. Feb. Feb. Feb.

424.6 448.9 4362 450.4 421.3

2.621 3.004 2213 2.004 L9S9
2.432 2.472 2.452 1.751 1.764

-0.189 -•0232 —0260 -0253 --0J225

. 413 387 400 424 431

268 209 238.5 282* 270
mi 128 1U.1 127 116
34.0 3/^) 35.7 32-» 31.5

22.1 202 212 2&2 23u5
;

1977 1976 1975

Jan.-
Jan. Dec. Dee. Jan. Dec.

!

209 227 209 176 217 i

763 233 3(19 - 443 183
172p 168 153.7 157 159

227 1.92 22 2.39 1.70

7.753p 7.936 6.T01 7.134 7.731

A COMPULSORY system of
identifying vehicles carrying
dangerous chemicals was urged
yesterday by Mr. William Ashton,
deputy chief constable of Cleve-
land, which has several big
industrial and chemical cqra
piexes within its boundaries.

* Mr. Ashton told an interna-
tional symposium in Middles-
brough: “ Existing legislation
does not help. Indeed in some
instances it is so complex that
there could be an unfortunate
misunderstanding.

Dangerous

197fi 1975

Man-made fibres un. kgs.)* ...

Machine tools (£m.)$
Hosiery (1970 = 100)
Electric cookers I'OOOs! f* ...

Washing machines r'OOflsi* ...

Engmeerinc orders on hand
(1970 = 100)0

Raw wool (m. kilos )S

Dec.
53.41

34.7p
105p

100.6

84.5

Nov.
54.26

3l.7p

Jan.-
Dee.
51.62
30.1

lOSp 100.7
93.4 82.5
84.4 80.4

Dec.
46.19

29 J3

8S
63.7

40.5

Jan.-
Dee.
48JI3

4- /-»

94
78A
773

|

“ For too long identification of

|

the hazards met by police and
[firemen dealing with incidents
: involving vehicles carrying
:

hazardous substances has been
.'very much an exercise in detec-
I lion.

“Such incidents may bo rela-
tively few but the risk is very
:
real, and on occasion very

• frightening and very dari-
i
gerous.“ ‘

.

I A system of marking vehicles
[carrying hazardous substances
;had been worked out. hut it was
• not obligatory.

“The absence nf direct and
obligator}- guidelines to all

.

operators is weakening scriouslv
the development of the system.”
A good number or operators

complied with the system, but
•some did not.

.

“ ll urgently requires the
Minding rnree nf rcgulaiinnK or
an obligatory code oT practice,”
said Mr. Ashton.

91
9.2

92
10.9

91.9

10.0

9R
SJ3 “Jj New Scottish

175 178 1*74 133 143

4th qtr. 3rd qlr. Year 4th qtr. Year
Consumer spending (£bn.

1970 values i &955g S.92S 35.571 8.804 55.413
Motor trade turnover (1972=

100)
Building and civjl engineering

(£hn.)c 34J62S 3546 3.113 2.998 2.902

* Production. Deliveries. ; Net sales. 5 Consumption. * Seasonaliv
adjusted. H All manufacturing industries. ' Excluding car radios.
Ji Deliveries. U.K. made and Imported--sejs. if Prices, r Includin'*
cooker prilier toasters, e Value of output r, United Kingdom not
seasonally adjusted, g First preliminary estimate, p Provisional
figures, h Deliveries of .petroleum products for inland consumption,
nut. Not available.

drive-oil

ferrv service
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ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

P AND O Ferries. Orkney and
Shetland services, will inaugur-

,
ale Uie first drivc-on/drtve43ff

;ferr>- service on its Aberdeen*
Lerwick run to-day.

£100,000 blaze
j

English by TV
at factory ! for Asians

FIRE at ihe Curry and Paxton
optical lcnj» factory. .Corby.
Morihunts, yesterday caused
damage estimated ai well ov^y
£100.000.

,\t» one wa> injured, hul ihe
entire shop Hnnr Mali was Mini
hunie. Iftihcn were still invqyi-
gating Ihe cause last night.

jA NEW senes of ^6 TV pro-
grammes io encourage Asian
adults to learn lo speak English
are announced lo-day by the

t
BBC.
The 13-ounuie episodes will be

. broadcast on Sunday mornings
from October. Called Parori.

1

meaning ncichhnur.-i. the series
is aimed chiefly at Asian women.

A modem drive-on ferry, the

, St- Clair, w»H he used and win
- introduce one-class service to the
' route.
I

• Operating twice a week, $L
I
Clair will carry up to 700

;
nassengers and 200 cars or 30
heavy lorries. There will be a
.third sailing in each direction
: when necessary-

!
St. Clair will also take passen-

' ccrs on two and three night
;
cruises tn Shetland. P and 0

i Ferries Will sell sail-and*stav
hnlidar packages in association
with Shetland hotels.

‘ The new ferry terminal at
Aberdeen—which will fie nnened

1 in-dav by Mr. Bruce Millan.
Secretary of Slate Tor Sealland—
will, when cnmpletrfl. ipchid*
offices far P and O F/'nie*’ «staff

above the passenger terminal.

Stock
ICI ...

GKN “New ”

BP
BATs Defd
Marks St Spencer
Shell Transport...
Bools
Trafalgar Hnus»...
Barclays Bank ...

Distillers

Grand Met
NaiWest
RTZ
'Fhorn Elec. “A”...

lomina- of Closing Change HIT? 1»77
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recorded kestertioy ut the OlficraL Lut and under Rule J63fi> fe>.0 Premium.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The lotiowinq WutKtes nuotca m rhp

Service* v«stcrdar
jturned nrw H.ont and Lam tor 1477.

NEW HIGHS <152)
BRI'ISH FUNDS I2|
AMERICAN5 IJD
CANADIANS 12)

BANKS (41
BEERS ID

BUILDINGS (T21
CHEMICALS 161
CINEMAS ID

DRAPE ar «, St<JRES (41
ELECIRICALS C9>

ENGINEERING (IS)
FOODS 46>

,
HOTELS C4)

INDUSTRIALS <24)
INSURANCE >31
MOTORS 14)

NEWSPAPERS 12)
Paper a printing <s>

PROPERTY 131
SHIPBUILDERS (2) .

SHIPPING (5)
, SHOES HI ’
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OILS ID
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TEAS HI
MINES IT)

NEW LOWS (3)
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(IM V^llt-,

7CE0
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Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No- Me:-

‘locks per •’eitloii Corp 3135%) I’erp.
Ta\ 32", Tu 32®o

•

1 CAPITALGOODS (1771. 162.91 +1.9 18.41 635 8.01 159.83 159.09 15813 m%' .35^V
n Building Materialsi29i 137.83 +1.6 19:59 7.26 7.58 135 68 134.65 133.63 13468 l^J:
» Contracting. ConstruciJ on (24 1 239.93 +33 18.70 4.63 8.12 232.18 229.54 22668 -226.01, 22F:,

4 Electricals! iSt 320.92 +1.8 17^6 5.01 839 31511 31141 309.06 309JO. 275
’

5 Engineering [Heavy )i Hi - 221.16 +3.1 22.56 5.97 6.12 2^4.44 210.01 20730 207.97 ofN.
6 EnfiinecringfGenonilKdTi 143.99 + 1.6 18.06 7.14 831 14L76 14253 .142.15 143.71 145

7 Machine and !K her Tool > i9i 74.52 +2.0 26.69 8.06 571 73.08 74.27 7416 - 7472. -58

8 Miscellaneous i21i 139.66 +2.4 17.15 6.67 834 136J9 13559. 13532 1355
CONSIDER GOODS

158

185

11 llH'BABLEi(S2l - 14551 +1.9 18.98 5.41 7.84 142.76 14155 141.18 1CL12-

12 Lt. Heclronics. Radio TVi]5i 164.64 +2.0 17.29 4.45 8.62 161.42 160^8 159.75 1585
13 146.68

94.46

+1.1 20.50 8.18 7.00 14710 145.B2 14464 14483

14 Motors and Di.sirlhu(orsi25i

CONSUMER GOODS
+2.0 2108 6.11 7.08 9237 . 91.78 9138

21 INON-DITLIBLEIIITU 159.49 +2.4 15.17 635. 972 155 68 154.03 153.09 15195 .15)

22 Breweries (15) 173.67
' +1.9 14.50 6.91 1038 170 65 16915 167.72 165.95 TSt

23 Winasanrt.SpiriliSi 175.07 +2.0 .14.41 6.47 10.65 17137 169 29 166.93 16568 m
24 Entertainment. Calcrinc 1 15i 197.05 +3.0 1583 7 47 938 19137 188.04 166.13 18434 18t:

£i Food M.inufarturlpit<21> 168.68 +2.0 17.96 577 829 165.60 164 65 163.99 163.98 16!

26 I-’nod Retailing' IT 1 165.86 +17 12.89 5.02 11.24 163.05 161.99 16038 16069
32 Newypapers.PuhlishincilS. 244.58 +2.3 1051 436 14.02 239 15 238 68 236.66 237.49 17h:.

33 PackaclnR nnd Paper <14» 109.46 +0.8 16.93 7 25 9.08 108 62 106 86 106.43 105.99 M
34 StoreM35> - .... 137.04 +3.4 11.62 525 13.28 132 50 130 80 130.20 13063 1Z-

:« TeTtilf-C-li 156.74 +37 14.05 7.71 11.14 15U9 149 09 14810 147.99 JIT.

;« Tnhaceovi3' 211.95 + 1.8 21.48 8 47 6.18 208.21 205 75 20526 20487 22-:

37 ToykaniiGamei**-)!

OTHER GE0FPS t96l

8353 +10 20.23 7 70 656 82 73 82.66 82.58 83.06 V'3

42 Chemical- -Wi 226.70 + 2.2 1631 523 8 91 22190 219.61 219.13 21120 22 •:

44 Office Equipment /7i 92.80 +1JL 17.10 6.03 8.09 9184 9196 92.18 92.07 . 1
45 Shipping 1 10> 450.91 +1.6 13 42 5.93 1038 443 97 44311 444.64 4435 37--;

4ti Misrcnaneuu.iS3>- 166.77 +2 5 16.14 738 9.26 162.75 161.49 16023 160.77 M
49 INDUSTRIAL GROIP (496. 16633 +22 16 42 619 B.95 162.74 16138 16036 16073 If-'.

51 OiIm4< - 454 04 +1.2 9.38 3.97 12.90 448.81 439 47 43538 430.97. "S
59 500 SHARK INDEX 18956 +2.0 1518 5.80 947 185.81 183.84 i 182.78 18250 17'

61 FINANCIALC.ROVP llOOl 130.21 + 1.9 622 - 127.74 12711 126 82. 12765 31 .

62 Bonk.116/ 151.45 +20 27.34 635 5.60 14835 147 60 148 40 14930 IT
63 Di<40iim Hook*' < 10l 172.69 +1.3 ... 834 170 42 17062 169 82 16911 lt

M hfire Purt-haj-o 126 52 + 77 736 5.52 27.48 12320 117 38 117.07 11694 11

Ki Insurancetl.ilcii Id- 103.98 t1 5 7 78 __ 102.41 10215 10138 102.13 « •

Kd Insurance 'Cninpn-Ui-MTi 103 82 + 2.1 • - 7 22 101.65 10050 9932 100.41 I
67 Insurance Broker* » Hi- 772.56 + 1.1 1234 5 09 12.11 269.60 27030 27033 271.68 2'

63 Mercliant Bankv!l4< 64.68 +2 2 -- 6.71 — 6327 6328 64.03 64.09 l-.

69 Property Clli. . 169.75 + 22 4 53 329 3517 16615 16717 16688 16795 11...

Til MiMTlIaneou-'iBi LJ6.0V +2.1 16.66 10.01 9.34 84 30 84 22 8442 83.04
4
\,‘-

71 ln»t»>tment Trui-tviMi 16657 +1.8 325 479 30.73 163.62 16275 16169 163.02 1!

PI Mminc Finance >4' 98 47 +2.6 10 7S 5.14 1Z 80 95 94 95.99 95.72 96 63 n.

su 1 Her'ca- Trorler* > l«i 258.44 +0.7 1780 5.90 7.88 256 61 25611 255.75

168.94

25630 2t-‘

9?_ AI.UMIARE INDEX (672

1

174.75 + 2.0J 5 801 _ 17135 16981 16931 5
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OPTIONS TRADED
Culls were dealt in Harley,

Lors, Capital and Counties Pro-
perty. Tec&lemit. Crystals (c,

Burmah Oil, Lad broke and War-
rants-, • Amalgamated Distilled

Products. Centre Hotels. Rio
Tinto-Zlnc, Autmoullw Products,
P. & Q. Deferred. Redman
Ilevuan. Lonrho and Premier
Lou.Sfl I id a led Oil. Puts wore done
in Burmah Oil and Courtaulds,
while doubles were arranged in
Lofs, Manganese Bronze, Consoli-

dated' Plantations, Capital and
Counties Property, English Pro-

perty. Coral Leisure and Auto-
motive Products. Short-dated
calls ..were dealt in RIo .TInto-
Zinc and Automotive Products,
while a double was arranged In

Automotive Products.
DEALING DATES

First' Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Sell le-

ings ings tion mnnt
Apr. 3 Apr. 19 July 7 July 2*
Apr. 20 May .2 July 21 Aug. 4
May 3 May Id Aug. 4- Aug. 18
For rote mdicotious. see end
of Share Information Service.
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International PaciHc Inv. MngL Ltd. OldJ^wrt Fond Mngrs. Ltd

PI. Bos R237. SR Pitt S; ,
Sjducr. Aat

JaielwEqiUt) Ta_lSU3 187! . 1 503

Oicrs+.-B Apr ft HINIS?
* \cci«n L’mii - . IP. ;1 55
TlSOC Apr. 8 _ (tlOM
S-«uj lnt. Mac 17_ -L.ilJl
TOF5L Apr 6 r£ft75
<\ccum. Share -....|L9 85
TASOF April « —.55 0
1 Wum. Shares' -H5.0

13:::

il-
9201 .. .

92 0| . ...

ih a!

170 4l
.

:06 5!

600

Jrij.Man Mar I7..jl014

United testes Tot. fntl. Adr. Co.

1124
1124

i
-

Deutscber Investment-Trust
HoMiach ZC85 Biehercaj+e *» 10 ffmo Fr+nWfur!. J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
Coocentra 1°®!^ ««)-.•
luL RertMdomto-.iWWW 77 2C* .. 1

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
T*D. Box N3712. Nassau. Bahama-.
NAVMarch 31 |1CSUU . . [

—

TO Bee Ift*. Royal

T

slH-c. Jen ej O&MVTui
Jersey Extra). Tsu. &29 0 1510:. .

i
—

As at March 31. Nnet cub day Apni 23.

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
4fih Floor, Gucuaaslit Centre. Hons Rani;

Pa 38. SL Julian O .(••ueniev

OCEaFri MaichSl. |44.7 «7Js
InciFi ABrtl 1

Innt Fit. March la
SmXbFd.MarftI.

H. Rue Aldrincer. LuTimihouri:.
U.S Ll Inr.l rrt . [ SI S10.76 |+P.iy

Net asfrt value April
0.93

Jardine Erin. Tst t.

SSSffii'MEmsoxs & Dudley TsLMgLJrsyXtd.
P.a Bov 73. Sfl teller. Jmcy. CSM2IB81 JSSKffip'iSf
tmxcr 1107ft IU.7J....4 - jSdincncmjSt:

NAV March 3L
F. A C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2. Laurence Pmnlocgi HU1.ECIR OBA.
01-4Q3 4880

.

Ceu FU. April 16..i SUS4.0O [+001J —

SHKUS51
SHK265 68
SLfSlL9£
SUS1108
SHKB74
Equivalent SUSDU&.

Wit sub. April 15.

For -Jersey Sarl^B^see -TSB Unit RT inlLFd._ -g.'His

Trust Manager" Prices «

5.19 S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
. _ ... _. „ 30, Gmhain Street ECO. 01d00436S

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. covs-jm ipni i2_[ SL’S917 uawi _
P D. Bn 28. SL Julian * a, Gacrnwy 04B1 J8741 &i<5i«.lrt.\*«nl 12—1 SI'S15 29 l+MW —
OCCamiiry 9Vuri.Q2ft2 U6J| .

. i 167 Gr.fttSFd lUarftt .. |
• $uS6-63d 1 —i -

Price* on March 81. Next dcaline Aj*fl 14. ___ . .
,.h . . 4 .

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.
290 Property Growth ifterseas Ltd. i charins ctnu. sl Keller, Jsy.ci.osMZMKi
uoo =8 lnsh Town, Gibraltar. iffibjSlOO CMP Ltd. Mar 3!_ iXiyiOOS 1BJ1 |JM tS Dollitr Fund . ]

54807 I .... 1 — OITUd Mar.31 ..U9.70 9 96....
SterlingFund | 01969 I . J — .Metals Tsl Mar. 17.]a«J2 14.47 .awnuKmm

_! TMT March 10 tcs9M lfi-10 !

Royal Trust (CD Fd. MgL Ltd. TMT LUL March 10.^A 10ft7| .

pd. BOTiftftBosrimjbe, Jersey. (BM274U
WorJd WMe Growtb Management*

^ni> llh RmilrivArif Rrwoil I mt*mhwiT

2.60

ry>.iPd..H8.0 I;au6) "_J Sftft ifta. Boulevard Royal Lusembourc.
March 15. Next dealmE April 15. WoridWideGULFd. i SUSUL24 i«0J12| —

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey Life* Assurance Co. Ltd. General Portfolio Life Ins. C- LULy
13 Si Paul'sChurchyflrt.EC4 01-2488111 B0 RarthotomeirCt- WalthamCross. WX31873

- partloUoFund I 103.44 t+Olffl —
PortfolioCapital.J40.9 «3.oi +0J| —

Ndw CourtProperty FmriMngrs- Ltd- Solar Life Assurance T.lmiDvl if.

EqtrityFdnd P9 2

EquityAcg 24.0
PropertyFd 12*0
PropertyACC - »27ft
Selective Fund -7— 78.7
ComwlIMeFmni U>1
VMbner Fund. .

..IM*
Pena. Auporw__ . 1410
Pena. Selective 6ft8
Ptea security m.9
raw Managed.— 139 9

anltv ... 116ft
VRop!FiL Ser.4 .. . IMS
tnUn. Fd-Ser. 4 1061
TOjUUS" rd. Ser - 166
fConvTFd. Ser. *..... MDkt
•Money Fd Ser * .0827

3081
ZSJ

132-7
134.
74 5
127J
119ft
14ftft

. 693
1284
1473
123.0
111.9

HR
si

Grosrenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd
m.Grt»veiiorSL.W 1 01-483MM
UnadFndMarfta-. J777 M2f J —
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
United.Honu.W. )l

Flexible Finance .[ tl KT ]
LandbanE&ecs. ...

SL SwHhlnSLAW. UnxJou.ECA 0149643BS 107Cbcapslde.EC2vaDU.
K.CLPr.FMar.3l._pftO.O 106fte| \ 8.00 Solar Managed _s U013.-

Next ink day June 30 Solar FToncrty.ji 950 -.

NTT Pensions Management Ltd.
'

sSSpSuStli S2I
48. Grocechurch Sl_ EC3P3HH 01-6234200 SolarChBh.__n [95.0^

Solar Equity T_p juLS
Norwich Union Insurance Group soiorFxd.int.p U022
POB«X4.NorwichNR33NG. 06(022200 P l»ft

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales R«t. Bmoutb 0202 767085 ““b-M"7^ SSmSmaSrp p":
r.UGUlFtmd.-.-1103.9 10941-1141.- ASriri'vUj.de®?Wi K\°|

01-6060471'

1076] +0.7) —
100.1
1188 +22* — —
10ft* -OJ —
1010 .... —
107.6 +07 —
ioas
118J *22 —
108 6 -0.1
101.0

— f

Menaced Fund 116* 1
Equity Fund {24Z.O

Pncev^i Ai*ril 12 'wKeriOMTSonnaily Tub*, c ft £. SuperFd. „|” 0 871 J

Albany Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd. Guardian Royal Exchange

wm SBESMdffiFixed InL Fund 129ft 1363]
C*+p«wll Fund . . _ pH-?. 104ft
Nor.L'nM Mar. 13 ... |

143.1

17171
254.71 *4ft| —
U5.7j X\

-OB —

81.Old BnrlincInnSt.W I

-VERunyFd.Acc ...n»J
Vrixvd fnt Act -1121.9
t^td. HoneyFdAr ',1078

VTnUJdaji-FdAnn
Wrap Fd Acc
V*Cpk-•M>h- )m Acc. . .

RqureyPenFd-Ara. 145ft
FunjdJLPeaAcc 141ft
UliUUm-PniAcc. . 117ft
lntlJln-PnFdAcc - 918.
Prop. PenAcc. .

N'plc InvFen.Acc-

140.7

128ft ....

•

108.7 .

138.7

1S.9 :.

^1 :::

SR

5607 J
Landbant Sen Acc|ll2ft lifts ...- — „ . . _ ...-. + Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4ft, King WBliam St. EGtPftHR.

n> «n~im WealthAw. 196.9
^

i«ij ...
-j
~ fux:S3E^.'zi:!u7

***

Hambro LHe Assnanmce Uniited V
^ciai Life Assurance Co. Ud.

7Old Park Lane, London. W1

01-4373962 Royol Exchange. E.C3
Property Bonds
pon-MaoLFd-LU.-

rued fat. Dep. 0192
EqnltT-r - ISftl
Property .— 134.7
Managed Cap U2A
Managed Acc 135.1
Overseas— 966
dll Edged 109l2
Pen.FJLDepCap-_ 1219
PenF.LDepAcc— QU6JAJttEV Ufe Assurance LtcLti

Alma Use, AJaaRd.,Reisaia. Rd&ate 40101. Pen. Prop. Cap...

AMEVManaMd.-_[U44 138® .._,/
AMEV Mod. ‘B

1 Mft 103.7 ..-.

AMEV Money Fd.._llD0.0 - 105J
AMfeV MKd-PenFdJW* UH4 .....

A3It\"MgdJ’m Bp74 10.6 ....

FIcrtplajT |96B . 101.91

Arrow Life Assurance
30 Uxbridfie Road. W1S. 01.7480111
SelMtFd.Cp.Uirt. .M3 5 46ft] +0J
SeLMkJF-d.St.Unt_- 1*9.2 M*!.

Pec. Prop. Ace. W7.6
Pen. Moo. Cap.. 172.9
Pen. Sian. Ace 03.4
Pem.GUtEdg.Cap.. UL2
Pe«.U3NEdg.Acc.. 1133
Pen. as. Cap.. luii

12551
M36 .

143.2 .

119.7 ._..

1434 ....

102.7
1150 .....

1+8J ....

M3J
1771 ._..

2181
182.1 —
224.7
1183 —
3193
120.9 .—.mi ......

Sun Alliance Fund Hangmt. Ltd.
SonAlliance House.Horsham 010804141
EptFdJntApr.ia.IW.T lfl0.«+9 0l — .

lnt Bond April ia.| 0230 |+0J>7| —
Sun Life of Canada (V.K.) Ltd.
2.3.4.CockspurST_.SWlY5BH 01-3305400

PI-A20P878 Maple IS. Grib.,.—1 158.1
Map^Lf.MaUKd.-. 1158
MapleIX Egty 1057
Persnl PnTFd [ 164.4

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
TOreet House, Gatehouse Rd_ Ayleihury,01-31. 8533 Buck* AiletburytiEB&.Wl
Man. fund Ine PL*. _%4[

_| ,
Man. l-'unri Acc

—

I09.0f ... S — rrop.Fd.iw

Prop. Equity * Life Ass. Co-f
1 18. Oramford Street,W1H3A& 01 -486 0857 Fixed lot. Fd. Xncl

332. Blsbqpsgate.E.C3.
014000031 Prov. Manured Fd . [101

5

Prov.C+ih Fd— _
Gilt Fund 20..

lCOftj+lAj -

Co. Ud.
01-317 8S

a Silk Prop. Bd....
Do. Man Bd
DO. Equity Bd
Da FT Mns. Bd. FdJ
Do. BaL A*. SerlT
GUt Ed. ti Go*. See.

Property Growth Assnr. Co. Ltd.V
Leon Hence. Croydon. CR9 1UJ 014B0080S

Dep.Pd. Acc. Inc _
Ref. Plan Ac-Fciv
RetPlanCapPoo [47.6
RetPlanMan-Acc.-U.073

ta&9 ms 6|
^3.0 98.6J

1130

P
93.0

i»

pen. as. Acc. pzsft

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Eusum Road. London. NW1

_ "Bcarta ofOak |32ft

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd. VHill Samuel Ufe Asanr. Ltd. ^
232 Romford Rd.. E-7. 01-3345544 NLA TWr_ Addlsembe RtL. &oy. 01-«6 4355 Equity Fund IA1 —

a+oi =
•Current am* vahm April 13.

Property Fund
Property Fund rAiJ
AKrtcnltural Fund
Aaric.Fuud(A)

01-3878030 Abbey Not.Fund-
34.71 —I -

* 1 invcxtmew raw. ..'

Investment Fd. (Ai
Equity Fund

Beehive- Life About. Co. Ltd-¥
72. Lombard St. Ed 01-8331288
Black Hon-e Ed 1 UAD7 | .. .[ -

For “Brandts Ud.’’ see

“Lloyds Bk. L'nit Tsl. Hncre."

Canada Life Assurance Co.
20 High Si . Porter- Bar. H«tt. F-Bar 51122
GrowthFd. April I I a.7 ].. I _
nrtaiL Fed-Mar fi..f Wft ]

—
Cannon Assurance LlrLV
T CHymplc Wy. Wembley. RA90NB. 01-902 687S

«Hft. Prop. Untt_ 228ft

Man. Unit I3E4
TM. Money Fd 114.8
DoJMsftledJOp _ 127J)
Do.Pns3lgdAcr _ 128ft
tk+m&xnd.cap. — saa
tuPns.GUlAN 99.3

134.51

145ft
120.1 +0
133.7
13SJ
209.4
104.6

*3o{ —

+0^

—
Sftroey Fund
Money Fund lAi ...

Actuarial Fund —

Equity Units...

.

Property L'nit
te.BiM.Vnil. -
Exec Equity Unit
E3ccr.Prop.VnU -

Current
Balance Bond -..-|QL2t
EQuutar Bond 1959

0438

0124
959m n

raliu^ April ri.

lL77j+aai
,.iu4+0ft

-tern
I

+809
+1

+002
+?

«(un

Pension Fd. Ula -
Conv. Pent Pd. .

—

Cnv. IMS. &p. U'L|

Bds-Soc Cap. Ul -

Prudential Pensions Limited^)
Hoiborn Bars. ECIN2NH,
Equity Fd. Mot. 16.. [0953

GOtedged Fund—
Gm-EdFed Fd.’iAl..
^Retire Annuity„
iplmined. Ann'b'— , , .... ,
Prep. Growth Famatw A Ammldes LuLSlWAelL.piag

1240

RetPlanMnn.CSp-PB3ft 109ftJ „ ;GUI Pen-Acc—,— 112ft lM-fl -L21
GUtPeaCap. |110.8 11701 -1^
Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Lid.
8 Bream £ldc&. EC4 INV. 01-4055497
Tulip Invert. Fd.—[113.9 ll?.* -3.7 —- -- Fd— TOft 96.3 -1ft —

J fell 9B.M-3ft —
Msn. Pea Fd. Cap..klft ,9811-35 _
Mon. Pen.Fd.Aixi.t96 0 l«iJ-0(“36| — •

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
RensLodeHon.'e.GIcnircsier MS23&541

— Tulip Mansd.

- Man. Bond Fd

Momwed —
Gld-ifel....
Property 1

Squib-
HIchYield
GUI Edged

'

.Mcmev_

ilOG 9
+36.0
\ai.7
1769
[122.9
1129
115 7— IrA Money Mancr...|103.B

fiscal
r..*owJi Cap
Growth Acc. . .
Pen!- SlnRd. Cap.—
Pern. Mnyd. Art—— Pe»UdftlepC.-»p..J950
Pwci.GtiLDep-Vrc.
Piw Ppty. Gip
ren. Pit Arc
TrflL bond . . ....

rrdt.GT Bond -

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Home, Guildford 71259 VAI I Weather Cap..

CrL Pd. April 7 1552 68tq 1 — tiw.Fdftfli.
Prn.Fd iftrilT-.BDft 5fl.9| ... .]

—
For Individaal Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

See Schroder Lffe Group. MoilPhu
. Man. Pen*. Cap. UL

Irish Life Assurance Co. Lid. -

i I. rintbmy Square- EC2. 01-8288253 i^. s^ P^ LL
Blued Aprils tai 61.29 ft SftO -- - --

Monnprd Fund 0712. 18031 ..J —

mmisiykt tBI =J ^
LW

'

01«35433 B^SSrjSLZrBI.^
BondFd.E2«mt*t-fni22J 1HJU ...4 - P r

Nod sun. dote April 20.

Gilt Bonds OKA 138JJ ... .1 —
Govt Sec. Bd. |1U3 120.41 . I —
Langham Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
Longhorn Ks, Holmbrooh Dr, NW4. 01410333)1
Uangharo'A'Plan.. 1619 .Mfti - ]

—
VProp. Bond Q25.7 1323) . [

—
Whip iKPI Man FdfeSft 675| . i

—
For Life A Equity Assurance

- see Cannon Assurance Lid.S Hou+c HSLn oacassni

ysiBS&-w* I && tHSI =
Chrthse. Japhef Life Ass. Cb. LtdW Uoyds Bk. L’nit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd «.-w - h Vb-autU ia’— »>p r.imniiFurm
lPMnmKtcfRow.D:* 0I^UI33» 71. Lombard St. EC3 0,^a i

!2? t u>eWy atS^' Vl «*cnptFl«Fd
Energy Bonds ... ..pi* 333 1- Exempt _..|90ft 955, 1 877

“
MowyBds. - »* *

11261

jaii'S __
81ftj+0A]

ai94
1950
[95.0
(950
raso

950
950
950
30 5

129ft
U8.9I
12LW
105 4[
125flmot
lOO.ffl

100.01

awn,
loa.q
190 0,

ino oi
100 0
33 01

-Si]

+QJJ

4*1

+89]

.11

Ca-nh value for promrum.

Tyndall AssurancefPensionsV

Property Bond —.IgiftS
Deposit Bond.... . S06J
MaoLAceum.LniL.1 1311

LOe and EqnM> Aasjnjwte
SeLlnv JO-5 Mft
Second SeL - . E“ gJ
Secure Hei. 5|0 g.j
GUtFund ... ... -SI 384 ...
Equity Fund - TO O Ul +0 5|
fiSoMtFund.... U2 0 IM5
SeJecflieAn.Fd (77 0 CL5

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
r.cLProp.Bda. 1 1691

Royal Insurance Group
1. North John SULiverpool.

Roys] Shield Fd ..-U13 S 120 1]

Save & Prosper GroupV

le CoqynKe RcJii. Bristol

i

Ol-KBKSS: 3-Way March IT-.
..| — Equhj- March 17

. .

1 — Bond March IT
..— I

— Property March IT.
Deposit March IT ...

J-Way Pen. Mar 17.
namSLTl Useaslm-.Mar 17_

I I _ Mb Pil3-WAprJ
1 Do.Equiij- Apr.l...

.

fio Bon. AprJ
OAI 2366(02 °° Prop. Aprl

09J -

0272 32241
107 0
133 4
149 S
mo
1206
123.0 ilNi(

63.4
143 4
3G3 6
1586
718

4. GLSt.Helen's. Lndn. BGSP M3* 01 554 K?<9
RaJ Jac. Fd . . . Q04A 11871+0.61
property Fd - U84 125.31 I

Gilt Fund . . W9ft 1153 -0 7

HM2 N»«w Bond &..WIY0RI}. 014Q383S6 Depmil:Fd.-'.. 1174 jgri
j

1871 9151.. I - SSKSTrL*^-

K

l
Co. ran* Fd*.

.

1*62
175a
177ft

Vanbrugh Life Assurance*
4143 Maddox 5!-Uln UTR9LV 01-4004023
Managed Fd [1249 131 51 +0*1 -
Equirt Td 1768 U62 _
Fixed Inter it Fd - 154 5 1622-8 7 —
iTMvnrra - - imb 1222

^
. . —

rtvJiFund 11121 llaol
. 1

—
Welfare Insurance Co. Ud.9

— Thcljeas. Folke'lnne. Kcnl.

Exempt- |90ft 95ft1

,

Lloyds Life Assurance*MansiKd Bd*.. - +>*,
Equity Bd* . . —.1308 «6[ . I —
Qty of Westminster Atsor. Sec
TUncstead Hoa*e. 6 Whitehoeae Hoad.
Croydon. CR02J .4. 014840864.

fkarnta lKW-S iftsji . — i _
Fourth Units •

s'-7
_,J —

• |

—
Property Urtls - -p96 52Dj —[

—
City of Westminster Ass. Go. Ltd.

Ringdead Route. 6 Wtalehor** Road.
A'rs, tv,fh Ma+is

Cr«33tm.CRD!UA 014UBS84 Wa.PpJflJttT.lS

Property Fund— l®?/*
Managed Fund . .. .1434
Equity blind— - -
1+sBd iSank Fund W*
Inveators Opt Fod - JJ5

* ....

.

GiUFund-T. - - 54» 3721 -0^
PULA Fund (1»4 »U| .. .

“

Fbada ntrrenily rieoeJ tovcstJuiru*

SpeculBbir Fund—

{

Perform- Units-... }f*J
Gieed Units l

Schroder Life GroupV

01^238821 EnterpriseHome. Irmsinoutb

I UZJM) .
%ft 1819
114ft 1204
137ft 144ft
raft 127?
1152
1716

121ft
1807

1214 241ft
124.4 mo
1560 164ft
128ft 1358

Flex. A,
Equitj

1

Unril 12...

r March IS

l+M

e 12. Lendenbai 1 St .EC3M 7LS.

MIL Gth. April B-..
OpU3Eq. April 7._
«>pt Prop. April 7_.
Opt.5Hy Apn 1 7
UpUSMsn. April 7_

London Indemnity& Gal. Ins. Co. Ltd. Fixed intertoL. _pj9.i

NortbeWfe Hse .Colston Ave-,BrlMoJ 287281 E9H5?!l-.
^°57

248
02
77ft
30i

weMrai

2671-

Z%
mi

Commercial Vnion Group
SLte?en% 1. UnderslofL BCt
VorlaMeAnAclty-l fVS
Db. AmniUyUto— I

1128

Confederation Life Imamace Co.

Managed —

—

Fixed imereti.-
Deptx.ll [1109

M & G Groups
Ttnce Oua)> Twrtr Hill ECZR BBQ 01«6 4588

PersnlJieaAarU7.1
,

,153-2,,, .
Ootn.Dep. Apc:i3._pl26 1284

01-383 7SD0 EquitjBd. Apr.?—.

I

-
Fnay.81-a6Apr.7-.
GUTBaadsApril?_
internal- Apni 7 __

fEUuttj-Fuwi-—
eManaged Fund ._ ,

Personal Pen Fd— [S7-5

Bi salty Fen. Fuad
Fuied Int- Pen- Fd
Matiagfd Pen. Fd
Property Pen.Fd ..

yibwtected In. Pol

CorahIK Insurance Co. Ltd.

32.iomh1il.Er3
Capital »lan-h 15.1 ” S
GR Spec. Mar 15.--

mi m —

•

in**4

JK
1148
297.9

01-4379410 ««SS*S” KS;?Property April?.

[108.0 11331
1U8

^ U6J

814
1053 .. .

85.6 ....

1194 „.
14U ....

lMViusV '1
=

sesm^jai z
FstFlDU Apni 12— 1293 1361 -0 3 -
Money Fund .. .. • IK 7 w$2 +0.1 —
Deposit April IS.— U8 1 114 6 +D.1 —
Pns.Cw Aprili;. . 156.8 165J -l.C _
Pew Acc April 12- 178A U8.fl -1.0 -
E'er ren Cap Ulft* +DU —
Exee.Pen Acc- . 11*69 -026 —
tndhUnal Ufe Fired.

MSI
Prbpwtv. —
Sanificd——— IMft
Money 1120
K- AS- Gill Bds 1354
KfLS.GoitSec._ IMJ
CamnodlriUT...._ ISO
GWwtliLT,.,,.. _ U3S
Capital UT-,._—. 1122
Income UT 119ft

lntematimal UT—(132.7

.

Scottish Widows’ Group
POSox902, EdlabnilL, EH1C5BU. 031-855600)
Inv. Ply. Serin t— , Wft
Inv. Fly. Series2— M.l 8A
Ex Ut Tr. Apr. 8._. 115 1 120
Mfid. Pens Apr. 6 . [20*0 209 j

pEtcmptProp Fd.
|

6ExpUm.TM.Fd._[
IlniMc F'und .. .

. |

DTOSi-V i J In. Trust Fd.
'loneswakerFri .

rrnpertyFund -

1671
101 3
697
1114
419
109*
862
600

030337+33

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

1 Hirf) SL'rcL WlndiW. a iqdsor 63144

t.ifulm Pi+Dx -
nuure.v+d.Gih'ai.
FlahiT«.\rad Gtirbi
Ret Avu Pen*. ._
Flex. In. . Growth —

1615 MSI ... . ^
1C.0 . . _
»0 .... -
2L46 .... -

107.3 .... —(21.46
[102-4

NOTES

Prirvs do nut rod udv S premium, except -k
1here

.

indicated 6. and ore in pence unless etherw-isn
tndluled. Fields 7a (shewn tn test rolumnt
allow |oc all buylra; expenses a Offered pria.-3
include all expends, b Today's prices,

c Yield based Cm oiler price, d Erilmated.
X Today-

* opening price u Dimibutinn tree
ol UK. taxes, p Periodic premium lusuranre
plnns. & Single premium Insurance,
x Offered ptica Includes all wpciwj except

acenfs eoitunlision. j Otfensl price includes
all expense^ U houphl Urouicb manocers.
1 Plrriou.'- day’s pnee VNrt of lax nn
realised eapitsl gams wile** Indicated by 4
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NOTES
l<nla» o(ber«>l«c (ndleMH. prices and net dividends are in
peace and deBODlnafions ore 55p. Ettiasled pricr/rsmtiids
istlM andmum are based en latest annul reportsxnd accmnis
and. where poMlble. are pptat* an half-yreriyfigure*.- tbty are
adjnzled to ACT ot 3Sperrau.^^arrealeaM«dmhebaanof
nr« distribution: bracketed figures Indicse 10 per end. armom
differ

e

uce if eclcnlated on nr dbnribuOoii. Coven we famed
on “mashnum" dbtTfbnlfau. Yldds are bawd an mhfafle ptim,
are grow and otlow forvaloe at declared dtetrihotlonsand rltfda.
SrarlfJn stth dnaadoUnn oiber ifaan sterling am quoted
uKlofh* of the inreaanent dollar ptmlam.

A sterling denominated securities which include investment
dollar premium.

• *Tap“ Slock.
' Highs and Lows marked that bare been adjusted to allow

for rights issues :or cask.
t Interim since increased or resumed.
X Interim since reduced, jmsskd or deferred.
it Taadree ,0 non residents. •

Visum or report awaiicd.
t» Uniimed socurlly
0 Price at time of suspension.
9 Indicated dividend after pending wip and or rights issias

cover relates :o prevnouu dividend or forecast— Free of Stamp Duty
Merger hid or reorganisation in progress,

a No: comparable.
+ Same interim: reduced Sum) andjor reduced earnings

Indicated.

f Forecast dtvideod: cover on earnings Updated bp latest
interim statement.

T Cover allows tor conversion of shares not now ranking tor
dividends or ranHoR only for restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow tor shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P<E ratio usually provided, i

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.
* Regional price.

II No par value.
1

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official 1

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable 00 part 1

of capital: cover based on dividend on lull capital,
j

C Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
]

yield, b .Assumed dividend and yield alter scrip issue, i

1 Payment trom capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher
than pervious total, a Rights issue pending a Eanungs
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency.
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio baaed
on latest annuel cardmjs, u Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year’s earnings, v Tax free up to 30p1n the £.
w Yield allow* for currency clause. 3 Dividend and yield
based 00 merger teems, z Dfndrad and yield lacludu a
special payment: Cover doec not apply to rpeckal payment.
A Net dividend ood yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E tow price. F Dividend and yield
baaed oa prospectus or other official eitnuatcs for 1977-TS.

C Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or
rights issue H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other oLiciei estimatet tor 1970-77. S Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates foe- 1376-77. M Figures
based on proipoctu* or other offirial estimates for 107H.
N Dliidau and yield based oa prospectus or arbor official

estimates tor 1078. P Dividend aad yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates (or 1977. Q Gross T Figure*
assumed. U No •umlflcant Corporation Tit poyablo.
Z Divtdeud lotal lo date.

Abbreviations: ri ex dividend; a ex scrip ifsue; ir ex rights:» ex
BU; « ex cspltid dlstnbuUon.

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 30
|

This service is available to every Company dealt in on
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kngdam for a

lee of £325 per annum for each seenrity
j

REGIONAL MARKETS
Hie toUotring ts a selection of London quotations of shares
previously lifted only In regional markets. Prices of Irish
issues, most of which are not officially luted In London,
are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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Property
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presses

airline Deace
BT ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

age cut

of at least

1% likely
BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAMTfTE AMALGAMATED Union of Mr. Scanlon, referring to the towards. reaching a solution had

Enginering Workers executive management's decision to dis- been .exhausted
last night tried to reimpose its miss the AUEiw members and There is strong feeling among _
authority on the British Air- persuade members of - other senior AUEW officials that the

. BUILDING SOCIETY chiefs meet down to auch ^a degree mat giveD

ways strikers in a statement unions to do their jobs com- decision to involve other workers

which attacked the role of the merited: “The actions of manage- in doing .the jobs of the main-

airline's management and other meat really have made a difficult tenance engineers—the issue

unions in the dispute, but again situation much worse than it which stepped up the dispute

urged its members to return to need have been.'* from a shiftwork ban into a total

w.oTk. On Tuesday night the other strike—was a miscalculation on

Immediately after the execu- unions on the NJC withdrew the part of British Airways
five meeting, senior union from the agreement under which management The action was re-

... reived as a
“ »•*—*'*'»“*

by AUEW
succeeded

officials went to Heathrow to

examine with British Airways
management whether there was
any chance Of agreeing new
proposals in' tirtle for the planned
mass meeting of the 4,000

strikers this morning.
The executive is demanding

the full and immediate reinstate-
ment of Heathrow maintenance
engineers dismissed last week
for failine to Vork their correct
shifts. If thp airline accepts
thi«. the AUEW will seek imme-
diate discussions on negotiation^
procedures with - v view- to

increasing the participation of

shop stewards in any new
machinery. This is the real

issue behind the dispuTe. '"h*ch

is. nominally over a claim for
improved shift pay.
Yesterday’s executive meeting

ended with Mr. Hush Scanlon,

Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent, writes: British
Airways will to-day again try
to run about half of its short-
haul European;, international
flights from Heathrow. But it

will be unable to make any U.K.
domestic flights.

The airline is planning to
operate most of its' long-haul
routes, but there Imay be some
last-minute, cancellations.

Intending passengers arc
advised to telephone the airline

on 01-759 4*48 or 01-759 *131
for short-haul flight Informa-
tion or 01-759 2525 for informa-
tion nn long-haul flights: or
their local BA reservations
centres.

blacklegs’ charter
shop stewards and

in hardening
attitudes.

However. British Airways and

to-day to deride by how much a little hit of pressure later in

to cut their societies' investment the year we wll be forced to

S5FS ££ggSP« «
least 1 per cent is ejected. manager of the Woolwich

The decision on setting a new Equitable, said be would be

investment rate will be a hard pressing for a li per cent, cut

one for the Building Societies in the mortgage rate.

Association, whose policy com-
raittee meets to-day and win Margins
reconvene ttwrorniw us a full >^e range 0f options opeD to
council to ratify the move societies will be influenced by
Two uncertainties complicate ^ margfn between borrowingJ — -- -* uie - -

the other unions involved took
\

the decision: even at the ex-
an(j rates. Many society

the view that this was the only ;'treraely advantageous investment
chiefs believe this’ should be

alternative to laying off! rates being offered at presenttbe At the extreme low pos-
thousands of other staff because

j

societies have mrcertain evidence- gibimv- of 6i _10j per cent.
Of the dispute. I

that savers funds are margins would remain the same.
The executive’s renewed

[

to them after a poor first quarter.
at 711 p(?r cent they would be

instruction to the maintenance :
and the association will wish to ipwer

engineers to return to work will I fix an investment rate which does „ y

.
°

• : •_ ! nnf nui-1 ,F standard * J 1 .*

than at present and at

be conveyed to this morning's; not need altering if standard 1 — •* P®r cent - higher.
ue uuiivcyeu tu mm .iiumiuso,

g

ut these margins would be
™ec

'L”? I Zr slislilly altered by , reductionS«r1‘ PhaM TSnw
in .standard rate incomem pro

i cih^rsntial ducine a direct change in the

falt
e
Tn rates was Jipreisnd composite rate which societies

F^fl
|

Yesterday ^ Society leaders Mr. Per ££*££Sf£ the
indicate a wide and cnotiouinc ! Andrew Breach, ch^rmanof^e^ thrAor ^ to.

Society s^at teSun.riJK *SPSJIJSmg that the mortgage rate might rfiebtlv above percent. -05

au executive member, who has

failed to convince the same
audience on previous occasions
in the past week. If the instruc-

indicate a wide and continuing

,

division between the strikers and
their official union leaders.

After a meeting yesterday
president of the AUEW. reading their members were helping morning shop stewards spoke of

a statement which condemned British Airways restore many a “hardening of the situation"
the British Airways management European services despite the and made it clear that there is

for its ' handling of the dispute, dispute. It is possible that, but no change in their demand for
and - expressed “disagreement for this move, yesterday's execu- their shift-pay claim to be con-
and dissatisfaction” with other tive meeting, under pressure
unions- on the National Joint from the AUEW workforce.
Council for Civil Air Transport would have made the Heathrow
who last week agreed to their dispute official. Mr. Scanlon
members taking over work of said that it had not been made
the dismissed maintenance official because' the 'executive did
engineers. not feel that every avenue

sidered in separate negotiations
outside the NJC structure. The
shop stewards want to replace

the present procedures by direct

negotiations, to which the
management arid other unions
are opposed.

prerem 4=0?” to.n.f'ui per to 10-85 ner rent
_
gross at profrom its ner cpT1t- nPt wnu ld be equivalent

present return level or i— , pci
t ac writ

rent., with the investment rate

dropping from 7.8 per cent, to « uossiblv considering a mort-

around 7 per cent.

He said that a reduced invest-

ment rate would be competitive. . .. ,h___
Indications were that the inflqw net or marginally above.

eage rate pegged between 11 and
114 -per cent
An investors' rate of 7 .per

of money would not suffer. mortgaee out of l Per cent.

Zaire prepares for major

offensive against rebels

Similar predictions were made **

,-bv the Gateway.Building Society, rather than the laroer cuts hem*

! ahead of its annual meeting to-

day. But Mr. Sydney Burton. n
f Jj

n
^
lts ,D the MenaA half

managing director, expressed 0F M * r<?n-

worries about “moving the rate Editorial comment, Page 18

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

March spending by

Government higher
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

ZAIRE'S ARMY, reinforced by
J.500 Moroccan troops, was
yesterday reported to be pre-

paring for a major offensive

westward from the copper-
mining centre of Kolwezi against

the rebel forces which invaded
Shaba Province fiTe weeks ago
and which are slowly advancing
towards Kolwezi.

A Zaire offensive is likely to

produce the most extensive
fighting seen since the insurgents
crossed into Zaire from Angola.
The rebels met little resistance

from Government troops in the
initial stages of the invasion as
they captured several border
towns.

Western diplomatic sources in

Kinshasa, Zaire's capital, were
yesterday quoted by UPl as say-

ing that about half of the L500
Moroccan troops flown to the
country in the past few days 'had
now reached Kolwezi. about 220
miles east of the Angolan border,
and were preparing to push
westwards.
One source said: “We've

beard the (Moroccan) troops are
being grouped around Kolwezi
and that within a week or so

they will join Zairean toldiers
in a concerted move westward
towards the Angolan border to

confront the invaders."
- Meanwhile, widening inter-

national involvement in the
Zaire conflict has drawn angry
reactions from the Soviet Union
'and Angola.
.• The official Soviet news

agency. Tass. rejected as
" absurd " claims that Russia
was behind the invasion of Shaba
and said the foreign aid Zaire
had been receiving was “ In the
hands of those who would like

to create a new international

problem."
The Angolan Government has

delivered a protest note to

France strongly criticising Presi-
dent Giscard d'Estaign's deci-

sion to supply French planes to

airlift Moroccan troops end aid
to Kinshasa.
The note said Paris had

decided to make the conflict,

which was none of its business,

an international one. and had
“ flown to the aid tif one of the

most ferocious dictatorships in

Africa." France, the note said,

would have to answer for all the
consequences that its Senseless"
act cduld provoke in future re-

lations with Angola.

Neutrality

Sr. Paolo Jorge, the Angolan
Foreign Minister, who passed

through Paris yesterday en route

home from New Delhi said .that

Angola maintained a policy of
“full neutrality'' in the Zaire
conflict But he said that “neither

Zaire nor rbc U.S. can acept the
recent defeat that has been in-

flicted on the Zaire Army
’’

Angola, therefore, did not rule

out the possibility of “agression”
against it.

Western intelligence reports
reaching London say the Shaba

invasion force is advancing
towards Kolwezi along the Ben-
guela railway line. By last

week-end it was pushing east-

ward from its previous positions
around the town of Mutsbatsha.
Zairean Government troops
were reported to have taken up
position on the west bank of

the Euiupa river. 40 miles from
Kolwezi.
The invasion force is thought

to consist largely of former

.
Katangese gendarmes who
fought for the secession of

Katanga (now Shaba) in the

early 1960s.

The Lusaka Government an-
nounced yesterday that fighting

in Shaba had spilled . into

Zambia. It said Zairean war-
planes had bombed a Zambian
mission . .hospital and village

across, the border from Shaba
on April 9 and 11, injuring
several people.

It does not appear likely that

the raids were deliberate, since

Zaire's only operating rail link
with the outside world crosses
Zambia, taking copper to South
African ports and bringing in oil.

The bombed mission hospital,

at Kaleni Hill, is about 40 miles
south of the Mulsh atsha. recently
reported raptured by the in-

vasion force. It is thought the
Zairean pilots might have mis-
taken the Zambian areas for
targets in the reoei-held zone.
About six Britons are working

at the Kaleni Hills mission
hospital but none were injured.

EVIDENCE OF a larger-than-

usual bunching of Government
spending in the last month of the
financial year was provided yes-

terday by official revenue and ex-

penditure figures

Consolidated Fund expenditure
in March was 'il per cent higher
than a year earlier, and compares
with a 9.2 per cent, risa over the

last financial year as a
.

while.

Spending in MaTch accounted for

10.6 per cent, of the total for the

year.

There always lends to be some
bunching of spending at the end
of the financial year. But there

have been suspicions this year

that financial controllers through-

out Government have been more
cautious in holding back sume
expenditure until the last month
because of tighter controls on
public spending and particularly

as a result of cash limits.

The bunching which has
occurred is. however, not as

large as some analysts had
thought possible and spending
for 1976-1 i as a whale has ended
up more ib;«n I per cent, below'

the level forecast in the 1976
Budget despite the higher than
expected rate of inflation.

The central Government bor-

rowing requirement in March
was £!.2bn. for a total in 1976-77

of £5.S3bn.. almost exactly as
projected jd ;he Budget report
a fortnighi a^o but more than
£4.5bn. lower than forecast a

year ago. This reflects, in par
licular, much lower than
expected borrowing from central
Government by nationalised in

dustries. other public corpora
(ions and local authorities.

Some of this borrowing was
undertaken in the market But
these bodies are expected to turn
to central Government on larger
scale in the new financial year
which accounts for most of the
projected rise in the central
Government borrowing require-
ment to £6.86bn. for 1977-7S.

The latest figures confirm the
favourable trend in the borrow-
ing requirement of the public
sector as a whole which is esti-

mated to have been £8.8bn. in

1976-

77 compared . with an
original projection of £11.9bn.

After takin gaccount of both
the conditional and uncondi-
tional Budget tax changes, the
public sector borrowing require-

ment is forecast at £8.47bn. for

1977-

78 but some City analysts
believe this could still be too
high in view of evidence that
spending is below projections.

.Any estimates at this stage of

the financial year have a margin
of error of almost £2bn. on either
side. So it is possible that after
later forecasts in July the
Government could find itself

with more leeway on the borrow-;

ing requirement within the
International Monetary Fund
ceiling of £S.7bn.. allowing a

further fiscal stimulus.

U.K. could produce

Cruise missiles

Continued from Page 1

U.S. court

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

sued its case with the Inter-
national Trade Commission,
Zenith argued that the rebate?
of Japanese commodity taxes
which exporters received from
the Japanese Government were a

WHITEHALL OFFICIALS have particularly to surface vessels

concluded that the new Cruise which could carry Cruise,

missile technology. which There is the possibility of con- !

bounty or grant under ILS. trade tc

threatens to revolutionise the Verting attack submarines to be “d should be offset by ti

strategic antis competition equipped with Cruise, but the
,

higher 1.-5. duties

Bhutto faces party

crisis in Pakistan
BY IQBAL MKZA KARACHI, April 13.

DR. HUBAS-HZR HASAN, secre- understood, a meeting of senior
tary-gsneral of Pakistan's ruling military commanders.
People's Party (PPP). resigned The PNA which has cam-
to-day amid mounting specula- paigned consistently for Mr.
tion that Mr. Zuifikar AJi Bhutto, Bhutto's resignation and fresh

1 the Prime Minister, is losing elections, appears to be running
parallel government whosebetween the L\S. and the Soviet problem there is that there are 1 The Japanese commodity taxes control of the party. a

Union, is almost certainly within noi 3ll that many available. I rebated rang? from S per cent 1 Dr. Mubashir, formerly one of- appeals for strikes and general
the reach cf the major West

_\s for cround-launched Cruise . to 40 per cent. Some estimates , Mr. Bhutto's closest associates, non-co-operation are proving

missiles
European countries.

for ground-launched Cruise
j

to 40 per cent. Some estimates Mr. Bhutto's closest ass
- _

.... ,.les there is uncertainty
1 suggest that up to S1.5bn. of ’gave no reason for his resigna- more effective than Government

They believe that any one of over" the targetin'’ It has not' Japanese electronic consumer
j
tion. which coincides with rhat directives. Karachi was crippled

.them—Britain. France or West vet been pctabiiehed That a rai$- R00ds are nov/ imported into the of Mr. Surdar Ahmed Ali. a by a general strike at the week-
Geitnany—could, if it chose, go

b
_ e_d in . F -ct in'-tia. far 'V.S. The new duties could cost I member of the National end. and many office workers are

Assembly, and of Air Marshal complying 'with PNA appeals to

in Abdur Prahim Khan. Ambassador leave work at 4 p.m. to attend

it alone with a Cruise missile fnstanee^and with arrange
f

Qf the Japanese some 823Sm.
SIZcab ‘e

’
hut 2.500 km. would be a feasible The Japanese Embassy ... . . , . —

n0
vn R?F»istr^2'pT,Tv,^n» mnnov option. There are also some Washington said to-day that its to Spain and .former leader of anti-Govemmem demonstrations.

• doubts about its ability. to pene- senior economics official would the Pakistan air fo.ee Dr. Some people are withdrawing

* *f
L on research

tra te cnemv defences. be “makinc representations" •Mubashsr plans to le^ve ihc savings from banks ami refusing
and development, however, and ’

. „ .. with thp State Department later country and live in Cairo. tn nn- k„c —
the officials' initial conclusion is The studies, however, will con- "T**™ wepuruntuu uwi

, 1(,
•that Cruise offers no great tjnuc and are likely at some

: ,‘ 9 *
The customs court decision is

„ „ ,
to nay bus fares and taxes on

1 Mr. Ssrdar, however, m a cinema lickels.
letter to Mr. Bhutto, called for Non-co-operation has spread to

attractions as a direct successor $ia3e to take In other European- The customs court decision
n?«cnatiM md that of the

sprea“ t0

-to the PolarK submarines as the countries.
.
The general brief .only the latest m an increasing}^

ef elS? remmiSoncr and «, wS.iL™
wb* re

"British miripnr dutwrMt The remains that British should keen 1
number of challenges to Presi- s>*«! Munawar Hasan, aBritish nuclear deterrent. The remains that British should keep .. _

FoVans fleet will tend towards open as many options as possible, 1
dent Carte, s trade policy. Tex-

obsolescence in the late 1980s. and the Cruise missile is very [tile an» workers m the

The Government is sticking to much one of them.
its policy of declining to move —
to a new generation of strategic

.nuclear weapons.ueiear weapons. - -

But this does not necessarily jf 1FG $G1*V1C0
preclude Cruise, which can he
fitted with either o nuclear or
conventional warhead and could
be used either strategically or
tactically.

The officials—from several
Government department.*—have

cuts raise

blaze risks

|for the formation of a caretaker member-elect of the National
government. Assembly, reports a resistance
To-day s resignations follow movement among PNA inmates,

those last week of six PPP Reuter adds: Another promi-members including Mr. Taj nenj PPP member, Mr. Abdul
Mohammed LMgha. assistant Hafeez Kardar. announced that
secretary-general of the Punjab b e waa resigning hig seat ip the
branch and Other national Punjab Provincial Assembly
assembly members. There have and leaving the party.

,
The President's policy has also

j

been unconfirmed -reports That ppp sources said Dr.
been hampered by the failure of several more National Assembly Mubashir's resignation came as

! Mr. Robert Strauss, the U.S. 'members from Punjab, con- little surprise—he had recently

UJS. are planning a one-day
strike to protect against the
rising tide of cheap foreign im-

,
ports, and it is expected that U.S.

steel workers will join the in-

dustry- in seeking greater pro*

1 lection from imports.

—
. .

lit tic surprise—he had recently
special trade representative, to :

sidereu Mr. Bhutto s power base, become disenchanted with the
- secure a voluntary curb on * art* to resign. way Mr. Bhutto was steering thegrams _wr- Jsnanpte wraorts in the U.S in Th»* ernvinc revolt wilhin ihe n'artv au/aw ^is own
tim n ^,—’* *" * * -- !•“—«. j'M.nsi iuc». The sources

is agreed that it looks an__attrac- ", "J!! suggest .that there _ pressure on members nf national added that unless a settlement

live sy
but there
on the ... ... ......
The Gruise mi-rsile can be The county s fire department court or the Supreme Court .Pakistan National Alliance lead to civil war.

launched from ground, sea or was already seriously under- which may look at wider issues.' IPXA 1 claims was rigged, Mr. Bhutto said today that he
. air. •bu: .there js inv question of staffed and inspection of build- 1 However, the ;aw j', vasuely Intensive • c«'io.t*-- are' being would not hesitate to call in the
its pos*ib!r? mlnerabilify to inzs would be seriously worded, making Icgai jr.tcrpre- made n Lahore tn avert a can- army if the rioting continued,
enemy attack. This would apply hampered, |tatians difficult. stitutioaal crisis including, it Pakistan envoy resigns, Page 7

heen studying the implications of EvtSww cSnrec£SSf Thi JaPaaes® erports to the L.S. in, Th* growing revolt wiihm the party away from
Craiw for bot!v fv.o years. It SJ,a

* * Mpcwi mmion ! party reflects mcreattuq puhJjc socialist ideas. 1

ced that, it looks an attrac- 0bserrers suggest that there pressure on members nf national added that unless a s-.-u.emem
Yrtetn for use 10 Europe. I™’ •JJT; - IT ! P

prospect of tiie customs and provincial assemblies in Ihe was reached with the PNA. Ihe

here is no agreement, yet
r* saia 10 a reP°‘l court’s ruling being overtnrjr-d wake of the March 7 general agitation, which has cost at least

» hast way of applying it.
.

* sieroaj. by either fhe customs aooc.tf « ciectxnn which the opposition I5fl lives since the election, could
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Not only has the buoyant year’s profits, had to bear he

American Chain CACCOi .contd- Tnj0V Q 4 to 417^ speciai charges- arising from :l

K.itPfi IHOcX *
strength of the^ guilder and^

.r— •.
-• ;<

:r -. -

buted £16.9m. pre-tax to J3al>
cock and Wilcox’s 1976 figures,

against almost .nothing, in 1975
for the brief period in wfaich tt

was consolidated, but there is

£3.3m. extra ftorn associated
companies, rn ainly“ reflecting the
new classification of Bahcbck-
Hitachi, while currency .gains

are £2.7m. higher at

These factors entirely explain

the doubling of Babeockfs- prpfits

to '£34.4in. before tax; [fn-; the
meantime, the U.K. businesses

have been hard pressed to main-
tain profits in difficult condi-

tions, with the added burden of

£2.4m. -of redundancy costs. lin

the power engineering group.
Order hooks in the UK. were
dropping through the year, and
65 per cent of the

'
group's

profits were earned oversea*!;.
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1977

organisation costs. This

'volume 'growth is expected'

run ;at S.pr 9 per cent, 1

margins : should be sligt

higher.

i

DRG ;

• DRG lias'.duly mahrtah."

profits for. 1976 at £19.8m, ]' -

tax. -
;
But acquisitions, wc

some £0.4m. net of finahe^..:'

costs',' have provided some it

tance, and the only part of
' group 10 make any res] head 1

ha? been packaging it the I

The overseas side is a te •

••lower at £6:lm. before inte
'

with Canada lagging by al& -

two-fifths in dollar - terihSi. I'
:

.

Zealand going nowhere and.:

one independent non-executive tfnuing losses in Australia. .

Certainly these results 'amply director of public standing to performance in South Af .-

justify Babcock's decision to ex- replace Kir. A- 1. Mackenzie, who has been held back by losse':
’

-

pand abroad, and -in particular resigned following the Lonrho stationery,

its purchase of ACCO. Tbe U.S. deal. And the -position of Athomelosses in disooa --

subsidiary’s rate of profitability SUITS' . financial advisers,
s ( £08m^

jJ jS-i-s-
-

-

more than doubled -in sterling Robert Fleming, hais to be re-
cOU]d ^ TOntinil|}

, J. - .

terms in the second half com- solved. Fleming seems to hate
eerinR ^ atavinv slucvish

pared with the fifiAn, r^orted been acting in exile since its
pSIS^Sfli

for JanuaryJune: .thqv.tonr- public statement on the recent
beginnIng t0 movfi out ^

round in process control -apd a changes, and it may well be dim- ^ gjr^ a dro_ of 15^
recovery in industrial products cult for it to work properly to-

. inaJL-. vnlmriecsta!^
were together worth an ''tin- gether with SUITS- in the gJ°
provement of over £4m. for the future. In that case it should be

fmproving;'iiM tfae^nnirgr
:

year- •
'.-

-
replaced by Mother-top flight jn^eril^ tince Wovembe" .

But it is hard to see how Bab- merchant bank, and if no-one is
heip jng t0 depress th'e prtt: '- -

cock can repeat these group willing to take on an apparently imported However,!' - =-

profits in 1977 in the -absence of than kless ta?k thw the City key to earning* m .1977 is . >
currency gains. Useful export establishment will have to twist

packaging. Demands for---:;

orders have recently -been some arms. tons and cases wakTery fin ; -

picked up in the UJL Tbelcey ‘
the filial quarter

1

.of i978” ; ,

area will be power engineering, pu;i;nc continued buoyancy this v.
'

however, where a Drax order A ,uura ' could push DRG dose
could stabilise the situation, but Philips’ accounts ' give ® profits recovery.

winch could anyway be in- picture of an innovative multi-

volved in a major reorgahisa- national group which is achiev-

tion.: At 87p, up 3p, the p/e of ing (by U.K. standards) very

Outside estimatei.of efia."

per share start at aroim$
non.: Al Bip, up op, umm mg ioy u.ix. scamuuua; vc*y

10>6p ^ onthia-

-

4 CS2Z excluding exchange respectable volume growth—but JSrSoine&ve p/e
*“

gains) reflects the uncertainties

the- yield is just 3.8 p.er cent-.:

SUITS.
Sir Hugh Fraser's letter to

for the (mpactof technological ^ft^VorfcTneoiSw'J;-
shareholders explaining the sale

Ij(weian,nents on its nrodnetion ... , .1.JaZ:

which is still struggling to

maintain its Workforce and is

allowing investment to fail
,
in

real terms. Demand is no longer - But me^iaie iftA _
strong enough to compensate charges ^ moving w '

*

eases down to 6i. DRG5

sort of operational

could pleasantly surprise:^*,1:3

sharehoiuers expiainmD uicmic developments on its production Der hieher atthel
of the bulk, of his shareholding requirements: as a result the^er “r" “
in Scottish and Universal Invest- Ubour felI in ig76 and
ments to Lonrhp is a most un- ^ drop ^ain ^ ig?7t whiJe
i^ressive

e

dowment The
_spending ^ no higher Traded OptlOHS ^

attractions of a sale at 95p per
depreciation provision. T.

share—against a market price .
‘

. . . To olanfy

of 79p on the day of the At the same time stock levels seems that the c

announcement — are perfectly have been. cut back hard to 29 in the proposed London

obvious. But riie value of vague Per cent of sales again st 38 per will be unconditionally^®'’ V-

references to the “very con- cent' a couple of years ago, and teeing .the perfioranahee'^" '* -

siderable trading opportunities" tbe average length of credit has individual option contracts. ?> .

presented- by the link with fallen by nearly a third over the whereas in Chicago

^

Lonrho can best be judged by same period. So the balance; holders of the clearing's'll ^arp.iri'

the fact that the shares now >heet is considerably stronger, tion also, adopt;-Wj ..

stand at 74p.
-

' and' Philips hopes to cut its liability for the.tdtti obli#?.-
.

Two tilings are now required, geiring
.
a little further '

still, of the operation, this 4*^;
The Board needs -to be bolstered 'partly because of its relatively appear to have he&ipftyosf; 7.

by the appointment of at least hopeful views on inflation. Last London at this stage: r

-

.

. « . - ?.

Weather
U.K. TO-DAY

BRIGHT INTERVALS with rain

or drizzle in places later.

Moderate to fresh winds.
Loudon, SJE. and Cent. S.

England, Midlands, Channel Is.

Scattered showers and sunny
intervals. Max. 12C (54F).
E- Anglia, E„ Cent N. and NJE.'

England
Showers, bright intervals. Max

IOC (50F>.
S.W. England, S. Wales

Sunny intervals; rain later.

Max. 13C (S5F).
N. Wales, N.W. England,

I. of Man, Lakes
Mostly dry. Increasing cloud.

Max. 11C (S2F1.
Borders, Edinburgh. Dundee,
Aberdeen, Cent Highlands,
Moray Firth, N.E. Scotland,

Orkney. Shetland
Showers, bright intervals. Max.

9C (4SF).
S.Wre N.W. Scotland,

Glasgow, Argyll
Showers, sunny intervals. Max.

11C (52F)f
Outlook: Rain mostly in the

West. Becoming warm in the
East.

BUSINESS CENTRES
Y day Y'du
MldJay Mtd-dft7r •V -r ^

Amstrdm. R in SO-Manchsr. F 9 43
aui<? ns c 14 57 Mel bourne r. 1*. 5?
Barcelona S 17 K Milan s 17 63
Bplfani F 7 45 Montreal s 16- «1
Bilprada C 9 48 Moscow 5 S-tf
Purlin c 11 52! Munich F b *3
’Wmwhm. s 12 H New Tone K 28 »J
Broasclp c fl 4ft Oslo si 2 36
Sodatvyf F 8 46 Par-* n 12 M
B.« Aires s 23 74 Penh s 24 re

Cardiff F 15 53 Prague H 7 4S
CnUWrw H in 511 ReyMarlk F 0 S*

CofKlhaHn. F 9 48 R14 de J o 5 31 -88

Dublin C 11 S3 Home S 10 6T
Edlnbnvb » 48 SlnjdDorfl S 33- JW
Gmera C 11 52 Slocfclmlm a 2 M
Glasgow c * M SvHn*r s 25 77

Helsinki R 2 36 Tehran s 73 n
B. Knnf C M 77 Tel Avtw R 17 63
JaUmt. s 27 80 Tokyo R 16 St

Lisbon s 25 72 Tnronro S 23 77
UuvUin c 13 SS Wotma c S M
Madrid s 21 78 Warsaw r *48

HOLIDAY RESORTS
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Theunseat

• Friendlyand efficient service in a dynamic eebnoffij. ?

the winning combination that assured ourgrowth
city bank of Japan. And now we*re developing into

/nternati’ohaf financial complex. ~ -

Perhaps more than any other Japanese bank, Saitaio

offers its customers the full benefits of its vigor and /‘.uj.unreis uic iuh oener/is oi ns vigor anu
v/sfon. The vigor that has:made it one of }apan's:fasteik

growing major banks. And the vision of a bank that *7?
never iargets people are people. ' %forgets people

TheJapanese bonk that helps yougmw

SAITASV1A
MAWACEarSAl OFFICE;TWKASASRURMAUTUfllA KSv

• n»Tona7»«iBME2LnnrwnaMi»:rT & -ajro mate jiw.

. ^ ... ..
/-,Tt jmiii f[*TC. n«fffasas! U. .

t;.. -a: : *. . »»•.-„;! y.-.-j-aiW- ijr

Rsasrurrt} u tiic iwMp Pnr.t^ti &-r ft. ci<wm> P.-rss 3 v.'
Ilf m Viaacclal Ttarn' Lid .'Arackon Hoiac. Canutu Strrrt, beMoo EC*i -

» -£ 'The Fmaodki T«w L ^
- . . . f .
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